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The IC·706MKIIG includes:
-All Mode, 100% Duty Cycle
- Unmatched Sensitivity In Its Class
-tccm's "Smart Menu" System
- Graphic Window for System Status
- SSB and CW Plug & Play Filter Options

and many more " Out of this World" features !

Icom's third generation IC-706

...svveeping the vvorld vvith

proven performance,

reliability and fun!
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VECTRONICS®leits
Hig".perfonnance electronic Idts ••• fun to build and use!

In, pect and d.. "'nload "ur ma nu al, fmm:

htt /I t·

The GIANT lIook of
Electronic I)rojects, Volume I.
ThO' G I.\~T Projecl hn"L Includes 19

Ho..... ..r el.e lling kils on Ihi, page. Ha'
EJn-unnk ~lIdmg li~. complete pans
1'n,jrt1... h'h. pans placemenl :mJ PC

r'''''''i!'' e, tlo.>ard layouls. le,1 and align·
l11em . operallllg m,lruciions. in
...·a...... "f d illi....u ll)i. Ih......1)' and
' lll·CS. schemalics . cahinCI lay
Ulli ami mUl·h. much more.
(i real schou l projeci hooL or

g ift fur yuur favoril e ham.
Ord"'r \,t:C -II)OI , 19.'J~ .

el")shtl radio Sl'l Killcts you
relive the experience or early radio
pioneers. This haby really worb ~

c.- Wind your ,m 11 induClor. wire up
t~ earliesl radio circuit without ....,1
dering a th ing and h, l... n 10 the

magl ...· o f radio thai ne.:ds no power, Put up an
amenna. ...connect a r:round. Slatio"' COl~ in
amaJingl) loud and clear. Inch><k' antenna 110 l~.
,,<-,n,i t ive earphone. l 'I.1.51.6'I, Ill. Siml'lt' .\ t ill
''''''el. Order \ 't:e -12IK. $ 1 9"~5.
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. '_ ' . . ) UU listen tothe world !

= • F'uverx 7511-:0 . ~9. 40 . JO. .~ I,
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:! earphone jacks. Usc 'IV beucry. 2'1'1.7\6 Ill .

lntctmediute :,l..iIf Irw/. \'I·:C-I02 K. $S'J.95•

(!HI' JirJn!icmw Ailsfor ?fIII./!Ir;lWltJ .\lt1ln
Greal imroduction III QR P. th... IM"lesl and faslest

-; ..' gr<lwing activities in ham rad in.
With this tiny Ifwl,la;",·r. you' ll
discove r what I h "u ~;lIuJs of QR!'
enlhu' I;lSlS already know -- you
don't need a S I()(lll rad io 10 gel
on the a ir and conmurmcate

;# .1 I ~ wurldwide. All illaLes is S('n~

' irnpk circuitry using I....,.,s energy lhan a pcn-hght
bulb! You gel VXO frequency control. broad 
handed transmitter circuitry. solid IlI"IC Wall plus
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(lWn AM ' Ialion and hm'lIlca'l crvslal
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w,.. as t~ di.,.; joo:Ley or talL ,tJOO,O. 11<....1.
Pia) music from CD player. lapc de...L Ill'

other ..nulTI'. ClMlllSe c1...ar frcqUCIlC)' from 5.'0
1750 KIV-. Siandard line level or microphone
input. Easy CD. lapc dt., ·L (If miLe mixCfS ..."m·
lle' ,'\. Aud io level adJu'lme m. 1 'I.x~ xJ 'l, inches.
Siml" " ,st il/ lnd , Order VEC·1 29t1K. $2'J.'J';.

Shorh,a,e ComO'r1,,·r Kit conH'n, AM or
AMII'M r""h<" lu sh...rtwave re.,'ei l'l.. r, al a
pu,h "I' a hullon. Choo'e IWO I Mil'
bands ho.·lween ~ and 22 Mi lt.. [''' IHllar U,
16. 1" .25, J I. 41. 49 and 60 Meiers inler

nat iunal hmmkast bands. On/otT bypa.s.s. NE
(,02/612 mi,er-'>scillator IC and lU1lI."I.l inpul cir
,,:uit. U.... 'I V hat....'1)'. I 'I.,,~ ...N, Ill. Imt'n m·J i.u..
J..III IOnk "FC W IK S!7 9-

C \\' 'Ienmr) Ke)er Kit , 1"1''''' 512
churn....ters in four 128 ....haractcr 11011

volalile EE I'ROl\-1l1le"age Il Il'HUI'
ric s. G I ffy OIl ,'III;re QS(h h l,)uII
,"e.ni".~ mrmon' "'t's.•".~r ''''/lOll.S·.

True , inewaw ,idetulll.' 110 ilh ....Ift ri ...... and fall t ime
diminales harsh kcyclickc. Has all features of
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•till J....rt. Or<kr n :C-22IK, $6'J.'I5. ;=:~ii'i===:':'~===~i::'i::=;"',
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fi gure microwave transislor. provides ruzor-shurp
handpuss tiltering. elimimues unwanted elec trica l
nuiS<.'s with huih· in balun. Uses l)-I~ \'<lit, OC.
Tin)' 1'1, l..h I in. fi ts III any , it.e bolo. 11lI,'rmt'dim.:
.,W I tevet. Order n :C·I",02IlK. S~9.9~.

21"'10 vteter F\I Receiver Kit~ kt )"u
lUOC' intothe world of ham rad io. Catch
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' ull-hand and runs Il ff your 'I \011 rollef)'.

Plug in , p,:;rL.·r " I' headph"n,·, fur loud l'kar
I1.'l·eptlun. l 'I' l. ~ x3 ' f , in. fm' ·f/lwd;at,· ,Itil//nd.
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11I1","",di" I,· .,W I I"I·,·I. On.kr VEC-W~K. $' 'I.'JS.

5 Willi 2 I\-Il'l l' r FM tr:lIl,m iUl'r Kit leIs
you lran smil "uice and data -- AI'S K data
(Ill' hI 1200 baud l a lld FSK dat;l l llp 10
'HIC)() roudl.Jumper "<-' Ieet reac ta lll.'e or
difC\.'1 f'M nlOt!ulalu". Re liable Moturola
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accurate. Fron t !'dlll'l volu mc/spe-c..t 0-65 w pim comrots . Weight
adjusts :!5-75 %. Sidetuoe (.'0:1 - IOOllHI I has L\OX6 audio amp for
e..tema] speakcrfphl.>!l<'s, Sejccr larnt>i.: A or B. fully autum..I;'" l~
'COli-aut" "bug" mode. Tune mode for luning rig. RF proof. Sleep
~l",k baucry saver. Use 9V battery. I 'J.x4,::I'I, in. Simple :,WI/n'el.
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Super CW filll'r/amplifier Kil has J'f"o" .
erful I ,," all a lldi" ampl ifier 10 d rive
~p"'"aker. I; po le, aelive [(' fi lte ring use,
cao;caded low· (,) sta ges. 3 hal1llwidths:

1;0. 110. II;(J li t. . Cenln Irl'lluency: 750 H,.. Up 10
15 d B. U...... lJ- II; VDC. JOO Ill'\ ma~ . I 'f,\~ \ 3'1,

Ill. Si"'f'/l- .•till ,..•...1. Order " r C·!!21K. S29.'J5.

Super ssn Audio Filter Kit improves
readability with l! pol~. npIimi'es audio
h;andwidlh. fC'\IlIC'l.... SS B splatll.... 1",100'. hi

... pilched illlerfvrence. hi...., . ' tali<; cra..ocs.
hackgmund nOise. Usc 'IV rouef)'. I 'I,, ~\ .1'1, in.
Simplr "till In·rI. Ordn \ 't:e ·!!.'l'K. $ 19.'J5.

1.uJ2211f44l1 .\lIlJ.l.ow-l\oiw Pream(l
Kits soup up your anlenn;l sy'lem.
Hel ps pull in w"'ak s ignals. Worh wo n

der~ for ,..;anllcr Ilf h;llll·hanJ r"-"ce in-r, ( ' i,·es
grV;lt lo,,"'·ooi,,<-, perforrnan.;e and Immunit) from
damaging d .....·lrostallc J l.,.;hargc. I x I 'I, in. Simple
.I;W I"I~·I. Order n :C-I -M'2K (1 4--t .\IIV 1.n :C-

,\ in:r afl I{{'l,·vlver- Kit tunes entire voice
aircratt hand I IH · l .~n Mill. I'kks up ,tiT
truffle IOU mile's away. Tmd progress of
incommg/outgoing traffic in your urea.

gain a..,hall<,.·c"I.l Ilo eather information. and discover
iloilo I~ Nalional Air Traffic System reall) worts.
Greal way' In learn about a' ianon. Usc qy hailer)'.
Drhe-. external speal.er/phonl-... 1 ·1.\~\3 '" in.
Im..m"'''i,,te d :iIIlt·.....I. Or<kr n 'T - HI K. 19.95.

2nHlII~1 'h'l t'r Recen er Kits glU:
high performancc· ' COW" ...nnre hand
or tailor to COWl' desired pornon. Copy
CW/SSBIAM . NE602l 6 l 2 nuxcr-oscit

lutor, 1./l.1.\l!6 high pui n audio amplifier. I 'I.x~ '/.\
5'f. in. M,"Imill' .,killlnl'l. Order VEC·11 20K
l20 Mele r, j.Vt:C- I IJUK\JO /l.lcters l.VH'-II~OK

l-W ~Ic,te"j . VtT- I Il~OK (1lO '\\cters ). 29.95 ea.

211/.'01-40180 'It't t'r QRt' e n- transmit
It' r KiL' haw variable Cf) ctal lNillal..'"
tuneng, from panel sw itch ",.'k';1\ 1 of 2
cr)'tals . I cf)"tal illCluded. Tr;lllsmit and

Kl'Cl'i' e '100 il",·h. COfm"" '1recein-r. I ·f. \~\.W, in.
III/erow,liat" .,ki l/ It'I·,·I. Oldl' r \'FT - 122I1 K aO
Mell'r, j. \ 'EC-12JOK (.\0 Meier, ). \ 'EC-I2-InK
(40 I\kll·rs ). VE C-12!!IIK (1m 1\-1ele r, ). $2'J.'JS "'11 .

Tunahle SSHlCW Audin Filler Kil has
sharp JOIl, p" le p....;l l. alk! nolch t.l lers.
1....1'0 in 1lo 11h frt"qucocy ellnlml & adju,1
rolk!lloidth fur ho"....t rcsPl)n,,<-, . Tune fre

quelK)' frum ](Xl-JO)(I 111. NOlCh i, an {)Ul\land~

ing 50 dH. I Watt amphfkr. SpeaLcr/l"hllne jach.
12 VDC at .lOO rnA. I 'I, x ~ "/. 1.5'1. in. Im..rm..Ji.u..
.l t ill l....·..I. Order \t:C -!!·&lK, $..'-&.95.

l h '''m,il's Cm"p,..hnuh·t :}"IJl'rillg
COlifIt and Kit is Ihl' h.,' ~1 home slUdy ,oldef

,",,- ing cour~e ~lVa i l ahle~ l11 d udes
theory. 'Iuilles. PC hoard . tools .
safel)'. ll'Chnillues and maleria ls .

Gel pmfe"ional soldering ~Lills and a fun blink
IIlg LED pmjo:ct . Geh you ready fl'" "Ihruugh
hol.... - PC' tlo.lar1J as'<.'mhly and rep;lif. Simpl... ....'

.ll..illl....·..I . Or&r VH~·I S()()K. 2'J.95. 't" t
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• HFAll Mode
• BuilHn Antenna Tuner
• ON Auto Tune/Ke nwood Fir~t

• 44 1 Combinotion~ Of DSP Filtering
• RCP2 Computer Control-

~~
• HF All Mode
• Rugged Compact~9fl
• Eo~y To Use
• Fuzzy Logic VFO
• Adiustable Power Output
• Auto Tuner Available

KENWOOD has been k nown for

high rformance produc t s s ince

1946. Over the years, Ken wood has

produced and distributed more HF

Amateur radios than any other

manufacturer wor1dwide. Beginning in

the early 1970'S the legendary TS-520S

ared in the U.S.A., then o ther

ilt:l lClass products followed. Over

e years Kenwood ha s produced

transceivers with unparalleled

ance and reliability. Many of

odels manufactured in the

~970's are st ill in service

ampare Kenwood HF audio

ance against the competitio

~nd why Kenwood is still

UE" HF performance.

-.:l '" r"') ...j • )
~3~J .~gJ 3.fC0J :!b::::;>y

]V J.:::J:rd..L ~ J . -J3 d
Kenwood has a full line of "True" HF p'roducts ready

to meet your current neeCis
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A
s promised in this space last month,
we lake this opportunity to introduce
the new Editor of Co. Effective with

this November 1999 issue, Rich Mcsason,
W2VU. is the eleventh person in the histo
ry of CO magazine to bear the title 01Editor.

Those of you who pay attention 10 such
details will recognize Rich from a variety of
other notable projects he's successfully
undertaken in his 71/2 years with CO
Communications. Rich wrote. produced,
and directed CQ's award-winning series of
amateur radio videos a tew years ago, fol
lowed by his creation of the highly ac
claimed 50th anniversary issue of CQ in
1995. Having wrapped up thai monumen
tal project. he then brought our company
into the Internet age by creating our very
popular web sites, one for each of our maq
azines. As with all web sites, ours are
"works in proqress." as they are continual
ly improved , refined, and broadened to
meet the growing needs of our readersh ip.
Not content with just those endeavors, Rich
then turned his attention to another project
four years ago-the launch of one of our
newer publications, CO VHF.

Now W2VU embarks on still another jour
ney, this time as Editor 01 Co. He brings a
unique perspective to our magazine, the
perspective of youth . At first we didn't be
lieve him when he observed the other day
that he is the first editor of CO who is
younger than the magazine itself. Is that
possible? Some careful thought revealed
that he is absolutely correct. Rich is 44
years of age; CO will be 55 years old with
the January 2000 issue. What is the sig
nificance of that age differential ? Only time
will tell, but I suspect that having his entire
professional career evolve in tandem with
the digital revotonon may provide a clue to
the future.

So after fulfill ing the role 01 edito rial writer
for the last two months lollowing the death
of our friend and colleague K2 EEK. I grate
fully turn over th is page to Rich Moseson,
W2VU , the new Editor 01Co. - K2MGA

Hello. It is an honor and a privilege to
have been asked to take over the editor
ship of Co. At the same time, all of us here
continue to mourn the loss of our friend and
colleague, Ala n Dorholfer, K2EEK, whose
words and unique insights occupied this
page lor nearly a quarter century. We all
miss him.

Sowho is this W2VU guy and what makes
him qualified to be Editor of CO? Well, I've
been a ham and a journalist for nearly 30
years. My high school rad io club sparked my
interest in both. As a journalist, before join
ing CO Communications in 1992, I worked

4 • ca . November 1999

An Editoria l

Rich Moseson, W2VU.

in radio news and sports on the local and
network levels. as a writer and editor for Ihe
Associated Press and as a writer and pro
ducer for CBS News.

On the amateur radio side, I was first
licensed as a Novice (WN200N) in 1970.
and slowly (vetyslowly) clawed my way up
to Extra by 1987. Eight years as a Tech
nici an , back when all Teens had to know
code but had no HF privileges. gave me a
lifelong love of VHF operating. However,
that hasn 't dampened the thrill of getting on,
say, 17 meters to check out a new antenna
and having someone half a world away re
spond to my CO.

On the air I'm a dabbler . I like to Iry a lil
l ie bit of everything. On HF my favorite bands
are 17 and 10 meters; on VHF it's a toss-up
between 6 and 2. I work mostly phone, but
again, I try to do a little of everything. As a
result. I know a little bi t about a lot of things
and a whole lot about nothing!

Now, what about CO? What radical
changes do 1have planned lor yourfavorite
magazine? None. Sure, there will be some
changes, as any magaz ine needs to
change periodica lly to stay fresh, and there
is always room lor improvement. But I don't
anticipate anything earth-shattering or
immediate. I have inherited the stewardship
of an essentially excellent magazine, and
the rest of cas staff remains the same.
Manag ing Editor Gail Schieber, KC2DHK,
who has perlormed the monthly miracle of
transforming a stack of articles into a mag
azine for 20 years, will continue to do what
she does so well. Our staff of contributing
editors is unchanged, as are all the behind
the-scenes folks in the advertising, art, and
p roduction departments.

At the beginning of this transition proc
ess , our publisher, K2MGA, asked me to
draw up a 'mission statement" for what I

thought CO ought to be doing and where it
ought to be heading as we approach the
21st century. I never did that, because this
magazine's founders did a perfectly line job
01 that in the very first issue of Co. in
January 1945. Their m ission statement,
taken from the maqaztne's first editorial, is
as follows:

This. then, is the raison deue for CQ-a
magazine for the radio amateur. with a partic
ular invitation to the newcomer. It should not.
however , be inferred that we shall confine our
selves to the ABC's of ham radio. We visualize
CO as a magazine that will stick with the ham
long after the parts of his first rig are dust-laden
in the junk-box, and as a monthly refresher
course t()( the old timer. While placing some
emphasis on the elementary. we are still under
obligation to carry through with articles on mod
ern techniques and apparatus. Similarly . we
shall follow up tradition (with which every ham
must be familiar) with all the vital news of ama
teur radio today and tomorrow.

In radio transmissions , the letters ·CO" have
somewhat diller6flt meanings in the commer
cial and amateur fields. With commercial wire
less. ·CO- is the nature of a general call an
nouncing a broadcast. In ham radio, it is most
often a friendly invitation to get together and
rag-Chew. As a publication, CO will similarly
play a dual role--in the broadcast sense as a
disseminator of what one should know to make
the most out of ham radio, and in the less tor
mal character as your own magazine, wel
coming criticism as well as bouquets, and,
above all. the cordial exchange of ideas thai is
so vital a part of ham radio on the air.

Th is mission statement is as sound to
day as it was 55 years ago. Our challenge
-now, as always--is to follow it.

FCC license restructuring (whenever irs
announced and whatever the specifics) is
almost certain 10 bring many newcomers to
the HF bands, exploring the wonderful
world of DXing and contesting. CO, with its
strong tradition of promoting both of those
activities, w ill be in a unique position to wel 
come those new HF operators , give them
a tour, and show them how to do things the
right way, the first time. In other words, we
need to extend the "particular invitation to
the newcomer" that our founders felt was
important as well. In addition, we need to
share with all of our readers the wide vari
ety of activities that make up the whole of
amateur radio: H F and VHF, CW and
phone, digital and visual, and the list goes
on. With your help--and we'n need your
help in the form of a rticles about all aspects
of our incred ibly diverse hobby- CO in the
2 1st century will be even better tha n it's
been in the 20th! -73. Rich, W2VU
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Military Mail - Mail from all over the nation
is sent to Friend s 01Our Troops headquarters
(P.O. Box 65408, Fayetteville ,NC 28306·5408 ;
send SASE lor inlo)), where it is sorted and lor
warded 10 military men and women at home
and abroad. Wilh almost 35 years or service .
those interested can check the program at
<http://www.militarymail.orglleaders.htm>and
<http://www.militarymail.org/album.htm>.

ZK1AX - All amateur radio operators are
invited to attend the 25th anniversary celebra
tion 01 the Royal Cook Island ARS on Novem
ber 4 . First meenrq at the Tangaroa Restau
rant, Back Road, Tutakimoa, Cook Islands.
visitors are welcome to allend, with free club
membership and use 01 all club facilities at
ZK1AX, including Tetrex HF Vagi and stacked
z-eiement wide-spaced Long John Yagis at
120 ft. lor 6 meters. Free domlatory·style ac
commodations for visiting overseas amateurs.
For details contact John Abboll , ZK1AXI
VK4SKY, lax 0015~682-20964, or check into
the Pacific Inter Island Net daily at 0800Z on
14.315.00 for more info.

·The following Special Events are sched
uled for November:

W4NC, from Sesquicentennial 01 city of Win
ston and county of Forsyth; Winston-salem,
NC; Forsyth ARC ; 1300-21OOZ Nov. 6; lower
portion of General bands, SSB and CWo For
certilicate send SASE to Rick Cochran, WD8L,
121 Warbler Rd., Ptafttown. NC 27040.

N5VA, from Veteran's Day commemorative
event, Veteran's Medicaf Center. Albuquerque,
NM ; AARC and N5VA: 1600-04OOZ Nov. 11 ;
on 14.287 , 21.325, 18.1 30, and 7.245 MHz
±CRM. For 9 x 11 ceruncere send large SASE
to VA Medical Center, 1501 san Pedro Dr. SE
#1170, Albuquerque, NM 87 108,

W5CRC, Irom celebration of return of the
Snowbirds to south Texas; CHARRO Radio
Club; 1500-23OOZ Nov. 11 ; SSB 28.455,
21 .355,14.255, and 7.255. Forcertificate send
OSL and 9 x 12 SASE to CHARRO, 3554 Boca
Chica Blvd ., Brownsville, TX 78521.

KH6E, from arrival 01HM5 Bark Endeavor
on island of Kauai , Waimea, HI ; Kauai ARC ;
1900Z Nov. 20 to 1600Z Nov. 21 ; HF bands
10-40 meters (other bands may be added),
28.450,21.350, 14.250, 7.0B0n.220 (tORM);
plus VHF and UHF for kx:al contacts. For cer
tificate send OSL and $2.00 US to Kauai ARC,
Special Event Station, 6605 Alahele, SI., Kap
aa, HI 96746. More information: <hllpJIwww.
KARC.net!Activities/Endeavour.htrre-.

N8F, remembering the 55 Edmund Fitz 
gerald, Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum and
Lighthouse, Whitefish Point , Michigan; Stu
Rockafellow ARS; November 5-8; on 7.270,
14.270,28.370 MHz and 75 meter Upper Pen,
ninsula Net cneck-o. For certificate send OSL
and 9 x 12 SASE to Ben Creech, K8lHR, 41 6
Sunset Street, Plymouth. MI 48170 (e-mail:
<K8LHR@arrl.nel» .

• The following hamfests are scheduled
for late October and November:

Oct. 24 , Boone & cuntcn Co, ARC Ham
fest , Boone County Fairgrounds, lebanon, IN ,
Contact Sara Lecklimer, KB90EZ, 765-482
9152. (Exams nearby 9-11 AM)

Nov. 6, W4GS BeachFest '99, Old Myrtle
Beach Air Force Base, Myrtle Beach, SC.
Contact Jim Wood, 843-238-0800; or e-mail:
<KF4CJE@w4gs.org>; homepage <www.
w4gs .org>. (Exam info <W0RXR@W4gs.org»

Nov. 6, LARA Hamfest & Computer Show,
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East Lake Chamber of Commerce Building ,
Sorrento, FL. For information, contact Chuck
Crillenden, KE4EXM, P.O. Box 61 5, Altoona,
FL 32702 (352-669-2075); e-mail; c:eapiaS@
qate.net». (Exams)

Nov. 6, En id Annual Hamfest, Garfield
County Faig rounds (Hoover BUilding), Enid ,
OK. Contact Tom Worth, N5LWT, 580-233
8473. <N5LWT@hotmail.com>; or Fred Selt
ridge. N50JX. 582-242-3551 , <Irednnel@
ionet.net». (Exams)

Nov. 6, 6,91 Friendty Fest, Waukesha
County ExpoCenter Arena Forum, Waukesha,
WI. Contact Milwaukee Repeater Club, P.O.
Box 2123, Milwaukee, WI 53201 : web: <hllp:1I
WoNW .execpc.corrv-mrw-menoiytest.htrn»: or
Mike. N9NPB. 414-367·3953. (Exams)

Nov. 6, KB9PAU Hamlest. Belleville Area
College, Belleville, IL. For informalion, contact
Skip Mize, KA9VKE, 61 8-277-9767: or e-mail:
<liuinc@peaknet.nel>. (Exams)

Nov. 6, Interstate Repeater Society Ham
fest & Fleamarket, SI. John's Church, Man
chester, NH. Call Paul Gifford, Kl LL, 603-432
1538, or e-mail: <K1LLX@juno.com>.

Nov. 7, central PA Repeater Assn. Ham
fest , Linglestown Rre Hall , Linglestown, PA.
Contact Harold aaer. KE3TM, 717-566-8895.
(Exams: handicapped accessible)

Nov . 7, Fox Cities ARC Hamfest, the Star
lite Club, Kaukauna, WI , Contact FCARC,
191 2 Russet Ct. , Apt. #7, Appleton, WI 549 14,
Alln: Chad Pennings. N9PRC (920-993-0485).
(Exams, must preregister, 8-9 AM only, more
info call N9FZL, 920-993-0(85)

Nov. 13, 1999 Alabama ARRL Convention
and Montgomery Hamfest & Computer
Show, the Garrell Coliseum, South Alabama
State Fairgrounds, Montgomery, AL. For
more information call Phil , 334-272-7980 (after
5 PM CST); e-mail: <wb4ozn@worldnel.all.
net>: web: <http://JSChooUroysl.edul-w4ap1>.
(Exams beginning 8 AM)

Nov, 13-14, Fort Wayne Hamfest & Com
puter Expoand 1999lndiana ARRL Conven
tion, Allen County War Memorial Coliseum,
Fort Wayne, IN Call 219-484·1314; web:
<hllp:/Iwww.acarts.com>. (Exams saturday)

Nov . 19-20, West Jackson Co. Hamfestl
Swaptest. St. Martin Community center, north
of OCean Springs, US. Contact Phil Huns
berger, mNZ, 228--872-1499, or Stan Hecker,
N5SP, 228-875-0222. (Exams 11 AM san

Nov. 20 , Waltham ARA/1200 RC Ham
Radio & Electronics Auction. Newton Ma
sonic Hall, Newtonville, MA. Contact Eliot
Mayer. W1MJ, phone 617-484-1089, or e-mai l:
<W1MJ@amsal.org>.

Nov, 20, 1999 RMRL Hamtest. Jefferson
County Fairgrounds, Golden, CO,For informa
tion, contact Ron Rose, N0MOJ, 303·985
8692; e-mail: <N0MQJ@arrl.net>. (Exams)

Nov. 20--21, Suncoast Amateur Radio &
Computer, ARRl Florida Convention, Flori
da Stale Fairgrounds, Tampa, FL. Contact
Jean Endicott, KC4KZU, 727-525·5178, or
KR4YL at <kr4yt@arrl.net>;web: <http://www.
fcgcarc.org>.

Nov. 21, JARSfest, American Legion Build
ing, Benson. NC. Contact Paul Dunn,
KD4BJD, 101 Carolyn Dr., Benson, NC 27504
(919-894-3100); <www.jars.nel>.

Nov . 28, GMRS Radiotest & Electronics
F1eamarket, DuPage County Fairgrounds,
Wheaton, IL. Call 815· 436-7090 or 630-393 
3937: e-mail: <alf3148@megsinel.nel>.
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Making the TH-D7 "Transparent"
Editor, CO

Every month when I get my COissue, ljump
right away to Buck Rogers, K4ABTs packet
column. Each issu e gives his share 01 inter
esling information. Back in the April issue, Buck
wrote that with the new TH-D7 Data
Communicator from Kenwood, he reqrets that
there is no 'nansoerenr' mode available and
limiting, thus, the data transmissiofls to ASCII
or TXT only. I would like to remind everyone
maunere is a German freeware widely used in
Europe and elsewhere called 7PLUS (written
by DGl BBQ) that allows one to transtorrn any
binary file to pure ASCII and transmit this file
in smaller parts (user selectable), 7PLUS also
allows some CRC checking and has a fantas
tic error/correction feature that auows one to
correct any error when transmitting a large file
(several kb ) without having to reseno the ALL
file again and cluttering up the frequency .

The TH-D7NE or any other TNC is able to
use 7PLUS-type files. and so i1 makes it pos
sible to always transmit a binary lile 10 stations
not using the same software or hardware. The
only thing is thaI both stations need to have a
copy of 7PLUS.

It's just a matter 01 a few software tricks . The
TH-D7 is a superb little radio with a bui lt-in two
chip-only TNC. With a bit ot sonware expertise,
you can easily bypass limitations such as the
lack of a 'nanecerenr' mode. And 7PLUS is a
good old DOS software.

Eric, ON7LElKA3WlI

umn, and I found it to be a good article except
lor one item, On page 54 there is a picture of a
speaker fastened to the headrest of the driver's
seat The headrest is put there for the prctec
lion 01the driver in the event of a rear comsrcn.
A speaker pul in this position could cause very
serious injuries 10 the head and neck of the dri
ver , Over the years I have been a first aid and
rescue instructor and a member of a volunteer
ambulance service. I atso have been in metow
ing business lor the last 20 years. I have seen
just about every kind 01 accident you can im
agine. For your magazine 10 endorse this
speaker idea seems wrong. Remember, a ca r
hit hard from the rear will drive the head and
neck into the speaker. You may want to write
run a co rrection in the next issue of CO.
Otherwise, I liked the article.

Glenn Becklund, NOHBK

A Clarification
Editor , CO

I wa nt to thank you tor publ ishing my article
on Jo Jennings in your June issue. I've had
excellent response. I have to believe perhaps
the photo was authentication of Jc'e being Ihe
first train-to-land mobile contact.

Incidenta lly, the note on getters you inserted
is used only with high-speed receiving tube
merry-go-round rotary vacuum pumps (like
ducks at the shooting gallery), Transmitt ing
tubes use strips ol litanium or zirconium. They
are placed in the vacuum and absorb oxygen
or other gasses starting at a temperature of
500°C and above.

Jack Quinn, W6MZlEI2MC

1-SQO-25!H331
www.sgcworld.com

Dangerous Speaker Placement?
Editor, CO

I just read the August -Wond 01 Ideas" col-

chips that I didn't already know, I just wanted
to mention thai this is not an iambic keyer, as
I suspect most keyer operators nowadays are
used to iambic operation and it would lake a bit
of getting used 10 it an op were al ready accus
tomed 10 an iambic keyer. All in all, it was a fun
project and I'd recommend ltto anyone, but wilh
lhis caveat.

Marty Harpen, KK4RF

,1

P.O. Box 3526 BeIJewc.>, WA 9IJlI9 USA.
Phone: (425) 746ti310 Fax: (425) 74&6384 Email sgc@sgrworld.com

heSG·2020 is the perfect choice for base. backpacksor business trips.
• Weighing inat just 4.5 pounds. the SG·2020 featuresfully adjustable
output power from0 to 20 watts PEP. • Low current requirements in

receive mode allow practical battery packoperation. • A
bullet-proof front endprovides third order intercept at
better than+18dB.virtually eliminating adjacent channel
interference, • Designed with the portable user in mind.
it comes complete with built-in. fully adjustable mode 'B ' iambic keyer,
VOGAD baseband speech processing and RF clipping. • All this plus
legendary SGCquality and reliability at an incredibly low price.

Fer rompktt tktails on the
SG-aJaJ, seeJOIIf sec tktlkr,
rJrdid Old ottr totbsiJL

A Fun Project

TheWorld's Smallest Full-Featured HF-SSB Radio

Editor, CO
I enjoyed building the homebrew keyer by

Paul Carr, N4PC, in the July issue 01 CO, I'm
not technical enough to have been able 10
detect from the schematic whether or not it was
iambic in operation, but I suspected it was not,
as there was no menlion of th is in the article,
nor was there any mention of this in Solid Stale
Design for the RadioAmateurby Hayward and
DeMaw which was referenced in the encie. My
keyer keys beautifully and was fun and easy to
build, I learned a bit about the 555 and 556
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WT.(LBS)SIZE (Inches)ICSCONT. AMP

.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON.c<c.;,
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ... ,

MOOEL

55-10
55-12
55-18
88·25
55-30
58·25M·
55-30M'

7
10
15
20
25
20
25

10
12
18
25
30
25
30

2.3 x 6 x 9
2.3x6x9
2.3x6x9
27/8 x 7 x 93,s
3~x7x9 5ta

2716 X 7 x 9 3e
3~x7x9 5ta

3.2
3.4
3.6
4.2
5
4.2
5

I ON

• 'with separate volt & amp meters
• All 55 power supplies are available in a BACK MOUNT V..EBSIQN (3.5 x 19 x 93,s)
• To order Rack Mount Version change 55 to SAM (example: SRM.tO)

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
949-458-7277 FAX 949-458-0826

.a5t ro nCo rp .com<-- - - .J
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AJlAHEIM, CA
(Mear Oisney\alld)
933 N. Euclid St. 92801
(714) 533-7373
(100) 854-6046
Janel. KL7Mf, Mgr.

BURBAIIK,CA
2492 W. VIClOfY 81.. 91506
(818) 842-1786
(8001854-6046
Eric. KA6tHT, Mar.
Victory Blvd. at Buena Vista
1 nu. wesll·5

DAKlAMD,CA
2210 LiYinOs1on st. 94606
(510) 534-5757
(100) 854-6646
Marll. W!rYN, Mgr.
1-880 at 23rd Ave. ramp

I
I

WORLDWIDE DISTRISUTION

• Ultri Com~ -SOw~ 21l'1/-440
· 110 memones · Wide a..l RX
• Baddlmic · 1\ef.ltUJlt frorfpnl 'IM;Ipl V'SK~loo

Call Now For S eclal Pricln

FT·81 ODR 2M/440 Mobi~

' 10l1w 160-6'"' , 12VOe
• Buill-in DVR,CW Memory K¥f
• DSP. Aulo-Plokh • 99 Memories
• Compvlef conIrobbie. CAT System

CaIlFor~!

• SOw 2m. 40w 440mHz
• Wide Ro: • Detachab~ f ronl Panel
• Packet Realty 1200'9600 Baud
• Buil--in CTCSSItlCS EncoderlOecoder
• Less~ .." wide'

Call for Your Intro. low Price!

FT-90R

~ Bue StaOtan , HF, VHF, LJ-1F

' l 00w Hf/6M, 50w 2M/430 mHz
• OSP • FUll Ouplel Cross-band
' 1200I960O Baud Packet Ready

Call for Low Price!

,om.." ,,,,,
• Wideband RX. 6M·2M-440TX
• 5Woutput
• 220mems,opt. baromelefunit
• Alphi Nurnn~
• CTCSSItlCS buiIl-in
• Li-Ion 8a.nery

I . ,

Call For
Your Low
Pricing!

2Mi4olOrnHz Compact HT

• eVR. Decode, I'a\Ilng Bum-In
• A1plli nurnenc dispUy
- Wide Band receiYt
• Battery s-r
- 112 Memones
• Mil-Spec
- HISpeed scanning

2W440~""" HT

• 290 Memory Chanoels
- ,5W output
- Receives 76-999mHz

plus AM BCB
(Ctl Band Blocked )

• LttMum Ion Battery
Call Now For
Your Low Price!

VX-1R

FT-50RD

VX-5R

Call For
Low Autumn

Pricing!

,

I~--.~
"'. -,l~·~·

, -,'", . ' ~"

-I ....... -.. .. -...- .. -".
~.-~-

EiIl -'-:- -- -,-
FT·1oo Hf.;",,,,...rrocM T'?fflC~'

- Compact Transceiver wldelachable trout panel
- R~ 100kHz 10 970mHz(cell blocked)
• Ix 100W 160-61.1. 50w 2M, 21JW 70CM
• BUlh-inDSP, VOl. CW keyer
• 300Memories

Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT-100DMP HFTI1I~

- EnIIanced Digital ~nal Proc:e$$InQ
- Dual RX
• Collins SSB Mer bu; ~-jn

-100W, Power suppl)' huitt-ln
CaU Now For Low Pricing!

FT-840
-IOOW-l 2V DC- DDS
- Gen. eo.. Ro:, 100 memo
- Optional Exl. Aulo - Tuners Available
Call Now For Our~

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washlo9ton D,C.)
14803 Build Amenta Dr
22191
(703} 643-1063
lBDD)444-4799
Mike. N4MDK. Mllr.
Exit 161 ,1-95. So. to US 1

SALEM, N"
(Hear Boston)
224 N Broadway, 03079
(603)898-3750
(800) 444-0047
Chuck, KM4NZ. Mgr.
~. "
Ex~ 1,1-93;
28 mi No. of Boston

ATlAJfTA, GA
6071 1lu10fd Hwy., J03.4O
{7701 263007oo
(800) 444-7927
Phil . N4DRO. Mgr.
[}oraville, 1 mi. no. 011 -285

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Ka'lly Wa Rd..921 23
(858) 500-4900
(800)854-6046
Tom. KM6K. Mgr.
Hwy. 163 & Claremont Mesa

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 lawrence Exp. #102

..'"(408) 736-9496
(BOO) 854-6(146
Ken, K1ZKM. Mgr.
So. trom Hwy. 101

NEW CASTLE, DE
(NearPl~oa)

1509 N,Ouponl 11w'j.• 19720
(302) 322-7092
(800) 644-4476
RiCk, K3TL. Mg!.
Rl13 114 nu.. So. 1-295

PORTlAND,DR
11105 SW. PacilIC liwy
9m,
(503) 598~55
(800) 854·6046
Rich. KK7Pl. Mgr.
Ti!p.rd-99Wexit
from Hwy. 5 & 217

DENVER,CD
6400 E, lIin Ave,#9, 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KDOGA, Mgr

PttDENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap Ave.. 85021
(6021242-)515
(800) 444·9476
Gary. N7GJ. Mgr,
I mi east ot 1·17



Twenty-three years have passed since the end aF the Vietnam War. A
sense of "normalcy" has begun to seep into the entire southeast Asian
region. And even in this graveyard to tens of thousands of soldiers and
civilians, the spirit of amateur radio Flourishes .

QRV From The Golden Triangle
A DXpedition to Laos and Vietnam

I
BY MICHAEL NORTEMANW, DFBANtKC4KBF

The XW8KPUDF8AN and 3W6AN OSL.

E
ach year I am off
to another country.
That's my way ofhte.

Mostof the rare DXCC coun
tries are still very expensive
to go 10, or it is impossible to
obtain permission tooperate
from them. I then thought of
Laos, the number 25 coun
tryon the European Most
Wanted list. Many DXers
were looking for a contact
with Laos. There had been
some DXpedilions to Laos
by a multi-national group
headed by Zorro, JH1AJT,
but time had gone by since
then and a Laotian call was
still attractive. laos could be
an interesting, exciting place
lor a combination DXpe
dition and holiday, and its
neighbor. Vietnam, was an
attractive prospect. too.

Forafew years now it has
been possible to obtain a
visa for travelling into the
People's Democratic Re-
public of Laos because of
the country's economic development
plan. In addition, since the end of the war
tourism has brought a great deal of money
into the country,

Getting permission to operate from Laos
was the problem. XW8KPL is the club sta
tion of the Lao news agency, KPL. This
station is the only permanently licensed
amateur radio station in the country. I tried
contacting but received no answer from the
ministry of post and telecommunications
and likewise from the Lao Embassy in
Germany, Amateur radio friends warned
me not to take radio equipment into a so
cialist country without a license, but I was
sure I would be able to obtain a license
when I applied in person.

·Neustadt 18, 0 -37154 Northeim. Germany

It was March 7. 1999 when my YL and I
landed in Vientiane, the capital of Laos
P.D.R. Declaring the equipment was easy,
as no one at customs was interested in a
transceiver, We entered the beautiful ,
warm country of Laos with no problem,

Vientiane is one of the smallest, qu i
etest capital cities in Southeast Asia. One
problem was to lind a nice hotel with space
for my longwire antennas . We found a
bungalow for about $32U5 with a pool and
garden. Directly opposite the bungalow
was the ministry of communications,
where I wanted to try to get the license.
However, the office was closed because
of a holiday, We therefore decided to do
some sightseeing in the city,

Vientiane is also called the "town of the
temples." Nearly all the inhabitants are

Buddhist. and colorful temples and pago
das, and Buddha-park. and the Mekong
River are spots of interest. At the market
you can l ind everything you want clothes ,
meat, fruit , plants, live animals, and more.
Many people want to spend money on this
black market.

On March 9th I met the director of the
ministry. He told me that at the moment
there was no chance of getting a license
as an individual operator. Amateur radio
was allowed, bu t only for the XW8KPL
club station. He gave me the address of
the station's manager, Mr. Inh. 1had heard
his name a few months earlier, when I
read about the Japanese DXpedition of
JH 1AJT in our club's magazine.

For years Mr. Inh has been the only per
manently licensed amateur radio opera-



Left to right: Mr. Inh, XW8KPL; the author, DF8AN: Marianne: and YL of Mr. Phan in
Vientiane, the capital of Laos.

tor in Laos.After the Japanese Dxpedrtion
no one else had put XW8 KPL on the air
again. I wondered if I would be able to use
that call during my stay in Laos.

I took a bicycle·Rikscha (one 01 the
most important means of transportation
systems in Laos) to the news agency .
Right from the beginning Mr. Inh was sym
pathetic to my plight. He told me that he
worked as an officer for the ministry of
information. He said that at the moment it
was impossible to get an XW8 call as a
visitor, but he believed that this might
change in the future.

Mr. Inh invited me to use the club station
at the ministry a lew days later. He said he
had to contact some officials and I should
contact him in four days. Before I left, he
showed me the place where XW8KPL was
ORV for the first time . The amplifier was
still there . The other equipment didn't work
atthe moment, but the antennas were line .
Above the shack I saw the golden callsign
"XW8KPL." I would have to wait four long
days before knowing if Icould operate lrom
that station.

We planned to stay 14 days in Laos and
booked some fligh ts into the mountain
region to see the native people, the "Mea:
and the highlands, w ith reminders of the
last war. We visited the former capital,
Luang Prabang, and the old king 's palace.
Last but not least. we visited the Plain of
Jars in the Xiang Khouang region.

During our trave ls, though . I didn't forget
to try to call Mr. lnh's office. I did not have
any success . Each day was the same; he
wasn't in his otttce. I began to believe that
my dream would not come true.

On March 18th we travelled back to
Vientiane, and I again went to Mr. lnh's ot
fice . Finally , in a friendly voice he said,

"Mike, you can be QAV as XW8KPU
DF8AN." I asked him for written permis
sion, and he said it was no problem: "You
will get it tomorrow when you'll pay the
$75US tee."

It was absolutely necessary to write a
time schedule for the operation, because
each radio transmission would be moni
tored by the Laotian ministry. And I had to
bring my own equipment into the XW8KPL
rad io shack. I was glad that I had brought
my rig with me.

I gave Mr. Inh a time schedule for his
office and installed my FT-747, key, and
matchbox. The monobanders were still
working. SWR was 1:1.2-fantastic!

"XW8KPUDF8AN de BV6GM RST 599
pse k" was the answer to my first CO ca ll
on 15 meters at 08:17 UTC. It worked ! On
SSB I received 59+ from JA1YUT, who
didn't believe that I was not a pirate. He
wanted to send a message to the Japan
ese packet rad io OX clusters. The DX
pedition had begun.

At 14:45 UTC I logged my first US sta 
tion: WA8TNO on 21.005 kHz gave me
599, so I turned my beam to the US. It was
wonderful to hear all parts of the US
W3U A, AA6YO. W1JA, N7TZ, N6RFM
at the same time. The bands (especially
21 and 18 MHz) were open, and it seemed
as if the whole world was calling. I heard
weak African stations, many Europeans,
and North and South Americans. Even
during split operation I heard them calling
everywhere. Ichanged to 28 MHz, and the
log started to fill up with exotic Pacif ic sta
tions : T32, WH6. KP3. Everyone wanted
a contact with Laos.

I received permission from Mr. Inh to
operate all bands and modes. I pretercw.
but the US operators especially wanted

,

The OTH of XW8KPL

SSB contacts. Turning to another band, it
was just a few minutes before I had the
same pile-up as before .

Many stations wanted AnY or PSK31
contacts. I was very sorry thai I did not
have a rig for these modes. Some stations
worked me on four bands, while some
wanted 160 meter contacts . I tried my best
to catch them all .

It was a late night for me. Forgotten
were all the prior worries about the license
and customs. At 15:S8 UTC I went to bed ,
but at 23 :41 UTC I was QAV again . I tokl
UR4LCD on 20 meters. "Good morning
from vientiane." Day two had begun.

The second day I was OAV around the
clock. My YL went shopping, and I had
enough time 10 serve all stations some
specials-24 and 28 MHz. You wanted 18
MHz SSB? No problem! It was still fan
tastic. and I had a tot of fun.

Early that afternoon Mr. Inh came to my
oflice and brought me a valid three-day
permit for the canslqn XW8KPUDF8AN.
He also told me about the holy white ele 
phant. which is at the Vientiane zoo.He
asked if I was interested in seeing it. I
looked at the log-nearly 700 OSOs. The
world was calling . but I had the chance to
see the holy elephant. In the past the king
was the only person who could own a
white elephant. However, the socialist



Mr. Jnh, station manager of XW8KPL. The former border between North and South Vietnam, on the Ben Hai River.

Reminders of the war. Unfortunately, often children sell soldier 10 tags, bullets, and
coins as souvenirs. I

party of Laos also wanted one, and now
the Laotian white elephant lives in a zoo
30 miles from Vientiane .

Mr. Inh drove for two hours through the
countryside to the zoo in his old Russian
"Laoa" car. When we arrived, the zoo had
already closed. However, Mr. lnh again
showed his influence, and a few minutes
later the zoo was opened for us. We saw
the white elephant, and I wondered if it

had had any influence on my getting the
operating license.

Later we went to a Laotian floating
restaurant. During the exotic meal Mr. Inh
told me that amateur radio equipment is
very expensive in Laos. XW8 is so rare
because of the economic conditions in the
country. Even a government official only
earns around $50US a month. However,
they hope to get some old radio equip-

ment as gifts from amateurs in other coun
tries so they can become more active.

Back in the city, my last night in Vien
tiane had begun. I knew it should be a
night at the rig. At 22:33 local time I was
in contact with AD1 Y, back in the world of
radio amateurs . I was on the air seven
more hours before leaving the shack after
nearly 1400 QSOs.

After passing through customs at the
airport, we waited for our flight to Hanoi.
Here we were surprised again : Mr.lnhhad
come through customs without any ques
tions asked and wanted to say goodbye
to us. It was goodbyes said in a place that
has retained much of its charm, in spite of
war. Suubeidi, Laos--goodbye!

Vietnam
Only an hour and a half later we arrived
in Hanoi , the capital of the Socialist
Republicof Vietnam.The traffic jamswere
terrible, and a great deal of noise would
surround us during the next 13 days.

My first visit was to the ministry of tele
communications,where I held my3W6AN
license in my hands. It cost around $40
US, but the license was valid only for 20
meters and only for operation in Hanoi and
Ho Chi Minh city, better known as Saigon.

I asked for an all-band license, but the
woman smiled and told me why I could not
have one. Amateur radio is a very young
hobby in Vietnam, and the ministry had
orders to monitor the bands for legal and
illegal transmissions. Some years before
it had been impossible to gel permission
for CW operation ; now the monitor sta-



A U.S. tank at the war museum in Saigon.

lions can also watch for CW signals, but
amateur radio visitor permits still are only
valid for one band. They allowed me to
use 20 meters.

It also was a great pleasure to have no
time limit. Normally amateur radio visitors
have to submit an operating schedule and
all the times of planned operations. My
license was valid for 24-hour operation,
but still only on 20 meters.

We drove 10 our hotel and searched for
a good place for the longwire. On March
23rd at 10 :37 UTC I sent my first CO on
14.188 kHz. CP6EB replied and gave me
S99 from Bolivia. Ten minutes later I
switched toCW and reached KH6AK ,who
also gave me S99 from Hawaii. There was
still one direction possible, and very Quick
Iy 1saw the difference in not using the 3
element monobanders . There were fewer
asos than in Laos, but many stations, es
pecially Europeans who needed Vietnam,
were happy for a new country on CWo

Many tourists visit Vietnam. Most of
them are French and US veterans jour
neying back into the past. We visited the
former Khe Sanh combat base, the site of
battles with the Vietcong ; now you see
only dust, coffee plants, and children who
sell war souvenirs for the price of a dollar.
Holding in my hand about 30 of the sol
dier ID tags , reading the names, birth
dates, and ranks of American and South

Vietnamese young boys , I wondered why
it is possible for these things to be sold
as souvenirs.

At Khe Sanh there is also a small muse
um with weapons, and pictures of the for
mer air strip and of the evacuation during

the last days of Khe Sanh. These are pic
tures which I can 't forget.

I also saw the beauty of the country,
though-lonely beaches and quiet
places to walk await visitors. But do not
leave the main paths, as even today
many land mines remain, although com
panies are trying their besl to locate and
destroy them.

I was aRV from both the former com
munist North Vietnam and the former Re
publtc ot South Vietnam. The reunification
in 1975 made it possible to create the So
cialist Republic of Vietnam, and we
walked through the 37th parallel, better
known as the demilitarized zone (DMZ).

We also visi ted the tunnels of Vinh Mac
and the war museum in Saigon. Most of
the museums are very strictly anti-Amer
ican and don't show pictures of the crimes
of the Vietcong. Inspired by the musical
Miss Saigon, which 1 had seen in
Germany a few months before, I wanted
to see the former US embassy in Saigon.
At the end 01 the war I was still a school
boy, and I remember seeing pictures of
the evacuation on television. Today only
the walls around the embassy are still
there. The former large embassy building
with its helicopter landing strip was de
stroyed, and in the same place the US
government built a new consulate.

In Vietnam I made about 600 contacts.
But remember, I only was allowed to
operate from Hanoi and Saigon. All my
days of travelling through the countryside
I had to be QRT, and that's why many
stations didn't get a chance at a contact.
Many US stations reached me in both
countries and on both modes, and some
worked me Irom both parts of Vietnam.
As you can see, a little wire and a little
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The Khe Sanh museum at the former
U.S. Khe Sanh combat base.

output can be enough for worldwide
operation, especially when you use an
interesting cansiqn.

Heading Home
On April 151 I left vietnam from Ho Chi
Mmh airport and flew 10 Singapore. There
was no chance of gelling a license in
Singapore, because only residents are
able to get permission to operate. I know
that many stations need 9V on CW, but
during my visit to Singapore telecoms,
they told me that Singapore officials are
not supportive of DXpeditions. The sta
tion was QAT, and we took a sight-see
ing tour of Singapore and its neighbor,
Indonesia.

My thanks again to Mr. Inh ollhe Lao
ministry of information and to all who
helped me make this lrip possible. Special
thanks to the European OX Foundation
(EUOXF) for their financial support.

Thanks to all who worked me, and apol
ogies to those who missed me. Now you
know some 01the reasons why I couldn't
contact more stations .

Where am I going next? I'm not sure,
but look lor me on the bands next March.
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This month WBFX takes us on the first leg of an interesting
archaeological dig. Here 's a fond, nostalgic look at "classic
jurassic" amateur radio and shortwave equipment and
manufacturers of the past.

BY KARL T. THURBER, JR.', W8FX

RME was established in 1932, when they produced the RME-9 receiver. The classic
RME-45. circa 1945-1947, is shown here. (Photo byJim Hanlon, W8KGf, via Electric

Radio magazine)

A
re you ready to join with us in a
return to some interesting archae
ological "diqs"? This article profiles

"classic jurassic" amateur radio and short
wave radio equipment and manufacturers
of the past. It includes both products and
companies, and shows what happened to
them. "Baal anchor" radio gear from
Collins, Drake, Haltlcratters. Hammar
lund. Heath, E. F. Johnson, National
Radio, World Radio Laboratories. and
others is fondly depicted. Included is a
background of today's radio nostalgia, ra
dio rehabilitation considerations, and re
sources of interest to the radio buff. First.
some history.

Yesterday's Background to
Today's Radio Nostalgia
Manyradio hobbyists hold a special place
in their hearts for the seemingly clunky
amateur and shortwave radio gear of the
past. Almost all of the great radio names
of the 1940s, '50s, and '60s are gone, Yes,
it's true that most of the firms no longer
are in business.

While most receivers and transmitters
today are solid state, and many hobbyists
thumb their noses at tubes, you'll find
many older rigs slill do a creditable job.
And to many, the best part of amateur
radio and shortwave listening (SWU ng) is
the nostalgia . To these amateur radio
operators, there's magic in those older
sets , the tube filaments of which glow
brightly and warmly in the dark and pos
sess a unique character definitely not
found in modern radios.

Amateur radio and SWL equipment of
past eras-even top-of -the-l ine gear
was simplistic compared to the sophisti
cated receivers, transmitters, PCs, and
accessories of today. In the 1950s and
earlier, most stations (at least transmit
ters) were "homebrewed." But by the end

·289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054-1674

of the 1950s, factory-finished transmitters
and transmitter kits were common .
Transceivers? You wouldn't find them just
yet ; bulky, separate vacuum-tube trans
mitters and receivers were the rule. And
the bigger the radio "boat anchor," it
seemed, the better the signal.

Classic Receivers and the
Companies that Made Them
In the 1930s, reported ly fewer than 20 per
cent of amateurs used commercial re
ceivers . However, this changed in the late
1930s. By 1938, 80 percent of amateurs
used commercial rece ivers, and by 194 1,
over 90 percent did so. Today, receivers
are complex and difficult to align , so al
most all amateur radio operators and
shortwave listeners (SWLs) use ready
made equipment.

Receivers before the solid-state era
were a sore spot. Often. one's transmitter
far outreached the receiver's ability to
capture signals. Tuning reso'uncn. selec
tivity , sensitivity, and stability are among
the main determinants of a set's quality.
Typically , however, receiver sensitivity
was low, selectivity was poor, and fre 
quency stability left much to be desired.
You get the picture!

Older general-coverage sets typically
covered 540 kHz to 30 MHz on one dial,
with a bandspread dial for fine tuning.
Classic ham-bands-only radios covered
only the "old" HF amateur bands from 1.8
to 30 MHz, not the newer bands at 10, 18,
and 24 MHz. Dial calibration often was
haphazard. and many sets just had a band
spread dial that was uncalibrated or a
generic ~o-100~ logging scale. Amateurs
dreamed of sets with calibration markers
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marking the first time transmitting appa
ratus was available as an assembled unit.
His earliest amateur equipment eliminat
ed the typical "radio shack clutter" by
packaging the gear in neat units. The first
Collins ad appeared in the January 1932
issue of QSTmagazine , under the name
Arthur A. Collins , later as Collins Radio
Transmitters, and Ultimately as the Collins
Radio Company.

By the late 1960s the company had suf
fered financial problems that ultimately
prompted its acquisition by Rockwell
International in 1971 . Rockwell Interna
tional's Collins Avion ics & Communica 
tions Division (CACD) became the suc
cessor to the Collins Radio Company.
Founder Art Collins died in 19B7.

Drake. Radio design engineer Robert
Lloyd Drake founded the R. L. Drake
Company of Miamisburg , and later Frank
lin , Ohio in 1943. It began as a manufac
turer of filters for the government and
amateur markets. Drake entered the
amateur communications receiver mar
ket in 1957 with its classic Model 1A. The
company's amateur products soon were
dubbed the "Cadillacs" of the tield. ]

Many excellent receivers followed , cu l
minating in the famous R-4 series of the
19705. Drake ex ited the amateur market
in 1981 to manufacture home satell ite re
ceivers , but they re-entered the market in
the 19905 with the top-drawer R-B and R
BA general-coverage receivers. Drake
also introduced the TR270, an advanced
2 meter base-station transceiver. Bucking
the trend, R. L. Drake actually is still going
strong today!

every 5 or 10 kHz. Collins Radio offered 1
kHz or better cal ibration, but very few could
afford the premium-priced sets.

Some older tube-type rad ios you may
find include those by Drake, Co llins,
Hallicratters. National Radio , Hammar
lund, TMC, and others. Some top-notch
classics include the R-390A, a military
radio by a variety of manufacturers ;
Collins 75A-4, 51J-4 , 51S-1 , and 75$-3
series ; National NC-303 , NC-400, and
HRO-60 ; Hantcratters SX-73 , SX-8B, SX
101 , and SX-115; Hammarlund PRO-31 0
and SP-600 series ; and TMC GPR-90
and GPR-91.

Allied and Knfqht-klt. A kit company
very popu lar with radio amateurs and
SWLs was the Knight-kit divis ion of the
Allied Radio Corporation of Chicago, il
linois (some equipment also was made
under the parent name, Allied). Although
not known for cutting-edge technology,
the kits were of sturdy construction and
fair-to-good performance, and instruction
manuals were very good. Knight-kits dis
appeared after All ied Radio was acquired
by Radio Shack in 1970 and became an
industrial electronic supplier.

Collins. Collins equipment always has
been the gold standard for rel iabi lity and
performance. For decades Collins was
closely associated with quality in com
munications gear. Everyone aspired to
owning a Collins rad io ! And Collins-made
single sideband (SSB) products have
long been used by the U.S. military.

Art Collins, W9CXX (later W0CXX),
began manufacturing radio equipment in
his home in Cedar Rapids. Iowa in 1931 ,
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Hallicrafters. The Hallicrafters Com
pany long was the premier name in com
munications receivers. In fact. in the
1940s and 1950s the name Halucrat ters
practically was a synonym for "communi
cations receiver" or "shortwave radio"!

Hallicrafters was formed in 1933 in
Chicago by Bill Halligan, W9AC. Its first
receiver (1934) was the 5-1 Skyrider, a
five-tube regenerative TRF (tuned radio
frequency) set. The company made its
first superheterodyne (rsuperhet") radio,
the seven-tube Super-Skyrider, in 1935.

From 1936 on the company offered a
comple te line, starting with the Sky Buddy
(at$29.50). World War 11 saw Halucrafters
going over to war production, building . for
example, some 28.000 SX-28 receivers.
After the war they re-entered the com
mercial market with the SX-42, the first set
to use the new miniature tubes.

Hallicrafters experienced hard times in
the late 195Os, with the owner selling the
company and repurchasing it. By the mid
'60s Haltcratters was in really bad shape.
It was acquired by Northrop Corporation in
1966. and sales were off sharply by the
early 1970s. It later became the Halli
cratters Division of Wilcox Electric, and still
later, a unit of Braker Corporation. Sadly,
the company and its name disappeared in
the late 1970s. Halncratters founder Bill
Halligan died in 1992 at the age of 93.

Hammarlund. Another long-lived clas
sic radio name is the Hammarlund Radio
Company, which traces its lineage back
to 191 0, when it was formed by Oscar
Hammarlund. Its first real claim to radio
lame was the 1931 Comet receiver (prob
ably the first superheterodyne radio), fol
lowed by the much-improved Comet
Super Pro in 1933.

The respected Super Pro series culmi
nated in the SP-600 Super Pro, many of
which-in various commercial and mili
tary versions-still are in use today. The
company is best-known , though, for its
HQ series general-coverage receivers,
starting with the HQ-120 of 1938. De
scendants include the HQ-129X of 1945,
through the HQ-140, HQ-1 50, HQ-1 60,
and HQ-1 80 of 1950s and '60s vintage.

Some Hammarfund products of the late
1960s were not so successful. However,
the company con tinued to sell its top
drawer HQ-180 and SP·6OQ radios until
1973, when it dropped from the amateur
market. The company was sold a number
of times. Reportedly, Pax Manufacturing
Co. still offers some parts.

Lafayette Radio Electronics, Lafay
ette Radio of New York City and Syosset.
New York, is descended from the old
Wholesale Radio Service Company
(which offered communications receivers
as early as the mid-1930s) and its suc
cessor, Radio Wire Television. Lafayette
imported or manufactured a wide variety
of receivers. transmitters. and transceiv
ers, including SWL and CB gear.

•

THESEST
ROTATOR

M A D E

fiRST CALI COM 1l J( .\TIO ·S. I T .
.'1 Grove Street, Spr-ing Valle) ,:'Ii\' 10977

Ptnme: 9101-3S2-02~6 800-IIAMTO\-"t'ER (8/HI-0I26·8693)
I<':IX: 9101-357-6243 E-mail: firstcllll(Cl'q'burban.colll

web: www.Ilrstcaucom.net Hours 9-5 pm ET .\ Ion.-Fri.
WE SH IP WORLDWIUE

From the commercial and overseas amateur
market comes a lineof three professional rota
tors with double worm gear designed to per
form under tremendous stress and abnormal
ly heavy antenna loads with different models
up to 81 SQ. n. (perfect for those 80 meter
beams, big boom log periodics, stacked arrays
or turning a big rotating tower).

The " BI G BOY" double worm gear
design with a 1/4 HP motor has better
braking, rotating and start ing torque than
any other rotator manufactured today. Not
only are the " B IG BOY" rotators much
stronger with incredible torque resistance but
they are less money than the M2 Orion 2800.
Hy-Gain,vaesu. Emotooreven theproppitch
unit. The Prosetet line of rotators has been
manufactured and sold in Europe (and Asia) for the last five years and carries a two
year warranty and unmatched customer support.

THIS MA Y INDEED BE THE LAST ROTATOR YOU'LL EVER BUY.
See our new Prosistel BIG BOY websrte Iwww.brSlcaJlcom.net!higboy.html) incIudes pictures. prices.
sceotcatcos and a very inlormatlve "rotato- companson chart ."

Shown here is Heath's popular HM-2102 HF wattmeter/SWR bridge kit, a mainstay
of its amateur accessory product line. (Photo courtesy Heath Company)
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cations gear during the 19SOs and 'GOs.
TMC entered the amateur market with the
high-quality, military-sty le GPR-90 gener
al-coverage communications receiver . It
was followed by more radios in the GPA
90 series and later by GPR-91 and GPR
92 series units.

TMC still is in business today. However.
it no longer manufactures receivers, in
stead making RF communications acces
sories and other products for military and
commercial users.

Classic Transmitters and
Those Who Produced Them
The typical amateur transmitter devel
oped from the one-tube , free-running
"power osci llator-01the early 1930s to the
complexSSB r Oonald Duck modulation")
transmitter at the end of the tube era.
around 1981. Although since the 1930s
most amateurs had tended to use com
mercial receivers. until the 1950s most
used homebrew transmitters.

Overall, by the 1950s about 60 percent
of stations used nomebrew gear. But with
the arrival of SSB in the late 1950s and
·60s. this percentage dropped markedly
as even transmitters became much more
complex. Today, almost all amateurs buy
their major gear ready-made, with the
possible exception 01 antennas.

The 1950s and '60s were the heyday of

What makes this clock unlike
any other clock in the world?

The difference is night and day.
u 'hik SOlII(' dods cbirn 10 oaer \\-'Orid lime, only GEOCIIRO.' "
o;,hov,~ , ... l.'()fJlplete~ t ime-in \i\id color..

Its en .TCh.:!.nW"!'t- illummatcd map actw1t)'· repbcares the' earth's
nJUtion~a1kl\1..ing the GEOCIlR O....· to ;l('cur.J.tdy depict sunrise
and sunset . the sun's declinat ion and mcrklian pa'.......ge, ;,dlmg w ith
the time,day and dale anywhere on the planet.,
It's a true ~ohal time indicator. And, it's like nothing ~'lU \'C ever
seen. For sail's and service informatinn Oil Ih L~ inlTI.-Uihk time
keepinl{ (k·"kc . contact:

GEOClIR OX Enterpri~. Inc.
899 A~ueUo si.. Redwood City.a 9-W6j.1308

Tel: (MO) _'\6 1·1771 Fax: (MO) _~ I- I (-,6 1

I TOll FREE 1·800-3 4 2-. 661
For a rornplrlr list ofdea/n'1.. Itt'll' our II"" like lON<'.gf'OCb""".,SIUOIIf

involved in military contracting, letting its
amateur market slip. A final example of
state-of-the-art innovation was introduced
in 1965. The HAO-SOO was an all-lransis
tor, synthesized receiver covering 5 kHz
through 30 MHz in sixty 500 kHz bands.
Popular Electronics even reviewed it as
possibly the best amateur receiver ever.

In the 1980s, National operated under
Chapter 11 bankruptcy rules but began
liquidation procedures in 1991. Even the
almost revolutionary HAO-500 and HAD 
GOOcouldn't save the company.

Radio Manufacturing Engineers
Company (AME). RME was established
in 1932, first producing the RME-9: The
small Peoria, Illinois company was la big
receiver player in the 1930s, when it is said
to have produced its very best receivers.

Aft er the war, the company still pro
duced a number 01 good sets. These in
cluded the early postwar RME-45 (see
photo), RME-69. and RME -70 series ra
dios ; and Ihe later model RME-4300.
RME-4350 , and RME 6900 series re 
ceivers. The latter rad ios were produced
around 1962. alter RME merged with
Electro-Voice and relocated to Buchanan.
Michigan. In 1962 the company faded.

Technical Material Corp. (TMC).
Technical Material Corp. (TMC), of Ma
maroneck, New York. was founded by
Ray DePasquale and was a very promi 
nent manufacturer 01 military communi-

I

HUGE FREE
CATALOG

Everything for the
SWl, amateur and
scanner enthusiasts.

Request it today!

Universal Radio
6830 AmericanaPkwy.
Reynoldsburg.OH43068
• Orders: BOO 431 -3939
. Inlo: 614866-4267
www.unlversal-radlo.com

• Passport To Wond Band Radio 2000
ByL Magna.An indispensable must-have
bOOk for every shortwave listener. Graphic
presentation of all swac stations. Equip-
ment reviews too ' 19.95 $15.90
• World Radio TV Handbook 2000
All swac stations by country with schec
ules, addresses. power, etc . Reviews too.
Will ship abotsl 12119199 ... ' 204.95 '21.90

• Worldw ide Aeronautical Frequency Directory By R. Evans.
The definitive guide to commercial and military. HF and VHF-UHF
aeronautical communications including AGARS. .. ' 19 .95 $16.90
• Joe Carr's Receiv ing Antenna Handbook By J. Carr
Arguably the best book devoted to receiving antennas for long 
wave through shortwave. Easy to understand .... .. 1fB:95 116.90
• Shortwave Listening Guide Book By H. Helms
Over 300 pages of understandable info . on: seleCting and operat
ing a shortwave receiver, simple antennas, time stetcos. pirates
and more. With informative tables and diagrams . 119.95 116.90
• Pirate Rad io (With audio CD!). By A. Yoder
Here is the iocredible saga of America's underground illegal broad
casters. Includes an audio GO of famous pirates... '29.95 '26.90

• Scanner Radio Gu ide. By LM. Barker
Learn about scanner specifications and ncw to select a scanner. A
good introduction with frequencies 114.95 sa.90
,/ Pies" lJdd'2 per tit,. for bookrs!" shipping or '3 each for UPS .

,

uniJiersal
radio,inc.

The company offered many popular
receivers in the 1950s through the 1970s,
including the HE·10, HE-30, and several
models in the HA series. The last model
offered, the BCR -1 01 , was technological
ly advanced (their other radios mostly
were mediocre performers), but suffered
from mechanical and circuit problems.

Lafayette also wa s in Ihe retail busi
ness. a sort of "Hadio Shack of the 1960s,·
but its store chain faltered in the 1970s. It
declared bankruptcy in the late 1970s,
closing 65 stores in downsizing. Lalayette
Rad io disappeared by the mid-1980s.

The National Radio Company. The
National Aadio Company had a 77·year
history, from 1914 through 1991. By the
early 1930s National had established a
reputation with the amateur radio com
munity based on the ir proud line of quali
ty regenerative receivers , including the
SW·3 and SW-5, bath designed by Na
tiona l's technical wizard, James Millen.

In the 1930s National pioneered receiv
er features that culminated in the famous
HAO receiver and contributed to its suc
cess as a major supplier of World War II
radio gear. Later HAD series receivers,
such as the HAD-SO and HRD-60 of the
1950s and '60s, are design classics.
These sets helped National to almost
become a household name in the 1940s,
'50s, and early '60s.

Starting in the 1950s, National became
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EICO mostly offered tube-type test
instruments for radio and TV servicemen,
but it also sold CB and amateur radio
transceiver and receiver kits. Best-known
among their amateur products were the
Model 720 and 723 transmitters. available
as kits or wired-and-tes ted in the late
1950s and early '60s, In the late 19605,
they offered a relatively sophisticated
amateur SSB transceiver.

Go nsel. The Gonsel Radio Company
of Burbank. Califo rnia was founded by
Faust Gonsett. W6 VR. in 1955. Gonset
Radio wa s besl known for its line of VHF
transceivers, the G-66 mobile amateur
band receiver, and the matching G-77
transmitter.

In the 1950s, their compact Gonset
Communicator VHF transceivers were
extrem ely popular. Amateurs toted them
eve rywhere and affectionately dubbed
them "Gooneyboxes." The company was
sold to Young Spring and Wire Oorpor
anon in 1957, later to Aerotron, tnc., and
then to lTV Ling Attec. Inc.

Harvey-Well s. Harvey-Wells Electron
ics, of Southbridge, Massachusetts, was
formed in 1939 by two enterprising ama
teurs. Cliff Harvey .W1 RF,and John Wells,
W1ZD. The company specialized in police
radios, transmitters. and accessories.

In 1947, the company entered the ama
teur market with its pioneering . inexpen
sive TBS-50 Bandmaster transmitter. The
50 watt units were compact enough so
that they even could be used by amateurs
for mobile work. Harvey-Wells Electronics
is no longer around .

The Heath Company. The Heath Corn
pany of Benton Harbor, Michigan--or
-Heathkit@w- was the world 's largest
manufacturer of electronic kits. It was
founded by Ed Heath, a barnstorming pi lot
wh o in 1926 marketed an airplane kit , the
$1 99 "Parasol."

Heath died in 1937, and the company
was reorganized by Howard Anthony ,
After World War II, Anthony introduced a
mail-order 5 inch oscilloscope kit for
$39.50. The kit was successful , and the
firm expanded in both test equipment and
radio amateu r fie lds. Amateu rs will reo
member classic kits such as the DX-1 00
series transmitters, AR· and G R-series
receivers, the Seneca, the Mohawk, and
many more wrigswand accessories.

Anthony passed away in 1954. His
widow sold Heath to the Daystrom Com
pany , and Daystrom sold it to the Schlum
berger Company in 1962. Neverthe less,
Heath continued to introduce successful
kits in a line that at one point numbered
over 350 items.

The interest in kit building declined,
however. The faltering kit business then
was sold to Zenith Data Systems, and in
1989 Zenith was acqu ired by the French
firm Groupe Bull. In 1992, Zenith elimi 
nated its mailorder catalog division. An
era had ended.

(To Be Continued)

/
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rugged GOOl SSB linear amplifier.
The company was highly regarded and

contributed greatly to the transition of
amateur communications from AM to
SSB, Little known is the fact that Central
Electronics was acquired by Zenith Radio
in 1959, but Zenith lost interest in the ama
teur market and shut it down in 1962.
Under Zenith, the company even pro
duced a receiver, the 100-R, but only one,
a prototype, was produced !

EICO. At one lime close behind Heath
as a kit company was its competi tor, the
Electronic Instrument Company (EICO) of
Brooklyn, New York. EIGO introduced its
first vacuum-tube voltmeter (VTVM) kit in
1945. when founder Harry Ashley con
verted his radio servicing business to
electronic kit production.
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Code Warrior Junior
(p rorotype pictured)

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., II Midtown Park East. Mobile. AI. 36606
1·800·Sl0·8873 FAX 1·3J.1-176·()l65 email:catal~@,ibropl" .,om

Web catal~.yibroplex.com Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

Vibrople" Is pleased to announce the
production versjon of the xorcat K81-"1"
KE')'. (be Code- WarrioT Ju nior, This
unique smallIambic kev measures onl\'
21 /2 " X., " . It ls designed w.;ing magnets.
~() SI'R INGS! Each ke)' is seria l
numbered lind dated. With Hlac k Haw
and Clear l'addles-c-this key is a perfect
additioll to ynur- QRP or Home Station!
Available in Xovember. Order earh- for
lon est serial numbers: .

A CQ Ad.,,,msf'r
Sinu / 947

AMERICA!\,' MA DE

The TX AX Systems Inc. patented vert-Notch filter
circuit. a pseudo-bandpass design. provides low
loss, high TX to RX, and between-channel isolation,
excellent for amateur band applications. TX RX
Systems Inc. has been manufacturing multicoupling
systems since 1976. Other models available for
220 and 440 MHz , UHF ATV and 1.2 G Hz.

MODEL 28-37-02A
144-174 MHz

92 dB ISOLATION AT 0.6 MHz SEPARATION
400 WATT POWER RATING

TX RX SYSTEMS INC.
8625 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY, ANGOLA, NY 14006

TELEPHONE 716·549-4700 FAX 716-549-4772 {24 HRS.}
e-mail. sales@txrx.com website: www.txrx.com A"6UR CI'~ esc1t~S <)RJUP

VARI-NOTCH® DUPLEXERS
FOR 2 METERS

massive AM and early SSB rigs.and many
transmitters by Collins, Heathkit, E. F.
Johnson, Harvey Wells , World Radio
laboratories (WRl), and others still are in
use today. Classic CW-only rigs were
simple affairs, typi cally bei ng crystal con
trotled and running power levels of 75
watts or less. They still can make good
starter Novice rigs .

Central Electro nics . Central Electron
ics was a pioneer maker of SSB equip
ment, having been founded in Chicago in
1950 by Wes Schum, W9DYV. The com
pany's original offering was the 10 watt
Mulnphase l OA Exciter, followed by the
higher-power (20 watt) 20A exciter, and
later by the broadbanded 100 volt trans
mitter. later products included the sophie
ticated 200 vott transmitter and the super-
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fT-3000M
This 7M higll-powefed 2MFM M:lbile provides extended
UHf receiv&l' coverage. AM Aircraft RX, and is Mil -SID
approsed.The fT-3000M features81memory channels,
Smart Search;" CTCSSlDCS. optional AOMS-2E
programmingsoftware. and is 12OO19601l Baud
Packet compatible.

fT-26lXlM
This heavy-duty VHf FM Mobile isenca$ed in a durable
aluminum die-cast cl\assiSJ1leatsink assembly. and
manufactured to MIL-STD 810 requiremtnls. features
inclllde 60 Wall power output. 179 memory channels.
direct ktypad frequency entry trommicrophone.
Alphanumeric memories, and PC programming
capability with optional AO MS-2Esoftware.

•• •,, -.. ..
,"-. " .. 0

• ," .. 0
• • •. .. ,'.' .
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fT-IOO
This ultra-compact HFMlfIUHF loOW Transceiver prrMdes
SSB. CWo AM, fN aJlll AfSK Cll¥erage at the HF. tIM. 2M and
1D CM band1. Featlm include 300 memory dlanoel$.
built-in Electronic MeIllllY Keyer,~ IFShift. IFNoise
Blanker. and CTCSSJDCS.

fT-811J1)l:
The ¥malile rr-BlOOR Dual Band Mobile offers rugged
RF design, 50 Watt {VHF)I35Watt (UHF) power output,
310 memory channels, Dual Receive (VVIIJUNU),
Enhanced Smart Search," CTeSS Encode, and
aTX Time-Out Timer. (ADMS-2E programming
software available.)

FT-29OR11
kleallor base. vacation. Ill" expedrtion use. this 25 Watt
144 MHz Multimode Transceiver is outstanding fer emeq:ency.
travel.or weak-SIgnal OX fIIOf1t OptIOl'laI b.1ttery pack allows
over-the-shoulder portable use lor searcn-and-rescut op!l'ation.

fT·90R
The new FT·90R VHFAJHF MobileTransceiver wasn't giventhename
Micro Mobile fOf nothing. Weighingonly 1.42pounds. haft thesize
of the competing brallds. it fits almost 3rT)Where. But don't lei
the size fool you.The FT-90Ris DOe powerful Dual Band FM
Transceiver. The high-petomarce receiver front end utilizes
aGaM MESmdevice for excellent sensitivity. allowing
for greater simplex range and access todistant repeaters.
Tile adaptable Micro Mobilehas programmable function
keys, ahigh-capacitr memory system andaversatile
scanning system for active operation.

LITTLE BIG OUTH.
Life is an adventure. So whether you' re on expedi tion or vacanco. you will probably encounter
some rough goi ng along the way. And when you do, you'll be glad that your mobile transceiver
is a Yaesu. With units small enough to install almost anywhere and rugged enough to achieve
military approval for shock and vibration, Yaesu is the obvious choice for dependabili ty.
Its exceptionally clear signal and wide dynamic range lame even the most crowded bands,
and provide outstanding protection from intermodulation in urban areas. teen ITICI'e about
Yaesu pnxlucts on the web at w.o.w.~.com



PADDLES'------- I
Here's an interesting proiect for yourself, or
something to bring up at the next club meeting. C7
Wh ile it may be fun to operate mobile CW 0c:::=2~c:
with this innovative paddle, I'm not sure that L~.-6?:=~gJ~.~
I'd try to get it through airport security.

9Jlt!CB (}~03Cil[? 'lBCBVw

An Easy-To-Build
Mobile CW Paddle
BY MIKE TRUAX·, KB90 CE

I
've been making Wrist Keys and Pad
dies and selling them over the Internet
for about six months now. I have had

numerous requests for a simple, durable
paddle that could be used for mobile use.
II needed to have non-slip grips and had
to be one-handed in operation.

The following is the result of numerous
attempts, and it works quite well. You may
have seen it with our Wrist Keys and
Paddles at the Dayton Hamventicn in
May, where it was an instant, big hit at the
booth of my brother Jerry, N3SEL
Naturally, Jerry is also my Elmer and has
been a big supporter of my efforts , as ou t
lined below.

I started building the Wrist Keys and
Paddles not to get rich, but 10 give back
something to the hobby that I love so
much. I wanted to do something to pro
mote the continued use of CW, and I also
saw that there was something missing in
the market and decided to fill that void.

The 'Car Key~ sold for $10 at Dayton,
but I'm going to show you how to make
your own. If your club is interested in build
ing these as a meet ing night program ,
contact me at <kb90ce@aol.com> and
I'm sure we can work out something. I am
not making any money doing this. I just
want to help revive homebrewing as a part
of amateur radio which sadly has fallen by
the wayside.

Some of the items in the bill of maten
als are quantity items-c-i.e ., the cushion
grips . You will get 12 -grips~ out of the
package, The cost of each completed
paddle will come to well under $51 You
can't get started in homebrewing for much

'2784 Monnier Rd., Portage, IN 46368-3425
e-mail: <:kb9oce@aol.com>

The completed mobile CW paddle. All
that's needed is the patch cable to your

transceiver.

tess than that, and besides, it's definitely
a lot of fun,

Preparing the Body
The first thing you will want to do is empty
the M&M'g® from the t " x 4- plastic tube
they come in. Maybe the kids will help you
with this. I've made so many of these that
I can't stand the sight of M&M'S@anymore
and have been giving Zipfoc® bags of
Mini-M&M'G@ to friend s. Next. s~l~o-w- l-y

peel off the label. What doesn't peel off
can be removed with a strip of masking
tape or with one of the many solvents sold
lor this purpose. Then wash out the tube,
Remember to wash the tube after remov-

ing the label. It' s much more difficult doing
this the other way around,

At a 90° angle from the hinged lid, drill a
1/8 inch hole through both sides. Be care
ful, as this is soft material and will drill
through fast. Keep your fingers out of the
way! Don ', drill the hole for the paddle
mount yet. Itwill be aligned and drilled later.

Take one of the Huffy® cushion grips
out of the package and cut it into three
pieces, You will use one of these thirds
for each completed paddle. Get the tube
started into the grip; it will be a tight fit.
Hold ing the tube in one hand, hold the
other hand palm up and press the tube
down into the grip on this other hand. Your
hand will create an air seal, allowing the
trapped air inside the grip to balloon out,
thus making the tube insertion easier. I
have tried doing this a number of different
ways, and this way is by far the easiest.

Making the Paddle
Take your brass strip and mark it off as
shown in fig. 1, The "paddles" themselves
will be , inch long, with the center mount
being 11/2 inches long. Drill the hole to
match the jacks threaded part; the ones
I've been using are 1/4 inch. Please be
sure to clamp down the piece you are
drilling, as it is very flimsy and will distort
badly. It would be ideal if you were able
to find a heavy paper punch of the prop
er size and use that instead of drilling. You
will get three paddles from each strip, plus
have a little scrap piece,

Let's Put It All Together!
Through the two 1/8 inch holes you drilled
earlier, you will insert the brass screws as
follows. Thread one nut all the way onto
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FT-8100R
Compact Dual Band

F_ 19nAir Po.,
, ,...r .-$46.oo
Z ,.• • ,.. ._.$88.00

CmL\\UN1CATJONS
QUARTERLY

Index finger and thumb. It will take a tittle
getting used to at first, but within a few
minutes you should be able to send as
easily w ith the "Car Key" as you do with
your desktop paddles at home.

Hopefu lly, this simple , inexpensive pro
ject will get you and your club started on
homebrewing. If it gets just one person
hooked on homebrewing, or just one more
person on CW, then all my time will have
been worthwhile. •

YAESU
VX-5R

50/144/430 MHz
Heavy Duty HT

3300 82nd St. #E. lubbock, rx 79423; , •

1-800-588-2426 .
806-792-3669 FAX 806-7&5-3699 • E
www.rad· c:omm.c:om Over&eae Ordere Welcome

or ngil ,.our order Inc ludin g c hecll: or mo". ,. order 10:
CQ Commu"lca'ion_, 25 Newbridg. Road

Hicll:_"lIIe, New Yorll: ff801 Fax 5'6 _68'·2926

IC-746 HF/6M/2M FT-847
HF+50/144/430MHz AUMode
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IC-2800H
2M/440MHz

Remote Tuning Head

us c.~.~o

, ,...r _ " " " ".$33.oo , ,..., 539.00
Z ,.••,..."" " ".$62.00 Z ,...,..••_._•••5 74.00

IC-T8A
6M/2M /440MHz

o
ICOM

Call Today
1-516-681-2922

Where has good old-fashioned
Ham ingenuity gone?
It's alive and well In the pages of
Communications Quarterly is the finest purely technical publication in Ham Radio - wOllen aod edited
for people just like you. I
Four times each year the ccronorucanons Quarterly staff assembles the beet-of-the-best in technical
Amateur Radio communications literature in a skilltully-era!1ed magazine of the highest quality. Each
year. with in the pages 01 Communications Ouarterlyyou'll find more than 350 pages ot inlormative. wel l·
Millen. beautifully .lustrated techniCal art ieles. all specificafty aimed at the high tech interests 01aspe
CiaI group of Hams like you.

top, and thread the Jam nut onto the Jack.
Plug a 1 ft. 8 inch stereo patch cord into

the paddle, and the other end into your
rig 's paddle jack. To adjust contact spac
ing , open the lid and bend the paddles
inward , then close the lid and bend them
outward to the desired spacing . Hold the
completed paddle between the thumb and
index finger of your sending hand, with
your thumb and index finger on the pad
dies. Allow it to swing down into your hand

Pop the lid of the Mini-M&M® container
andyou can see the simp le construction.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

each of the screws. Thread the screws
into each of the holes until it just pokes
through on the inside. Do not drive it all
the way in yet.

The next step could be done either of
two ways. The first method is cheapest.
Solder a 2' /2 inch piece of wi re to each of
the two remaining nuts. Solder the other
end of each wire to two of the jack termi
nals, being careful not 10 use the terminal
that is the shield. or ground. The second
method is to use crimp-on connectors
instead of soldering to the nuts. You still
have to solder to the jack, so that's up to
you.

Drop one soldered nut or crimp-on con
necto r and its w ire down into the tube.
With a fingertip, maneuver the nut into
position over the screw and hold it firmly
in place. Thread the screw all the way in,
tightening it. Repeat with the other screw.
Close the cap. being careful not to crimp
the wires in it.

Take your marked and drilled brass
strip and position it on the cap so thatlhe
screws are centered on the centers of the
paddles. Mark the lid , open it , and drill it.
AU that's left to do is insert the installed

Materials
1 - Mini-M&M'S®tube (W almart, 44e) 1/"" Hole
2 - #8 3/8" brass mach ine screws

~ ~(Ace, 13c each)
4 - #8 brass nuts (Ace, 10e each)

....
1 - 1/8" stereo jack (varies, around

~ t
I

t 1
$1.50) I "

I
1 1/2" I"

1 - 1/2" x 12" x .032" brass strip
(Ace, esc each)

1 - Huffy® #91720 Cushion Grips
(ServiStar. $3.99 pack.) or

1 - Franklin® #700856 Street Hockey
Ftg. 1- Layout of the '12" )( .032 " brass strip used for the paddles.

Tape (Walmart $1 .29 roll )
Insulated hook-up w ire, any small gauge Iwill do. jack through the hole, add the paddles on in a comfortable position. Send with your

• • . .



Announcing:

The 2000 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter DX Contest
CW: 2200Z January 28 to 1600Z January 30

SSB: 2200Z February 25 to 1600Z February 27

K4EA
CO

K4JR B
W0ETC
N4TMW
W4UCK
K40DL
N4NX
WB4ZNH
K4lS
AH2BElNT4TI

The objective of these contests is lor ama
teurs around the world 10 contact other
amateurs in as many U.S. stales, cane

dian provinces, and countries as possible on
the 160 meter band.

Classes: Single and multi-operator only.
Use of packet. a spotting net, Of logging assis
tance makes an entry multi-operator. Multi
operators should show the actual operator lor
each 050. Under sing le operator there will be
a designation or power level: H '" power over
150 watts, L • power under 150 watts. and a
.. 5 watts or less. There will continue to be only
listings per state or country. but if there is suf
ficientactivityor if a high enough score is made,
then a separate certificate will be issued.
MInimum score lor the separate certificate is
5,000 points! Mu lti-operators will a ll be consid
ered high power.

Exchange: RS(T) and state lor USA, prov
ince for Canada, and either prefix or cou ntry
abbreviation for DX. Contacts without some
location indicator will be ruled invalid.

SCoring : Contacts with stations in own
country, 2 points. Contacts with other countries
on same continent, 5 points . Contacts with
other continents, 10 points. Maritime mobile
contacts countS points. There is no longerany
multiplier value for a maritime mobile contact.

Multiplier: Each continental U.S. State (48) ,
USA District 01Columbia (DC), Canadian area
(13), and DX country. KL7 and KH6 are con
sidered DX and not states for th is contest. OX
cou ntries are DXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet·
land isiaocs. et al l . Canadian areas include
V01, V02, NB, NS, PEl , VE2, VE3, VE4, VE5,
VE6, VE7, NWT, and Yukon. Do not count
States and Canada as separate countries.
Remember that maritime mobiles no longer
count as a multiplier.

Final SCore: toter OSO points times the
sumot all multipliers (states, VE, DX countries).

Penatties: Three addit ional cootects may be
deleted for each unacknowledged duplicate or
unverified contact removed from the log.

Disqualification : A log may be disqualified
for violation of amateur radio regulations, un
sportsmanlike conduct, or claiming excessive
duplicate/unverified contacts or false multipli·
ere.tees that shrink more than 5% are subject
to disqualification or warning . jhecaus of those
warned or disqualified may be printed with the
results.

Award s : Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class by state, Canadian
area. and DX country. Runners-up with high
scores over 100,000 may also receive certifi -
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cates. Low power or OAP entries may also re
ceive certificates if there is sufficient activity or
the score is outstanding. The following plaques,
with donating sponsors as indicated, will be
awarded for exceptional efforts.

2000 PLAQUE SPONSORS
SINGLE OPERATOR

CW SSB
World K5AAD K5AAD

(W5MBB Memorial Plaques)
USA K4TEA
Canada K2UFT
lone 3 USA N51A
lone 4 USA K4WA
Zone 5 USA N4XMX
Europe K9UWA
Africa (TSA)
OCeania (TSA)
Asia K4SX
Japan' W4ZV
S. America W4NU
N. America" CO
(N4IN Memorial Plaques)

MULTI·OPERATOR
World N4RJ SE OX Club
USA W8UVl, WOCD, K8GG WB9l
lone 3 4X4NJ 4X4NJ
"There is fJ(l SSB op6fBliCn allowed in Jltplln at tile prlts,ml
""North Amtlrica oulSid9 USA and Canada

The plaque procedure is the top scorer in the
indicated area wins the plaque. However, a sta
tion can only win one plaque per contest sec
tion. The plaque is then awarded to the next
highest scoring station. For example, WX8llZ
wins top World Multi-Operator. Then the next
station in the U.S.A. wins the U.S.A. plaque,

Intercontinental OX Window: 1830 to 1835
kHz should be left clear lor DX stations for inter
continental osos in both contests. This is still
voluntary but essential if the contest is to con
tinue to attract rare OX as entries. USA, Can
adian, and European stat ions should ret rain
from using the window for local contacts.
Please stay away from the window edges, too.
This is a gentleman's contest and band, so ret's
help make intercontinental contacts happen.

Computer Log ging : Please send us your
computer disk. IBM, MS-DOS compatible disks
are encouraged. E·maillogs are also accept
ed. The format preferred is the log in ASCII text,
a summary page, and the dupe list (all calls in
alpha sort order). Please do notsend .bin types
of files. The committee will require, on request,
a disk for any possible high score, provided that
the paper log or dupe checking material as orig
inally submitted was a computer printout. The

outside 01 me disk should be clearty labeled
with the call 01 the entrant, the liles included,
the mode (SSBorCW), and the category. Disks
must be accompanied by a paper summary
and dupe sheet. or are subject to penalties or
d isquali ficalion.

Manual Logs: sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from COby sending a
large SASE with sufficient postage to cover
your request. You can make your own with 40
contacts per page with columns for GMT, ex
changes, multiplier, and points.

Dupe/Check Sheets: All logs over 200 con
tacts must provide a check sheet or dupe list.
A check sheet or dupe list is a lisl 01all calls in
alpha sorted order.

For All Logs: Show the multiplier ()(lly the
first time it is worked. Each page must have
sub-totals for multipliers, contacts, and points,
A ru nning to tal below the sub-total on each
page is recommended. Dupe or check sheets
with every entry are requested and are required
with over 200 OSOS. Include a summary sheet
wilh your ent ry showing the scoring and other
essential information. Include a printed name!
mailing address and a signed declaration that
all rules have been observed. Please put the
summary sheet at the front of the log. All logs
should clearly indicate total multiplier, WN E
multiplier, and OX multiplier.

Club Co mpetition: Any club that submits at
least three logs can enter the Club Competition.
The name 01 the club must be clearly identified
under club competition on the summary sheet.
Club competition is a "for tun" competition to
foster more activity. There is a separate listing
for the club scores.

Log Submissions : Mailing deadline for CW
entries is Feb. 28, 2000; for SSB entries the
deadline is March 31, 2000. Exception: You
may send both logs in one package as long as
the CW log is received by March 31 , 2OClO. Try
to mail early 10 assure receipt. For a return re
ceipt enctose an SASE or SAE with postage or
l IRC. Avoid the registered postal route, as this
delays getting the log unt il someone can sign
the receipt! Proofread your log belore submis
sion. Each year many errors are corrected that
you should catch ! Logs or secnons of a log that
are unreadable will be disqualified.

Send e-maa icce to : <cq 16O@contesting.
com >. Remember to send text logs, summary
sheet, and alpha sorted dupe list.

Send all other logs to 160 Meter Contest
Director David L. Thompson, K4JRB. 4166 Mill
Stone Ot.. Norcross, GA 30092 USA. Indicate
CW or SSB on envelope or e-mail header,

Visil Our Web Site



reserve. That's just one of many reasons why a
1999 poll of <contesting.com> partic ipants
revealed ALPHA as their overwhelming
preference in amplifiers.

'I I) provides intuitive
WindowsTM- based remote control and
"at-a-glance" monitoring with your rc, Full
time color hargraphs & status flags mean you
needn 't scroll through men us or strain to read
li ttle monochrome LeOs.

'.(U:LLl~:L1'i.:l' are backed by
AU 'IIAIPOIVER's 30-day money-back
guarantee, 4-year factory limited warranty, and
3D-year reputation for top performance, quality
and service. Our factory experts are an easy
phone call away, and factory service is as
close as overnight UPS or FedEx.

14440 I\1ea d C o u r t .. Lun~ln()nt~ C O K0504
( 9 7 0) 535-417.'· F A X ( 9 7 0) 535-0281
www.1IIplta-power-inc.culn

your onlX choice is ALPHA 87A!

A n A U'/IAM,IXT.II & ALPIlARE.lIOTET.II chipset to easily retrofit any 87A is only $ 99.

Why would you risk investing in anything but an ALPHA?

ALPHA/POWER, Inc.

. 1""With new A l"PliAMA X has
either fully automatic, real time tine tuning or
adaptive loading-let alone both.

,,-,-,-,1 Icts you go-right out of the
box- to any frequency from 160 -1 0m, select any
suitab le antenna and transmit at full output...
without any programming.' Your 87A
automatically optimizes tuning and loading
for any frequency and antenna in seconds, while
you transmit. No other tube amp can do that.

automatically readjusts
loading in the event of overdrive, thus preventing
flattopp ing and splatter. After drive power is
reduced, the 87A automatically re-Ioads for
optimal power output.

I P run cool and quiet for days
on end at 1.5 kW RF output with plenty in

Ifyou want absolutely the finest
fully automatic, maximum-legal-power

HF linear amplifier in the world...



This appears to be an idyllic suburban homesite, but there is more here
than meets the average viewer's eye. What did you miss? Read
W5THT's account of how he enhanced the appearance of his QTH and
also erected an antenna not obvious to the casual observer.

A Thing of Beauty
And Sneaky, Too

BY PATRICK E. HAMEL*, W5THT

I
am sure that all readers have heard the
expression "A thing of beauty is a joy
to behold" and have accepted it with·

out question. After all, a fact is a fact. How
did our acceptance 01 that basic premise
change when we learned that "Beauty is
in the eye of the beholder?" What is beau
tiful to one may not be beautiful to anoth
er , especially when there are many pos
sible facets to the interpretation of beauty.
In the case of my flagpole, however, I
found that the real definition of beauty
must also include functionality.

Take a look al photos 1 and 2. Look at
the sunlight gleaming oft the aluminum
flagpole . Observe the flower bed at the
base. An attractive setting? You bet it is!
But is it only a landscape-enhancing patri
otic symbol.or is it something more? Does
it have my additional requirement for true
beauty-functionality? Believe me when
I say it certainly does include that second
factor. It happens to be my 40 meter ver
tical ham antenna.

This article was written for those who
must live without obvious antennas or for
those who merely want 10 build an effec
tive vertical. This antenna can provide an
efficient radiation capability without being
readily identified as such. No exotic mate
rial is required, and theoveraa cost is quite
modest. It was made primarily from 2 inch
10 rigid aluminum electrical conduit, a
product readily available at any electrical
supply house. Assembling a 31 foot long
section of conduit as shown in this article,
along with appropriate radials, results in
an efficient antenna designed lor reso
nance on the 40 meter band. The con
struction is simple and yet rugged enough
to withstand extreme weather conditions,
including strong winds.

Aluminum conduit is normally sold ·off
the rack" in 10 foot lengths. Each section
comes threaded at both ends. and one
coupling is supplied with each unit. Four 10

·1157 E. Old Pass Road. Long Beach, MS
39560
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Photo I -Flagpole at the OTHof W5THT.

foot sections are required for the 40 meter
vertical. The radiator is made up of three of
the 10 loot sections plus a 1 foot section
cut from the fourth section ofconduit. Apor
tion of the remainder of the fourth piece is
buried in the ground to support the entire
mast. An insulator, constructed as de
scribed below, separates the radiator and
the buried support pipe. See fig. 1 for an
overview 01 the entire antenna structure.

The standard 2 inch conduit has an
inner diameter of 2 inches and a 3/16 inch
wall thickness. It is quite light, but it is
strong enough for the purpose intended.
If you plan to install a shorter vertical for
higher frequencies, the diameter of the
conduit can be scaled down appropriate
ly and still be used safely.

In addition 10 the conduit. the only other
materials needed are some PVC pipe and

Photo 2- Close-up view of the flagpole.

adapters, a short length of number 6 cop
per wire for theground connection, at least
500 feet of number 14 house wire for radi
als, lugs (dual-rated AUCU), and hard
ware. For the flag connection, a stainless
steel pulley, clips, cleats. eye-bolt, and J/8
inch rope are needed(and ofcourse a flag,
if you wantto complete the subterfuge).

Building a Good, Strong
Base Insulator
The most critical part of the antenna is the
base insulator: it must perform its insulat
ing function but still be strong enough to
support the antenna itself even when sub
jected to strong winds. The insulator is
made from a 6 inch section of PVC40 (see
fig. 2) with a standard PVC repaircoupling
in the center and threaded PVC adapters
at the top and bottom. The repair coupling
adds to the strength of the assembly, and
the threaded adapters allow connection to
the aluminum conduit.

This "insulator" is potentially the weak
est point in the structure. In my first design
I used a 2 inch diameter waterproofed
piece of wood inserted into the insulator

Visi t Our Web Site



N-TH. llTd 1
(eim. THi~ '3Stoundihg ftat c&OOiries die r 0# r. tc . a ttjng-
edge IF-DSP design. The marriage of Pc. Digital Signal Promsing. and HF rig
has been discussed for some time, but TEN-TEC is the first 10 offer it at such
an affordable price. Al $895*, PEGASUS is half the cost of other competitors,
with or without front panels!

Anyone running Windows«' J.J. 95/98. (beginner or upen) will have
PEGASUS operational in minutes. Point and dick any transcener function with
your mouse, or control the transceiver by computer keyboard. For armchair
operation. add optional Remote Encoder/Keypad (shown), Hodel 302**.*Your PC provides the ' vinual" front panel and all the necmary controls.
This dramatically reduces cest by eliminating expensive front panels, displays.
e1C. It's flOW all done in software!
* ]4 receive filters built in! Pick any 9 for your personal front panel and
change them any lime at a dick of the mouse. 9 optional fillers in a cen
vennenal HF rig would con as much as this enti re transceiver!
*Tailor the sound of your sideband transmission with 15 different transmit
bandwidths.*Spectrum Sweep gives you a snapshot of the entire band in just sHonds!
find the pileups or a dear spot automatically without touching the tuning knob.

1-800-833-7373
Monday • Friday <):00" • 5:30r EST

You can Il'aCh us at

11 85 1)01'" Parton Parkvtl \'
Selimille: n; 37tl62 .

Office: Hlj) 4H·717l
tAX: ( 4 1.~ ) 428-44X .~

Repai r lh- pt.: (4,W 4 2 !1·0.~64 (!Ia - 4p EST)
Sales Ik-pt. e-mail: ~es@ll·ntl..C .com

\ ISil our ..-e b site at www.tentec.com

am code becomes (865) ahl1' HVlffl

.••America's Best!

° N<>-Ri, k ,~)·day M""t-y·lliIck GUiU",Il'll't' ,

c...."""ltT 1"''' shippinK both ,,~,

° 'iI~ accrp \1."" .\b.--.nl, and D1""""-T
° Plus stli~ and HmdI~
o0\lodrl jO~ . U .59 00



Photo 3- The groundsystem. The loop is connected to the buried
ground conduit and 25 radials. The white material is liquid tape

the author was testing for this application.
Photo 4- ctoee-uo of the base of the antenna after aU wires

were buried.
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I
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Fig. 1- Overview of the flag-pole antenna. Fig. 2- Base insulator assembly, cross-section view.
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Jun' s lI eCIr Dnlcs
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

•

JUN'S ELEr;;. nUrv,&;S
HAS M-, 10:00·6:00 SAT 10:00·5:00

5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD,
CUL VER CITY, CA 90230

2 1/2 miles from LAX·North on 1-405
ESPANOL • KOREAN

o
(COM

FT-2600M
HF+50+ 744+430MHZ Delwfe Compact

All Mode 2M FM

CIRCLE 61 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AR-146
2 lleter Mobile
• Receive 7:JO.lSOMHz
·3 Power Settings 5,70,50 Wans
, 40 Memories & a call Channel
, CTCSS En/Decode Included

New RadONO Box

IC-3SAT
22OMHz, FM, Handheld

• Compact, HeaV)' Duty
• Fuf/ 5 Wan OUtput 1Ii/73.S VDC
• Convenient Keyboard For a Variety of Funclions
• Rechargeable HiCd Baneries
• 48 IIemorles
• CTess Encode IfIcluded

Ii!'l:nW> FT- 5 1R 5W 2W440MHz HT
with FREE MH-29 Display Mic

FT-50RDH 2M/440MHz,~
5 wall handheld~

YX- SR 2M/440MHz, 5W, HT

FT- 100 160-6m,21tf,44OAIHz~

E.J.1EJ!ilJ.rffJ EO]?~!)
AZ-61 Azden 6M, SW, HT

List $499.95 $249.95
BP-l73 9.6V 800 mA _ $49.95
IC-B157A 7.2V 900 mA Banery $49.9S
AT-600 2/440 HT 2.5W $199.9S
AT-400H 5 watt 440 MHz HT

with Alkline AA Banery Case $139.9S

Priees subjoct /0 change WI/haul notice

YAESU
fT-847

Grounding
The ground system shown in photo 3 can
be assembled elsewhere and placed
around the antenna base just before the
flower bed is planted over it. A large 'wire
loop of No. 6 copper wire is connected at
equal spacing to twenty 25 foot long radi
als. One 500 foot spool 01No. 14 house
wire was used for the rad ials. Both ends
of the "loop" are connected to lugs on the
lower section of conduit (the buried sec
tion). Good soldered jo ints should be used
throughout the ground system. BurY the
loop an inch or two below the surface.
Spread out the radials and bury them in a
similar manner. I

Without the ground radial system, the
flag po le input impedance measured over
120 ohms, making its usefulness as an
antenna questionable. With the 20 radials
shown, the SWA is below 1.5 to 1 for the
entire 40 meter band. It has turned out to
be a really super performer. I

I have experimented to a limited degree
with expanding the frequency capability 01
th is antenna. I used the rope for the flag
to haul an antenna wire up to the peak (31
feet). With a 120 foot length of antenna
wire connected to one of the lugs on the
rad iator section, raised to the peak and
then spread out at an angle 10 a conve
nient tree (or fence), I was able to get use
ful radiation on 160 meters. My tests are
in 100 early a stage for any firm recom
mendations. However, I would be inter
ested in any experiments readers conduct
with this concept.

firmly aqainst the aluminum conduit; these
will be used for connection to the feed
lines. Use a large hose clamp around the
upper PVC threaded adapter for strength.

Prepare a hole in the ground (I used
concrete, but a well-tamped dirt installa
tion should be acceptable.) and install the
flagpole. Please note that it takes two fair
ly strong ind ividuals to raise the mast, and
su itable guys and supports should be
used to minimize any risks.

Add a cleat to the rad iator, which can
be used to fasten Ihe flag rope. Add clips
to Ihe rope to attach a flag when the instal-
lation is complete. I

After installation and when everything
is dry or set , prepare a grounding system
by installing radials as described below.

Conclusion
I hope you find this approach of mine [nter
esting and helpful. Perhaps it might pro
vide a 40 meter capability which was not
available until now. I know we all 'envy
those who have the space and the means
to install a large antenna farm. But for
those of us with a lim ited area in which we
can install an antenna, this aluminum con
du it flagpole can be just the ticket to ex
panding our ham horizons . I .

Assembly and Constructi on
The following are the steps required to
build this antenna.

Assemble the insulator assembly per
the instructions above and fig . 2. Lei all
cemenl dry ; set as ide.

Determine the length of conduit to be
buried and cut that length from one of the
10 foot sections. The longer the buried
piece, the stronger the final flagpole . Seal
the unthreaded open end (a cap or ATV
works well) and screw the conduit into the
insulator assembly.

Just above ground level point tap the
conduit and nylon rod around the circum
ference of the pipe in three places. (The
aluminum is soft enough to be tapped eas
ily.) Bolt together using ' /4 20 stainless
bo lts and washers, include lugs on all
totts. and ensure that the lugs make firm
contact with the aluminum. These lugs will
be used for connection of the radials and
the coax outer shield. Attach a large hose
clamp around the bottom PVC threaded
adapter for greater strength.

Assemble three 10 foot sections and
one 1 foot section of conduit for the radi
ator section. AI the first joint (closest 10 the
insulator) insert a strengthening element
consisting of piece of 11/2 inch schedule
40 PVC pipe wrapped with enough alu
minum ductwork tape to make a snug lit.
Screw sections of conduit together tightly
using two large wrenches (protect the sur
face of the aluminum while using the
wrench). Do not use Teflon® tape in the
joints. There must be a tight, clean, alu
minum-to-a luminu m contact between
conduit sections. At the lower joint (the
one with the insert) tap and insert three
bolts above and below the threaded sec
tion to hold the insert in place. Addit ional
support is not required for the top two
joints in the rad iator.

Close the top of the mast with a PVC
cap and fasten the cap in place with an
eye-bo lt drilled through the cap and pipe.
Use this bolt to attach a stainless steel pul 
ley at the peak of the flagpole. Thread 65
feet of 3/8 inch rope (good marine grade)
through the pulley to be used to raise and
lower the flag .

Screw the assembled radiator section
firmly into the insulator assembly. Tap and
insert three bolts into the conduit and
nylon rod just above the insulator. Again ,
include lugs on all of the bolls tightened

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

body for additional strength. Hurricane
Georges broke it off in a couple of hours
so much for wood. My final design uses a
2 inch OD solid nylon rod inside the PVC
insulator. It is weU -goopecrwith ATV (lub
caulk) to seal the assembly from moistu re.
As an added precaution, I installed large
hose clamps around the top and bottom
threaded PVC adapters. This fina l design
has withstood the elements without any
problems.



In amateur radio circles Bob Heil, K9EID, is perhaps best
known for his microphones, Boomsen» , and Foot Switch . There
are, however, many other sides of this accomplished inventor
and entrepreneur. ~ ;1

Amateur Radio and Rock In Roll
Bob Heil, K9EID

Visit Our Web Site

'37 Dolphin Lane, Northport, NY f t 768
e-mail: dozimek.n2oz@erols.com>
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BY LEW OZIMEK' , N20Z

T
here is a pos
sibility that a
number of

readers may recog
nize the name Bob
Heil, K9EID. There is

a strongerprobability,
though, thatthe name

Hen Sound ltd . rings a
bell of recognition.
After all. during asOs.
a discussion of ama

teur equipment may
have included remarks

about Heil microphone(s) in
use or about a Heil Bocmset'v

and Foot Switch which freed the
operator's hands for ease 01 oper

ation. These are products which
were created by the fertile

mind of Bob Hetl. However,
trying to useonly HeilSound

Ltd . amateur radio
products to get 10

know and understand
Bob Heil is like trying 10

evaluate the size and
strength of an ice
bergby looking at the
tip which protrudes
above the water.

I became aware
of the depth of
interesting infor
mation surround
ing the founder
and guiding light
of Heil Sound
when I reviewed
a newproduct for
CO, Some of the
literature sent by

the company briefly alluded to Bob's back
ground, but it was a tantalizing glimpse at
best. He is certainly an avid radio amateur
and unquestionably a successful entre
preneur and recognized sound specialist,
but-and this is what caught my eye-he
is also an individual with unexpected mul
tifaceted interests which go far beyond
those already noted. To appreciate Bob as
an individual, it might pay 10 probe, everso
slightly, into his background, his history,
and his experiences.

Music
Bob had two major interests when he was
in his pre- and early teens- amateur radio
and music. There is no way of knowing
which interest predominated, if either,but
it is evident that both exerted strong influ
ences on his life.

Bob's musical training started before he
entered high school, when he began tak
ing accordion lessons. His musical ability
became evident shortly thereafter. Music
was not a solitary attraction, because at
the same time he developed an interest
in amateur radio. With the objective of get
ting a ham license,he studiedMorse code
diligentlywith a friend. His friend's parents
happened to have an organ in their home,
and whenever Bob visited lor code prac
tice, he always found time to spend on the
organ's keyboard, Not onlydid he become
proficient in code, but his organ playing
progressed beyond a level expected of
someone studying on his own. His friend's
father, who was the school music teacher,
was so impressed with Bob's natural play
ing ability that he invited Bob's parents
over to listen to him play.His parents were
impressed, so much so thai they bought



Self-contained, connects
e u ernally to mosl HF amps.
Hand les 2.5 KW PEP. 2 KW
CWoSix times faster than
vacuum relay. 6:\4:\9 'h in.

AMERlfRON oRers
tlte bestseledion of
legal limit amplifiers

. the world's high power leader
116 Willow Road, Starkville . MS 39759

TECH (601) 323-82 11 · FAX (601) 323-655 1
I 8 a.m . - 4:30 p.m. CST Monda y - Friday
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••• 800 WaHs • • • $795

Ameritron gives you four 811A tubes, 800 watts and far better quality -- for less money -- than
competitor 's 3 tube 600 watt unit , . , Why settle for less power, less quality and pay more money?

A L-811 11 O nly the Amcritrun AL-t; 111 1gives yuufour j ullJ plenty of coo l ~ lr. It prt'ssurize.t tbe cabinet and efficiently

$795 neutrali:..d II 11A Imnsm ining lul>es. You get absofute couls your 8 11 A lubes. O U f air now is so quie t, you'll
stability and superb performance on higher hands dial hardly know it's then: __unlike oois)' poorly chosen blowers.

Suggested Reta il COl ''''' be matched by un-eeutrabzed tubes. 'Ilu also gel efficient full s ize heavy duty tank coils,
Amerilron mounts the 8 11A lUbes "l'nicuffy _ no! full height computer grade capecuors. heavy duty high

horizoraally -- 10 preven t hollut>c elements from I silicon con: power transformer, slug tuned input coils,
sa~mg ami short ing <lUI. Olhers. us ing p<>fl'ntially operate/standby sw itch, transmit LED, ALe. dual meters,
d'lnJ<J/? i/l!llrorhfmlill mounting , require spec ial RIIA QSK compaubility with QSK-5 plus much more.

Suggested Retail tubes to relard sag£ing and shon ing . AI. -811 has three RII A rubes and gives 600 Wdlls
A quirt, powe rful compule r g rade blower draws in output for only $649.

Near Legal Limit 'vAmp
AL-572 S e.... da'ijl; of

$13"5 N'."",g.' ,
. Limil"' amplifier

Suggeste Reta il g ives you 13(KJ
Walt PEP SSB po wer uUlput for 65% or price of Full
lcgul limit amps! Four rugged Svetlana Russian 572B
rubes. Instant J-secoed warm -up . Plugs into 120 VAC,
Compact 8'h H:\ 15 'h DJ.14 IhW. 160- 15 Meters. I<XX>
Wall CW output. Tuned input, instantaneous RF Bias,
dynamic AlC, parasuic kille r, inrush protection. two
lighted Cross-Needle meters. multi-voltage transformer.

IJIMEIlIJRON HF LinearAmps witlt I
Eima~M 3CX800M

IMERlrRON

Kilowatt Amplifier
A L-80B

$1299
Suggested Retail

Full kilowall PEP oulpul from a whispe r
~uiet compact desktop linear. O nly 8'h :o; 14:0; 15 'h
ncbes. Plugs into nearest 120 VAC ou tlet. A ll
XlndS 160-15 Meters. 1000 Walts out on SSB. 850
....sus out on CWogenuine Amperex 3-SOOZG tube
jas graphite plate. nearly 70% efficiency, inrush
-urrem protection. multi-voltage transformer.

AMERITRON's legal limit amplifiers use
a super heavy duty Hypersil»power
transformer capable of2500 watts!
Ameril'Gn's most powerful Unear

AL-15oo

$2845
Suggested Reta il

Amernron's
input c rrcun. grid protecl ion . A LC control tha t is fro nt super powerful
panel adjustable.vernier redecuon drives, heavy duty amplifier uses the
32 pound grain oriented silicone steel co re herculean Eimac@
transformers and high capacitance computer gradc 8877 ceramic tulle. It's so powerful that 65 watts drive
filter cupacuors. I gives you the full lega l output -- and it's j ustloafing

These amplifi e rs have r uuln-vottagc operatio n beca use the power supply is capable uf 2500 w au s PEP.
{14 user !'eleclable AC line ...altagc from 90·140: Anauifion's 3CXI200A7nftearAmp
200-250 VAeI. quiet pressurized Yentilation syste ms. A1.-- 1200

AL-Soon dua l illuminated Cross-Needle meters lhal read peak '2395
'2395 Sceeested AL-ROO ","",ard and reflected power SWR. high voltage. gr id

~ $1695 current and plate current. Suggested Retail
Two tu lles Retail S ingle tube: \ e rn il' r reduction dri ves make tunm g adjustments (;ct ham rad io's toughest

1500 Wall s plus 1250 Walls smooth and easy Ameritron's exclusive Step-Start tulle with the Amcritren
AI\I ERITRON's new 8001H amplifiers cover /lJrlHil Prott'cl ;rJ1!n, stops damage to your am plifier A L-12oo -- the Eimac

160-15 Meters ioclud ing WA RC bands. The from inrush current. Amcritron amps feature an 3CX 1200A7. It has a
AL-1lOO has a sing le Eirnac'" 3CX800A7 lube and unracuve Lexan front panel decal and superior. all 50 watt control grid di ssipat ion. Whal makes the
produces 1250 Walts PEP. The AL-800U has two metal construction _ it's bui lt 10 la'U ~ Ultra compact Ameritron AL- I200 stand out from other legal limi t
3C X800A7s giving 1500 WatlS plus. desktop sin.' is perfect fo r your operating station. R'h amplifiers" Tbe answer. A super heavy dury power supply

Uolh amps have an adj ustable s lug tuned , 16 'h :0; 1 4 '/.~ . that loa fs at full legal power -- it can deliver the power of
more than 2500 watts PEP two tone output for a half hour.

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers Ame"-n'sslual3-500linear
Ameruron Al.5·500,ll Mobile 110 tune Solid Ameritron AUi·600no tulle Solid State bare amp AL-82
State A mp has 500lV out, covers 1.5-]2 .\lHz includes hen .." duly power supply, ~OO Watts out '2295

ALS-500M Ideal !'Iio lunme· ~ Suggested Retail
, ' 100'·'6 ALS-600 fuss.. noW~. es7 ft&' .. " Thi.~ linear gives

77 amplifier '1299 -- Just tum It on yOU full legal
Sugge<>ted Relail__ uses Suggesled Retail and operate . output using a

13,1\ Vdc mobile e lec trica l sys tem. ve ry compact Jlldudt'J AC pair of 3-5UOs.
3 '/l); 9 ~ 15 in.. extremely qu iet, 50UW ou tput. power su pply, 600 W ou tput. contmucus 1:5· 22 M II1. Most compcung linears using 3-500s CUIl'1 give you
1.5-22 MH z coverage, instant bandswitching, 00 coverage . instant bandswitch ing,fully S WR protected. 150U Walts because their ligblweight power supplies
tuning. no warm up, no tubes, SWR protected. extremely quiet" very compact. Am p is 6:o;91/u l2 inches. can't use these tulles to their fun potential.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories! .
CS·8V Remote AlJ/A500 Dummy Load ICP-120IU O-'79 ATR.15 Legal Limit ARI!- ~OOn02 amp-to- QSK-~ PJ,n DI~:/IR
Coax Switch . . . ' U 9 with oil . . . $59.95 Stops power-up A ntenna Tuner _.. '399 radio interface . . 39.95 Switc . . . 3

Replace 5 con Oil cooled 50 ohm inrush current and Protec ts
fccd lines with a "'-!..* du mmy load absorbs rnornentary your costly
single coax. 1.2 handles 1500 w ro,- high voltage spikes transceiver
SWR at 250 M Hz. 5 minutes. S WR 10 your amplifier . lJe'$iKnt d f or ftguf limit ump- from damage by kt....ing

seuble to 450 Mllz. H;W at under 1.2 up to 30 ICP- 120 for lifitr$! Covers 1.8-30 Mllz. peak fjn.. transi..rus. steady
iO MHl_ RCS-&. $ 139.• 4 M Hl. Low SWR 10 I lo-l 20V.ICP-24O reading SWRIWaltmeter. 6 pos. Sla te current and
amon remote ifF switch. 400 f>Ull. for 220-240 V. antenna swuc h, I; I o r 4: I balu n. excessive voltages.

fp-/OO Tuning Pulser let.f you A I)J..2500 2500 Watt/an cool('d
{ely tune your amplifier . . . $4 9.95 dry dummy load . .. . $199.95 A ~- . = . 0:-.;~ ®

Pulse tuning lets you safely lune up Wlr,<pr r qu ,..t fan Handl.:s ~.T ~
your amplifie r fo r fu ll power output any legal hmll amplifier -- _ ~

and beo>t linearity. Keeps average 2m WatLs average power for -
power to low safe level to prevent I minute on. len off. 300 Walts

verheating, tube damage, power supply conlmuous. SW R below 1.25 to
:ress and premature componcnt fai lure. 30 Mil l and SWR be low 1.4 to 60 Mill.

Free Catalog: 800·713·3550
Call your favorite dealer for your best price!
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The original Heil plant in Marissa, -rock 'n roff equipment capital of the world.-

Here Bob Heil is checking 40 meters. It was with this very console that he invented
his wond-temoue Key Element microphone cartridge and headsets .

The Repair Business
In the early 1960s Bob was busy playing
the organ at a Holiday Inn and teaching
music in a small music shop in Marissa,
Illinois. During a visit 10 the Fox Theater
to see his old friend Stan Kann, Bob
wound up taking home two huge speak
ers the theater was about to discard. He
used those speakers and their enclosures
to create a powerful sound amplification
system. This creation eventually changed
the face of rock 'n roll concerts forever.

"I used to take my sound system to the
Panorama Bowling Lanes on Thursday
nights when a young local group called
The Guild entertained," Hel! said. "They
were kind of my guinea pigs lor sound
amplification, but I was also learning
about rock 'n roll , and bel ieve me I had a
lot to learn. I was a theater organist who
normally played the music of the '20s.
What did I know about this new music?"

Bob developed not only a fundamental
knowledge about how to use amplifier
systems for musical groups, but also how

censed amateur radio operator when he
was 15. A chance contact on the air led
to a personal meeting with Larry Bur
roughs, chief engineer 01 radio station
KMOX. Thus, the same year he started
working with Kann, Bob also had an op
portunity to fu lly explore a commercial
rad io station engineering booth. Bur
roughs became his Elmer and taught him
the fundamentals of electronics, including
the building and repair of all sorts 01 radio
equipment.

This dual interest continued unabated
throughout high school. After graduation
Bob went to the SI. Louis Institute of
Music. However, after a year of study he
left formal education for keeps.

Early Amateur Radio
Despite his activity in music , Bob Hell's
interest in radio was just as strong. In fact
his radio/electronic knowledge and expe
rience was growing as fast as his capa
bility on the keyboard. He became a Ii-

he imposed on Bob to fill in for him at the
theater. Bob was shocked. "How can I
play mat?" he stammered. "Don't worry.
I'll set it all up for you," Kann replied. "All
you have to do is sit down and play. The
audience will never know the difference."
And play Bob did. In fact, he continued to
play at the Fox every week for six years.

Bob an organ in 1952. He could now con
stantl y practice on the instrument of his
choice in his own home.

Bob's talent was great enough to war
rant being hired to entertain at functions
such as local garden clubs and small
neighborhood affairs. The types of func
tions involved gradually grew, until at
the age of 14 he played a regular ~g ig"

at a restaurant in a nearby town which
proud ly boasted of having a small
Wurhtzer organ.

It wasn't long before Bob developed a
group of followers at the restaurant, and
one of his fans strongly urged him to con
tact Stan Kann , a virtuoso on the organ
who was a popular fixture on local radio
and the featured organist on a Mighty
Wurl itzer at the Fox Theater in SI. Louis,
Missouri . Bob's parents thought that was
a good idea and quickly arranged a meet
ing with Kann. This meeting actually be
came an audition for the young man.

Bob said, describing his audition, "I will
never forget the first sight of that Mighty
Wurlitzer in my whole life. Kann raised the
organ from the pit while he was playing and
I thought I was in heaven. Understand, I
was a f s-year-old kid staring at this mono
ster organ while listening to beautiful
music. When he let me play it, 1was over
whelmed. I asked the maestro how long it
would take for me to really learn how to
play that instrument and Kann replied, 'A
long time, but we'll work on It."

Although Stan Kann was not a teacher,
he was so impressed with Bob's abi lity
that he arranged to give him hour-long
lessons for the next year.

Strangely, the very next day Kann was
called away to an important meeting and
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cools your power supply for long life .
Two models 10 choose from . . .

~tI'J-4225'1\: $149.95. 25 A mps
max imum or 22 Amps continuous . Weighs
3.7 pounds. Measures 5'/,Wx4 '/,Hx 6 D in.
M F.J·4245~IV. $ 199.95. 45 A mps

maximum or 40 Amps co ntin uo us. Weighs
5.5 pounds. Measu res 7 '/'Wx4 '/.Hx9 D in.

. . . =

No HF Hash.'

NEW! 25 Amp .H ig ll t)'ljle'"
Super li ~hl. cupcr ~IFJ-4125

COmp:lC1 s W I ..:hlllg '"' ....
p. ,... cr supply "diver; SI0995
25 Amps 1Il;l\imumI22 ...._
Amps continuous at
1J,l\ Volts DC , Low ripple . highly regulated. .va
H1" lfal h ! Hve-way llindin¥ poxt-, for high current.
Quid, connect s fo r acces..on es. Over vonagezcur
rent prorecnon. 110 or 220 VAC operation. 1\-keh
FCC CIa" B rep. 351m... 5'f,WJI;2 'Hh 10'/.(> in_

plu' s&h

Ml'J·4 245MV
45Amp

$19995
,

plus ,s&h

They are full y protected w ith O ver Voltage
and O ver Current protection c ircu it!'>.

U"orldM!iJr \ i-n anli/v I
MEl M iglllyLitf'sN can be used any-

.....here in the: world ! They have s wirchublc
AC input volt age and work from X5 10 135
VAC or 170 [ 0 260 VAC. Replaceable tuse .

.\ fight)"U le.{"" • . • .Highly Feat"';"s
Fmnt-pancl conrrollets you vary out

p UI fro m 9 to 15 Volts DC.
Frunt-punel has easy access five-.....ay

bind ing posts for heavy duty use and ciga
relic lighte r socket for mobile accessories.
M FJ-4 245M V has two sets o f quick-con -
nects on the rear for ac cessories. I

nri~htly illum inated ~ inch met ers let
yo u monitor load vo ltage and c UITCnt.

A w hisper q uiet imemal fan e fficie ntly

MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 meter/440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45~mp Jl1Fl MightyLiteTi' Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .
~WJ\: new adjustable volt age switch- No RF IIm'II" ~~1I'J-U2.'iMV

ing power supp lies do it a ll! Power your 25 Amp
IIF or 2M/+U) MHI radio and accessories. $14995

~nT.. Mjghtyljlt" .~"" are '-() l ight and
small you ca n carry them in the palm of
your hand! Tale them with you anyw here.

:\'0 more picking up and hau ling around
heavy, bulky supplies that can give you a
painful backache. pulled muscle or hernia.

~It'J 's 25 Amp MiNhtylJle' " weighs
just J.7 lhs. -- that's 5 times li~"ter than an
eq uivalent conventional power supply.
MFrs -I; Amp is even more dramat ic -- X
limes lighter and weighs j u", 5.5 pounds!

N(I RF had ,!
T hese babies arc clean ... Your bud

dies won't hear {/IIV RF hash on your sig
nal! NOIIl' in your receiver either!

Some competing switching power sup
pl ies generate o bjectionable RF hash in
your transmitted and received signal.

T he-e super clean MFJ Jfix htyLite.t" ·
meet all FC C Cl ass B regulatio ns .

tow Ripple . • . lIigldy ReKltloted
Less than 35 mV peak-to- peak ripple

under 25 or 45 amp fu ll load. Load reg ula
lion is better than 15'.f un der full load.

Fully Protected
You won' t bu m up o ur power supplies!

~ =- - - r-1..... ..... . .,;' .",'

- - I .ow' ..... • •...' ....-==-- .. . .-

\f~~=:~~-;--s::::...::-'<_"_ ..::-:
;;;- . .",.. ..- .. '. ' ... -- - -- - - - .

-~_ . -..

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adiustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive / 9.2 pound transformer . . . No NF hash . t. A dj ustable / to /4 VDC . . .

eri ng Il F or 2 Me ler/MO Mill, I Vou get front panel udjusmble vo ltage
transceiver/accessories. from Ito 14 VDC with a co nve nient detent

A massive 19.2 pound transformer set at I3 .K VOC. A pair of front- pane l
makes thi-, po wer supply super heavy duty ! me te rs let you monitor voltage a nd current.
I! delivers 35 amps maximum and 30 amps Th ree sets o f outpu r ternnnab, incl ude a
cont in uous wit hou t eve n fl exing its mus- pa ir o f heavy duty five- way b inding VO'h
des. Plu gs inru any 110 VAC wall outlet. for HF/VflF radi os. two pairs o f quick-con-

U's highly regulated with load regula- nect s for accessorie s and a covered ciga-
lion better than I %. R ipple vo ltage is less rcttc lighte r soc ke t for mobi le accessories .
than 30 mv, No RF ha.lh -- it's s upe r d ean ! A front -panel fu se holde r ma kes fu se

. ·u ll)" protected -- has liver vo ltage pro- replacement easy. Whisper quiet fan speed
tecuon. fo ld bad, soon cirru u prorcc non increase, as load current increases -- kee ps
and ove r-temperature protec tion. components cool. 9 'I,Wx6 Hx9'I.D inches.

~IFJ -4tI.l5~l V$1499 5 :\IFj"s hea vy duty
conventiona l power sup-

plu'..&h ply is excelle nt for puw-

MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two IIPIVIIF tianscei ...ers and six or more accessories from your / 2 VDC power supply

MFJ· I I Il\ and six or more accessorid J\-H' J -1 116, $49.95. Similar 10 M FJ -57495 fro m yu ur transceiver's main 12 1118. No 30 amp posls . Has " ON" LED
VDC supp ly. and 0·25 VDC voltme ter. 15 amp' total.

plu'..&h Two pa i..... of super heavy 'U·J-I 1l2. $.\4 .95. Sim ila r to MFJ-
Mf'J· l l lo d uty 30 amp ;'i.way b inding 11 16. No on/off switch. LED. meter. fuse.54995posts connect your transceiv ers. :\t:W! ''''J- 1117. 5-&.95. For power-

. . Each pai r is fu sed and RF ing four IIF /VH F radio... (t wo at 35 A m ps
pl u,"&h bypassed, lI a nd lcs 35 A m ps each and IWo at 35 Amps combin ed) ... imul-

MFJ · 1112 total.Six pai rs of heavy duty. RF taneo us ly. Ti ny Xx2x 3 inche s,

$349 5 bypassed ;'i -way binding poets ~ree Mf.'" I'-"-'og
I . ..&h let yo u power you r accessories . rl #I ...u..-u

P us The y handle 15 A mps total, a re and ,\'rarrM Dealrr . . • 800-647. 1800
protected by a master fuse and have an . . , . ' ' .
ON/OFF swi tch w ith "0:-.1" LED indicator. httpst/www.mfjenterprises.com

Uuilt -in 0-25 VOC voltmeter. Six feet ' I Year No MUlier Wh",'" ... arrant)' . :'0 dot)' Il1tlfl('~

super heavy duty e ight gauge color- bad guarantee (Ie, s ~l ..n 'mk7dlr~~ f~m M~J

coded c ab le w ith ring lon gue te rmimll r · ME~!\IFJ ENT~R I RISES, INC.
Bind ing posls arc spaced for standard Bo x 494. Mls~. .State • .MS 3Y7(l2
dual banana p lugs , Hea vy duty a lu- ( ~62). 323~5X6~. HIli (.ST. Mo., :'"n

. . 1" 1 " I " I . fA X . (66_ l323-655 I. A d d sIh
milium con-arucnon. _ .x.z .x.z , m, Tech IId p : (662) 323-0549

,.."...,_ ..... tIo ..~ .. ..-.... lcl !ll.' .."JI~.. hoo

A ll are protected by MF'J's /amolls No Matter IVlwl'" olle year limiled ",arrallly.
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Newt
MFJ· 1117

$449 5

I\-f FJ -1118, $7~.95 . Thi s is plu, ' &h
M FJ's nur- t versati le an d hi ghesl c urrent
O('/UM' Mulliple DC I'oll'er Osatct. Let s
yuu power two HI' a nd/or V II F tra nsceivers



Bob with the 1962 Fender amplifier he "hot roaoer for Paul McCartney.

. . .the way logging software should be!

W ith additional innovative features optimized for 32 bit operating sy stems

DX4WIN/32
The '70s
In 1970 Bob began a ten-year stint with
The Who when he was invited to join their
"Who's Next" tour. The Who had started
that tour in Saratoga, New York with an
outdoor concert for 200,000 fans. They
used their standard small amplifier sys
tem, and the press panned the concert
ruthlessly. The Who had heard about the
sound sys tem developed in Marissa, and
a call to Bob resulted in his agreeing to
join the group in Boston with the neces
sary equipment.

The first day of the Boston concert was
still played with the old equipment and the
newspapers massacred The Who. Bob
arrived in time to set up for the second
day's concert, and the band "blew the
audience into the next state.M The Who
was so pleased with the results that they
utilized Bob for the next ten years.

Bob spent a total of 12 years as a trav
eling sound man working with Humble
Pie, Bachman-Turner Overdrive, J. Geils
Band, Peter Frampton, Tina Turner, and
Michael McDonald. as well as with The
Who. He stopped touring in 1980, when

The Big Break
In 1969 Bob's big break came. The Grate
ful Dead arrived in town without their
sound equipment and without the ir sound
man. The truck carrying Ihe equipment
had been confiscated by the FBI , and the
sound man was being held under suspi
cion of carrying illegal substances.

About 6000 people waited outside the
Fox to hear the concert, but The Dead
were there without amplifiers. A Fox
stagehand contacted Bob to see if any
thing could be done. Bob had his ex-the
ater speakers and amplifier system ready,
and he quickly struck a deal with Jerry
Garcia, the leader of The Grateful Dead .
It did not take Bob long to move his gear
to the theater and set up for the concert.
When Garcia heard the system, he could
not believe his ears; they had never used
anything that came close to the big ampli
f iers and speakers put together by Bob.

Even though Bob still knew very little
about rock 'n roll. he did have a perfor
mer's instincts and he recognized what
went well together, He had invented the
live concert sound reinforcement industry.
Those -big PAWsystems enabled rock
headliners to fill auditoriums and amphi
theaters with sound that was not only loud.
but of the highest fidel ity. He set the stan
dards for the types of sound systems we
see and hear today in large concert halls.
Garcia recognized it at once and insisted
that Bob go on tour with The Grateful Dead
until the original sound man was avai lable
to resume his duties.

came from all over to the little music shop
to get their amplifiers repaired.

o RTfY interface with memories
• Imports approx. 50 other log forma ts
o Prints QSL and SWL labels using 120+
common label formats (US and
European sizes)

o Interfaces with most commonly
available radios

o Support for controlling rotators and
TOP TEN band decoders.

o Friendly, no hassle. unequaled
customer support, when you want it.

o Upgrade policy that is fair and
affordable. Compare this to others.

• Test drive OX4WIN without
restrictions on the number of QSO 's

• User defined custom awards tracking

this type of work because the musician
customers involved were considered
unsavory. Bob had no such reticence, and
he welcomed the chance to earn extra
money. He helped Marissa, Illinois
become a rock Mecca. Regional bands

o Optimi zed for Win95/98 and NT.
o World Map Window displaying
day/night. short and long path and
di splay of propagation trends

o Support for most eallsign databases on
COROM

o A CW keyboard. with memories,
which sounds ri ght even under Win/NT

o Unl imited QSL manager database stor
age size

• Keep multiple logs using same or
different calls

o Packet radio spott ing of OX via TI"C
or Internet connection

o Voice announcements and color-coded
packet spots accordi ng to your needs

DX4WIN/32 - $89.95 US: DX4WIN - $69.95 US (Win3.1 and Win95)
Shipping US $6.95: DX $11.00. Printed users guide $12.00

Rapidan Data Systems
P.O . Box 4 18. L o cust Grove, VA 22508

540-785-2669 FREE Demo at www.erols.comzpvander

to repair such equipment, eventually mas
tering the art of amplifier repair. Gradually
musicians started to bring their amplifiers
to the music shop, and Bob's reputation
as a repair guru grew. Standard radiol
television repair shops seemed to shun

CIRClE.9 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Who ret ired after the death of Keith
Moon. Bob's contributions to the industry
are legendary.

In 1994 Bob was awarded the Pioneer
Award by the 97th Audio Engineering
Convention. It was the first -ever "Live
Sound Award .- The selection was based
on voles from readers polled by Live
Sound International Magazine. He beat
out Terry Hanley, who helped do the
sound for the original Woodstock; Harry
McCune, who did the sound for the
Beatles ; and Stan Miller, who did the
sound for Neil Diamond-a prestigiou s
group of competi tors!

Don't think for a moment that all of this
was strictly accidental. Bob's training as a
musician and his performances on large
pipe organs had created his ability to ana
lyze and dissect musical sounds and to
understand what was needed to present
them to an audience. He is capable of lis
tening to music that might be a blur to most
listeners and identify guitar. or any instru
ment for that matter, intricacies and har
monics wh ich need special handl ing with 
in the audio mixer or in other parts of the
sound system. It is no surprise that The
Who acknowledged his con tributions by
giving him one of their gold records to
show their appreciation and in recognition
of his talent.

The Inventor and Entrepreneur
Bob's many inventions are a testimony to
his active mind and innovative approach
to problem solving . He developed protec
tive cases for amplifiers so they would not
be trashed on the road. He created inter
changeable spare modules that could be
quickly popped in place to repair ampli
fiers. Many times he repaired a part of an
amplifier system in the middle of a con
cert without anyone in the audience being
aware that a problem had occurred. He
designed a 'talk box,- which when used
with a guitar made the instrument sound
like it was ta lking or singing. It was made
famous by luminaries such as Peter
Frampton, Joe Walsh, and Bon Jovi. Bob
has sold tens of thousands of these inter
esting devices .

Bob's approach to sound installations
was never to just plug in a system and then
walk away. He constantly experimented
and tried different combinations of equip
ment. He made suggestions to the per
forme rs ; they listened and their music
profited thereby. Heil wrote five books,
including Practical Guide For Concert
Sound which is still used as a guide today
by sound technicians.

Bob was quick to recognize lalent in oth
ers. One summer a 19-year-ald engineer
ing student from the University of Illinois
(Tom Holman) came to work for Bob. The
two of them teamed together to rebuild
consoles and design new equipment such
as mixers and filters. Tommy Holman

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

eventually went off on his own to carve out
a brilliant career. He designed an entirely
new theater sound system called TH X
(Tomlinson Holman Xperiment) for :the
legendary George Lucas. Holman is now
Corporate Technical Director for Lucas.

Through all of this, Bob never stopped
being an entrepreneur. He founded ~eil

Systems Ltd. in 1967, and even during the
period when he traveled extensively with
musical groups, he continued to devote
time to the company and helped to build
its strength and capabilities. The compa
ny initially built amplifier systems which
were highly prized in the industry . These
ampli fiers used color-coded modules
which could be combined in numerous
ways to achieve special performance
characteristics. He built and sold Talk
Boxes , which were popular with gu itar
soloists . He was also busy with electron -
ic crossovers. I
The Amateur Radio Market
In the early 1980s, Bob, amateur radio
operator K9EID, focused his attention on
the amateur radio market. He determined
that the quality of transmit audio of ama
teur operators was poor. As a corrective
measure he designed his HC series of

Bob Heil andPeter Frampton holding the
Heil Talk Box, which Bob invented for Joe
Walsh in 1970. Bob gave one to Penny
Frampton, Peter's wife, and she gave it
to Peter on Christmas Day 1973. The
Talk Box was instrumental in sparking

Peter 's career.

Mr. HiCd's BATTERIES AMERICA
I

BP-8h ",,* 8.4" 14OOmAt1
BP-202s "" ,m'2ll2l 7.2Y l 400mAh
IC-8 8-Ce1l AA Hied/A lkaline Case
BC-35D RapId Charger

EBP·20nh "",("-MIl) 7.2v 1700mAh $32.95
EBP-22nh ...~ 12.Ov l 000mAh $36.95
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J<9o • ""MI..M ' """_WI(1)_.... , ,_10._ '" NIC<I_
I~J Ho. _cr e.. ..,...._.'ll _r
I') _ . _ quIclo~ .... "'"" f!
(IJAu_ _ -<>",,_ "'<~!

I'JlJl.__~_!

"bU, Phone, & Fax Ofders welcomel Pay with
Mastercard I VISA I DISCOVER I .MeX

I ' I . I

Mr. NiCd's BATTERfES AMERICA
2211·0 Parview Rd., Middlelon, WI 53562

Phone: 608-831-3443
Fa. : 608-831-1082 E-mail: ehyosl@midplains.oet

Visit our website: www.bootl~iU.eom
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is likely that his mind will lead him to new
activities in the future. The scope of his
interests go beyond the day-to-day busi
ness activities of Heir Sound. His fascina
tion with organs continues 10 this day. He
plays regularly on a new theater pipe or
gan located in the Lincoln Theater in Belle
ville, Illinois . This organ was created from
parts of three others by A. Wright and M.
Mackley with assistance from Bob. II in
corporated a new console and was mated
to a 486 computer and a midi synthesiz
er . It includes 1500 pipes and has a capa
bility of selecting the sounds of many
musical instruments as well as creating
many kinds of sound effects. Concerts are
held every weekend before movie show
ings. Bob not only plays th is organ almost
every Saturday night, he also records mu
sical selections on it. He recently com
bined some of his new recordings with
organ recordings he had made earlier in
his career and created a single recording
ca lled "Bob Heil 'Live'-Then and Now."

Bobcollects and tinkers with organs. He
bu ilt organs early in his career. In fact, he
is credited with creating a hybrid elec
tronic and pipe instrument that travels
easily. Samples of his personal collection
of organs are displayed in the Heil Sound
Warehouse. Stored also are items which
Hell hopes someday will be installed in a
very special museum, These include a
console from The Who's original 1970
"Who's Next" tour; the practice amplifier
used by Paul McCartney after he formed
Wings ; Je ff Beck 's guitar monitor; and an
amplifier used by Rolling Stones ' gui tarist
Keith Richards. It also includes the sound
board that brought an array of acts head
lining the Mississippi River Festival to their
full sound potential and the original "Talk
Box" Heil invented in 1970. There are
other items which have not yet been cat
alogued, including his special collection of
microphones. No indication was made of
where Bob's collection of Ford Thunder
birds is kept. That's another of Bob's hob
bies, the one he calls "a hornble cisease."

Trying to adequately cover an individ
ual such as Bob Hell is an impossible task.
There are so many facets to be consid
ered, it is easy to miss important points or
to emphasize the wrong elements, His
current activities extend far beyond the
management of Hen Sound Ltd. Besides
the musical efforts at the lincoln Theater,
he does a regular monthly radio show on
CBS and a regular local TV show "Hi Tech
Hen" on Fox TV. His lecture and consult
ing work continues on a regular basis, and
he is still called upon as a special sound
consultant by some of the concert per
forming groups. And to top it all, Bob fre
quently contributes articles to various
technical publications,

Bob is a credit to the amateur radio com
munity and an icon in the rock 'n roll and
sound reinforcement industry. •
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Now and The Future
It is apparent that Bob has enjoyed in
volvement in some exciting arenas , and it

definition pictures. They are fully auto
mated and include an unbelievably real
istic audio system. Bob calls his system
The Roxy, and it includes almost every
thing required to create a small -size the
ater, including cushioned seats.

In 1997 Bob moved Hell Sound ltd. to
Fairview Heights, Illinois, just in time to
celebrate the company's 30th anniver
sary. The new faci lity encompasses a total
of 5200 square feet and includes 10 em
ployees. Bob restructured the corporate
organization and upgraded the technical
capability of the entire team. It has evolved
into three divisions. One is a custom home
audio/video sales and installation compa
ny with specialties covering home theater
to home audio systems. Another is an in
dustrial division which provides a similar
service for commercial customers includ
ing banks, restaurants , churches, facto
ries, and schools. Systems used in these
two divisions are created by selecting and
combin ing different modules to sat isfy
customer objectives. A total of 12 to 15 in
stallations are made monthly in each of
the two divisions. The third division em
phasizes the needs of the amateur radio
fraternity. The primary products here, of
course, are microphones and earphones
with their related accessories.The volume
of business is roughly equally divided
among each of the three divisions.

.J.,"* Entire Catalog wlOrdering Info
7" "* www.nemal.com
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MADE IN USA
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microphone elements. Before long he was
able to claim ·We're now one of the lead
ing-if not the leading-manufacturer of
microphones and headsets."

Bob used the same principles to im
prove amateur radio audio that he used to
improve concert audio , He stated, "It
wasn't enough to be loud. You must be
loud enough, but you also have to be artic
ulate so the spoken words can be under
stood." Heil Sound ltd. microphones and
earphones are now very popular in the
amateur radio community.

In 1982 Hen was named the Amateur
Radio Operator of the Year, a very pres
tigious international award. That same
award was given to the late Barry Gold
water the year before.

Bob has constantly searched for new
'worldsttoconquer. ·We got into the satel
lite business in 1984 , ~ Bobrecalled. ~ I was
the country's satellite dealer of the year in
1989." It was a designation bestowed on
him by more than 4000 satelli te dealers
nationwide. It also earned him an added
career as a lecturer at trade shows and
seminars for companies such as Dolby
and Pioneer.

In the mid '80s Bob embraced the home
theater movement, but this business did
not take off until 1992. Eventually he de
signed and install ed over 1000 home
audio! video systems. These efforts re
sulted in his being hired by a company
called Home Theater TV as a design con
sultant. technical advi sor, and teacher.
His systems evolved into sophisticated
projection TV devices utilizing improved
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C-31 XR The Magnum Tribander that has no equal
Anything else is just an antenna

> Based 0 11 our proven C-3, multi-monoband, " 0 trap design
> Highest gain, superior patterns, stepped gain fo r stacking.

> \-Vide-spaced Jel 20 & -leI15, 7e1 O il 10 mtrs, all full size
> Single [eedline OR individual [eedlines, y our cho ice

> SKI\', 100 mph standard, 3 1' tapered boom
> Less titan 100 intlbs mast torque @ 70 mph

> 30" open space fo r side mounting
> Fast, I"piug and I,la y" cissembly

The C-31 XR is truly the next generat ion in tnbanders : designed for maximum performance on 20- 15-10 mtrs, plus strength.
ease of assembly, low masttorque. side mounting and stacking. The C-31XR is 3 monoband Yagis overlaid on the same
boom. There is a wide spaced Set 20, a wide spaced 4el 15 and 7 elements for 10 rntrs. The gain target to beat was our own
C-3, which was show n to have the most gain across 20 & 15 mtrs according to independent testing by K7LXC and N0AX,
We did it! The C-31 XR exceeds the C-3 by 1.4dB on 20, 1.5 on 15 and 3dB on 10 mtrs. FIB and side nulls are exactly what
you would expect; excellent. There is nothing better than the C-31 XR. I

Specifications: 31' boom, 14 elements, 851bs, to.ssqtt. 1OOmph , 5KW, single teedline. no traps, all elements full size

CONGRATULATIONS!
6Y2A set a new Multi-Multi CW World Record using all Force 12 antennas, primarily verticals. This is especially impressive, as it
is Irom a z-point country, with 18,000 esc's (on CW!!).
P40E (Jose. CTl BOH) operating from P43P's a TH (Jacob) used all Force 12 antennas. too. 10 set a new Single Op CW World Record.
These are all Force 12 Yagis, an EF·1 BOB rotatable 80 and C-4XL. More and more top stations are putting up Force 12 antennas.

Force 12 Inc. is now the exclusive manufacturer and dealer for 1'ri:Ex· Amateur Towers
call us for the finest crank-Up, free standing and guyed towers

CaN or wnte lor a compreheosive brochure on \tie F~ 12 product joe. The brochure includes true scecscereos and explanabOns of terms . For the best $10.00
you WlUever spend ($12.50) wipostage). ask lor the booII enbtled, ARRAY OF lIGHT (St raight talk , bout Antennas 1!nd Related Information). These 76 pages
ale a compilabon of peectcer subjects. questlOl1S and answers. installatiOn lips , operaling helps and data on antenna design including a section on Iraps.

Force 12 • Proudly brings you the future. Electrically and mechanically super io r. If it's riveted, It's a Force 12! There
are more than 60 antennas to meet your needs and your dreams !

Order line : 800.248.1985, Technical 805.227.1680, FAX 805.227.1 684

12
Force 12 East: Natan Hultman, W6XR (607) 275·9747

Internet: force12e@lightlink.com www.force12inc.com
Why Imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

FORCE 12, Inc.
A n te n nas a n d To w ers P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles , CA 93447
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wattmeter display with the user's ceusipn
(up to 11 characters) .

List price for either the HF or VHF VFD
series wattmeter is $249. The VFD relay
option is $20 ;vanity option $20; and pow
er monitoring option $35. For more infor
mation. contact RF Applications. 7345
Production Dr.• Mentor. OH 44060 (440
974- 1961; fax 440-974-9506; e-mail :
esatesterteops.con»: web: chttp.swww.
rtapps.com»). or circle number 103 on the
reader service card.

Svetlana Y644 Tetrode
Svenana's Y644 tetrode is a version of

the 4CX250B. It is identical mechanical
Iy, but substantially different electrically
because the Cossor CGR1 020 VHF/UHF
ground/air communications system was
originally developed to use the Y644 by
ECI in the US. The Cassar system is used
by the British Military and military o.rgani
zations around the world.The Y644 IS fully
qualified by the British Ministry 01 Defense
for the CGR1 020 ground/air communica
tions system. It is now being used exten
sively by the British MoD and is exactly
plug-compatible with the Y644 manufac
tured in the US. The Y644 is currently
available from Svettana distributors
throughout the world.

For more information, contact Svetlana
Electron Devices, 8200S. Memorial Park
way, Huntsville. Al 35802 (phone 25?
882-1344 ; tax 256-880-8077 ; e-mail :
<info@svetlana.com>; on web : <www.
svenana.comc-) . or circle number 105 on
the reader service card.

RF Applications VFD Series
RF Wattmeters

RF Applications has announced the
new VFD Series RF wattmeters. The VFD
features a two-line, 16-character vacuum
fluorescent display that provides a 65 
segment bargraph that shows peak RMS
power and simultaneously indicates the
power and VSWR levels alphanumerical
Iy. The HF model covers 1.8 to 30 MHz
with a power rat ing from 15 to 2950 watts.
A VHF model covers 50 to 150 MHz at 5
to 300 watts. The units have a scttabie
SWR alarm (with optional VFD external
relay for automatically protecting con
nected equipment), operate on 12 VDC,
and connect to a feedline via a remote
sensor. SO-239-type connectors are
standard; N-type connectors are also
available . A "power monitor" option pro
vides a relay to control external devices
when the unit senses power output, and
a "vanity option" that personalizes the

PAL Survival Light
From Light Technology

A new state-ot-tbe-art. palm-size (3
inch long) flashlight employs a white-light
emitting diode (LED) rather than a con
ventional lightbulb. Weighing less than 3
ounces. the PAL Survival light throws an
intense beam of almost pure white light.
Four light modes are offered: low beam.
high beam. emergency flashing strobe
light. and stand-by mode. The stan~by

mode provides a pilot light that remains
illuminated even when the switch is off ,
permitting the flashlight to be found ev~n

in the dark. It is moisture and shock rests
tant and the unit's standard 9 volt battery, .
(supplied) will last more than 20 times as
long as batteries in a standard flashlight
due to proprietary micro-circuitry that reg
ulates power consumption.

The PAL Survival Light, available in a
variety of colors, retails for $19.95, plus
s&h and applicable sales tax . For more
information. contact Light Technology,
571 Interstate Blvd., Sarasota. FL34240
(800-593-7873; ewww.tiqhtechnoloqy.
com» , or circle number 102 on the read
er service card.

Retube you r Equipment with the
Best Quality Products

~~=iC~
~. ~/lJl\~ Svetlana ~
100% resrec- Guaranteed to Performl

Tube Mfg. Singles Match12 Matttll<t
S72S Taylor $39,95 $89.90 $179.80
5726 Svetlana 54.95 119.90 239,80
8llA Cetron 20.00 42,50 85.00
BllA Blk Svetlana 28.45 56,90 113,80
6146W SyllECG 17.00 3600
61466 GE 21.50 44,90
3-500ZG RFF'ARTS 119.95 249.90 499.80
3-500ZG Taylor 109.95 229.90 45980
4-4OOA Taylor 120.00 250.00 500.00
3-5OOZG Arrp:lfex 189,95 3CX3OOOA71...595,00
3-5OOZG Tnbl Call 4CX25OB T3Jb 89.95
JCX4OOA7 swed<fla320.00 4CX400As~ 129.95
JeX3CXX)A7~749_00 4CX800ASvetIa'Ia 179.95

Elmac • Svetlana • Taylor
Metal-Ceramlc Tubes

3CX1OOA5 4·1llOOA 4CX16OOB
3CX8OOA7 4CPX800A7 4CX5OOOA
JCX12OOA7 4CX25061R 4Xl5llA
Jex15OOA7 4CX35OA 5CX15ClllA..13
3CXJOOOA7 4CX1OOOA 6560AS
JCX6OOQA7 4CX15OOA!B 8930

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES

Complete Inventory for servldng
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.
58 Habla Elpa!\ol • w. Export

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

www.rfparts.com

ORDERSOHtY
1-800-RF..pARTS • 1-800-737-2787

E·MAll: rfpcrfparts .com
435 So. Pacific Street
San Marcos, CA 92069.....,..

ORDER liNE . HOi HELP . DEllVERY INFO.
760-744-0700

FAX TOU-fREEFAX
760-744-1 943 888-744-1943

From MILLIWATTS
to KILOWATTS':

Largest inventory of Tubes,
Transistors & RF Power Modules

for Amateur Radio Equipment
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www.svtllana.com

The enti rerun of Im from January
1945 through last year is available .
Over 1,000 fiche!

You can have access to the
treasures of OOI without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our24x fiche have 98 pages
each and will fit in aeard fire on you r
desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
he ld viewer for $150. and a des k
model lor$260. Libraries have these
readers.

The collection of microfiche, is
available as an entire set, (no partial
sets) for $395 , plus $ 10 shipping
(USA) . Annual updates available for
$10, plus $3 shipping.

Ham Radio magazine available for
5245. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back!
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Svetlana
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gowith the "Win ner!
'For 'Big Signal performance,
make certain your new linear
is powered by Svetlena.

•

'That's twice the srore of
any other tube supplier.

Six manufacturers
displayed linear amplifiers
powered by Svetlana.

'Lns
I

at Dayton

Made for rugged outdoor use, the lso
tron 6 can be used mobile, but the user
wilt need to provide a mast for the vehi
cle. It is priced at $69.95 plus shipping.
For more information, contact Bital Com
pany, 137 Manchester Dr" Florissant, CO
80816 (telephone 719-687-0650 ; web :
-ewww.cataloqctty.com» [under "keyword
search" enter Isotron)) . or circle number
104 on the reader service card.

•

11 1111
8200 s.MemaialPatway lUll'" Al35002 I'tIlre 1256)882-13« Fu (2561 B80-111n
3OOO"" Road PurldaV".CA94028 Phone (650)233-0429 Fu j650123.W439
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Svetla

Bilallsotron 6
The Isotron 6 for6 meters features com

pact design (16S L x 2~ x 4~H) ; band
width at 10 watts of 1.25 MHz (may vary
with environment) ; center Irequency cov
erage 0150- 54 MHz in two con ligurations
(with two supplied capacitive hats- 50
52 MHz and 52-54 MHz); 50 ohm coax
leedline; power rating 300 watts on FM
(outdoor rat ing); omnidirectional pattern
with a random polarization ; weight l .5 lbs.



For those who still like to use those "boat anchors" of yester-
year, E tells u how to build an external RF-actuated T/R
relay s £! W£\WOn;t wear out the send-receive switches.

&
"03)\j &[}@[h0[fll

[DJ]~(fhJ

BY J. G. "BUNKY" BOnS·, K4EJQ

CONSTRUCTION

I
recently became interested in the res
toration of amateur radio gear from my
early days in the hobby. As I soon found

out, I was notalone!As much as I enjoyed
bringing the older gear back to life again,
I found it even more satisfying using it on
the air on a regular and frequent basis.

Since the majority of my on-the-air time
is spent using modest-speed CW for long
ragehews, I found myself wearing out a lot
of hard-to-nnd and sometimes difficult-to
replace "send-receive" switches on the
equipment .Many of the older transmitters
require that the entire front panel be re
moved to change these switches, a rather
time-consuming task.

On some of the simpler transminers
such as the little Ameco AC-1 and Phil
more NT-200, as wellas the more "sopt ns
tcatecr Viking Adventurer and others
there were no provisions made to operate
an external antenna switch or relay. You
had to either operate a manual change
over relay or switch, use separate anten
nas for the receiverand transrmtter. or use
one of several commercial electronic T/R
switches that were available. Ouring my
first few years of hamming I used all of
these methods, although the electronic
T/R switch spoiled me. The "word" back
then was that electronic T/R switches.
under certain operating conditions. would
cause TVI. The truth of the matter is that
back then everything caused TVI! But
that's another tale.

'220 Hillsboro Road, Blountville, TN 37617
e-mail: <k4ejq@juno.com>
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After having to replace several switch
es, I decided it was time for a change.
Borrowing several ideas from more "mod
ern" equipment designs. I built an external
RF-actuated TIR relay system for my older
gear. This was a design I had built years
ago for use with GRP transceivers to drive
a 50 watt solid-state amplifier. I knew it
would perform well from 160 through 15
meters and required but a few hundred mil
liwatts or less to activate the relay. which
in turn could safely handle 150 watts of
transmitter power. The measured isolation
between the transmitter output and receiv
er input at 40 meters with 50 watts of CW
RF was 42 dB. This figure decreased to 35
dB at 15 meters-the highest recom
mended band for use. At BO meters and
below the isolation measured in excess of
45 dB. While these figures do not compare
with the60to 70dBof isolation oneexpects
from using high-quality coaxial relays, it is
more than adequate lor safe T/R operation
using the older types of receivers that are
found in these kinds of operations.

How It Works
The circuit is straightforward. A very small
amount of RF energy (probably less than
100 milliwatts) is coupled off the transmit
ter input to the unit through the coupling
circuit of R1/C1. This small RF voltage is
rectified in diodes 01 and 02, filtered with
capacitors C1 and C2, with the resultant
DC voltage applied to the base of transis
tor 01 . This causes 01 to conduct, which
in turn operates 02, which causes 03 to

actuate relay R1, switching the antenna
from the receiver to the transmitter.

The delay circuit that holds the relay in
the transmit position between characters
or words is adjustable for different keying
speeds. The delay circuit consists of cap
acitor C4 and resistors R3 and R4. the
values of which can be changed to suit
your particu lar needs. Increasing the
value of C4 will increase the amount of
delay for any setting of R4. and vice
versa. Diode 03 protects 03 from reverse
voltage spikes that occur in this sort of
configuration .

A a-pore double-throw relay was cho
sen to provide additional sets of contacts.
The RF switching uses two sets of these
contacts to achieve somewhat better iso
lation between the transmitter and receiv
er than would be had if only one set was
used. One set of contacts is used to illu
minate LEOs 1 and 2 , the color of which
indicates the mode the TIR relay is in. An
extra set of contacts is brought out to ter
minal strip T81 for switching additional
external circuits if needed. The unit con
tains itsown power supply utilizing a small
filament transformer. rectif ier. and filter
network to obtain 11 .5 volts OC (±10%).
Voltage regulation is not required if me
recommended power-supply components
are used. The unit's AC input is protected
with a 1/2 ampere 3AG type fuse.

Construction
The unit is housed in an aluminum box
51/4" X 3" x 2 1/8- (RadioShack 275-214 or

Visit Our Web Site
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.1-24 ~ Inductor
The ideolrotary indudor has 20
amp edge wound, 5l1ver, 3kw+
coil.4·3j8' 1~3/4' IS'l!rnlne) $239
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An eycpopping add-on to yuur ULTIMETER

. 1
The most popular accessory fo r our precision weather
systems, T he " ·I'alh..r I'klun-- continuously display s
alltbe vita l weather data you've pre-se lected fmm your
ULTIMETER- Weather Station. Big red nu me rals are
easy to read from across the room. day or nigbt.
Available in two sizes, in btuvhed aluminum or solid teak .

orld's best ham weather station*

732-531-4615 I-HIIII, USA rEET FAX 732·51 7-11669
I'EET IIROS. CO MPANY, 130g·911 C Do", Avc., Ocean, NJ 0771 2

Ou r 24th Year Wireless display now available! 0 1999 P""l Bros , Co,

The UI..T IMET ER- 2000 tracks more
than 100 values to help you alert others
to dangerous weather extremes and
protect your own equipment.
l ns t a m acce ss to : • c u r re n t va l ue s »

1Y,' "" ,,;.' toda y's highs and lows > long term highs and lows -
\ ~,J(.. f:;y,' .. lime/dale for all highs/lows • rain totalst for today, yes-

/,>cw" terday, and long term - alarms. and much more. Easy 10 instat l.
1

Features su per bly a ccurate: - ba~met - Only $379 plus shipping <tOptional
ric pressure " 3-hr. pressu re change " sensors udd'L) Other ULTIMETER moo
indoor/outdoor hurnidityt • dew pointf » els starting at $ 189.
wind speed/di rec tion ." ind~r and OUI- " E ve n Wt'"utJr t'"rWutch magazine con
door temperature " wind chil l tempera- eludes "the best we have seen: '
tu re " rainfall t . I

The Weather Picture"

Turns (ounter
High qual ity con
struction + greal
aonkknobS79.91

umnu.aurptuaaalea.cum
SwpkJs SGIes of Nebraska

"""":'~
5 t u ...\

KWM·2/KWM·2AManual ,,,," ao,!Ilions S 21 -t<~
3128·4 / 3128·1 Manual NOW ON SALI S II .
KWM·2 Relcy Icnverslcn Kil I S109 e S2S
Collins Spray Painl, All Colo" S 10 Futaba Smart Display
Speaker Rep!o(e~enl +S+Une 4Q $ 24 Fulaba tr.i1 62SD03CBblueflat.resc:enl ohlhtll...neril: displtry wilh
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Testing Ihe Unil
The unit initially should be tested with the
receiver disconnected from the receiver
output connector of the TIR relay. Con
nect an SWR bridge or wattmeter be
tween the transmitter's output and the TR
relay unit's transm itter input connector.
Attach a suitable dummy load and watt
meter to the antenna input connector.
Tune the transmitter on all bands that you
plan to use and at all power levels from
the lowest to the highest to make sure the
T/R relay system works properly. Fai lure
to switch will be indicated by an excessive
SWR reading and failure of the LEOs to
change from "receive" to 'transmit" mode.

If the LEOs do change when RF ener
gy is applied but the SWR reading is
excessive, look for a wiring error in the
relay's contact wiring or PC board input

similar). The power transformer is mount
ed atop the box along with the plug-in type
relay and terminal block TB1. The remain
der of the power-supply components are
mounted under the transformer towards
the rear of the box. This will leave plenty
of room for access to the relay socket's
pin connections, as well as room for
mounting the PC board that contains the
switching transistors and delay circuit.

The PC board is mounted vertically
using small metal spacers from the inside
of the front apron of the chassis box. The
transmitter input and receiver output
coaxial connectors along with the small
potentiometer for the delay adjust are all
mounted on a diagonal line across the
front of the chassis box. The antenna in
put connector, along with the fuse holder
and AC input, is mounted on the rear
apron of the box. The two small LEOs are
mounted through the top of the box be
tween the relay socket and terminal block
where they can be seen by the operator.

The PC board itself measures about
11/2- square and contains 01 ,02, and 03
plus thei r associated components, with
the exception of thedelay adjust (R4) and
the RF input network of R1 and C1. This
network connects the center pin of the
transmitter input coax connector 10 the
remainder of the PC board circuitry, which
puts it within easy reach should changes
be required in these component values or
should repairs need to be made.

As sho wn, the delay circuit provided
approximately 1/2 to 3 seconds delay in
returning to the receive mode after trans
mitting. I did not try for "full break-in" oper
ation of the unit, although it should be pos
sible with a reduced value of C4 and R3
and R4.

Four small stick-on rubber feet are used
on the bottom cover to prevent scratching
the operating table surface. Most, if not
all , of the parts lor this project can be
obtained from a well-stocked RadioShack
outlet.

www.cq-a mateur-radio .com
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Fig. 1- Schematic for the "Boat Anchor · Buddy RF·aetuated TIR relay.

Parts List

Chassis enclosure: 51/4~ x 3" X 21 /8~ aluminum box (RadioShack #270-238 or similar)
Power transformer: 6.3 VAG@ 1.2 amp filament transformer (RS #273-1365 or Similar)
Fusehokier-panel mount: for "JAG" type fuses (RS #270-364 or similar)
Relay: 4-pole, double- throw, plug-in type recommended ( RS #275-214 or similar)
Relay socket chassis mount (RS #275·221 or similar)
PC board: "proto-type" project board (RS #276· 150 or similar)
R4: 5DK ohm linear taper potentiometer (RS #271 -1716 or similar)
Three RF connectors: chassis-mount type "UHF"-S0-239 (RS #278-201 or similar)
Metal standoff spacers, approx. 3/4" high (AS #276-195 or similar)
01 • 2N2222 (NPN), Q2 • SK·3466 or 2N130S (PNP). 03,. ECG-128 or SK-3024 (NPN)
01 .2,3, 4= 1N4005 diodes: 05 = 1N82 germanium diode: 06, 7 = LEOs of your choice
Terminal barrier strip, 4 positions recommended (RS #274-658)

wiring. Check R1 to make sure it has nol
overheated from excessive current flow,
which could happen atthe higher power
levels and/or at the upper frequency
bands if there is an abnormally high SWA.
The wattmeter connected between the
antenna output connector and the dummy
load should indicate no loss through the
T/R relay unit in the transmit mode.

At this point you should test the isola
tion of the unit by attaching a sensitive A F
m illiwatt meter to the receiver output con,
nector on the TIA relay. Check to see how
much RF is present while transmitting
through the unit into a dummy load or
antenna. This test should be made at the
highest power level and frequency you
plan to use. If the isolation is in the expect
ed range of from 35to 45 dB, you should
see less than 10 m illiwatts appearing at
the receiver output connector with 50
watts transmitter power output. If you do
not have a sensitive RF milliwatt meter,
you can use the diode detector ci rcuit pic 
tured in the inset of fig. 1.

The value of R7 is not critical. You can
use either a 20K ohms-per-volt yOM at

point "B~ to ground or a VTVM from point
·C· 10 ground. Either should indicate
roughly the same voltage for a g iven
amount of RF. With the diode detector
1 volt DC is approximately 10 milhwatts.
Do not connect to your receiver If this
voltage exceeds 1.5 volts DC. Failure to
heed this warning could cause damage to

the receiver's "front end." The unit either
has a wiring error, or is being operated at
more than its rated power or frequency
( 150 watts from 160-40 meters , 75 watts
on 30-15 meters).

I hope this little gadget w ill allow you to
get even more enjoyment out of putting
your vintage station "ON THE AIR.~ •
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40th TROPICAL HAMBOREE®
&

..--.~ ARRL SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION CONVENTION
\, ~ ".~~ FEBRUARY 5 • 6, jgOOO

'<ltleu.e of '" FAIR EXPO CENTER
S.W. 112 Avenue & Coral Way (S.W. 24th Street) . Miami, Florida

Hours: 9 :00 - 5:00 Saturday . 9:00 - 4 :00 Sunday
Registration: $5.00 Advance, $7.00 Door

FCC ENFORCEMENT BY RILEY HOLLINGSWORTH, K4ZDH
ARRL FORUM BY LEAGUE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, SECTION MANAGERS
WASHINGTON SCENE REPORT· AMATEUR RADIO AROUND THE WORLD

FORUMS ON APRS, DX, SATELLITES, GPS
"HANDS-ON" NEW HAM DEM ONSTRATIONS AND OPERATING TIPS
DADE COUNTY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM DEMONSTRATION

TWO EXAM SESSIONS FOR ALL AMATEUR LICENSE CLASSES
ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS ON CRAFTS, HEALTH & BEAUTY

PRIZES & SURPRIZES TO CELEBRATE OUR 40th ANNIVERSARY
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER BOOTHS, 850 SWAP TABLES

300 CAMPSITES ON SITE · FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES

Infonnation on Booths, Tables, Campground & Application Fonns
HAMBOREE HOME PAGE: http:•.www.hamboree.org

DADE RADIO CLUB HOME PAGE: hltp:/IwwW,daderadioclub,org
Tel: 305-642-4139 or 305-226-5346. Fax: 305-642-1648 • E-mail: w4wyr@arrl.net or wd4sfg@bellsouth.net
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What's Ne w And How To Us e It

A Laser Diode Transmitter

B~IRWlNMf\TH. WA2MJM

E
very time we describe circuitry for
fiber-optic or optical communica
tions, we get a great deal of mail in

dicating interest in this subject. Also,since
in my opinion communicating at light freq
uencies is one of the areas where the indi
vidual without a full-blown electron ics lab
can still make some significant contribu
tions. I encourage such experimentation.

This month I would like 10 oHer a circuit
for a laser diode transmitter that can be
used with some of the optical receiver cir
cuits we have published in the past.

Fig. 1 is a circuit of a solid-stale laser
diode driver described in an application
note from Linear Technologies. It is de
signed 10 be used with the type of visible
laser diode commonly employed in laser
pointers or CD players which are inex
pensive and easy to come by. These laser
diodes also contain an integral monitor
photodiode optically coupled 10 the laser
itself in the same package for power con
trol purposes.

The circuit features an LT111 0 switch
ing regulalor with the laser being powered
from a simple 1.5 volt battery (ideal for
portable applications). In operation, light
from the laser produces a proportional
current flow in the monitor photodiode
contained within the laser housing. This
photocurrent flows through the 1 Kpoten
tiometer, developing a voltage across it
which is then compared to an internal ref
erence within the LT111 0. The result is
used to vary the duty cycle of the regula
tor's oscillator and in turn the average out
put current. The output of the regulator is
then filtered by a 100 ~F capacitor and
flows through the laser diode. The result
of all of this is a stable quiescent (non
modulated) optical power output that can
be adjusted by the 1 K potentiometer.

Fig. 2 is a schematic of the same circuit
with the addition of an audio modulator.
You will note that the modulating signal is
applied through a transformer winding in
series with the laser diode. This is a tech
nique that anyone familiar with classical
AM will recognize readily. Audio applied
to the transformer increases or decreas
es the laser current and the resulting out
put light level . Since the audio occurs at
a much faster rate Ihan the lime constant

do CO magazine
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The RF Applications
VFD RF Power/VSWR Meter

The ONLY Wattmeter for the Serious Operator

--
• r:i!!EI•

The VFD gives you a real time peak and hold
display of your actual power and VSWR
every time you transmit. This means that
you'll always know thai your syste m
(ex citer, amplif ier . feed lines ,
antennas. etc.j are operating the way you
intend them to. Tuning an amplifier has
never been easier because the VFD's 65
elemen t bar graph gives you better
resolution than ameier. Inaddition,you can
select a Quick update for the displayed
power (Tune Mode).

The VFD uses soph ist icated
techn ology that achieves remarkable
accuracy inalow cost package.Compare it

with your Bird"· or 0
other accurate meter.
Yo u'll be amazed ,..
at this unit 's
performance .

IS IT ACCURATE?

WHAT YOU GET
The VFD is shipped with a display unit, the
P-3000-Dsensor and a12vec power cable.
This product is
covered by RF
Applications'
standard
two year
warranty.

•

--•

..._--. :. .-"

. =-
•

THE BEST SENSOR,
The VFD uses ou r P-3000-D sensor.,
Insertion loss and VSWRare minimal. and
the sensor uses large cores that will not
saturate , even above 1.5 kW. Network
analyzer plots of the sensor's performance
are available on request.

•

•

•

•
You can set the VFD to tell you if your VSWRhas
exceeded apreset limit. Abright red LED tells you
it you have exceeded 1.5:1 , 2.0:1 , 2.5:1 or 3.0:1
(the default). It you have installed the optional
relay, you can disable your amplifier to prevent
damage to your system.

EXCmNG NEW TECHNOLOGY

•

RF Applications. Inc. VFD Series Wattmeters
represent breakthroughs in microprocessor,
display and software technology. These units
feature a 2 l ine by 16 character vacuum
fluorescent display, luning and operate modes.and
a settable VSWR alarm limit. With our VFD
External Relay Option ,you can use this instrument
to interrupt your transmit control ci rcuitry to
protect you r valuable station equipment in high
VSWR conditions (wrong antenna. bad cable,ce.etc.).

We can even persona/izeyourwattmeler withyour
callsign (1 1 characters maximum). The Vanity
Option is supplied as a separate chip (you keep
the original). so your VFD can still be used by
someone else!

Housed In a compact ( 5.75~ by 3 .0~ by 2 . 0 ~ )

enclosure, the VFOSeries Wattmeters offer many
features you cannot find anywhere else. The VFD
Wattmeters use our "battle proven" remote
sensor design being used around theworld today.
All this at a price you can afford

ALARM INDICATION

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
frequency flnge :
1.1 to30 MIb: 160 MH,.ith~libflli on)

Power:
5- 2.!f55 'nits (VSWflIlCCUlllq'Ullnbelow20walsl

Nominal impedance: 50 ohms

Accuracy:
Belter than :!: 10% of the displayed reading

Operating po.er:
12 VUC 11130 mA ,veflge. 200 IlIA mu

Connedors: SO-239 (2)

Signal Ubi, length: 62" 124.4 cm)

Shipping weight: 3 pounds

Founded in 1992. RF A

COST AND OPTIONS
The VFD seIs lOf $249.00. and the followirlO opIiorIsare available:

.......~ ($20.00}-Vw 131 speOaI onIeJ a,q:ka'leI 11. chp
b".".. VFD lhIl l3l lXlQll l4I EJ 11 d8idels 01.".. etlOOSi'!l-

VSWR Alarm Rel,y Op,iol/ ($20.00}-Thisoptioe addsa reed
relay output to the VFO that you can use to inhibit a radio or
ampl ifier when your preset VSWR limit is exceeded,

Po".,. MOllit", Option ($35.00}-The f'QWef Monitor Optioll
allows your VFD 10 monitor your transml\ted powe1 and gives
you relay COI'\UCt$ to lei you know Ihatyou are appIyino RFto an
anlenna,

All oplWflS iJre iJviJllable tiJCfory direct only.

licalions has roducts installed and 0

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
' This one is a keeper. Easy on the amp,
and easy on the QRM . ~

--WXDB

"Best station accessory value since
computer logg i ng . ~

--W3LPL

~Best wattmeter I own:
--W4AN

,
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Rf Applications , Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Mentor, DH 44060 USA

+1440.974,1961 Voice
+1440,974 ,9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders

http://www.rlapps.com
sales@rfapps,com
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of its output with no modulation. This oc
curs at roughly one-half rotation of the pot.
Next the modulating audio signal is ap
plied and adjusted so that the laser does
not cut off at voice peaks.This is bestdone
by connecting a simple tight detector to an

3

oscilloscope using a 1 kHz sine wave for
modulation and observing the resulting
optical signal from the laser.

Fig. 3 is a circuit of a suitable detector
for this task, and fig. 4 shows the wave
forms to look for. Note than any common
5 MHz or faster op-amp witt work in this
circuit. You may need to connect a small
10 pF to 47 pF capacitor from pin 2 to pin
6 if the op-amp you use tends to oscillate.
Once this is done, an audio amplifier can
be added to the detector, as in fig . 5, and
the controls can then be fine "tweaked" for
best overall receive audio quality.

Receivers for the transmitter described
above can be as simple as the circuit in
fig. 5 or as complex as the experimenter
wishes. The use of FM, digital encoding
techniques, etc. , all can be tried and in
deed should be. The goal is to achieve
reliable long-distance communications.

As in radio communications, modula
tion techniques are not enough. The an
tenna plays a dominant role . In optical
communications the antenna is a lens or
mirror assembly of some kind. Here ex
perimentation is also necessary. While
the scope of this month's column is not

9V-
+

•

Output

100K

~ Op-Amp

Fig. 3- Simple op-amp light detector.

4.7K

10K ~

of the control circuit, short-term variations
in light output consist of modulation, but
the average power output level (long term)
is controlled by the LT1110.

If you build the circuit, you must first
adjust the laser diode to a poi nt near 50%

Digital Noise-Canceling Speaker for Two-Way Communications

.. .. ,

• New: rcreesed ecce output.
"'" speaker jackeooed

It Works!

• Ifl"lJlD'IeS signal to noise ratio

distributed by

Am-Com

$129.95*

·plus $8.50 S&H
(regular price $149)

This easy-to-use DSP speaker activates automatically and
filters 95% background noise, static, and other interterence.

• Improves clarity & ntelligibility

• Contintws, adaptive
removal of background noise

• Listen with less fatigue
& greaterconcentration

cteerepeect»: Speaker

Website: www.amateurcommunications.com
(Secure O rder ing On-Line)

( VISA] Email: amcom@digisys.net ~
Phone orders: 1-888-803-5823 ~

Mail Orders To:
Am-Com, P.O. Box 356, Lakeside, Montana 59922

Product Information Only: 1-406-844-3252

o Rugged strength

o Lightweight

FREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

o Easy assembly

o Rust free

GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS

ATTENTION!!!
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MFJ 24/12 Hour Cloc

Shill"" (J("III/Il J ;:'I'

Bright LED Clocks

I

$
Dual 24/12 hour LCD Clock

MFJ- I 081l ~ lf'.I ·1ll81l dual clock

95
has separ~te 24 hour and
12 hour di splays. Le ts
you read both UTe and
local time sim ultaneous-

. . l y. Features huge high-
plus s&h contrast SIS inch LCD

numerals that makes it easy to read across the roo m.
Moamcd in sol id brushed aluminum frame w it h sloped face
tor c usy viewing. Synchronizable to WWV for split-second
timing. Quartz controlled for excelle nt accuracy. Lo ng life
battery incl uded. 4'hWx 10 x2H in . MFJ's famous No
Maner \VludN one year limited warranty. $fJ .\ <.-"- 11 .
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hearing runge. helps you hear every wo rd at
ham !"l'sts and dub talb -- even if you 're on the
had row! Great for eyeball QS(h. .10 day money
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l\IF.I-114H. $59.95. Brtght. G IANT 1.75 inch red
LEOs arc the biggcst and brightest we ' vc ever see n!
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518 inch LED digits. 24 or 12
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14-in-l Hamroof 'l
MI'J·7604 lIam Radio 's
S199 5 most versatile
pili" , &h IOIl I! This 14

in-I too l pock
e t-sizc toolbox
is all you need
for pull ing up
antenna.. or
wor\.i ng on rigs.

I ndudc~ ncedle -no"C plie~ wilb
.... ire c ultep.; and jaws for gri pping.
Has flathcad and Phillips ",-"rew dri \'·
ep.;. knife. ruler. file . punch. more!
Siainlcss slee l, helt carrying case .

:\IFJ . 11I7R. $9.95. 24 hour UTe
:135 Clock has large 518 inch LCD numcr-

_ also Synchronizablc to WWV. Solid
".'J I',' e $19 9- -'~=-~ r brushc"<1 a luminum frame 1a.... I" fer,~ ,. - • • ,::'0.
World 's mast popular ham ycurv. Lo ng life battery included. 2 '1.1.. I1..2 in.
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Fig. 4- Possible laser output waveforms.
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optical antennas, feel free to experiment
with lenses at both the transmitting and
receiving end. Even a small. inexpensive
telescope often can be employed as a
very high-gain optical antenna.

If you do build this ci rcuit use extreme
caution when viewing the la ser output
beam. Never, never stare into the beam
or into a d irect reflection of the beam.

The output can be harmful to your eyes
and can cause irreparable damage.

Whatever your results in building this
circuit. please share them with us. I have
a personal interest in optical communica
tions and will be glad to relate your suc
cesses and failures in this endeavor.

73 and good luck, Irwin , WA2NDM
CIRClE 50 ON REAO£R S£RVICE CARD
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Fr om SOf'tMare Through Arten nas For Th e Sh ack

Novembdr Nocturne '99
I

H
ow 1999 truly has flown by-or should I say . how the century has flown by! II's
hard to believe that there is only one more column left for this year and for this
century. In any case, we 'll begin our fall excursion by setting our sights square

lyon the antenna notebook.

•
Palomar Engineers

VLF Converter

OFF ON

There 's an inexpensive way to listen to Jongwave (LW). Among Palomar Engineers '
more popular products are their VLF Converters, which let you receive LW for about
$90; all you need is a communication receiver and an antenna. Covering 10 to 500
kHz, the model VLF-A converts VLF signa ls to the 80 meter amateur band. while the
model VLF-$ converts signals to 4010-4500 kHz forgeneral-eoverage radios. (Photo

via Palomar Engineers)

Antenna Notes
WACOM Products, Inc. WACOM has designed and manufactured high-quality
telecommunications products for a quarter century, stressing quality, service, and

:i price. The company was founded in 1974 and still is under the direction of the origi
nal owners. WACOM is located in a 32.000 square foot manufacturing and engineer
ing facility in Waco. Texas.

The company's products include dJplexers. coaxial bandpass cavity filters, notch
filters, ferrite isolators, tower-top amplifiers, transmitter combiners, receiver mutticou
piers, and related RF products. These products have compiled an impressive track
record for both performance and reliability. The company also offers engineering sup
port services for customers who need custom products to fit their specific require
ments.

WACOM probably is best known in the amateur community for its line of station duplex
ers with patented BpBr Circuit$ filters for superior performance when close frequency
separation is involved. Available are various 4· to t z -cavny duplexers that handle power
levels to 275 watts, with a variety of minimum frequency spacing and VHF/UHF band
coverage parameters.

For more information, including product spec sheets and a price list, contact WACOM
Products . Inc ., P.O. Box 21 145, Waco, TX 76702-1145 (254-848-4435; e-mail :
ewacomgpwacomprod.com»: web: <hllp:/lwww. wacomprod.com:». Their website
includes an online catalog and price 'list.

Palomar Eng ineers: No w on the Web; Catalog Changes. For about 20 years we
have highlighted the many amateur radio and listener equipment and accessor ies
offered by California-based Palomar Engineers. Under the long-time tutelage of Jack
Althouse, K6NY, Palomar Engineers continues to offer a variety of accessories of spe
cial interest to readers of th is column,

Some products, such as the LA-1 Amplified Loop Antenna System, have been
dropped from product ion in the most recent cata log for various reasons. Some of the

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054-1 l:::74'--- -----~
I



Plan the Perfect Vacation

DeLorme AAA Map 'n 'Go 5.0 is a fifth
generation travel planner package that
covers the United States, Canada, and
Mexico , The program offers comprehen
sive travel listings , detailed maps. easy
route planning. and custom print output.
Some very nice program "pluses~are that
its fifes can be imported into ARRL
TravelPlus for Repeaters, and telephone
search results from DeLorme's Phone
Search USA 4.5can be displayed. (Photo

courtesy DeLorme)

still -impressive list of RF products ottered
include the model AN-7 HF Mobile
Antenna, a popular South African import;
PT-340 Tuner-Tunerw. which lets you
tune your antenna tuner without radiating
a signal ; PCM- l RF Current Meter; MLB
1 Magnetic Longwire BalunTM lor SWLs
using longwire antennas; and VLF-A and
VLF-S Converters for tuning to the LF and
VLF bands (10-500 kHz) on an amateur
band or shortwave receiver, Palomar En
gineers also offers ferrite and iron- powder
toroid cores. ferrite beads, and radio fre
quency interfe rence (R FI) suppression
and experimenter's kits.

Jack also has set up a basic website
that describes the products currently of
fered. For a catalog and/or an RFI tip
sheet, check the website, or contact Palo
mar Engineers, P.O. Box 462222, Escon
dido, CA 92046 (760-747-3343; e-mail:
«Patomargpcompuserve.com»: web:
c:;hnp:Jlwww.palomar--engineers.com:>.

Harbach Electronics Beam Antenna
Components: Welcome to the Web. In
September 1996 we profiled the preci
sion, anti-corrosion parts and assemblies
torthe amateur Yagi beam-builder offered
by AI Harbach, WA4DRU. As we pointed
out then , AI sells hardware for a wide
range of elements and boom diameters.

AI's stated philosophy involves the rec
ognition that the amateur who wants to
build his own custom "dream beam" gen
erally must spend a great deal of time look
ing for parts from a varie ty of sources,
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including supply houses, [unkyards, and
catalogs-and the result often is still not
exactly what was sought.

AI recognized this problem by oHering
a system of precision parts and assem
blies designed for the amateur and made
from high-quality , anti-corrosion materi
als. Among the items oHered by Harbach
Electronics are stainless-steel-element
saddle clamps. aluminum alloy element
to-boom and boom-to-mast plates, and
stainless element clamps : no plated steel
is used. (At's previously offered book,
Amateur Beam Design, and the associat
ed computer program mentioned then, no
longer are avauable.)

AI also offers repair, retrofit , and up
grade ite ms for the popular Heath 5 8-200
and SB-220 linear amplifiers, You have to
be a licensed rad io amateur to purchase
amplifier repair items,

You can pull up AI's complete catalog
at his new website, ordering bye-mai l if
you so choose. Something of a novelty,
the site also has a section that points you
10 parts and services that At coesrnotter.

For a printed flyer, contact Allen B.
Harbach, WA4DRU, at Harbach Electron
ics, 2318 S . Country Club Road, Mel
bourne, FL 32901-5809 (407-723-7145:
e-mail : c:;wa4dru@iu .net:>; web: c:;http j /
www.harbach.com:».

New Trattle Technology Series I
HEX·BEA~. In January 1998 we pro
filed the HEX-BEAM ottered by Trame
Technology of Ashby, Massachusetts. It's
dubbed a "mimatunzed controlled field
antenna- that takes the form of a high-per
formance, hexagonal-shaped beam.

According to the firm, with this configu
ration antenna size is reduced by 50 per
cen t when compared with conventional.
"mainstream tech nology" beam anten
nas. In addition , it's claimed that the ettt
ciency of fu ll half-wave elements is
retained, with good gain and directivity.
The antenna is unique in that it has no
boom, traps , or matching networks.

You may recall that two types of HEX
BEAMs are available. The Series I Fixed
Station Arrays are light, durable arrays .
They are built to order as mono- or multi
banders for 7-54 MHz ;they're $89to $849,
depending on band configuration.
Recently,a new Series Iantenna was intro
duced. It's the HX·SB, a live-band, fixed
station HEX-BEAM that covers 20, 17, 15,
12, and 10 meters ; it's $629. Like the other
Series I arrays, the HX-SB breaks down to
a maximum length of 5 1/2 ft. for airline and
UPS handling.

The low-profile Series II Portable
Arrays are designed for portabi lity in
emergency, DXpedition, and mountain
topping operation, although they are sim
ilar to th e Series I antennas in perfor
mance. Lightweight and collapsible, they
cover 6-20 meters in monoband configu
ration. The Series IIarrays are priced from

$389 to $799, depending on specific con
figuration. (A review of the Series II arrays
by ARRL sta ffe r Rick Lindquist , N1RL,
appeared in March 1998 OST.)

For spec sheets that describe the HEX
BEAM arrays and their theory of opera
tion, along with performance evaluation
notes, contact TraHie Technology , 421
Jones Hill Road. Ashby, MA 01431 -1801
( l -B88-599-BEAM)_

Pasternack Enterprises Update. In
June 1997 we noted the 1997 Pasternack
Enterprises catalog , which detailed the
company's very extensive lines of coaxial
related products. Recently we received a
copy of the firm's most recent catalog ,
which now, at 138 pages, is as thick as a
sma ll town's telephone book. Indeed, the
catalog has grown considerably in scope
since the company's found ing in 1972. It
now includes several thousand di fferent
coaxial-related products, along with es
sential technical information, such as con
nector identifier data, on many products.

The 8" x 11" format catalog shows a
variety of adapters, amplifiers, attenua
tors, breakouts , coax and coax assem
blies, connectors, switches , patch cords,
power dividers, terminations, tools, twin
ax , directional couplers, DC blocks, and
many other coaxial products and related
items. II's easy to use the catalog to find
components; it has a very comprehensive
table of contents as well as an index
arranged by model number. These are
nice to have features often overlooked by
catalog houses.

No one likes to get lost. One possible
solution is to use DeLorme's exceuem
state atlases, which now are available for
aI/ 50 states. The DeLorme Atlas &
Gazetteer series of state atlases contain
very aetened maps of each state in a real
istic, three-dimensional view, along with
additional information. The atlases are
$16,95 to $24.95, depending on state.

(Photo courtesy DeLorme)
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AEA

You also can view extensive online help
for all screens and featu res.

While the ARRl product doesn't pre
tend to be a comprehensive mapping and
travel planning package to directly com
pete with Oelorme® and other mapping
software , the new edition lets you import
travel routes created by Del orme's soft 
ware. I tried it with success on both
Delorme Street Atlas USA 6.00 and AAA
Map'n'Go 5.00 files. You also can launch
mapping software or other software (such
as radio programming applications) from

8 .~-,
~ ,_...-

.. . ' .... ~..J Division of Tempo Research Corporation
1390 Aspen Way, Vista , CA 92083 • Tel: 1-800-258-7805, FAX: 1-760-598-5634

www.aea-wireless .com • e-man.aeagaea-wlretess .cem

All of our present instrument productline is housed in a ve ry
durable plastic housin~ with a Liq uid Crystal graphicu! display. These products all
o pe rate with an interna l bat te ry pack that uses e ight alkaline AA cells or from an exte r
nal 12 VDC po we r source such as ~Iu r optional wall adapter. The keypad is a splash
prooF membrane wi th audible feedbac k tones. We can ship an y of these products for
$7.50 anvwhcre in the continental U.S.. ,
O ur latest product is the CIA-HI<' (j0mplcx Impedance Analyzer which displays four
different curves representing SWR, Resistance. Impedance and Reactance relative
to frequency over an operating range of 400 kHz to 541\1Hz. In addition, many other
parameters ca n he displayed in digital formal such as the 2: I SWR limits of a circuit or
antenna under test , the relative Q. Phase angle. Rcturn Loss, Inductance. Capacitance,
Inductance or Capaci tance to provide a conj ugate match , minimum S\\'R frequency
and magnitude within sweep range', normalized 50 ohm impedance and more . You can
even use the CIA- HF to determine the distance to the tirst short or open in a coaxial
cable, a useful fea ture for determining the length of a cable on a reel or in the ground.
The CIA-I IF also has a huitt-in se rial port for in terfacing with II Pc. Fu ture applications
software will enable you to print out curves tha t will knock your socks otf! The intro
ductory price is only $399.95 plus Shipping and Hand ling (5&11).

Our SWR - III V/U gives you the ~b i l i ty 10 see a graphical d isplay of SWR for anten
nas in the VHF and UHF ranges. This product gtves you Return Loss and a serial
port for computer o pe rat io n or stobge of curves . The SWR - 121 V/U co ve rs II fre
quency range of 120-175, 200-225 and 4(X)-475 Ml iz. T he SWR - 121 V!U is priced
at only $399.95 plus 5&11.

The Ca bleM a teT\l Time Do main Retlectometer (TUR ) allows you to find multiple
simultaneous faults in a cable using true TDR techniques with a graphical d isplay of the
cable and a curso r to find the precise location of faults . The CablcMatc even includes
a unique RF tilter that totally eliminates RF false read ings from the d isp lay. T he
CableMate displays all shorts. opens and impedance lumps along with a display of the
Return Loss for each fa ult giving an ind ication of how bad the fault is. Priced at only
$499.95 (plus S& H). the CableMate Includes a serial Interface port for storage ofbench
mark plots of insta lled cables for future troubleshooting.

While the original product was an excel
lent one, the new 1999- 2000 edition has
many new features. These include the
ability to display repeater locationIicons
on the maps, use the on-screen Compass
Rose to scroll seamless maps j~ any
direction, zoom between Interstate and
state-route maps at any time, and display
all grid-square boundaries stmuttaneous
ly. The new edition includes the :entire
1999/2000 ARRl VHF/UHF Repeater
DataBase, as well as listings from The
ARRL Net Directory, 1999-2000 E"titiOn.

Contact Pasternack Enterprises, P.O.
Box 16759, Irvine, CA 92623-6759 (949
261- 1920; e-mail: <sales@pasternack.
com>; web : <http://pasternack.com>).
You can request a catalog and add to the
company's mailing list at the website.

Soft Sluff
CO WW CD-ROM. A few months ago we
noted the specialty products for commu
nications professionals and radio ama
teurs offered by Champion Radio Prod
ucts. As we pointed out, some of the
products offered include tower hardware
and accessories; rigging gear; grounding
products ; safety equ ipment; lubr icating
and weatherproof ing materials; rotators ;
UV-resistant Dacron® rope; mast, anten
na, and rotator calculation software; coun
ty wind speed data; publications; and var
ious other products of antenna- and
tower-related interest.

Recently Champion Radio added a CD
ROM that should be of interest to the read
ers of CO, CO's sister publication CO
Contest, and many other OX and contest
oriented publications. Billed as "a con
tester's dream," the new CQWW OX Con
test Results 1948-97 CD-ROM actually
includes several main programs and
databases, plus other goodies. One data
base provides the results of all CO World
Wide OX Con test results as published in
CO from 1948 to 1997 in the standard
Adobe® Acrobat document format;anoth
er provides the CQ WW Handbook, which
contains searchable CQWW records for
every country in the world ; a third contains
a CO Zone map and country/Zone loca
tions. The CD-ROM is $25 plus $4 s/h in
the United States. Various OX, antenna,
and contesting hardcopy publications
also are available.

For a free sales flyer, contact Champion
Radio Products, P.O. Box 2034, EI Ma
cero, CA 95618 (1-888-833-3104; e-mail:
<sates @championradio.com>; web:
<http://www.championradio.com>). You
also may wish to access the CO World
Wide OX Contest Official Page at
ehttp.swww.cqww.comscthe page has a
link to Champion Radio and other pages
of interest.

ARRL TravelPlus for Repeaters,
1999-2000 Edition. In the past few years
the ARRl has digitized many of its publi
cations and databases to make them
more accessible and useful to radio ama
teurs. A particularly versatile league d ig
ital product is ARRL TravelPlus for Re
oeaterstv, which we initially profiled in
January 1998. With TravelPlus you can
travel a route and find all repeaters with
in a range you specify on whatever bands
you select, print map screens or repeater
lists based on your travel route ,customize
the presentation of repeater information to
meet your needs, and save route files and
repeater list files to disk for reference.
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time more "Digital Dipole" top
ics of current interest. See you then.

Overheard: Cell -phone users and mobile amateurs share at
least one perception : The fastest way to get a red traffic light to
turn green is to bend over to write something down.

From the Bookshelf
Delorme's Atlas & Gazetteer" Series. No one likes to get
lost , but it isn't always convenient or even possible to carry a
portable PC, GPS receiver, and mapping software. One practi
cal, lower-tech solution is to use DeLorme's excellent paper
based state atlases, which now are available for all 50 states.

The Det.orme Atlas & Gazetteer series of state atlases
arguably are the most detailed on the market, and with the addi 
tion of features such as shaded relief in most of the atlases, they
now convey more information than ever.

The Atlas sections contain very detailed maps of each state
in a realistic, three-dimensional view. The maps featu re ex
tensive road coverage, including detailed highway and sec
ondary state routes, plus thousands of named local roads , rail
roads, and trails . Rivers, streams, and creeks, complete with
potential fishing areas, are indicated. A grid system in most of
the atlases indicates latitude and longitude, letting you use them
with GPS receivers. This can be great for, say, locating a super
mountaintopping site or a secluded Field Day location.

The Gazetteer section complements the maps with informa
tion about national and state recreation areas, campgrounds,
hiking and biking trails, hunting charts and fishing sites , historic
sites, and unique attractions . The Delorme state atlases are
$16.95 to $24.95, depending on state .

73 , Karl, W8FX

Now DeLorme has come up with AAA Map'n'Go 5.0 with a
host of new features , We won't rehash our previous review other
than to note that the program is indeed a comprehensive, do-it
all travel planner. It includes some 1 million miles of "routable
roads" in the United States, Canada, and Mexico; over 240
detailed urban area maps; numerous recommended scenic dri
ves; compatibility with the DeLorme GPS Triprnatet receiver
and improved GPS voice navigation ; map customization tools;
multiple printing options; sophisticated search capabilities; and
considerably more.

The new version has an estimated $29 street price. Its many
features now include 1999 AAA TourBook information, with over
66,000 AAA-rated facilities; multimedia display of over 1300
points of interest ; a "via" feature that lets you choose specific
roads you want to take during your trip; a travel time planner that
helps you plan enroute stops; palm computing support; and inte 
gration with Delorme's Phone Search USA 4.5.

The companion software, the recently -updated Phone Search
USA 4.5, also with an estimated $29 street price, lets you search
and access over 101 million business and residential phone list
ings for the entire United States. You can find suppliers for goods
and services, locate hotels and restaurants, save money on direc
tory assistance charges, find and look up long-lost friends, and
more. After doing these things, you can map the listings you find
on either Street Atlas USA 6.0 or AAA Map'n'Go 5.0. The Phone
Search program lets you conduct data searches by name, phone
number, or the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) business
type code; and filter them by name, street, city, state, telephone
exchange, or ZipCode .

For additional information, contact Delorme, Two Det.orme
Drive, P.O. Box 298, Yarmouth , ME 04096 (1-800-452-5921; e
mail: <info@delorme.com>:web:<http://www.delorme.com>).

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax, receiver,
decoder card & software
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PROsallor DOS Systems from$788.00 from $974.00

Systems for METEO SAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All sy stems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

• Shipping FOB Concord MA ( VISA ]

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

within the program. Finally, you can make TravelPlus into a real
' rloe-alonq" package by installing it on a laptop and using it with
a mobile Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver fo r state-of
the-art traveling capabilities.

TravelPlus is priced at $39.95 plus $4 s/h; upgrades for pre
vious edition owners are $19.95 plus $4 s/h. For more lntcrrna
tlon, contact the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), 225
Main Street , Newington, CT 06 111-1494 (1 -888-277-5289 ; e
mail: cpubsalestparrl.orqc-tonthe web: chttp.swww.arrl.orq») .

Delorme AAA Map'n'Go® 5.0 and Phone Search USA®
4.5. In several previous columns we highlighted various
DeLorme CD-ROM based mapping products. In October 1998
we profiled AAA Map'n'Go 4.0, a very comprehensive family trav
el planning software package bearing the American Automobile
Association's logo and including a massive amount of online
AAA TourBook® data.
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Connecting ~ou A nd Packet Radio In The Real Wor ld

B~ BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT
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nectars, I purchase the best available,
specifying silver-flashed connectors and
cable of the highest quality . That is the
part of my station that will get the least
attention after it is installed, so I want it to
withstand the elements and provide de
pendable communications for a long time .

With over 50 years as an amateur radio
operator and nearly 40 years as a Senior
Telecommunications Engineer, I learned
a very valuable lesson early on : Signal
quality begins at the tip of the antenna,

Antennas for Packet

packet radio station , the antenna, will def
initely benefit.

A Doorway to the Digital World,
The antenna for our packet station is
about to become ourdoorway to the worl d.
Anyone who has spent any time around
me will affirm that I won't "cut corners"
when it comes to my antenna. I

I am very particular where my antennas
are concerned. When I buy cable and con

I

F
or the past five or six months we've
discussed means of enhancing our
packet stations and networks. A few

of the "Packet User's Notebook" columns
covered the move 10 make our nodes
reach farther by building 1200 baud node
radios with more power, using commer
cial standard radios that are more immune
10 interrnod, and choosing node sites that
are within high RF environments .

In a couple of my most recent articles
we discussed how to modify the high
power, 11 0 watt GE Delta S/SX and even
the 40 watt GE Phoenix SX commercial
standard radios to handle faster data rates
for our 9600 baud backbone applications.

Adding higher power to our nodes is
great, and it takes care of all of our cov
erage and backbone link problems-I
don 't think so!! There is one other very,
very important item that must be consid
ered. As a matter of fact , it is an absolute
necessity for both the mountaintop node
and the home packet station.

Antennas for Packet
This month we deal with the specifics of
various types of antennas . However, we
will look at a radically different approach
to choosing one type of antenna over a
other designs.

Before we go any further with this topic,
though, let's clear the air. I'm not suggest 
ing that the digitaf radio user should select
one particular antenna over another. Use
whatever you have, or choose the anten
na that best favors your needs, require
ments, and environment. I am simply relat
ing some of my findings and experiences
associated with various antenna designs
and applications, as related to packet.

If the packet radio operator fails to pro
vide the antenna that has the best radiat
ing and capture effect, it will reflect on the
system operator. In addition, if the anten
na is not constructed and erected so as to
provide good capture to signals and have
the lowest noise component with respect
to terrestrial noise, then no one is to blame
except the operator who is in charge of
the insta llation.

This is one of those times when a little
knowledge of the radiating system can be
a detriment. An operator more well-versed
on the most important component of the

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com
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Fig. 2- By stacking quads in a horizontal configuration, I am able to develop another 3 dB of gain, while preserving the quad
beamwidth. This is primarily because the quad is welf known for its favorable gain/bandwidth characteristics.

Reflector Length = 1030/F (MHz)
Driven Element Length = 1005/F (MHz)
Director 1 Length = 975/F (MHz)
Director 2 Length = 960fF (MHz)

The element spacing between the reflector,
driven, and director elements may be deter
mined by using the calculations below,

1.Reflector & Driven Element = 730/F (MHz)
2. Driven Element & 1st Director = 600/F
(MHz)
3. 15t Director & 2nd Director = 600fF (MHz)

Table 1- A simple table that willenableyou
to calculate the total wire length for each
element of a 4-element quad antenna.

travels down through the transmission
line, and reflects off the operator at the
other end.

Antennas can be constructed to radiate
with directional, omni-directional, and bi
directional patterns. The kind of pattern
desired depends on the coverage area
requirements. Likewise, the type of anten
na selected will determine the kind of pat
tern you have. Another major factor in
antenna selection and installation is the
distance above the ground at which the
antenna is suspended.

Antenna theory as related to antennas
suspended in free space states simply that
the ground below will provide a reflection ,
or mirror, effect. This mirror ettect gives an
antenna the appearance of having greater
gain when the antenna is mounted at dis
tances that are "in phase," or a given wave
length above the earth. The greater the
height, the greater the gain.
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HF beam antennas with long elements
and towers with guy wires affixed near the
topdon't workwell togetherwhen thebeam
is vertically polarized. Something will have
to bend or break-either the guy-wire or
the element, as each is in the other's path.
Forthis andother reasons,most HFbeams
are horizontally polarized.

Voice vs. Digital
Don't be deceived by the heading of this
section. I am not about to begin a debate
over these two modes. My intention is to
look intothe typesof antennasthat are best
suited for the digital mode of commun
ications, as related to the antenna com
monly used for voice communications.

If it is distance you want, then the type
of beam antenna that you use for voice
will be sufficient. If it is coverage you pre
fer, again I prefer the beam-type antenna
as a power booster. I tend to try for a happy
medium with respect to the digital and/or
packet modes. The Vagi-type antenna in
a horizontal configuration is one way to go
if you want both coverage and reduced
wind resistance.

The "Happy Medium"
Now let's look ata happy medium, but with
a flavor that leans toward the digital
mode(s). My preference for digital, or
more specifically packet radio, operation
is the cubical quad (beam) antenna (see
fig. 1 and Table I). If it is for 2 meters, I fa
vor a maximum of 6 elements per boom
because quads with more than 5 or 6 ele
ments will perform like a rifle-with a very
sharp beam. Take note: "The more ele
ments you add to the quad, the sharper

the beam," and thus the level of difficulty
when trying to center (point) the quad on
a distant (target) station or node.

If I opt for a stacked set of quads on 2
meters (see fig. 2), I stack them side by
side. I do not stack them vertically-one
over the other. Again, it has to do with the
beamwidth of the radiated signal from the
dual, or "stacked," quads. In the horizon
tal configuration I am able to develop an
other 3 dB of gain while preserving the
quad beamwidth. This primarily is be
cause the quad is well known for its favor
able gain/bandwidth characteristics.

The Quad's Important Role in
Digital Communications
There is a second. and more important
reason why I chose the cubical quad over
the conventional Vagi. The cubical quad
provides a better signal-to-noise ratio be
cause influence from terrestrial noise is
greatly reduced when receiving with a
cubical quad antenna. This inherent rejec
tion of terrestrial noise is one of the rea
sons why I consider the quad for use in a
digital data medium.

For the 6 meter buff, fig. 3 is a drawing
and the dimensions to help with the con
struction of a dual quad assembly for 6
meters. Note that the quads may be fed
in either plane, vertical or horizontal.

Another Key "Element"
The antenna for digital communications,
as well as any other modes of communi
cation, is only as good as the transmis
sion line that feeds the antenna. Consult
the handbooks and catalogs for the latest,
best coax or transmission line. Lookatthe
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ADO $7.00 UPS SHIPPING

CONTINENTAL USA

ECONOMY
DUAL BAND

FOR 146 & 446 MHz BANDS

feedline is both,because the complete an
tenna system is part of the tank circuit.
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LAKEVIEW COMPANY, INC.
3620 Whitehall Ad. Anderson, SC 29626
._ PHONE (864) 226·6990 ~.

~ FAX (864) 225-4565 1__ I

E-Mail;hamstick@hamstick.com
.....----:::; lWeb Site: www.hamstick.com
ii:I: "The Hamstick People "

• Powerful Black Powder
Coaled Magnet

• 150 Watts
• Black Whip
• 15' AG-58 Coax
• Pl-259 or BNC Connector
• Free Magnet Pad
• l ow SWA on Both Bands
• Stands Only 19- Tall

MOO.' EDB-I Pl259
EOB·2 BNC
EDB':3 SMA ($18 95)

For Omni Operation .. .
If your quest is for local or "omru"-direc
uonar packet radio operation, then you
might consider an easy 10 set up and
install antenna such as the "Arrow"ground
planes or the Arrow A-Pole. The latter is
a different approach to the J-pole. I use
the GP-146 Arrow ground plane on some
2 meter nodes and the GP-52 lor the 6
meter backbone nodes. These two mod
els of Arrow ground planes are made of
highly durable, hard-drawn, solid alumi
num material. All three models come with
all hardware, including a well-made
mounting bracket.

Contact Allen Lowe , N0IMW, Arrow
Antenna. 1803 S. Greeley Highway, #B,
Cheyenne, WY 82007 (phone 307-638
2369; fax 307-638-3521 ).

Now we are having more fun ~d ig i tally ."

Visit the packet radio web pages at
ewww.Packetgadio.com». And remem
ber; AU text and illustrations found in the
"Packet User's Notebook" column are
Y2K compliant and will continue to be vis
ible after January 2000!

73 de BucK4ABT
e-mail: <k4abt@PacketAadio.com>

<k4abt@packetradio.org>
<k4abt@sedan.org>

a personality of its own and it can wreak
havoc if it is not cut to or "tuned" for opti
mum performance along with the anten
na. Even more important, the antenna
performance will depend on the behavior
01 the transmission line at the time of
antenna tuning or setup. In other words,
if the coax is not prepared before the
antenna is tuned,then tuning of theanten
na will not render optimum performance.

The coax is the "lite line- that delivers
the energy to the antenna. Since the ener
gy is handled by the coax, this means that
the coax is either an external extension of
the 'lank circuit- or it is part of the anten
na. Which is true? This is not a trick oues
tion, but a way to make a statement that
can easily be remembered. The antenna

I
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manufacturer's printed specifications for
a given type of feedline or coax. When the
(VHF/UHF) coaxial cable runs are less
than200 feet, I spec for Belden 9913hard
line. When the VHFfUHF cable runs re
quire morethan 200 feet, I spec for Andrew
LDF-4·50 or larger ~he liaxTM" harcline.

The main points of interest are the specs
regarding the loss factor (expressed in dB)
per hundred feet. the velocity tactor. and
the frequency at which the measurement
was taken. Over the long haul, the "nard
lines" or multiple shielded coax cables will
prove to be the better value.

The coax cable or the transmission line
plays a major role in the antenna perfor
mance. The coax is a very vital part 01 the
overall antenna system, but the coax has
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A Look A t The Wor ld A rou n d Us

Crystal Set Resurrection-Part II

S
ay last month's column piqued your interest in collecting,
homebrewing, and experimenting with crystal sets of var
ious types? Anxious to see more views and study more

circuits of the little cntters? As I stated in Part I last month, it is
difficult to stop the dinking with just one quick-assembled crys
tal set-cespectany with uncertainties of Y2K looming on the hori
zon. Yes, and some real "free ptay" treats capable of outlasting
the Energizer bunny are lined up for sharing with you here in
Part 11. Hopefully, you will also share the pleasures of home
brewing one or two of these delights with that special youngster
or relative in your family. Remember, 100, tnat every home
assembled crystal set should be accompanied by at least one
true tale of use from eras past. What kind of tale, you ask? There
are no specific guidelines here, so just "do your own thing.-

One "first in mind" example I visualize relates to the Titanic's
famous SOS in 191 2 being received by radio amateurs from
Maine to Virginia-all using homebrewed crystal sets. Now that's
factual proof that these "stmpte-ceivers" really work! I alsounder
stand many radio operators aboard ships in those early times
could blow away some modem-day radio amateurs with their
Morse copying ability.

Typically, a ship's radio room lacked windows for viewing the
outside world. While in port and exchanging messages with
shore-basedstations,the operatoronanothership passing near
by could begin transmitting with ultra-high power-and without
any warning. Our hero would be temporarily deafened from rat
tled earphones, and his crystal's point of signal detection would
be cremated. Ina single andalmost involuntary movement, how
ever, he could chock up a trash galena crystal in the detector's
holder, reset the catwhisker, and continue right on without miss
ing two or three words of copy. No AGe, no sharp CW filters, no
DSP-just flat out gusto operating! Tell that story to your grand
kids and urge them to tell it to their grandkids 50 years hence!
Okay, it's now showtime. so let's "bring on the stars"!

More Neat Crystal Sets
No doubt about it, friends: Crystal sets stand tall as some of the
most impressionable forms of early radio receivers-especially
those used during the heyday of spark and dawn of AM broad
casting. Yes,and the good newsis you can build authentic, work
ing replicas of these timeless classics right in your own home.
All you need is one or two photos for guidance and a couple of
circuit diagrams to duplicate.

Let's continue Ihat line of thinking by including a "back in time"
theme in our opening views (photos 1 and 2). These pictures,
incidentally, are from Dr. Maurice L. Siever's new book Crystal
Clear, Volume II shown in photo 3 and available Irom Sonoran
Publishing LLC, 116 N. Roosevelt, Suite 121, Chandler, AZ
85226 (telephone 602-961-5176). This book continues where
Volume I (highlighted las t month) left off and contains photos
plus information on more Ihan 170 additional crystal sets, 91
types of adjustable crystal detectors, and a large number of crys
talsandgalenas.Overall thatequates toapproximately350 more
photos and 160 more product advertisements.

The crystal set market was vast, and these two books docu
ment it like nothing else I have ever seen. Either (or both!) books
would definitely make a most unforgettable (awesome!) holiday

4941 SCe~mC:·c-;~"Cie"'w--.oDC:ri~ve"',"'B'Cir"'mC'iCC:ngham, AL 35210
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Photo 1- This captivating piece of radio history is a William B.
Duck loose coupler like that used with crystal sets of tne early
1900s. The coil on the right adjusts within the coil on the left to
vary coupling while the slider andswitch taps (eight total) select
wavelengths. Housing is 5 1/4- X53/8- . Wood base is 15- x 6 - x

3/4- . (Photo courtesy M. L. Sievers and Sonoran Publishing)

Photo 2- You have heard tales about them from old pros for
many years. Now here they are posing in a family portrait: the
famous Mothers Crush Oats and original Quaker Oats Crystal
sets. Look closely and you will notice the box labels wrap over
the coils on these promotional items of the 19205, whereas the
coils are wrapped over labels on the homebrewed version.
Ouaker Oats boxes are as synonymous with crystal sets as
A/toids tins are with ORP. (Photo courtesy M. L. Sievers and

Sonoran Publishing)
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Photo 3- Dr. Maurice L. Sievers' second
book, Crystal Clear, Volume II, continues
where his Volume I leaves off, and it too
captures the glamour of crystal sets like

nothing else on the subject.
Photo 4- This moderncrystal setpresently is madeby the Tippecanoe Radio Company
of Ohio, and it is a real showpiece. The item sports green marble and red oak wood
base, polished brass hardware, and even a gimble-mounted magnifying glass for

studying different gafenas. (Details in text. )

present for that special person on your list.
Now ret's peek at some of Volume II's
"exotic sets:

The item shown in photo 1 is a loose cou
pler made by the William T. Duck Company
of Toledo, Ohio in 1915. It was typically
used with an adjustable catwnisker and
galena-type crystal detector to produce an
open-air or "component type" crystal set.
The loose coupler consists of "two cousv-.
a stationary primary coil and a secondary
coil mounted on rods so it can be moved
within the primary coil to vary coupling.
Switch-se lectable taps or a sliding contact
on primary and secondary coils allows an
operator to change turns/counts and thus
tune different wavelengths.

Loose couplers, inc identally , fall into
two general categories: the Navy type
which utilizes tapped coils and multi-posi
tion switches, and the Arlington type
which utilizes a sliding contact. Our high
lighted William B. Duck coupler is partic
ularly interesting, as it utilizes a combina
tion switch and slider arrangement in its
design. A quite similar type of loose cou
pler used during the same era (and after
wards) was the slide tuner. It consisted of
a single coil like the left , or primary, coil in
photo 1 and had one, two , or even three
sliding contacts. By varying the antenna,
ground, and crystal detector's points of
connection to the coil, different frequen
cies can be selected and signals peaked .
Big time radio for sure!

Next up are two special treats as syn
onymous with crystal sets as AIIoids tins
are wit h QRP: the Quaker Oats and
Mothers Crushed Oats box receivers
shown in photo 2. These particular ones

are more than legendary homebrew types
like our forefathers used as kids, inciden
tally. These are special premiums made
by The Marquette Radio Company and
offered by Quaker Oats and its sister com
pany, Mothers Crush Oats, between 1921
and 1924. They were available by mail
order for two boxtops and $1.00, and a
mating pair of Trimm earphones was also
available for two or more boxtops plus
$3.00. During the mid 19705 Quaker also
offered a miniature transistor radio ver
sion of this famous crys tal se t for $1 0.
Needless to say, they quickly sold out.

.......,j.:.~~, J I
Cf;LEN MARTIN ENGINEERING
_':'~~'F"''''' .

13620 Old Hwy 40 • Boonville, MO · 65233

(660) 882-27341

10 get your free catalog, or visit us onl"'e at
http://www.glenmartin.com I

So what is the difference between the
promotional crystal sets shown in photo 2
and homemade versions? Most obvious
is home-rolled types (sic) sport coils
wound over the box label , whereas
Quaker's promotional versions have their
box label over the coil. A cutout in the label
allows adjustment of the slide tuner to
receive different stations. Look closely at
photo 2 and you will also see the "Mothers"
version has an adjustable catwhisker and
galena holder-type crystal detector, while
the "Quaker" version has a cartridge-type
fixed-point crystal detector . Some notes

HAZER
"Never Climb Your Tower
Again- with the Hezer» /"

• The Hazer brings antennas and
rotors down to the ground for safe
and convenient maintenance and
installation!

• The Hazer is scientifically ba lanced
for easy raising and lowering of
even the largest beams in a matter
of minutesl

• With quick and easy access 10
your antennas , you don't have to
wail for spring to make changes!

• Des igned for use with Rohn and
Martin towers

• Models are available for as low as
$273 & includes 48 state shipping!
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1N34
or open Galena-and
catwhisker detector

Earphones
2K or higher

Earphones
2K or higher

Diode
1N34

,
0.00111F :f:

(optional) 1,

Antenna
50'·150'

.... ---,
I I

Switch or f--S"w:+.it~ct:h~o~r--....I--.,
slider' I slider

I I
PRIMARY ./, NUM8ER OF SCCONDARY

TURNS OF seCONDARY L-t
J

Antenna
(50'· 150' longwire Ideal.

Anything from a chainlink
fence to a metal flagpole

Is worth tryIng.)

Slider contact
or clip lead
(see text)

Coil

(40-80 turns #20, 24 or 26f---'-'=="--__41----,.--_-.,
enamel-coated copper
wire wound to occupy

4",5" of a 7" tall Quaker

Oats box) t-----------'---'
(AI

VECTRON'CS

Photo 5- The Vectronics quick-brew
crystaf set. The item is easy to assemble,
low in cost. and available from amateur
radio dealers nationwide. (Deta ils in text.)

.... , ,_._.. ,..._--,

Fig. 1- Here are three tried-and-pro ven, successful circuits for homebrewing a high
performance crystal set. ':A " represents a classic Ouaker Oats box receiver, "B " sym
bolizes a loose coupler-type set, and ~C" is my own ~crazy. mixed up crystal set. ~

(See text for details.)

tuning , and typically picks up two or three
AM broadcast stations in a medium-size
city. The kit is available from amateur
rad io dealers nationwide,or you can order
it directly from vectroncs at 300 Industrial
Park Road , Starkville , MS 39759 (tele
phone 1-800-363-2922),

More Circuits and Noles
As you have probably surmised, our main
attractions this month are the Quaker
Oats box and the loose coupler types of
crystal sets. They both make terrific easy
to homebrew projects with real classic
rad io glamour everyone can appreciate.
Most of our notes this time will be com
bined with circuit discussions. However, a

and circuits for homebrewing your own
Quaker Oats box crystal set are forth
coming , but first let's check out the unusu
al "high end" set shown in photo 4.

This showpiece is presently available
hom the Tippecanoe Radio Company ,
and it is su rely the most lavish crystal set
anyone has ever offered for sale. It is buill
on anemeraldgreen marblebase with red
oak frame and uses small-diameter cop
per tubing with 24kl. gold end connectors
for underside wiring. Now that's what Icall
Y2K-ready for sure! Looking more close
Iy, we see various parts are mounted with
polished brass hardware, and the tuning
rod is supported by a sprinq-loaded mech
anism that selects turns on the coi l's bot
tom rather than its top area. The crystal
holder, catwhisker arm, and magnifying
glass (for studying various minerals and
comparing their signal detecting abilities)
swivel in any direct ion for adjustment.
Overall, it's one fancy item! If you would
like more details orwish to order this beau
ty, contact Jeff Pipenur of the Tippecanoe
Radio Co., P.O. Box 321 , Tipp City, OH
45371 (telephone 937-667-9399). While
talking with Jeff, also ask about his fancy
ZK-1 hand key that we will be featuring in
an upcoming column. It is awesome !

Moving on down the scale, so to speak,
we have the Crystal Set Society's neat,
economical receiver kits featured in last
month's column and the vectronics crys
tal set kit shown in photo 5. This is a low
cost, well-documented kit, and it makes a
good aoun-and-younqster project for spic
ing up a dull weekend . The receiver is
mounted on a clean pine board, uses a
miniature 365 pFd variable capacitor lor

(B)

(C)

Antenna
50'·150'

1N34

E---..., Use slider 01 a
365pF variable
capacitor for tuning

couple of special points warrant mention
before getting started.

First , I must again emphasize crystal
sets are good for more than just AM broad
cast band reception. When tapped or slid
er-adjusted so only a few coi l turns are
used, they can tune in nearby AMers on
160 meters, international broadcast sta 
tions on shortwave broadcast bands, and
some immediate -vicinity CB stations (a
neat road monitor when traveling). The
keynote here is experimenting with ccu
sizes and turns to get the desired fre
quency coverage. You can check that
range by transmitting a scant 5 watt AM
signal into a dummy load and then tuning
it in on your crystal set. Try it! Now let's
focus on some hookups!
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Photo 6- My "instant dink~kit for experimenting with different circuits andcoils i'1 crys
tal sets. Collection of parts includes large Forlex "Stealth"mobile antenna loading coil,
smaller base matching coil, 1N34 crystal diode, high-impedance earphone. and a

handful of clip leads.

The circuit diagram of a typical Quaker
Oats box-type crystal set is shown in fig.
1A. Its coil consists of 40 to 80 turns of
number 20, 24, or 26 enamel-coated cop"
per wire with turns filling 4 to 5 inches of

-
•

the box's 7 inch height . A 50 foot roll of
w ire should work tine for winding this coil.
Small screws, washers, and double nuts
can be used to secure coi l ends and dou
ble as feel-through connectors so circuit

wires can be routed inside the box . The
crystal detector and earphone terminals
can then be mounted on the box lid . Re
member to sand off enamel insulation
along a vertical strip of coil where the sue
er moves for tuning. Iwill leave final design
of that sl ider to your creative ingenuity.
(That could become the topic of another
month's column if suff icient in terest is
revealed . Opinion?)

Say your time for experiment ing with
crystal sets is limited? Me too . I took a
shortcut you also might l ind handy. I used
a handful of cl ip leads, a 1N34 diode, and
the large (51/2 inch diameter, 8 inch tall and
30 turns) loading coil from my big Fortex
"Stealth" mobile antenna to snap together
a half dozen circuits in a few minutes (photo
6). That "big coil" set (comparable to a
Quaker Oats receiver) was the most selec
t ive and almost tuned like a regular AM
radio, but the performance dropped off
around 8 or 9 MHz. Substituting my anten
na's smaller base matching coil (91/2 turns,
2 1/2 inches diameter, 3 inches tall) im
proved reception up to near 28 MHz. May
be a popsicle-snck-wound coil would work
even better for 10 meters.

Are you getting the idea. friends?Good !
Start dinking! Who knows what amazing
results await you ! Although ir s an uncon
firmed rumor, a couple of chaps reported
using an old stored-and-torqotten Quaker
Oats box for their sets and playing big
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band music hom the 1930s right off the
bat. Another fellow said he used a Japan
ese-made crystal detector in his set, and
it picked up an original Tokyo Rose broad
cast. The mystery and magic in crystal
sets is truly amazing'

If you prefer building a loose-coupler
type receiver, incidentally, check out fig.
1(8 ). Study the William B. Duck unit
shown in photo 1 for mechanical details.
include some classy woodworking plus
colorful wire, and you can emerge with a
real showpiece worthy of handing down
to future generations.

Space is now tight, but the notes and
circuits just keep on coming! Remember
last month I mentioned crystal sets were
surprisingly forgiving of minor wiring
errors? Well , friends, one true-life exam
ple of that lact is illustrated in fig . 1(C). As
a young qraoe-scnooler. 1simplified crys
tal sets for easy assembly and quick
hookup by Clipping an antenna lead to one
earphone wire and just holding the other
earphone wire in my hand to simulate
ground. It worked so well that I never paid
attention to the tact that the antenna was
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column space is left for details, so just join
·XSS~ and order the ' Loopers" book from
the Crystal Set Society, P.O. Box 3026,
St. Louis , MO 63130 (1-800 -927-177 1).

This two-part series presented a sort of
·Whitman's Sampler" on crystal sets
amateur radio's original and first re
ceivers. Now irs your turn 10 tell us if you
want to see more of them and maybe
share views of your own crystal sets.
Quick "no reply necessary" notes are wel
come at K4TWJ@cq-vhf.com, or wri te to
me directly and include an SASE for a
reply. Alternately, I frequent 30 CW week
nights and 20 SS8 weekends.

73. Dave, K4TWJ

connected to the wrong side of the diode.
Try my "crazy mixed up circuit." It's neat!

Photo 7- The Crys tal Set Society just keeps on pumping out fascinating newsletters
and books on crystal radios, and hot items of the day are big loopers for shorlwave

reception. They are gems.!

Conclusion
Just as I began wrapping up this month's
column , yet another newsletter and an
nouncement 01 a new book arrived from
the Crystal Set Society (photo 7) .This one
is also filled with irresistible ideas for crys
tal sets. (I am hooked on these critters,
and love it. You will be, too !) One exam
ple that captured my interest is the short
wave "looper" crystal set designed by
Mark Karney, N9JWF, and shown in fig.
2. What an art form ! Would this not look
great hanging on a foyer wall? Wow! No
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Fig. 2- Outline of a 'tooper" crystal set covering approximately 550 kHz to 10 MHz,
thanks to Mark Karney, N9JWF, and the Crystal Set Society. Every amateur needs

one of these big coil sets on their den or garage waif!
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CombinatIon antenna and
tuning call. Approximately
2'-9' diameter loops wound

from a 20' length of 1/4"

copper tubing

150pF

1N34

0.OO1 1lF
2K or
higher
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1999 Leonids: Storm or o Storm?

Nov. 7
Nov. 12

Nov. 14
Nov. 16
Nov. 18

Nov. 21
Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Nov. 25
Nov. 27- 28

L
ast year due 10 much worldwide
publicity, hams who regularly work
the meteors were expecting a

storm. What happened was that a major
peak did occur but was not at storm pro
portions, and it was much earlier than pre
dicted. Unfortunately, many who set their
clocks by predictions were caught off
guard and missed it.

What about this year? Will there be a
storm? According 10 Joe Hac. who wrote
an article which appeared in March 1999
Sky and Telescope. we can expect the
possibility of a storm this year. Rao ex
plains that last year's less-than-storm
level activ ity can be explained by looking
at the past seven peaks of the Leonid
meteor stream. He points out that " . .. no
storm ever occurred less than 299.4 days
after the comet passed by Earth 's orbit. In
1998 Earth followed the comet to its de
scending node (the orbit-crossing point) by
only 257 days. With a peak zenithal hourly
rate of about 250 meteors per hour, the
1998 maxi mum was far below what could
be considered storm-level activity."

In non -astronomic language, Rao
means that we were too early into the
crossing of the meteor stream proceed
ing from the comet to affect a major storm.
He also uses this data to conclude that
because these previous predictions indi 
cated peaks that proved inaccurate , oc
curring between 8 and 24 hours earlier,
the 1998 peak occurred 11 hours earlier
than expected.

Even so, ever the optimist, Rao ven
tures a prediction: "If a meteor storm is to
take place at all , 1999 would appear to be
the most likely year for it to happen. But
even if this year's Leonids are richer in
number, observers should not expect the
same high proportion of fireballs that were
seen in 1998. Instead, a more even mix
of bright and faint meteors is likely."

Rao further wrote: "During the seven
most recent Leonid storms that occurred
with Earth following Comet Tempel-Tuttle
to its descending node, the average dis 
tance between the comet and Earth was
0.0068 astronomical unit. The average
number of days that Earth followed the
comet to the node was 602.8 days. With
the 1999 values of 0.0080 a.u. and 622.5
days, we ought to be in a prime position to
see significant, if not storm-level, activity."

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 9 18-627-6625; fax 9 18·835·9785)
e-mail: <n6cl@fuller. edu>

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

VHF Plus Calendar
New Moon. Poor EMEconditions.
Moon apogee and lowestrooo
declination. . .

Very poor EME condition.
First quarter Moon. I
Leonids meteor shower predict
ed peak. (See text for details.)

Good EME conditions.
Full Moon.
Moon perigee.
Highest Moon declination.
ARR L EME contest. (See ext

for details .)
Nov. 28 Excellent EME condit ions.
Nov. 29 Last quarter Moon.
- EME conditions courtesy WSLUU.

While Rao is in the minority in his'view
that this is the year of the Leonids storm,
most predictors do agree that the stream
will be exceptionally large. Just when and
where it will occur is again subject to some
amount of speculation . I

Even with the above in mind, the Inter
national Meteor Organization feels ,fairly
confident about their prediction. Accord
ingly, on their home page ewww.lmo.net»
they state the followi ng: "The precise
knowledge of the 1998 Leonidactivity pro
file and the records of past Leonid epochs
permitted a very fine-tuned adaptation of
models of the Leonid meteoroid stream.
The continuation of model calculations to
1999 provides us with a predicted peak
time on November 18th, 2h 08m UT[ This
time favors observing sites in western
Asia, Europe, and Af rica." I

Again , in non-astronomic language, the
IMO predicts that based on past perfor
mance of the Leonids, in particu lar what
happened last year, we can expect a peak
around 0208 UTe occurring in eastern
Europe, northern Africa ,and western Asia.

Unfortunately for us in the U.S. ,! that
puts us out of the peak, as it appears to
favor eastern Europe and northern Africa.
However, Rao wants us not to jump so
qufcklyon any sound prediction . He wants
us to remember that " .. . not all Leonid
storms have shown up on schedule. I. .. "
He reminds his readers that the 1900 dis
play was nearly 12 hours earlier than pre
dicted, and the 1901 display was about
14 hours later than predicted. I

The IMO does conclude , though, that a
" . . . background level of about ZHR l'00
lasting several hours is quite certain.. . . "

I

Therefore, it is quite possible for us here
in the U.S . to enjoy several hours of good
meteor-shower-caused QSOs.

Seemingly in agreement with this un
predictability of when the peak will occu r,
and with his characteristic aplomb, Rao
concludes: "(This month] all of us w ill be
entered in a 'Leonid lottery.' And since no
body can say with certainty where, when,
and what will happen, it appears that ob
servers worldwide all have a shot at hit
ting the meteor jackpot."

For the latest predictions, check these
URLs: <www.skypub.com>;<www.nasa.
pov>: and ewww.tmo.net». Both NASA
and the IMO have interests peculiar to
their organizations and have garnered
several di fferent prediction summaries on
their home pages.

NASA is particularly interested in the
most accurate information because of the
effects a storm could have on orbiting sat
ellites. In particular, the Leonid stream
bears much watching because of the
storm possibilities, but also because of its
intensity. lis meteor stream is both a high
angle and high velocity . Meteor burns oc
cur as high as 140 km (approximately 85
miles) above the Earth's surface, as com
pared to an average 01around 100-120
km (approximately 60-70 miles) above
the Earth's surface.

Why Do Meteors
Allow Us to Communicate?
Meteor showers principally are caused by
debris discharged from comets as they
make their way around their orbit. Most of
the debris, consisting of sand and small
pebbles, is expelled when the comet
grows a tai l as it moves to its closest point
to the sun. That is called the perihelion.

This debris tends to travel in orbit both
ahead of and behind the comet. When the
Earth travels close to the orbit of a comet,
it can run into or cross through this debris,
thereby creating a meteor shower as the
debris enters the Earth's atmosphere. A
meteoroid is that grain of sand which
hasn't yet made its spectacular entrance
into the Earth's atmosphere. When ttdoes,
at around 60-70 miles (96-112 km), it is
speeding into it at around 160,000 mph
(260,000 km per hour).

All that speed strips away electrons
both from the grain of sand and the ionos
phere. The result is ionization. And, de
pending upon what makes up the grain of
sand, the ionization takes on a particular
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color. For example , silicon appears red,
magnesium appears blue-green, calcium
appears violet, iron appears yellow, and
sodium appears orange-yellow.

In their wake, an ionization trail ap
pears, like actoud. This ionization is either
overdense or underdense, with the over
dense area being in the central part of the
cloud. Also , it is frequency sensitive. As
the ionization decays, the underdense
area expands at the expense of the over
dense area. During this ionization, signals
hitting the underdense area pass through
it. However, signals are refracted off the
overdense areas.

Depending on the denseness of this
area, higher and higher frequency signals
are refracted. Yet, as this overdense area
is disappearing, the maximum usable fre
quency (MUF) of the ionized cloud is
falling. Eventually , the MUF falls out alto
gether as the ionosphere returns to its pre 
ionized state. And because of the recom
bination of the electrons with atoms, the
ionization disappears.

It is during this brief moment of ioniza
tion that we get our adrenaline rush while
we complete the previously impossible
OSO. It is important to note that the dense
ness is frequency sensitive. What may be
underdense at one frequency, may also
be overdense at a lower frequency.

Meteors are usually harmless-unless
they are large enough to make it to the
surface of the Earth. Then they become
known as meteorites. Every once in a
while there is a news report of a meteorite
that crashes through someone's roof.
However, most of the time meteorites are
harmless grains of sand which hit the
Earth's surface without notice.

Sometimes a meteor can explode.
When it does, it can appear to be a fire
ball. This can happen as a normal course
of it flying through the ionosphere and
breaking apart, or it can happen if an up
ward bolt of lightning strikes it. The prop
agation caused by that phenomenon is
usually much longer and more intense,

Some people have reported to me that
they have "heard" the meteors. What they
report is a hissing sound. If a meteor ex
plodes, they report the sound of its explo
sion. Some say that the hissing sound has
to do with low-frequency radiation inter
mingling with the atmosphere causing a
sort of audio rectification of the signal.

In the case of the fireball, it may sound
like rumbling, rather like thunder. If you
are hearing that sound, it is because the
shock wave has penetrated all the way
through the atmosphere to within your
hearing distance.

What band conditions can you expect
during meteor showers? Unfortunately ,
it's not enti rely possible to predict band
conditions with certainty, especially con
sidering what propagation modes may be
present at that time (sporadic-E, tropo, F-
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layer ionization, etc. ). However, some
generalizations can be made based on
past experiences.

On 12 meters it will seem as if the band
is open everywhere (on short skip) during
the peak. On 10 meters conditions will be
much the same. If there is a storm and it
is very intense, the same conditions that
exist on 10 meters may also be present
on 6 meters . On 2 meters stations may
have propagation over a given path for up
to a minute or so. On 135 cm propagation
may exist for up to 5 seconds or more.
Propagation on 70 cm may exist for a frac
tion of a second to a couple of seconds.

How Do You Make QSOs?
There are two ways to complete contacts
via meteor scatter. You can either contact
people randomly or via prearranged
schedules. If you attempt to complete ran
dom contacts, bear this in mind: If you park
on the calling frequency expecting to
make raoooms by way of your being there,
you can fairly well forget it. The big guns
will be there in force. With all this proba
ble ORM, it is unlikely that many, includ
ing the big guns, will make much headway.

It is much better to spread out off the
calling frequency. I would suggest on 2
meters spreading out at least 50 kHz
above and below 144.200 MHz. If you are
a big gun, find a frequency sufficiently off
the calling frequency and call and call and
call. I guarantee that others will find you.
Your OSO rate will be much higher and
more free of QRM than if you try to com
pete with your fellow big guns on the call 
ing frequency.

Making contacts via prearranged
schedules is much more predictable, but
much slower than via ranooms. In partic
ular, during a storm you would want to
make use of the intensity of the situation
during the peak to complete as many con
tacts as possible. Because most sched
uled contacts take upwards of a half hour
to complete, should a peak last only an
hour, you have the ability to make two real 
ly good contacts via scheduling.

Via randoms, however, you have the
ability to make as many contacts as the
momentary conditions will allow. Even so ,
during the time of the run up to the peak
and the aftermath, there are plenty of op
portunities to make scheduled contacts.
Furthermore, while for the beginner mas
tering the sequencing of a QSO may seem
a bit challenging at first, it is not that unfea
sible once you get the hang of it.

It really is rather simple. A structured
schedule is set between two stations who
wish to talk to each other. If you set such
a schedule, you'll probably run for half an
hour. You'll transmit for 15 seconds and
listen for 15 seconds. The westward sta
tion transmits first. Some operators break
at the end of 7 seconds and listen briefly
for the other station. Be sure to clarify

operating procedures with the other sta
tion before beginning your sked. The ini
tial exchange includes the other station's
callsign and your callsign , without either
of you saying "this is."

For example , if 1, in Oklahoma, grid lo
cator EM26, were running with Gordon
West, WB6NOA, in DM 13, I would wait for
Gordon to do his sequence first because
I am the eastern station. When it is my
turn, I would say ~WB6NOA N6CL" over
and over again for 15 seconds. I would
then listen for Gordon to repeat "N6CL
WB6NOA" over and over again during his
15 seconds of transmission time.

After one of us has heard "complete
callstqns." the receiving station starts
transmitting a signal report. When I have
heard both my call and Gordon's call (in
no particular order) , I start repeating MS_
2" during my 15 second segment, inter
spersing our cansiqns just in case Gordon
has yet to hear complete cansuns.

The signal report of "S-2," rather than
the traditional "59," is a way of telling the
listener the length of the burns being
heard. The letter "S" stands for the word
"signal" and the number 1, 2, or 3, stands
for the length of the burn. Number 1 stands
for "pings"; number 2 stands for burns long
enough to make a contact; and number 3
stands for very long burns-at least 15 to
30 seconds in length. Therefore, a signal
report of "S-2" means that the sending sta
tion is hearing the receiving station on
burns long enough to make a contact. As
a matter of convenience, most operators
stick with "S-2," much like HF operators
stick with "59."

Assuming Gordon has heard both calls
and the signal report "S-2," he'll start say
ing "Roger, S-2" over and over again dur
ing his 15 seconds, Once I have heard
"Roger, S-2" I reply with "Hoqer" over and
over again. Once Gordon has heard my
"Rogers, " the OSO is considered com
plete. As an option , Gordon can come
back and say "Roger, 73" repeatedly dur
ing his sequence. However, it's not nec
essary for a valid contact.

Current Contest
The second weekend of the ARRL EME
contest is November 27-28. A summary
of the rules appeared in last month's col
umn. EME activity can be quite fun, and
contests provide excellent opportunities
for increased activities via this mode. If
you would like to experience it, find some
one local to visit during the contest. For
my wife, Carol, W6CL, her first EME QSO
was during an ARRL contest. To this day
she remarks about what a thrill it was to
talk to someone in France via 1296 MHz
EME. Tommy Henderson, WD5AGO,
who invited us to his house for the contest
weekend, made this first EME OSO pos
sible for Carol.

If you are a big gun, then maybe you
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ciety proposal and the backwash from it,
I believe that now is a good time to take
another look at my story.

One of my favorite reading pleasures
used to be the stories invented by Hugh
Cassady, WA6AUO. Hugh published
"The West Coast OX Bulletin" for a num
ber of years and then retired from that
endeavor, only later 10 take up, for a time,
the editorship of cas ox column. I often
thought that someday I, too , could invent
bits of wisdom neatly wrapped in a story.
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accept all interference from-stations JnPloy
ing other authorized modes. The FCC declined
to authorize the use of spread-spectrum tech
niques on additional bands or frequencies.

And Finally ...
It's been a few years since I published this
following parable. I have had several re
quests for rep rints and for publishing it
again. In light of the discussions con
cerning the recent Central States V~F So-Integrity and Amateur Radio

Communications
Both meteor scatter and EME contacts
rely upon trust and integrity. Both modes
of communications demand that each par
ticipant have the integrity to say whether
or not he or she has heard the other per
son. Without that, we cannot trust that
these marginal types of communications
actually took place.

I guess this old-fashioned integrity is
what has drawn me to the VHF bands.
There is little cheating going on within this
arena. If it occurs, the person involved is
discovered quickly. Once one's lack of
integrity is exposed, then contacts with the
offending individual seem to disappear.
Eventually , so does this individual. Truly,
within the weak-signal VHF+ community
integrity based on self-policing and self
discipline continues to work to make this
a better hobby for all of us.

might make it possible for a new ham or
someone like Carol who is a long -time
ham but who was new to VHF weak-sig 
nal communications to make a first-time
EME 0 8 0. Look around your area and
see if there is someone you know who
might be interested in learning more about
this mode of exotic communications. In
vite him or her over and let them learn like
Carol did-by operating your station.

FCC Relaxes Rules
For Spread Spectrum
The following is from the "ARAL Letter":

The FCC has relaxed rules governing the use
of spread-spectrum techn iques by radio ama
teurs and opened the door to the possibility of
international spread- spectrum communication .
The Report and Order in WT Docket 97-12
adopted August 3 1 concludes a proceeding that
originated with an ARRl petition in December
1995 and has been pending since 1997.

The FCC adopted rules that will allow
Amateur Radio stations to transmi t additional
spread-spectrum emission types. Once the
new rules become effective November 1, hams
will be able to use techniques other than fre 
quency hopping and direct sequence spread
ing. In addition, the new FCC rules will permit
US hams to use spread-spectrum techniques
to communicate with amateurs in other coun 
tries that permit SS. Spread-spectrum com
munication has been limited to stations within
FCC jurisdiction.

The new rules require that spread spectrum
stations running more than 1 W incorporate
automatic transmitter power control. Amateur
stations using SS are restricted to a maximum
power of 100 W.

The Commission also amended the rules to
eliminate what it called 'now-unnecessary rec
ord keep ing and station identi fication require
ments' that apply only to stations using spread
spectrum. The FCC agreed 10 let SS stations
identify themselves using conventions devel
oped by the Amateur Rad io community.

Stations employing spread-spectrum tech
niques will remain secondary to-and must
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If you have a tale of your accomplish
ments to tell me , please let me hear from
you. You c an contact me via the usual
routes. My new fa x number is 9 18-835
9785. M y new voice line is 9 18-627-6625.
My e-mail add ress is <n6c1@ful1er.edu>.
I look forward to hea ring from you w ith
material for this, your colum n.

Unt il next month .. .

but generally they ignored the sound and pre
tended that it wasn't there. Finally, at the end 01
the day they noticed that it was gone. They rea
soned that they were the ones who had ccrten
rid of the souncl simply by ignoring it.

The final cersontc respond was a relatively
new ham. He had one of those licenses that so
many people Cfiticize-a cede-tree Technician.
He had just bought a multi-mode radio. On th is
particular day he heard the same racket that
everyone else did while he was listening to SSB
on 144 .200 MHz_However, he decided to do
something different.

He switched his multi·mode radio to FM and
listened. What he heard was a brand-new ham
calling ca. Well, this Technician realized im
mediately tnat me new ham had a problem. No
one was going to answer him on FM on the SSB
calling frequency.

He thought about answering him, but decid
ed against it because he figured he would only
compound the problem . He did something else ,

This Technician turned on his computer,
checked into the World Wide Web, and looked
up the callsign of the new ham. When he found
the ham's address, he decided to get in his car
and pay him a visit.

When he arrived at the new ham's home, he
knocked on the door and it was opened to him.
After identifying himself to the new ham, he was
invited in.

Both hams loundfriendship instantly. After
a time the Technician asked to see the new
ham's radio. The new ham brought out the ra
dIO. adding that he had purchased iI at a swap
meet the weekend before he received notice of
his ucense.

Upon examination, the Technician realized
that this was a radio that was a few years older
than what was currently on the market. He then
remembered that another southern California
ham once wrote a review about Ihe radio. In
that review, the southern california ham chid
ed the manufacturer of the radio for a flaw that
caused the radio to default to 144.200 MHz
upon initial power-up.

The Technician told the new ham about this
radio flaw, adding that he had heard him dur
ing the day calling CQ with no results. After
spending some time with the new ham explain
ing the FM frequencies and repeaters and
reprogramming the new ham's radio, the Tech
nician left.

On the way back to his home, the Technician
had a OSO with the new ham on one 01 the
local repeaters. During the OSO he promised
the new ham that he would be baCk to help him
with other aspects 01 the hobby, such as l ind
ing a local club, setting up a fixed station, etc.

The wise old ham roncJuded his story by
ask.ing the question. "Which one of the three
would be considered the true ham?- Those lis·
tening to him responded by saying that it was
the Technician. to which the old man rep/ied,
"Go and do likewise.·

p/>one 503·646-2885
fax 503-67 1·9048

amad w7el@lelcporlcom

Roy Le w"I/e", W1EL
P.O. Box 6658
Beaverto", OR 97()()7
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Antenna Software
by W7EL

mining FM on the SSB calling frequency.
There were three or four hams in particular

who responded to the sound, all of whom
thought they were the ones who caused the
problem to go away.

The first ham was an Extra class. He had a
powerful station with big beam antennas. He
decided to find the location of the offending
sound by JXlinling his big antennas in the direc
tion 01it. When he found ii, he turned on his lin
ear and let the offender have iI. After doing this
about three or four limes during the day, he
noticed that the sound had gone away.

The second to respond was a group of hams
who were just an ordinary bunch. They gathered
on the calling frequency and chatted endlessly
about nothing in particular. When the offending
sound came on , they kept right on talking.
Maybe someone commented about the FMer ,

Call o r lax lor a n axlen . iv" ce la log ,
Peler W. Dahl Co.

Reavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

www.pwdahl .com ... cwccoeowoenr.com

915751 -2300 .., fax; 9 15 751-0768 '" 5869 wevcro as v EI Paso , TX 79924

Hlpera ll plate and Illatnent tran.tortners.

h igh v o ltag e rectifier• • "eeu u tn " .rl.bles.

DC Illter e h o k e s & e e p aclt o rs. rouer In d u c t o rs,

RF p lete & Illatnent e h o k e s

Skywave Analysis with a
Difference...

I- Best Band Graphs. smart Reports
:- Smart Map. editable database
- Requires win 3.1J96/98 II 486/better

WinCAP Wizard 2
:- $54.95, outside USA please +$7

Kang aroo Tabor Softwa re
Rt. 2 Box 106, Farwell TX 79325-9430
fax: 806-225-4006 ji m@tabol'$Oft.com

VtSA · MASTERCARD · CHECK · MONEY ORDER

Free to Download

With this parable below, 1 am going to
make an attempt.

Recent postings on the V HF reflector
on the In te rnet tend to have just a little bit
of anti-FM undertone. With that in mind, I
want to present the follo wing story :

tt seems that mere was a wise old ham who
occasionally was visited by newer. younger
hams and ask.ed for advice. On one occasion
he was essea. What are the characteristics of
the true ham?- He told this story. which had its
origins in southern California :

One day there was a tremendous racket on
144 .200 MHz. This racket occurred at different
times during this particular day. It just hap
pened one day and then it went away. Those
listening on SSB knew right away what caused
the sound. It was one of those FMers trans-

CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Active Beacon Wizard++
I- Supports NCOXF HF beacon system
I- see beacons on map w/terminator
I- Get current solar reports/forecasts
I- On-line help glossa ry solar terms

www.taborsoft .com
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News/Views Of On-The-Air CorYIpetition

BhJ JOHN DORR. K1AR

Question #3: If yes to #2, p lease an
swer the following:

What year did you install your first
PC in your shack? Average 1990

This is about what I expected. given the
trends in personal computing over the
past ten years. A special prize needs to
be given to S58A, who installed his first
computer in his shack in 1970'

What s ize processor? Range 280 to
high-end Pentium

These responses covered the gambit of
possibilities, with over 50% of you using
Pentium-level machines. However, there
were a surprising number of 286 ma
chines still in use (21 units).

Internet accessible?
Yes - 283170.0%
No - 121/30.0%
The number of Internet users surprised

me somewhat. However, the more I
thought about it, the actual number is
probably even higher, if you consider that
many users have limited access to the
Internet because of logistic issues such
as phone lines and the like. This should
be a wake-up call to the ham industry; the
Web is here, wailing to facilitate your busi
ness with contesters .

What primary applications do you use?
As you might imag ine, the answers to

this one were all over the map. Here are
a few interesting tidbits.

Naturally, most responses included
con testioqqinq software. However, near
ly 25% of the respondents indicated that
they used more than one logging product,
depending on the contest.

There are lois of other amateur radio
applications being used, and they range
from antenna modeling, to daily logging,
office programs, programming tools , etc.

Question #4 : Do you have access to
PacketCluster in you r shack fo r OX
spo tting?

Yes - 282/69.8%
No - 122/30,2%

This one surprised me by the significant
number of you who do nothave access to
DX spotting services. However, 10 put it in
perspective, a reasonable percentage of
the negative responses came from OX
stations that have no geographic access
to this technology. Put another way, there
were few responses that indicated the

c a WW 5SB DX c ontest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes I
Japan Int. DX Phone Coreest
ALARA Contest
WAE AnY Contest
OK/OM DX Contest
LZ DX Contest
RSGB 1.8 MHz Contest
ARRL sse Sweepstakes
ca ww CW OX Contest
ARAl 160 Meter Contest
AAAl 10 Meter Contest I
OK/OM OX RnY Conies
Stew Perry Contest
Croatian CW Contest
RAC Canada Winter Contest
ARRl Straight Key Night
ARRL ATTY Round-Up

Calendar of Events

Oct. 30-31
Nov. 6-8
Nov. 12-14
Nov. 13
Nov. 13-1 4
Nov. 13-14
Nov. 20-21
Nov. 20-21
Nov. 20-22
Nov. 27-28
Dec. 3-5
Dec. 11 -12
Dec. 18
Dec. 18-19
Dec. 18-19
Dec. 19
Jan. 1
Jan. 8-9

I
With the above being said, let's move

righ t into the results.

Final Results
Question #1: Do you believe that

c ontesters who possess advanced
technical expertise have a competitive
advantage over those that lack th is
experience?

Yes - 327/80.9%
No - 76/19 .1%

This question produced an interesting
response. The vast majority of you defi
nitely feel that technology expertise offers
a signi ficant competitive advantage. What
is interesting is thai several of you indi
cated that this has been the case for
decades; it just seems more apparent now
Ihat computers are so pervasive in our
hobby (see Question 2). Can you compete
with a low-technology setup? The answer
is probably, but most of you feel it certainly
will be a lot harder!

Question #2: Do you have a decreet-
ed personal computer in your shack?

Yes - 382/94 .6
No - 2215.4

There's not much 10 add here. The bot
tom line is thai essentially everyone uses
a computer these days in the shack. For
those of you who don't share that benefit,
take another look at PC prices; a used,
low-end Pentium can be snatched up for
a few hundred bucks these days.

1999 CQ Contest Survey Results-Technology in Contesting
I

November's Contest
Tip of the Month

If the station you call goes back to some
one else, listen 10 his exchange. If you get
through to him the next time, you will already
know what exchange information to expect.
In case of CAM or asa, you won', have to
spend time asking lor a repeal. This is espe
cially valuable in contests with a number
exchange, such as WPX. Enter the number
on your screen that was senttc the other sta
tion, but increase il by one on the assump
tion thai you wi ll bethe next aSO.lf you have
to call several times 10 get through, keep
increasing the number by one. (TnxG3SXW)

2 MitChell Pond Road. Windham, NH D3OB7
e-mail: <K IAR@contesting.com>

W
ell, it's that time of year when I
have the pleasure of presenting
the results of CO's annual con

lest survey. As is always the case, it's sig
nificantly easier to ask the questions than
it is 10 tabulate the results, so I appreciate
your patience, as I've been busily work
ing behind the scenes.

This year we had a special treat by
being able to submit results electronical
lyon the well-known contester's Web site,
ewww.ccntesnnq.com». For that reason,
I received nearly twice the usual number
of responses from 41 cou ntries! Thanks
to Bill Fisher, W4AN, for his support.

For the first time since I started run ning
these surveys, I saw a downtrend in the
average age of the respondents, with last
year peaking at 45.3 years. This year the
average dropped significantly to 43.1
years. It's probably premature to say
we've seen a turnaround and younger
hams are entering the hobby, but it was
an encouraging trend to see, at the least.
An interesting aside is the average level
of contesting experience was 17.6 years.

I was also encouraged to see that con 
testers are in fact thinking about technol
ogy. In most cases, they are using lots of
it. Perhaps the most amazing statistic in
the entire survey was the number of you
who are using ded icated PCs in your
shacks (95%), with a good deal of those
connected to the Internet. That should be
a news flash to manufacturers and other
businesses in our hobby that this resource
is waiting for products that can leverage
this environment. More effective use of
the Internet will benefit everyone.
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Question #8: What one or two tech
nological advances do you see emerq
ing In contesting that don 't exist today
(or at least are not widely adopted)?

Based on the answers to this question,
it's clear that very fewol us see any major
technological movements by manufactur
ers in the short-term, In fact. 38% of you
didn't even answer the question. Here are
some of the highlights:

Improved DSP/filtering technology.
More pervasive robot operation/remote

control.
Adaptive antenna technology that can

adjust to signal angles. etc.
Tighter integration 01 the Internet and

amateur radio products ; integration be
tween station tranceivers and computers
(hardware and software).

Speech recocnntonescrse decoding.
More real-time products (i.e.. propaga

tion tools).

Question #7: Should muttl-op sta
tions be allowed to use the Internet to
access other spotting nodes outside
local area (i.e .• via TEtHET access)?

Yes - 284nO.3'%.
No - 120129.1%

This was the most controversial ques
tion in the survey, because the respons
es came back with the strongestopinions.
For the majority of you, if TELNET ser
vices are supported. you really support
them (and vice versa). The debate of DX
spotting will rage on through time.

Question #9: 00 you feel that con
testers are leaders in technological ad·
vancement within our hobby?

Yes - 320/79.2%
No - 84/20.8%

Of course I'm biased, but it's hard to
debate the results of this question. Con
testers havebeen involved in nearlyevery
aspect of technology in amateur radio.
leading the charge in many areas ranging
Irom antenna designltechniques to com
puter applications. With 21 % of you dis
agreeing. however, we should be aware

Question #6: Do you feel that you
have the technical expertise to main
tain your own equipment (excluding
simple problems)?

Yes - 275/68.1 %
No - 129131.9%

Well, thereare a tewot uswho still know
how to fix things in our shacks according
to this response. This supports the com
monly accepted thinking that contesters
tend to be more hands-on hams com
pared to the general population. Maybe
one year we'll have to ask: How many of
you have popped open the cover of your
transceiver in the past 12 months?

'Responses
2
1
2
3
1
1
5
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
6
2
5
1
2
1
2
1
6
3
1
1
2
4
1
4
3
5
4
1
1
1
1

22
38
29
31
34
32
28
23
14
25
16

us # Responses OX
W0
WI
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7
W8
Wg
VE

4F.'DU
50.
8P6
9A
eT
ex
DL
EA
E'
F
G
GI
GM
HA
HB9
HK

I
IT9
JA
JY

KH6
KL7
LU
LY
OH
OK
OM
ON
OZ
PA
PY
UA
55
5M
VK
VR
XE
YU
ZF

USNCanada responses: 276
OX responses: 86 (39 countries)
None indicated: 42
Total responses: 404

Table 1- Geographic response analysis.

Question #5: In general terms, do
you feel that technology has overtak
en the sport of operating so that sta
tions with the most gadgets enjoy a
significant competitive advantage?

Yes -171 /42.3%
No - 233/57.7%

respondent could use packet radio, but
• chose not to for other reasons.

•

I
•
I

------------
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•I 0 THE THEORY. on audio cassettes
No-Code Technician (6 tapes) ..,..,$29,95

I General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95 I
Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95• •I Amateur Estra Class (4 tapes) ..... ,$19.95 I

I 0 THE CODE 00 audio cassettes
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_ General Class (38.Code, Windo ) ..$34.95 I This question showed where we are

Ad -" CI $29 95 I most split on the subject of technology invanc..... ass (4 A • Code) .

Ham Operator (No v._Ext,•• Code) $69.95 - contesting. While you overwhelmingly felt
Extra Class (48. Code) $29,95 I that technology expertise affords strate-
Morse Scrtwere Only $12,95 gic advantage, you are not as sure that it

I 0 VIDEO VHSwith 2&3A manual I is taking over the sport to the point where
- No-Ccoe Tech Video Course $29.95 - operating skill doesn't prevail as the lead-
I Add $3.00~ 11'1 ...... $l.SO -:h ..-.oooal l ing ditferentiator. A significant number of
I Pnonfy loW 2·3 $y se<VIC8 '" ' tAt - you indicated that a quality radio. amplifi-

VISA.~, 0IIf::v0<1lf & AMEX~
I er, antenna combination with experience
I and skill still gets it done in contesting.
_ Good for you! Keep up that enthusiasm.
I

I
•
I
I
_ Prepare tor your ham test with ~Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I

•
I
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Question Total Responses Yes No 'roVes 'roNa
1 403 327 76 80.9 19.1
2 404 382 22 94.6 5.4
3 NIA
4 404 282 122 69.8 30.2
5 404 171 233 42.3 57.7
6 404 275 129 68.1 31.9
7 404 284 120 70.3 29.7
8 NIA
9 404 320 120 79.2 20.8

10 NIA
11 404 132 132 32.7 67.3

Table f1- Summary of results.

?COM

IC-746
HF/6M/2M

IC-2BOOH
2MI440MHz

IC-T2H
Super Rugged

2 Meter

IC·2100H
2 Meter, 55 Walts

8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9-5 :30 Sat 9-1pm

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,
Antennas, Power Supplies, HF,
VHF/UHF, Receivers, Scanners,
Keys, Meters, Head Phones,
Books. Kits . Packet, Batteries,
Chargers, Amplifiers and more .. .
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.

IC-TBIA
6M/2M/440MHz/1 .2GHz

IC-706 MKIIG
HF/6M/2M/440MHz

the survey being reported on this month.
I especially appreciate your patience'as I
got the results together. We'll be runring
another version in the months to come. If
you have ideas for a theme, I'd like to hear
from you. I

That's it for this month. As always.,
remember to send your Contest Calendar
submissions to me for the February issue
no later than December 1st. I

73 John, K1 AR

ARRL Sweepstakes
CVV:Nov.6-8 Phone: Nov.2Q-22

2100Z Sat. , to 0300Z Mon. l
This is the 66th Sweepstakes, mar ing

it the oldest domestic competition going.
It really stirs up a lot of activity. I

Operation is limited to stations in A~RL
sections, Operating periods are restricted
to a maximum of 24 out of the 30 hour con
test period. Times off may not be less than
30 minutes and must be clearly indicated
in your log. I

In order to minimize QRM to non-con
testers it is recommended that operation
be confirmed to certain portions of the
bands. Check out the complete rules on
the ARRL Web site . I

Exchange: QSO number, power class,
call, last two digits of year first licensed.
and your ARRL section. Stations using
150 walls or less are class "A," over 150
walls "B," and ORP "0." The same station
may be worked only once regardless of
the band.

Scoring: Each completed QSO is
worth 2 points. The multiplier is derived
from the number of ARRL sections.

Awards: The usual certificates in each
class and mode for single operator sta
tions in each section and multi -operator
stations in each division. I

Last year's trophy program has been
expande~. In addition. taking off on 1last
year's highly successful proqram. jthe
ARRL will be offering SS pins to partici
pants with 100 QSOs or more (check with
ARRL for current charges) . In additionl SS
coffee mugs will be made available to par
ticipants who achieve a "clean sweep"

I

Final Comments
Again, thank you for your commitment to

that we can't sit on our laurels. Innovation
needs to continue, and we need to push
the envelope, as we've done so often in
the past.

Question #10: Rate the importance
(1 to 6) of the following technologies in
your shack from a contest perspec
ti ve?

Computerized contest logging : Av
erage - 1.658

OX Spotti ng: Average - 3.718
Automatic band/antenna sw itching:

Average - 3.572
External d igital signal processingl

bandpass filtering : Average - 3.881
Automatic amplifier tuning on band

changes: Average - 4.158
I was surprised that computer logging

didn't achieve a higher average rating .
From my perspective. I would much rather
use a logging program over automatic
amplifier tuning. but maybe I'm unique in
that regard. Judging by the number of you
who had logging programs vs. automatic
amplifier tuning. these answers may sim
ply reflect wishful thinking more than what
we have in our shacks today. Comments?

Question #11 : In general, do contest
rules adequately address the use (or
potential abuse) of technology in con
test operating?

Yes - 272132 .7%
No - 132167.3%

There was a strong negative response
to this question, but few of you indicated
your reasons. I'd like to hear more from
you on this one. The business of rules
management is a tough one. From one
perspective, you don't want to create rules
that require a visit to your family lawyer
before submitting a log . On the other
hand, you want to make sure there's a fair
playing field in a contest and that no room
for ambiguity has been left in. With this
response you have sent a message to
contest adjudicators that will be heard.
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try out. Operation is limited to CW only on
160 through 10 meters. OSOs are only
valid between OK/OUOM stations and the
rest of the world.

Classes: Single Operator, All Band!
Single Band; Multi-Operator/Single Trans
mitter (using standard to-minute rule),
ORP, and SWL.

Exchange: OK/OUOM-RS(T) plus
three-letter county abbreviation ; outside
OK/OU OM-RS(T) + serial number.

Scoring: OK/OUOM--QSOs with
European stations (outside OK/OUOM)
are worth 1 point; other continent are 3
points. Stations outside OK/OUOM-For
Europe, OSOS with OK/OUOM are worth
1 point. Stations outside Europe OSOS
with OK/OUOM are 3 points. Multipliers
are as follows: OK/OUOM-prelixes by
WPX regardless band (once per whole
contest);outside OK/OUOM--OK/OU OM
counties on each bard . Final score is the
sum of points multiplied by multipl ier total.

Awards: There are a number of great
awards for this one, induding trophies to
world winners in each major category, and
awards for the top stations in each cate
gory and DXCCIVYAEcountry. In addition ,
there are special four-color awards : an
OKDX Award for OSOS with at lea st 40
OK/OL counties, and a special OSL with
final results for all participants.

The deadline for logs is December 15th.
Send your entries to : OK2FD, Karel Kar
masin, gen.Svobody 636 , 674 01 Trebic,
Czech Republic. Logs can be e-maned to
<ok2fd@contesting .com>. For more in
formation about this event I encourage
you to check out the Czech Radio Club's
very cool Web site at <hnp:/lcrk.mlp.czl
ENG/MainPageENG.HTM>.

Rules for the WAEDC Rny contes t are
mostly the same as for the CW and phone
sections held in August and September.
Thereis one main difference , however. To
generate more activity and increase the
OSO points, contacts with stations world
wide are permitted. OTC traff ic, however,
is not permitted within your own continent.
Only 36 hours of operating time (out of 48
possible hours) are permitted for single
operator stations. Off-times may be taken
in one, but not more than three, periods
at any time during the contest and must
be clearly noted in the log.

Exchange: RST plus a progressive
OSO number.

Points : Each OSO and each OTC ex
changed is worth one point. OTCs may be
sent/received worldwide between conn
nents (limit of ten).

Multiplier: Multipliers are determined
by the DXCC list.

Bonus Multiplier: Multiply your multi-

European Rny Contest
OOOOZ Sal. to 2400Z Sun. , Nov. 13-14

This one is sponsored by the very active
Czech Rad io Club and is a great event to

total OSO points times multiplier,
Awards: Plaques and awards will be

sent to the winners in each class around
the world. A special contest award will be
offered to anyone working all Japanese
prefectures during the contest period.

All logs must be postmarked no later
than December 31st and should be sent
to :JIDX Contest, c/o Five-Nine magazine,
P.O. Box 59 , Karnata. Tokyo, 144 Japan.
Logs are accepted via e-mail. You'll be
able to get the electronic log instructions
by sending an e-mail to : <jidx-info@ne.
nal.qo.jp» (This address is only for infor
mation request.) with the following com
mand in the body of the message: #get
jidxelog.eng or #get jidxelog .jpn (all com
mands must start without spaceJtabs but
with .#~) . For more information, check out
<http://jzap.comlje1ckalj idxl>. Contest
resu lts will be sent to anyone including
one IRC and an SAE.

OK/OM OX Contest
120QZ Sal. to 1200Z Sun., Nov. 13-14

Don't believe it? YOU WILL after you order CW Mental Block Buster II.
Imagineyou copy code likean old-timer in notime at all-nomatter how many timesyou have
failed before with those othersystems. Thisisthe easiest,fastest Morsecode traini ngmethod
in the world, because it tapsthe powerof your subconscious mind. Succeed with hypnosis
and NLP, Includes two(2) Tapesand Manual. Only 527,95 plus 14.50 SIH US-FL add 11.951",

YOU Order Now-UPb'I'ade Now-Check Our New Web Site!!!!!
CAN :CC) Success-Easy OrderNow!(24hr/daYI
DO C!C 123 NW 13th St, Ste 313 800-425-2552
IT! ~ Boca Raton, FL 33432 r"J61·417·77J2

FormerlyAlternative Arts success@qth.com
ract!ct ta e. hllp:l/wlI'w·,qth.romfcll'easyJ

Japan Int'l OX SSB Contest
2300Z Fri . to 2300Z Sun., Nov. 12- 14

The object tor this one is for amateurs
around the world to work as many JA sta
tions in as many JA prefectures as possi
ble. It is sponsored by Five-Nine maga
zine. The maximum operating period is 30
hours (except tor JAs, who can use the
full 48 hour period) w ith off periods longer
than 60 minutes. This is the all-band ed i
tion (others in subsequent months).

Classes : Single Operator high powerl
low power/all band/single band. Multi
Operator, Marine Mobi le.

Exchange: JA, RSTand prefecture num
ber (1- 50). Others, RST and CO Zone.

Scoring : 40, 20 , and 15 meters- 1
point per OSO; 10 and 80 meters-2
points ; 160 meters--4 points. Multipliers
are total prefectures worked per band
(DXCC countries tor JA). Final score is

(check with ARRL for current charges).
Logs must be postmarked no later than

30 days after the contest and goto: ARRL
Communications Dept., 225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 06111.
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CALL TOLL FREE: HOO·JAN·XTAL
Quality Crystals

and Oscillators for:
AMATEUR BANDS'CB'MARINE VHF

SCANNERS' MICROPROCESSORS' PAGERS
P.O. Box 60017' Fort Myers, Florid. 33906:at (941) 936-2397 •

NEW CATALOG$275
f>ri,n, ipcludes
control panel
" nd moun linl(
hard.. artkil~

\\r u. ~oh r

}t>ltr moltnllnl(
pr<,blr"". 1'1I1l

1-888- 273-3~15

HIGH SIERIM ANTENNAS
Sew mobile all/em 'a,)" I

;\IODEL 1500
MODEL 1600
RVSPECIALS
Fordrlail..dwck ou l . ... r ....bh
pa l(r<; o r requt"ol" ('Up, or our
III nr" brochurt. 1.·,,11 our IoU

r..... n umber Iud",:

lIi~h S il' r r :t ,\ n 1e lUu.... Bux 23H9
1'Ot.',"':ld:1 Ci .~· . C A ·)5959 U S A

T el : 5.30 -2 7.'- .\4 1s . rIO"' : :>.\0 .27 .3.7 5 (, .

Ittt p ;/lwww,hMIUh.·nniIS.(·Ufll/i n r0

e-mail: (·n h h.•r <!\h..umennars.com

ptler on 80 meters by 4, on 40 meters by
3, and on 10/15/20 meters by 2.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to
the highest scorers in each country with a
reasonable score. Continental leaders will
rece ive a plaque. Certificates will also be
awarded to stations with at least ha ll the
score of the continental leader.

It is suggested that you use the off icial
DARC log forms. A large SASE (lACs) to
the address below will get you a supply.

Mailing deadline for all entries is De
cember 15th to: WAEOC Contest Com
mittee, Durerring 7, Postbox 1126, 0 
74370 Sersheim. Germany, or via e-mai l
to eweeoce oarc.oe-. Note that there is
a new rule that requires sta tions using
computer-logging programs to send their
fogs via e-mail or on diskette.

l'l')

FREE samples· Write, phone,lax o r Email
Wayne Carroll. W4MPY

682 Mt. P leasant R o a d
M o n e tta . SC 29105 U .S.A.

Phone or FAX (803) 685-7 11 7
ElTlail : W4MPV@w4rnpy.com

W e b s it e : 'N'NW.W'4ITlpy.colTl

SAME DAY
SHIPPING
t.tAOE IN U S,A

HIT

~ATOMICTIME"
nme Pier:es Synchronized to the USAtomk OXk

Accurate to ten billionth oj a Secondl

You can now have the world's most accurate time 24 hours a day. These smart clocks
tune into the radio signal emitted by the US Atomic Clock in Colorado, which deviates
less th en 1 second over a million year period. They synchronize themselves
automallcally to the precise lime and adjust for daylight savings. These precision ZEIT
timepieces are engIneered In Germany and are easy to use using
the latest in rad io-controlled technology. Just set the time,
zone and the buill-i n microchip does the rest.
-ZEITAtomic TIme- PrecIse, Reliable, Convenient

ZEIT Ato m ic Dual Alarm & ZEIT Atomic PC
Sleek European oesgn with large 2 line LCD display
with exact time in hours, minutes, seconds, month and date, or
any two US and world times. At 80l. ideal for travel; Inc!. dual
alarm wtth nighttime Illumination, time zones and lith ium battery
backup. Super sensitive built-in receiver. 2M ind oBlack or Silver ann SALE $69.95
design at 5"x4 "'x2 112" Sale! $69." . Buy any two ccocs & get 20% off 2nd.
ZEIT PC with sertal cable and software lor WIN. Also shows UTe TIme in 24 hrs mode. Sate! $99."

ZEfT Atomic Wall Oock ZEfT Atomic Watches are the world's most
with regular or Roman accurate watcnes. Shock-resistant polymer case

numerals. For home with built-in receiver, hardened
or office. One AA mineral lens, water resistant.
Battery. large l r Black or while dial & leather
Only $79." band. Only $149."
1$99." In woodl NEW ZEIT Dig/tol Atomic

Sportswotch with UTe etc.
Just $99."

cau for full line of atomic clocks a watches
THE FUTURE IN TIME KEEPING

Credit Card Orders call toll free 800-339-5901
-wdN'dJ I monf')' or<Jo!Nfor thetotal amount Inc/. S8 H57.00 10; ATOMIC TIME, INC.

1010 Jone BlVd, Suite ' 332, Oa k Brook, Il 0(l5Z3- Please mention promotional Code 8484 when orderin~

Fox: 030.575.0220 httpJlwww.otomlctlme.com

20.000 IN USE IN
OVER
50 COl.J"lTRIES

HVl4-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1Q-l 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PU $4 00 SHIPf>fNG-.NY RES£JENTS ADO K S4l£S TAX

K2AWs "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS lANE WESTBURY. tI'( 11590

51&-334-7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE

The Bulgarian Federation of Radio Am
ateurs invites amateurs from all over the
world to participate in the LZ OX Contest.
Operation is permitted on 80-10 meters,
CW only.

Classes: Single Operator Multi-Band
(SOMB), Single Operator Single Band
(SOSB), Multi-Operator Multi-Band
Sing le Transmitter (MOMB), and SWL.

Exchange: RST .. ITU zone.
Scoring: Cred it 6 points for each valid

OSO with a LZ station, 3 points for each
OSO with other continents, and 1 point for
each OSO within the same continent. SWl
points: 3 points for two calsigns and two
.and 1 point for two callsigns and one nurn
ber. Multipliers are the sum of ITU zones
on each band. Final score is the sum of
OSO points multiplied by total multiplier.

Send your log no later than 30 days after
the contest to: BFRA, P.O. Box 830, 1000
Sofia, Bulgaria or via e-mail to <lz 1bj@
yahoo.corns . For more information check
out BFRA's Web site at <http://mtt .bg/
radial> or the LZ1FW Web site at <http ://
WWW..qsl.net.lz 1fwzcontestc-.

LZ OX Contest
1200Z Sat. to 1200Z Sun. , Nov. 20-21

co WW OX CW Contest
OOOOZ Sat. to 2400z Sun., Nov. 27-28

Just a reminder that the CW section 01
the CO WW OX Contest is coming up the
last weekend of th is month. Complete
rules were published in the September
issue. The contest trophy list has been
updated and is well covered in the rules.

All logs, bo th Phone and CW, must be
sent to the CO offices :CO World-Wide OX
Contest, 25 Newbrldqe Road, Hicksville,
NY 11 801 USA. Deadline for logs for the
Phone section is December 1st. January
15th for the upcoming CW section. Be
sure to indicate Phone or CW on your
envelope.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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B~ TED MELINOSK~. K1BV

New s Of Certificate A nd Award Collecting

R
ecently. we have received several
inquiries about the meaning of the
term MGCR: There are several

terms used in award hunting which are
unique 10 this part of amateur radio. and
GCR isone of them. It stands lor "General
Certification Pule." which means that the
award sponsor will accept the certified
and signed statement of two fellow ama
leurs that they have seen the cards listed
in your application and they are just what
you 've cla imed.

Only a very few awards, such as 5 Band
WAZ and oxec. require the actual cards
be submittedorviewed inperson by ades
ignated representative. These awards
carry a great deal of prestige. and it is pos
sible that without such safeguards (and
even with them) cheating would be a prob
lem. However, the average award spon
sor, certainly clubs and individuals, does
not want the problem of handling your
cards and returning them. Whenever you
see the statement -GCR OK,- you are
assured that a witnessed statement on
your application is all that is needed.

Arden Fonda, AAfJ/P, USA·CA #975.

Tech Plus on 14336
Sometimes a new mobile station will be
invited to offer his or her county on the 20
meter net. There are a few who will look
up the call on one of the CO-ROM pro
grams or via the lntemetto prepare a card
for this new county. What should be done

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Arthur K. Garrell, W4GFN
USA-CA All Counties #977

August 4, 1999

Robert A. Payne. N5KUC
USA-CA All Counties #978

August 10, 1999

Robert E. Aldrich, W080WA
USA-CA All Counties #979

August 13, 1999

Portage A.R.C.. KJ9EO
USA-CA All Counties #980

August 18, 1999

Roland F. Spooner. WB4NWG
USA·CA All Counties #981

August 25. 1999

65 Glebe Road. Spofford,NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k 1bV@monad.net>
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if the database entry shows 'Technician,"
a class which may not operate on 20 me
ters? And what is the answer especially if
the station is not identifying with an up
grade identifier?

There are three possible answers:
1. They forgot to identify as such.
2. They've upgraded and your informa

tion is out of date.
3. They are in violation of their operat

ing rights.
I'd suggest that in order to reduce the

chance of making invalid contacts, the
one discovering the situation should just
ask if the station has recently upgraded or
not. If it is determined that the station is in
violation of their operating privileges, then
the contacts really should not count.

How much of an effort should be made
to publicize the occurrence? This is a fair
ly rare event, and other than an announce
ment by the net control, I don't think that
any special effort should be made.

Arden Fonda, AADlP
USA-CA #975
From AAOIP comes the following story:

"About a year after my retirement from
the Denver & Rio Grande Western Rail
road, my nephew, Charlie. KA2STI, from
upstate New York, was visiting us in Col
orado. He had his 2 meter rig with him.

When we were headed for our campsite
at Blue Mesa Lake, west of Gunnison ,
Charlie made a contact with a hamon one
of the repeaters as we topped Monarch
Pass. That is when I decided to become
an amateur radio operator.

"Jon. WB0YES, who became my Elmer,
informed me of the regular test sessions.
With some code tapes and the book Tune
in the World, I was on my way to one of
the most enjoyable ventures in which I
have ever been involved.

-I hadn't pursued this great hobby in the
late 1960s because of the code. I didn't
think I'd ever get the hang of it. That was
one of the big mistakes I have made in my
life. I heard plenty of it being sent and re
ceived down at the railroad depot. but at
the time 1was glad it wasn't me who had
to decipher it.

"Althcuqh neither Charlie nor Jon are
county hunters, without them I probably
would not have been either. My county
hunting started in 1992 when I met
Graham Smith, VK5AOZ, two years after
we had our first OSO on 15 meters.
Graham and Heather, who were visiting
their friends Skip, W9GYA, and Cathy,
KAOSNF, in Salida. Colorado, invited Bet
ty and me to spend the day with them. In
turn. they spent a couple of days with us.
and of course Graham made a few SSB
contacts from our OTH.

Vis it Our Web Site
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modified and will be issued for asOs with
50 differe nt reg ions (oblasts) of Russia on
two different bands using any mode.

5 Band W·1 00-0. This award is issued
lor verified a sos with stations operating
in 100 different regions (oblasts) of the lor
mer USSR on each of five (1 .8. 3.5, 7, 14,
21, and 28 MHz) bands. osos must have
been made between January 1. 1968 and
December 30, 1991. Since December 30.
1991 . 5Band W-1 00-0 has been modified
and will be issued for asOs with 50 dif
ferent reg ions (oblasta) of Russia on each
of five amateur radio bands.

P-15-P (Worked 15 Republics). This
award is issued forQSGs with all15 Union
Republics of the former USSR. Verified
contacts made between July 1, 1958 and
September 6. 1991 count for this award.

73, Ted. K1BV

Internet Site of the Month
The Krenkel Central Rad io Club site is
located at : <http ://www. mai. ru/~crc>. A
set of pages is provided in the English lan
guage which includes the award rules list
ed above plus some very interesting sec
tions on Russian amateur activity.

I'm still looking for you to supply rules
and samples of your club's certificate or
award. How about it?

operator, hero of the Soviet Union, and
founding president of the Radio Sport
Federation of Russia. He was g iven the
privi lege of using this special callsign in
honor of his contributions in the explo
ration of Arct ic territo ries . Thel award is
issued for CW asos with ama eur radio
stations operating from within the north
and south polarcircles. To earn the award.
68 points are required . Points are calcu
lated as follows: 15 points for a so with
RAEM. 10 points for a sOs with radio sta-,
nons operating in the Arct ic or Antarctic ,
5 points for asos with radio stations on
Arctic islands, 2 points for ososwith sta
tions located within the north ; or south
polar circles. Contacts must have been
made on or after December 24. 1972.
except for those made with RAEM while
he was still alive.

P-10o-0 (Worked 100 Oblasts). This
award is issued for verified a s Os with sta
tions in t OO d ifferent regions (oblasts) of
the former USSR. Contacts made be
tween January 1, 1957 and December St .
1991 are valid. There are three classes:
(1) all a s Os made on the 1.8 or 3.5 MHz
bands; (2) all asOs on the 7 MHz band;
(3) a s Os on any bands. Special stickers
are issued for a sos with 150 different
regions of the former USSR. Since De
cember 30. 1991 the P. ,00-0

Ih
as been

The RAEM award is issued in mem
ory of Dr. Ernst Krenke/, pioneering
polar explorer, amateur radio oper
ator, a hero of the Soviet Union, and
founding president of the Radio

Sport Federation.

---_._.- .------

The 5 Band W-100-0 award is also
issued by the Krenke/ Central Radio

Club of the Russian Federation.

f-----1MIT!:~OM
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The P-150-C worked '50 countries
award issued by the Krenkel Cenlral

Radio Club,

For 'he Be.' Copy from
Weak Signal. in Heavy QRM

• Twin Peak RID filters
• Adaptive Pactor fi lters
• Brickwall filters for Amlor, CW & Padlel

Upgrade your PK·232 or PK·232MBX 10 gellhe same
DSP perlormance as theoow PK·2321DSP,

C IRCLE 68 ON REA DER SERVICE CARO

PK-9OOJOSP UPGRADE KITS NOW AVAILABLE!

No Y2K problems with PK·Tem,.99!
New lerminal program lorall TlIlll!W3welAEA 1ltCs

Tlmewave's DSP-599zx and the
NEW PK·232JDSP offer OSP technology

that your DSP radio can 't match!

il il lllllll T1MEWAVElllllllII lIllI
T I C MMO LO G W 'IIC .

58 E, Plato Blvd.• St. Pall!. Mf\l 55107 USA
sales@timewave.com • wew nrnewave.com

651·222-4858 • FAX 651·222·486 1

Fou. amatllUr band, {IO, 15 , 20. and 40 fT1<Itarsj al your
command will'iOul hl!vlng to change rll$l.101ltors Of mlune 
JVSl band SWl1dl youJ rig, Also available am the 75. 12 , 17
and 30 meter bands. Needs no ..._ lur'lef, May be
o;:anllgured lor as many as-. bends aI one _.

Wherever you roam, on Land
or Sea ... or even at Home

On Land
SlJilal>e lor u.... on any mOl0r
v&hic le ' rom a compacl aulo
mobile to a m oto r horna or
lfailer Work tour- bands -.oul
stowng 10c::t...->ge resonaIorS-

~ rz-=~

~\'II\ PK-232/DSP
Mulll·Mode Data Controller

3000
KWOU , 994
W4GFN 995
WD80WA, 996
KJ9ED 997
WB4NWG 998

2500
DJ4GJ , 1090
W4GFN 1091
WD80 WA 1092
KJ9ED 1093
WB4NWG 1094

1000
IK1GPG, 1520
W4GFN 1521
WD8QWA 1522
KJ9ED 1523
WB4NWG ,..1524

1500
W4GFN 1266
WD80WA 1267
KJ9ED 1268
WB4NWG 1269

the award. every country of the current -e.
150-C" countries list must be worked. All
QSOs must be confirmed by aSL cards.
All asos must be made using the same
license. Contacts must be on or after June
1, 1956. Applications must include suffi
cient funds to cover the cost of returning
all cards and the trophy that will be pre
pared for you . Funds must be in U.S. dol
lars. Foreign stations will be charged
$US25 plus the cost of returning all the
QSL cards.

RAEM. This award is issued in memo
ry of Or. Ernst Krenkel, RAEM (SK), the
pioneering polar explorer, amateur radio

The IOIaI runber 01 coun\IeS torcredl1lor !he llnIed StaleS
01 America Counties A*8Il! iI 3076. The basic award lee tor
subscribe<s is $4,00, For~~ is $10.00. loquat·
il y lor lhe spee.al subscriber .ate, please S(md a receo1 CO
mailing labal W'l h your applieatlOn. Initial awieation ma~ ba
submit100 in the USA·CA Record 8001<, which may be
obIaonedl,Otn COMagaz'f'\ll. 25 Newbo'idge Road. HicI\sViIe.
NY 1'801 USA tor $2.50. or by a PC-prir'rted~er Iist
ino;J *"'d1 is in 8Iptoabellcal ordef by state and courory -..
!he $We To be eligible tor the USA-eA Award. IA*'snIS""'* to:T1lIY _ tr>e rules 01 the program as set Ior1h in tl>e
revised USA-eA R.JIes and Program dated March I , 1997 .
A complete COP~ 01 the rules may be obta,ned by sand,ng an
SASE 10 Ted Melinosky , KI 8V, 65 Glebe Road, Spofford,
NH 03462-4411 USA, OX slat,ons must include ,,<ira
postage lor airmail reply

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

DU1 SAN , 3086 W4GFN 11 66
W4GFN 3087 WD8QWA 1167
KJ9ED 3088 KJ9ED 1168
WB4NWG 3089 WB4NWG 1169

-I worked counties on SSB for about
three months. Then I read an article about
Ed Sanders, WA6VJP. After listening to
his FB code and running the CHN on CW,
I knewthat is where Iwould spend my time
chasing counties. Ed helped me as much
as anyone to achieve my goal of working
all US counties on CWo

"Betty and I have made many new
friends from my being involved in county
hunting. They include Red , N5QLZ, and
Elsie, N5SRZ; Mike, WU3H, and Sue;
Jeff. W9MSE; Norm, W3DYA, and Karen;
Howard , K6QWH. and Grace; George,
KDBHA. and Joyce, KDBHB. Joyce gave
me my very last coun ty for all 3076 and
signed the MRC, It doesn't get any better
than that!

~I want to thank all county hunters, and
especially the CW operators, lor helping
me achieve my goal. It seems I know you
all. and maybe someday this will happen.
This is not about what I have done, but it
is with great and sincere appreciation for
all you have done lor me. - 73. AA0Ip ·

Central Radio Club Awards
Yes, the Krenkel Central Radio Clubct the
Russian Federation awards series is still
avai lable. Thanks to the efforts of Dmitri
Bagno, RW3FO, I've received a complete
set of samples, and the current rules.
which we will run over the next several
months in th is column.

General Requirements: This series of
awards is available to all licensed radio
amateurs and SWLs worldwide. All con
tacts should be made from the samecoun
try according 10 their offic ial ~P- 1 50-C

countries list (SASE for list). All of the con
tacts should be verified with QSL cards in
your possession. All of the awards are is
sued for QSOs on any band or mode as
specified below under requ irements for
each individual award. Accepted is a GCR
list signed by a national society awards
manager or two other licensed amateurs.
In some cases, as noted, the cards will be
requ ired. Fee for each award is 10 IRCs
(or U.S. dollar equivalent) and it should be
sent to: Box 88. Moscow, Russia.

P-l5O-C (Worked 150 countries). This
award was introduced in 1957 and its aim
is to further develop friendly relations be
tween radio amateurs throughout the
world . The award is issued for QSOs
made with 150 different radio stations
located in different countries (territories)
of the world . Eligible QSOs are those
made on or after June 1, 1956 in accor
dance with the P· 150-C countries list. En
dorsement stickers are issued for con
firmed QSOs with 200, 250, 300, and 325
countries (territories) of the world.

P-1So-C Honor Roll Trophy. This
award was introduced to commemorate
50 years of the Krenkel CRC. To obtain
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B~ (HOD HARRIS. VP2ML

News Of CDrYlm u nicat io n A round The World

The 1999 New Orleans 1nternational DX Convention
meters, and the beginn ing of an extend
ed discussion on how to reduce the costs
of DXCC (more on this in a future column).

Following a break to hit the hotel swim
ming pool and to get cleaned up for the
formal banquet, Dxers, spouses, and
friends collected outside the magn ificent
banquet hal l. This is one DX dinner for
which everyone dresses up. This adds a
real sense of class 10 the entire weekend.

The banquet dinner has to be experi
enced to be be lieved . Here, surrounded
by some of the finest eating establish
ments in the country, we gotour best meal
in New Orleans at the DX dinner. This is
no rubber chicken, but the finest New
Orleans can put on a plate. Dessert is
always a real treat. One year flaming
Bananas Foster capped the meal. They
dimmed the lights in the banquet hall,
making the trays of flaming desserts
appear to float into the room by them
selves. This year Baked Alaska (KL7) was
the dessert, similarly presented.

Frank Smith, AH0W, gave the banquet
presentation on the XU1 A 1998 operation
from Cambodia. Frank was the New Or
leans International OX Convention DXer
of the Year last year. Bill Tippett, W4XB,
easily won the DXCC countdown with the
astonishing total of 373 OXCC entities .
One of the few sour notes of the weekend
was the news about Zorro. JH1AJT, pre
viously named New Orleans International
OX Convention DXeroftheyear. Afterthis
honor was announced, a controversy

•,+-. ..

Nellie, XEt CI, operated from Pratas
Island B09P, thanks to the help of Paul

Pai, BV4FH.
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log istical support. Nellie, XE1 CI , was not
only the first YL to operate a rad io from
Prates, but she was also the first YL 10
stay overnight on the military base .

The sasp statistics show some 36,000
contacts with 15,000 unique callsigns . At
least one band was open to Japan at any
given time, and 32% of the asos were
with that one country, Ano ther 32% were
with stations in Europe, although the lack
of OX discipline in Europe severely com
promised the rate . Twenty-five percent of
the contacts were with stations in North
America, especially W6, W7, and W5.
The bread-and-butter bands were 15
meters (32'%) and 20 meters (29%), fol
lowed by 10 and 40 meters.

Despite the growing tensions between
mainland China and Taiwan, the Taiwan
ese amateurs will try another B09P oper
ation at the end of this year or early in
2000. Among the precautions the DX
pediticners will have to take is to notify
mainland China about a flight to Prates.
before the plane takes off from Taiwan.
The BY military has orders to shoot down
any plane without prior notification. Now
that's a new twist to the perils of DX
pedition ing.

The rest of Saturday saw several more
inte resting DXpedition reports , including
V7/N4XP Marshall Islands. E30GA Eri
trea, and 3B9R Rodrigues. Other pro 
grams included Islands On The Air, 160

T
he New Orleans International OX
Convention attracted a host of OX·
ers to the Royal Sonesta Hotel on

famed Bourbon Street in the historic
French Quarter of New Orleans the sec
ond weekend in August. While August
may not be the month your travel agent
might suggest to visit New Orleans, the
super room rate and extensive air condi
tioning more than compensated for the
warm (hot), moist (wet) days. Here are
some of the highl ights otthe convention.

The New Orleans International OX
Convention began after lunch on Friday.
with DXCC QSLcard checking and DXpe
dition videos. Following dinner on your
own (Several world-class restaurants are
within a short walk of the Royal Sonesta :
the real difficulty is picking only one. ), Carl
Smith , N4AA, of DX Publications spon
sored a Hospitality Suite on a balcony
overlooking Bourbon Street. You will have
to attend yourself to learn the significance
of the beads and laser pointers.

The formal program kicked off on Sat
urday morning with a DXCC update from
Bill Moore, NC1L, manager of the DXCC
desk. Bill said that a new 20 meter DXCC
award will be available soon. This award
will count current DXCC entities only and
will be dated but not numbered. The
"Millennium" DXCC award will be avail
able for DXers contacting 100 or more
current DXCC entities during the calen
dar year 2000. This will be handled in a
manner similar to the 1987 Golde n
Jubilee DXCC award, That is, this award
will be on the honor system, with appli
cants submitting a list of the 100+ con
tacts, but no aSL cards. As such, none of
the contacts for the Millennium DXCC will
be credited to a DXer's DXCC record. For
such credit a DXer must go through the
usual route of aSL card approval.

On the DXCC desk wish list is the abu
ity of members of the DXCC program to
scan their own DXCC records on line.
Sometime in the next few months Bilt
expects such capabilities, through the
ARRL Members Only system.

Following DX presentations on Wake
Island and 6 meters, Paul Pai, SV4FH,
provided a detailed look at Pratas Island,
Basp. It was thanks to Paul's militarycon
nections that amateurs obtained permis
sion to stay on and operate from Pratas.
The local military commander provided
living quarters, operating space, and

P.o. Box SO, Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: <chod@compuserve.com>
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The WPX Program

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

~ Radios yo u can
write off - kids you can' t.

Can (516) 674-4072
FAX (516) 674-9600

e-mail:crew@wb2jkj.org
www.wb2jkj.org

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002
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SSB
2716 KU4BP

CW
3017 ...•..•... ....._ .JA3KE 301 9 , CH NH
3018 .. ..•..•.....•...,HL5AEX

Mixed
1840 _.._.K9FZ

Awwd of b eel*-' RAlIFU. CT4NH
160 MeIer Bar: RAOFU. CT4NH. UAOFZ

CWo 350 JA3l(E, WTVI , CH NH 400 JA3KE. G3TVI,
CT4NH. 450JA3KE. WTVI SOOJA3KE.G3TVI55OJA3KE.
600 JA3KE, 2150 KS3F. 3950 N6JV
SSB, 550 RAlIFU 600 IWJFU. 6SO RAlIFU. 700 RAOFU.
750 RAOFU 800 RAlIFU, 850 RAlIFU 900 RADFU. 950
RAllFlJK9GWH, l000RAOFU.K9GWH I 050 K9GWH 11 00
t<9GWH.l900WAIJUP 195OWA1JMP
MIXED, 450K9FZ. SOO W1UC. K9FZ. 550 K9FZ. 600 K9FZ,
6SO K9FZ. 900 WZ4P 950 K9GWH HIO 0 K9GWH 1050
K9GWH, 1100 K9GWH 12'50 K2Y.... 1300 K2YJl. 3300

"""'CO<
10 met8rS . JN3SAC
15 rn(!{e<s' K2Y.L
160 ..-.s: UAOFZ. CT4NH

Asia. Hl5AEX
AInca: CT4NH
No AmeIicaA: JN3SAC
So. Amen:a CT4NH
Oceania: CT4NH

Award 01 beel~ Plaq.... Holders: K6JG. """MM,
w 4Cf!W, KSUR. K:NV. VE3XN. Ol,,",O. OJ7Cx. OL3RK.
WB4S1J. Ol7M ON4QX, 9A2AA. 0K3fA OKI,",P. """NO.
ZL3GQ. W4BQY. I0JX. WA1J,",P. KOJN, W4VO, KF20,
WllCNL. W1JR. F9R,",. W5UR. CTlFt, W8f'lSW,w MOMQ,
waac. VE7DP, K9BG, W1CU. G48UE. rceo.LU3YLW4,
NN40. KAJA, VE7WJ. VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX.
SMOOJZ. Dt<5A0,WD9I1C, W3ARK.1.A1JO. VK4SS , 18YRK.

arose between the Japanese government
and Zarro. By mutual agreement between
JH1AJT and the International OX Conven
tion , Zorro asked that his application for
OXer of the Year be withdrawn. There was
no OXer of the Year named in 1999.

The awarding of prizes was the last offi
cial activity of the convention. Before
heading for the Hospitality Suite above
Bourbon Street, the attendees anxiously
awaited the pulling of the ticket for the
Grand Prize. In keeping with the concept
of inviting spouses to the convention, as
well as OXers, the grand prize is cash ,
$500 to be more specific. The happy win
ner was Sarah Shull, KA40QZ, who is a
story in herself.

Sarah had attended several previous
New Orleans International OX Conven
tions with her family, but this was her first
solo effort. She was very proud that she
had just joined QCWA, and this was her
first formal amateur activity as a QCWA
member. By winning the grand prize, she
paid for her QCWAdues for life . However,
the realty interesting part of th is story is
that Sarah is 30 years old. For those of
you having trouble with the math, that
means that Sarah was first licensed when
she was five yea rs old. She certainly
makes me feel like an Old Man.

This wraps up the Eighth Annual New

SMOAJU, N5TV, w 60UL WB8ZRL, WAllYTM. SM60HU,
N4KE. i2UIY, I4EAT, VK9NS. OEDO XM, OK4SY, UR200,
ABOP, FM5WO. 120MK. SMGCST, VE1 NG, IlJOJ. PY20BU,
HIIl-LC. KASW, K3UA. HAllXx' K7U, SMJEVR, K2SHZ.
UPl6ZZ. EA1OH. K2POF, cu.XA, IT9TOO. K2POA, N6JV
W2HG, ONL·4003, WSAWT. KBOG, HB9CSA, F6BVB,
YU7SF. OF1S0. K7CU, 11POR. K9UN. YBOTK. K90FR,
9A2NA. W.4UW, NXDI. WB4RUA. eooe. 11EEW, IllRFO.
l3CRW. VE3MC . NE4F. KCBPG, F1HWB. ZP5.!CY ,
KA5RNH, IV3PVO, CT1YH. Z56EZ, KC7Eu , YU1AB ,
1K2Il.H. OEOOAQ. IOWXY, unoow. Nl lR. IV4GUE ,
VE9RJ . WX3N. HB9AUT, KC6X, N6IBP, W5000, IDRIl,
12MOP, F6HMJ. HB900Z, W0Ul.U, K9XR. JAOSU. I5ZJK,
I2EOW. It<2MRZ. KS4S. KA1ClV. KZ1R. CT4UW , KOIFL.
WT3W. lN3NJB, S5llA.IK1GPG, AA£WJ. W3AP. QE1EUN,
W91L. 553EO. OF7GK. 17PXV. 551J. EA88U. OllEY,
KOOEO. KU0A. OJ1YH. OE6CLO, VR2UW, 9A9R. UAOFZ,
OJ3JSW , HB9BIN, N1KC. SM5DAC, RW9SG, WAJONW,
SS1U. W4US.I2EAY.

A.-d of E . ee1~ ~ue Holderl whh 160 .......
~: K6JG. """MI.A. W4CRW, N5UR. VE3XN,
Ol3RK.OKMP, N4NO. W4BQY, W4VO. KF2Q . WllCNL
W1 JR. W5UR. W8RSW. waLC. G4BU. l U3Yl!W4, NN4Q.
VE7WJ,VE7IG. W9NUF, N4NX. SMllOJZ. DK5AO. W3ARK.
LA7JO. SI.A0AJU. t6TV. W£OUl.. N4KE, I2UIY, I4EAT ,
VK9NS. OEOOX,"" u m cc. A890. FUSWD. SM6CST.
llJOJ, PY208U. HI8lC. KA5W , K3UA. K7lJ. SM3EVR.
UP1BZZ. K2P0F. 1T9TOH. N.6JV, (lNl-4003, WSAWT,
KBOG, F6BV8. YU7SF. OF1SD, K7CU, I1POR. YBOTK.
K90FR. W4UW. NXOI, WB4RUA. I1 EEW. ZP5.lCY.
KASRNH. IV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6EZ. YU1AB. lK4GUE.
WX3N. W5000, eez. 12MClP, F6HW, HB9ODZ, K9XR,
JADSU, l5ZJK. I2EOW. KStS. KA1ClV, KOIFl. WT3W ,
1N3NJ8. S50A. IK1GPG, AASWJ. 'N3AP. 553EO. 557J.
OllEY. KllOEO. OJ1YH. QE6CLE, HB96IN, N1KC.
Sl.A5DAC. S51U,

eooilplele rules and application forms may be olllaon«l bv
sarOng 8 business--5118. seII'-adm'essed. stamped~
(Ioreign 51atlOll$ send extra postage ~ airmail desired) 10 -ca
WPX Awar<is,· P.O. Box 593. Clovis. NU 88101 USA

Master of Ceremonies Rick Roderick,
K5UR, introduced the New Orleans
International OX Convention banquet
speaker, 1998 OXer of the Year Frank

Smith, AHOW.
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$1895
Write or Ca" lor

E-Mail: wx9x@hoosler.com FREE SAMPLES!
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New! CAT 2000
Pocket Morse
Code Trainer

**** New Features ****
" IBM PC interface
"32k EEPROM
"Upgradable Firmware ROM
" Down Loadable OSO, Dictionaries

& custom setting
" Interface to key your radio

Only!
$89.00

O"tional upg'ades
Paddle or
Keyboard keyer
Hookup

Other Products
Full Duplex Autopatch II $159

Morse code trainer Kit $25.00

Deluxe Plus Pocket Morse
Code trainer $3900

,

Computer Aided Technology
4525 Production Dr, Dallas, TX 75235
214-350-0888 www.catsdomain.com/ham

This Code trainer Is the best morse
cod. trainer on the market and Is
packed with so many featur•• you
have to v isit our website to._ itl

www.catsdomain.com/ham
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PY2BW, 179 zones

W3NO , 199 (26)
K4UTE, 199 (18)
K5RT, 199 (23)
UT5UGR, 199 (10)
K4PI. 199(23)
HB9DDZ, 199 (31}
N3 UN. 199 (18)
UA3AGW, 198 (1, 1 )
EA5BCK, 198 (27, 9)
G3KDB. 198 (1, 12)
KG9N, 198 (18, 22)
DKOEE, 198 (19.31)
KOSR, 198 (22, 23)
K3NW, 198 (23. 26)
UA4PO, 198(1 ,2)
JA10M. 198 (2, 40)
9ASI, 19811, 16)
K4ZW, 198 (18, 23)
QH2VZ, 198 (1. 31)
RMlFA,198(20n1 15)
LA7FD, 198 (3. 41
K5PC, 198 (18, 231
NT5C ,198(18,230n4O)
VE3XO, 198(23, 23ci1401
K4CN, 198 (23, 26)
KF20, 198 (24 , 26)

HA9RT, 187 zones
EMKD, 200 zones

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4L1 , 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
W'lPGI , 199 (26)
W2YY , 199 (26)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
IK8BOE, 199 (3t )
JA2IVK.199134 on 40)
K1ST, 199 (261
ABf!P, 199 (23)
KL7Y . 199 (34)
NN7X, 199 (34)
OE6MKG,199(31)
HA8IB, 199 (2 on 15)
IK I AOD, 199 (1)
OF3CB, 199 (1)
F6CPO,19910
W65 R, 199 137)
W3UR, 199 (23)
KC7V, 199 (34)
GM3YOR. 199 (31)
VQ1FB, 199(19)
KZ4V, 199 (26)
N4CH. 199 (18 0n l 0)
OElZL, 199 (1)
W60N, 199 (17)

Endorsemeflt9:

EA4KD

The top contanden l or 5 Band WAZ (20009 needed,
80 melers) :

Clipperton 2000
A group of experienced Dxpedittoners are
finalizing plans for an assault on Clipper
ton Island FO next March. If successful,
this will be the first Clipperton operation in
eight years. They plan to sail frolil San
Diego and set up two operating locations
of three stations each. Emphasis will be
on those areas where Clipperton is Most
Wanted, especially Europe. WithIsuffi
cient backing, they'll include g'rtv.sater
lite, 6 meter, and 160 meter capabilities.

I

5 Band WAZ I
As 01 AuguSI30, 1999, 495 sl alions have attained the
200 Zone level. I
New recipients 01 5 Band WAZ Award wilh all 200
Zones conllrmed:

class con vention . Make a New Year's res
olution to attend the Ninth New Orleans
International DX Convention in 2000.

Tile lollowlng have quali l ied lor tne basic 5 Band
WAZ Award :

None

1096 Slations have attained Ihe 150 Zone level as 01
August 30, 1999. I
" PLEASE NOTE : Dueto supplier Inc reases, ellectlve
seplember 1, 1998 cost ol lhe 5 Band WAZ Plaque is
now $80 ($100 II airmail Shipping Is requesled).

I
Rules and aPillications fOI the WAZ program may be ob
tained by ser>d;r>g a lafge SAE with two units of p<lGtage
or an address label ar>d $1.00 10; WAZ Manager, Jim
Dionne, Kl MEM, 31 DeMarco Road ,Sudbury. MA Ol 776
The processing tee to< all CO awards is $4.00 lor sub
scribers I" ease include you' most recenl COmailing label
or a copy) and $10.00 lor nonsubscribers. Piease make
all checks payab;e to the Award Manager, Applicanls
sending QSL cards to a COchecl<point Of the Award Man
age' must include ,elUrn postage. Questions regarding
Ihe WAZ Award may be sent 10 KIMEM wrth an SAS E.

140 " " N3NN139 ,N5TK
All CW

All Band WAZ
SSB

4508 ,.AA8FY 45 11 .IVSTOU
4509 ._ UA6LlD 4512 N2HYD
4510, HK3LGO

160 Meter WAZ
141 ,.." ... ,N7RT 131 zones) 126 ...DK5PR {40 zones)

40 Meter SSB
91 PY2BW

CW/Phone
7813 ., W 4JOB (All CWo 6-17-98)
7878 .., .,.., , JH50XF 7882 JJ2BLV
7879.. .... ...N4PI 7883 W2GE
7880 " ." JN3QVC 7884 "LA2RE
7881 KOMP 7885 W6YJiQRP

20 Meter CW
500__ _ EW3GW 502 _." PY28W

501 ......" ......,N4CH

80 Meter CW
53. , , , ,N7RT

All CW
141 .." " ,KK4KL 143 DLSBBY
142 WA9WKK

20 Meter SSB
1050 BV400 1051 , ,PY28W

Rules and applications lor til e WAZ program may ee ce
tained by sending a large SAE with two units of postage
0' an addfess laoo arxl $1.00 to: WAZ Manager, Jim
Dionne, KI MEM,31 DeMarco Road, Sudbury ,MAOl776,
The p.-ocessing fee lor all CO awa rds is $4,00 lor suo
scribers tprease include your mos t recent COmailing la
bel or a copy) and $ 10.00 lor nonsubscribers, Please
make all cl1ecks payable to the Award Manager, Appl i
cants sending osceereeto a COcheckpoint or the Award
Manage, must include return postage. Questions regard·
ing the WAZ Award may be sent to K1MEM with an SASE

80 Meter SSB
73 , K4ESE

15 Meter SSB
527 .JH6QFJ

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

12 Meter SSB
12 KSOVC

40 Meter CW
203 ,PY2BW

Orleans International DX Convention .
The New Orleans location is excellent and
a lot easier to get to than either Dayton or
Visal ia, The hotel is top notch, with good
service and facilities . New Orleans offers
a wide variety of non-amateur activities,
from swamp and cemetery tours to river
boat gambling. The food is great both
inside the hotel and at any number of near
by restaurants. The convention itself is
very well organized and smooth ly run,
with the best program of any DX conven
tion. My only question is why more DXers
and their families don 't attend this first -

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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CO DX Honor Roll
The CO OX Honor Roll recognizes those Ox ers who have submitted proof Of confi rmation with 275 or more ACTIVE countries , With few exceptions, the ARAL o xec
Countries List is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award curre ntly recognizes 330 cou ntries. Honor Roillisling is automatic when an application is received
and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and al l totals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remam on the CO OX Honor Roll,
annual updates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation 01total is required. The fee for endorsement sticker s is $1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager, Billy F, Williams. All updates should be mailed to P.O. Box 9673, Jacksonville, FL 32208.

CW
Knoc ,.,.." .,..330 YU1HA 330 SM6CST 327 NC9T 326 W8XD 324 N4CH 320 WB4UBD ,,313 HB9DDZ 307 LU30SI 295
K2FL __ .__ 330 EA2IA 329 W2FXA 327 IT9TaH 326 KSUG. . 324 IT9ZGY 320 Nl HN 313 WG5GIORPp,,307 WG7A 295
K6JG 330 K2JLA 329 N4KG 327 WA4IUM 326 0L30XX 324 HA5NK"." ,,319 YU1AB " .312 W4UW 307 G4MVA 294
K20WE 330 W70M 329 K8PV 327 4N7ll 326 N6AR 324 K2JF 319 K9DDO 312 W7I1T, 305 F6HMJ 292
N4JF " 330 KZ4V" ,,329 W40B 327 DJ2PJ 326 IT9Voo 324 VE7DX 318 W311 ,.., " 312 CT1YH " ..305 KBaO 292
K9BWO 330 WlIHl 329 K9MM 327 W4Ll 325 W6SA 323 N6AV " ." 318 YU1,!,B 312 KE5PO 304 DJ1YH .288
K1MEM 330 K4CEB 329 F3'!'T 327 K9IW 325 IT900S 323 VE7DX 316 K1VHS 31 1 G2FFO 303 YU7FW ,266
K2ENT 330 W40EL 329 11JQJ 327 15XIM 325 K5UO 322 12EOW 316 K7JS 311 IKlI ,!,DY 302 EA3BHK. 262
K6LEB 33O N7RO 329 W7CNL. 327 WABDXA 325 N4AH .. ... 322 G3KMa 317 WABYTM ,,311 N40 T 301 YC20K 280
W2UE 330 K4CN 329 14LCK 327 N5FW 325 KUliS 322 NOFW 317 N6AW , .".,,311 W6YO 300 EA2CIN 278
W6DN 330 F3TH 328 N5FG 327 IK2ILH 325 ON40X 321 LA7JO" 316 Kl FK 311 KH6CF.. " 300 KF6UN 276
N7FU 330 K6GJ 326 14EAT 327 9A2AA 325 KA5TOF 321 N5HB 316 OH3NM,.., 310 \"Y5ANT 299 13ZSX 276
N4MM 330 PADXPO 328 OL6CM 327 OK1MP 325 K90VB. 321 K4JLD ,316 OZ5UA. 310 K0HOW 299 G3DPX 275
G4BWP 330 WB5MTV ,..328 W1W,!,I... 327 KA7T 325 HASOA 321 KaJJC " 315 VE9RJ 309 PY4WS, 298
K3UA 330 WDIZ 327 K4IOJ ,326 VE7CNE 325 KSCU 321 AA2X 314 9A2AJ 309 K9FYZ 297

SSB
K4MZU. 330 XE1,!,E 330 F9RM .." 327 9,1,2,1,,1, ..,, 325 VE7WJ 324 W0ULU 320 N5HSF 316 XE1MDX 305 OE7KWT 290
K2TQC 330 W6BCO 330 OZ3SK 327 OK1MP 325 AI8S 324 KB1HC 320 K6RO 316 OK5WQ 305 N6CFa 290
K2FL 330 YV5lva. . 330 CX4HS 327 WB3CON 325 AC7DX 324 OA40V 320 WS9V 316 EA50L 305 IK2PIG 289
EA21,!, 330 VK4LC 330 K7JS 327 I2QMU 325 KlIHaW 324 OE6CLD ,320 CT1AHU 316 WB2AQC ,305 VK31R 289
W6EUF 330 K3U,!, 329 DU9RG 327 KB4HU 325 K2JF 324 LU1JOL 320 W6NW 315 K6CF.. ...,304 KF7VC .288
K2JLA 330 K1UO 329 IT9TOH 327 KC4MJ 325 KCSEU .."" .. 323 KF8VW " .,,320 KV2S " 315 KC4FW 304 OK1AWZ .. , 287
K6JG 330 W7FP 329 IT9TGO 327 CX2CB 325 VE4ACY ,,323 G4AOD " 32O WA9RCQ 315 EASGMB 304 IK2DUW 287
K6GJ 330 K9BWO 329 WD8MGO 327 W9SS.., 325 W2FGY 323 14WZK 32O N3'!'RK 315 EASCWK 303 EASGMB ,267
N4MM ,,330 VE3MRS 329 11EEW 327 WMIUM 325 YVSCWO 323 14SAT 320 K7TCL.. 315 EASBT 303 TU2QW 266
K2ENT 330 N5FG 329 10ZV " 327 VE3GMT ,325 18KCI 323 K6BZ 320 14CSP 315 YC20K 303 NM50 285
N4JF 330 WS9V 329 SV1ADG 327 W4EEE 325 VE4AT 323 EASEaT 320 W88ZAV 314 WB2NOT 303 EA1AYN 285
VElYX 330 ZL1AGO 329 VE3XN 327 KE4VU." 325 K4JDJ.. 323 KDFP 320 N0AML.. ..-. 313 CT1YH 302 VE7HAM 285
K5TVC 330 18KCI ,329 K9MM ,327 WA4WTG, 325 KASTIC 323 KE3A 320 OH5KL, .., 313 W5Gll 302 IK2HBX 284
K5YRA 330 4Z4DX ,,329 0L8CM -. 327 W08PUG 325 KB2MY 323 N4CSF.. . 320 WDODMN 313 N50DE 302 F5AAS 284
YU1AB 330 N4CH 329 KE4VU 327 W2CC 325 EASBKI 323 NI5D" 32O K9VY 313 KD4YT 302 KE6CF 283
PY40Y 33O KOKG, 329 11JQJ 327 PT2TF 325 K6BZ 323 N4HK 320 W9IL 313 RA2YA 301 KK4TR .283
XE1 L .." " .330 WOYDB 329 K9PP 327 KM2P 325 K8YVI... 322 OL3DXX 320 W1LOO 313 W2LZX 301 K7HG . .283
W70M 330 DL90H 329 CTlEEB, 327 N5FW 325 K9HOM 322 AE5DX ,32O K05Z0 312 N3RX __ . 301 WN 6,J 281
K4MOG 330 K1UO 329 W90KL 327 K9HDZ 325 KC5P 322 WMDAN 319 N5HB, 312 YT7TY 300 CP2DL ,261
14LCK 330 K4CN 329 KX5V 327 WA3HUP 325 WW1N ,- 322 KI3L 319 IN3ANE 311 W50XA 300 YUlTR 280
VE3MA 330 W4UW 329 W40B 326 YV1CLM 325 W5SHY ,322 XE1MD 319 Fl0ZF 311 K3LC 300 KN4AI 280
K7LAY 330 W8IET 329 WB4UBD 326 N6AW 325 W3AZD 322 KB1JU.." 319 EI6FA. 31 1 WA4ll .." 300 WD9ACO" 280
W7BOK 330 K8CSG 329 W2FXA 326 ZP5JCY 325 CE7ZK 322 PY2DBU 319 YI7AA 31 1 Wl3E 300 OA4EI 280
4N7ZZ 330 W4NKI 329 K8PV 326 WB3DNA ,325 LU7HJM 322 IUSGF 319 GM4XLU 311 YV4VN 299 KK5UY 280
IKlGPG ,330 LA7JO 328 NC9T 326 KE5PO 325 K5NP 322 KF8UN 319 KA5ANH 310 LU3HBO 299 W[}iKO ,279
IK8CNT.. 33O OE2EGL 328 K5UO 326 TI2CC 325 KBBO 322 W2FKF 319 12MOP 31O K6GFJ 299 EASCWT 278
K50VC 330 KZ4V 328 W6SA 326 K1HDO 325 YV1JV 322 F6BFI 319 HA6NF 310 KJ9N .. . 298 LU5EWO 278
OJ9lB 330 K4JLD 328 W4L1 326 YV51VB ,325 VE4ROY 321 N6AJY 319 KF7AU 310 SV3AOA 296 EA3CWT 278
WSDN 33O 12EOW 328 WOOBNC" 326 KD8IW 325 XE1CI 321 ON5KL " 319 AB410." ,,310 KB5WQ" 295 9A9A 277
NOFW 33O PAO XPO 328 N4KG 326 W8KS 325 LZ1HA 321 CT1EEN 319 W4WX ,310 SV1RK 295 K3LC 277
N7AO 330 VE2W'r' 328 VE2OHl __ . 326 N2VW 325 WASHWB 321 KF5AR ,318 EA5RJ 309 4X60K .. ...295 VE20AN , .277
KI2P 330 VE2PJ 326 KASH XO 325 IK[}iOL 325 TI2JJP ,,321 181YW 318 EA5KY .. . 308 YT1AT 294 KC6AWX 276
EA400 330 W2JIK 328 KF7SH 325 YU1HA 325 W8AXI. 321 WABYTM 318 EAQCB 308 IT9VDQ 293 SV2CWY ,,276
ZL3NS 330 VE7DX 327 YV5AIP ,..325 W5AUK 325 W6MFC ,321 CE1YI 318 EASBHK. 307 KJ5W 293 W6UPI 276
OE3WWB 330 AA6BB 327 K9IW 325 N6AA ,324 EA6TE ,321 K4JDJ .., 316 VE3CKP 307 K2EEK•.....•..•. .293 F5NBX 275
XElVIC 330 SM6CST 327 WA4JTI. 325 18LEL .." ." 324 W5XO " 32lJ ZL1800" 316 N6AV 306 W6WL 291 VE2AJT 275
K9FYZ 330 W3GG 327 YV1N 325 IT9l GY 324 KA5TQF 320 K90VB. 318 TI2TEB 306 YBl RED 291 US1IDX 275
VE3XN ,330 14EAT 327 YV1KZ 325 K6LEB 324 W7ULC 320 WASDTG 317 VE3DLR 306 OJ2UU ..291 Z31JA 275
aZ5EV ,,330 W4UNP 327 OL6KG 325 IK1GPG 324 TI2HP 320 EA1JG 317 W3YEY 306 WA3KKO 290

RITV
K2ENT 327 WB4UBD 309 KJUA 302 G4BWP " 2B7 W40B 280 YC20K " 280 PAIlXPO 272
W2JGR 31 6 NI4H 305 11JOJ 289 EA5FKI 284 W4EEU ,280 KE5PO 274

The logistics of a Clipperton operation
make it very expensive. Clipperton lies
almost 2000 miles south of San Diego , ne
cessitating a substantial vessel fo r transit.
The charter costs alone are $75,000 , not
counting the costs of obtaining radio
equipment. antennas, tents , generators,
fuel, supplies, and more. Each participant
has committed $5000 for the privilege of
spending time seasick or stuck on an atoll
that is better known for its aggressive
crabs and unexploded ordinance than for
its beaches.

Whether this operation will sa il on time ,
or even sail at all , depends to a consider
able extent on the support of the OX com
munity , The Northern California DX Foun-
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dation has already pledged its support.
The group continues to solicit contribu
tions via the N7CQQ Amateu r Radio Club,
P. O. Box 81, Searchlight NV 89046, or dl
rect to account 4961527327 at the Bank
of America. Major contributors will be
identified on the web site and QSL card.

East Timor
This half of an island recently voted over
whelmingly in favor or forming an inde
pendent state. In previous years, such a
vote would have set off a flurry of specu
lation as to when East Timor might count
as a separate DXCC country. Today, how
ever, thanks to the reforms of DXCC 2000,

we don 't have to wor ry about some DXer
heading into the middle of a war zone to
activate a potential "New One."

The criteria for an additional DXCC enti
ty based on government have been mod
ified to take this decision out of the hands
of the ARRL and DXAC. There are exact
ly three possible routes to a separate
DXCC entity by government: (1) be a
member state of the United Nations (UN);
(2) have its own International Amateur
Radio Union (IARU) member society; or
(3) have a unique callsign block assigned
by the International Telecommun ications
Union (ITU). Anyone who seeks to strong
arm or intimidate their way into a new
DXCC entity by government will have to

Vis it Our Web Site
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l aSL Information
2S0F 10 GMOF
3AAK1VLL10 IK1YlL
3AlIEF to F9RM
3A6E to F9RM
3ClIR to EA5fVY
3C1AG to SMOAGD
3C1AGO to SMOAGO
302DM to AE6C
3W6HM to JF1OCQ
4X4BL to W A2KNC
4X4UO to WB3CON
SH2MS to AASIO
5H8TL to W7RNF
5NlIZKD 10 OK1KN
6MOHZ12 10 HL I IWO
7J 1AUO to K0 5YG
708AA to F6EXV
7S3 HK 10 SM3CER
BOlAN to OZ1EEZ
B07TB 10 G3TBK
8S3BG 10 SM3CER
9H819H3G1 to OL2GW L
9J2AM to JAOJHA
9V 1XE to OL4DBR
9V9 HQ to AA5BT
AM 6JMU to EA6U RP
AP2JZB to K2EWB
BG4RAW 10 BY4RSA
BG4RBS 10 BY4RSA
BG4RBV to BY4RSA
BG4RCO 10 BY4RSA
BG4RDE 10 BY4RSA
BG4RDN 10 BY4RSA
BG4RUM to BY4RSA
BG4RUP to BY4RSA
BG4RUR to BY4RSA
BG4R UT to BY4RSA
BI4Q 10 BA4TA
BPORIW to JA I JKG
BYIJP1RIW to JA1JKG
BXOOSL toJA1JKG
C6AJZ to WI9WI
CEIl 1.U3HAK to LU3HAK
CEllAOF to SMOAGD
CEll lCO 10 CE3ESS
C08LY to EA1ADH
C01C 10 CT1GFK
CVSH to CX2ABC
OJllUF 10 SMI-lAGD
EA9/HB9JBV 10 HB9JBV
ED2RC 10 EA2ABM
ED2RCA to EA2ABM
EL2U 10 OH2BN
EL1U 10 OH2BN
EU50 10 IK5BHN
EV5A to EU1AO
FI9R to F9RM
FL9R to F9RM
FM5DN to KU9C

FOBMQD 10 AE6C
F$ IFGODWT to F6EXV
FSifGOOXS 10 F6EXV
FSiFGOEUU to F6EXV
FT5XL to FSNZO
FU9R 10 F9RM
FWBAG 10 SMOAGD
FZ9R to F9RM
G6G to GOlll
G7Q IOGOPSW
G8G e ean
GBOSM 10 G3WNI
GU7D 10 G3lZQ
H44PT to G6BCG
HH2I AA4NC 10 AMNC
HH2·N2APL 10N2APL
HIBHS 10 Hl8HS
HKl'liSM2AGD to SMOAGO
HK3JBAI1 to F6AJA
HP3X 10 W4WX
HSBACI2 to HS(liG3NOM
H$ 2AC to HS(lIG3NOM
ISBIIK20 CP to IK20CP
IT9/G3NVV 10 G3NYY
J31GOSTR 10 GOSTR
J49Wl to 12WIJ
J52AG to SM(lAGD
J5AG to SMOAGD
JWIOF6Vl to DF6VI
J WIOL4OCM to Ol4OCM
KG4CQ 10 W4WX
KG8XVNpg to J Hl ROJ
KHOHX 10 JH7WKQ
KH2JN40FO 10 KB5lPQ
KH3:'NH6D 10 N6FF
KP4l<04GC to W4WX
L27EE to LU7EE
MXOADU to GOUI
N2N LJKH2 to W2YC
N4UQM KH2 to WB4UBS
NH6D,KH3 to N6FF
NN2W 10 NN2W_
OD5QPL 10 HB9CAV
OHO.DJ7ST to DJ7ST
ON7SUN to QN4LCV
OY4TN 10 DV6FRA
OZSL 10 KP3VL
P43W 10 P43ARC
PA6TE X lo ON4ALW
PYOFA to PY4KL
R1 MV to OH 2BR
RF1P lo UA1RJ
RZ10 .6JA 10 RAlOA
S2AGD 10 SMlJAGD
SM7DLZ to SM6CVE
T2AGD to SMlJAGD
T30GD 10 SMOAGD
T30NAS 10 3D2SJ
T3 3VU to Dl2MDZ
T30JH 10 VK2GJH
T88KS to JA3AOM

T9DX to T93Y I
TA2RR - Pirale ';
TF7RX 10 K IWI':
TG9ANG - Pirate
TKiF6 AUS 10 F6AUS
TK9RM \0 F9RM
UABFO 10 WA6ZE F
UABZVIP to 4ZSAV
UE1CIG \0 RN I AW
UE6AAF to UA6AF
UR3IWA to Kl6li
UT5RP to W4SMG
V73RX 10 W6WAX
V85HY to JA1WTR
VK6DDU to F5VCR
V0 2AC 10 VE3FU
VP2ERM 10 N2TV
VP2MDO to MOAEP
VP5iK4C N 10 K4CN
VP5CW to K4LTI
VP5T 10 N2VW
VP8 Nl to SMOAGD
VQ9DJ 10 AB7JN
VQ9JT 10 K5DIYj
WP2iWI9WI to Wl9WI
XQOKto CEI RYJ
YBODX 10 W3HNK
YCOLB K to W4J$
YUOH1NOA to QH1 NOA
Z31 J A 10 NN6C I
ZA1ZMX 10 F6EXV
ZA1ZXV to F6EXV
ZK 11JJ8DEN 10 JJ80 EN
ZS6/DL70ST to OL70ST
ZW BSP 10 PT7AA
ZXOSK to PS7KM
lYOZGD 10 SM(JAGD
ZV OZGO,F to SMOAGD
SH3,lK2GZU to Maurizio Buttoli, Via
DegIi Angeli , 9 , 1-25033 Cologne (BR),,.ty
BD3S E to Sun-Wei Dong. P.O. Box
17, Jiang~ian, Shanxi 043607, China
BG4AGN to Moog, Room 403, No. 35,
14 V~lage of Tiarllin, XuhtJi, Shanghai
200233, China
BV2DP 10 Richard W. S. Lu. P.O. Bo~

32- 144, Taipei, Taiwan
BV2TL to Chen, P,O. Bo~ 542,
Sanchung 241, Taiwan
BV4 NF 10 Hire, ,P.O. Box 9, Sanyi,
Miaoli, Tai wan I
C31US to Joan Sauri , P.O . Box 1092,
Andorra la Vella, Andorra
CS3MA D to P,O. Box 4694, P-9001 
00 1 Funchal , Made ira, Portugal
OS20AJ to Chu!l;j Hye-Sun . 726-902,
Oaerim Apartment, Sanbon-Donq.
Kunpo-City, Kyounggi-Do 435·040 ,
Korea
DS4BGR to Ki,rl Kyoung Jin, 197-6 ,

Naebang -dong, Seogu, Kwangju 502
250, Korea
DS4ROH to Lim Jae Su k, 197-6 ,

.. Naooang-dong , Seogu, Kwangju 502,
250. Korea
DS4BOl to Kim Soo Youn. 197-6.
Naebang -dong. Seogu, Kwangju 502
250. Korea
OS4CCL to Kim He Young, 197-6,
Naebang-dong, Seogu, Kwangju 502
250. Korea
OS4 NPL to Park Yang Wu . 744-1 46,
3-GA. Wooa-Dong, Ouckjin-Gu, Jeon
Ju 561·220. Korea
OS4OJX to Song Suk Young, 744 
146, 3-GA, Wooa-Dong, Duckjin-Gu,
Jean Ju 561-220. Korea
DU1 SAN to S. A. Nepomuceno, P,O.
Box 3OOOQCCPO, 11700uezonCity,
MM, Philippines
FSiK8HTP lo Jon Lusk. 1111 W , Clarl<.
Road, Ypsilanti, MI48198
HH2JOE 10 Jose Forero , B. P. 1602,
Port au Prince, Haiti
HL4CFN 10 Choi Hyecop.Moon. P.O.
Box 59, Hwasun 519-800 , Korea
HL5FBT to Kim xewn -cneot P.O.
Box 34 , Namdaegu 705-600, Korea
KHO/JK3HLP 10 TakaTumi uece. 2
35·3 Mi lsuishidai , Hashimolo City,
Wakayama 648-0094, Japan
KHOIJJ2NYT to Tsuyoshi Nakanishi.
10 13 Oyama-dlO, Yokkaichi City, M,e
512- 1101, Japan
L X1CA 10 Eugene Thiwa, 22 Cite
Bourschlerbach, L·9029 Wa rl<.en,
Luxembourg
OD5KB 10 $ami G. MaaJouf, P.O. Box
70364, Antelias, Lebanon
005"'M to Irma Mishellany , P.O. sex
184, Jounieh. Lebanon
SV1EPf 10 John vreucs. 64 S.
Karageorga St., GR-l66 75 Gly1ada,
Athens, Greece
SV7DLF to lIias Slalhopoulos, P.O.
Bo~ 58. GR-68 1 00 Alexandrupoli ,
G,~

VU3TOM 10 Tom Davis, U. S.
Embassy - New Delhi, Department 01
Stale, Washinglon, D. C. 20521-9000
YBOZO D 10 Club stance Orari Lcker
Pasar Minggu, P.O.Bo~ 7257/JKSPM,
Jakarta 12072, Indo nesia ,
YClJMZI to Muhamad zama, P.O. Box
72571JKSPM, Jakarla 12072,
Indonesia ,

The table of QSL managers is cour
tesy of John Shelton, K1XN, editor 01
The Go/is/, P.D. Box 3()71, Paris, TN
38242, (phone 901~ 1-0109; e-mail '
<gOIist@wk. nel>)_

convince the UN, ITU, or IARU first.
So where does this leave East Timor?

First, the fighting must stop. Then the ter
ritory has to set up a government before
it can even apply for membership in the
UN. Further, the UN moves deliberately in
such matters. Don't look for UN member
ship soon. Note that Palestine, for exam 
ple, is a current DXCC entity, but years (if
ever) from becoming a member state of
the UN. Nor is the IARU likely to be a
pushover when it comes to approvi ng a
new member society. The IARU dele
gates are not stupid ; many are Dxers.
They fully understand the consequences

www.cq-emeteur-radto.com

01 their decision and won't go along with
a figurehead society just for the purpose
of adding a new entity to the DXCC list.
The impetus lor such a society will have
to come from within East Timor itself , and
ir s hard to imagine amateur radio being
much of a priority in what may be the
world 's poorest country, I

That leaves the rTU as our best bet for
a New One, The latest entity added to the
DXCC list did so thanks to the assignment
of the E4 prefix to Palestine by the ITU.
Palestine was added to the list of current
DXCC entities the day the ITU announced
the prefix assignment. However, remem-

I

ber how long the "peace process" has
been going on in that region, and you 'll
realize that we shouldn't stay up at night
waiting lor the new prefix. It could easily
be months or years before the fledgling
country even applies for a unique prefi x.

East , or Portuguese, Timor was a sep
arate DXCC "country" unt il 1976 , Portu
guese traders began their relationship
with the natives on the island in 1520. The
eastern half of the island of Tim or was
separated from the western, Dutch . half in
1860, reinforced by additional treaties in
1914 . The western half of Timor joined In
donesia in 1950, but the Portuguese hung
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participated in the CO WW SSB at the end
of October will be staying over in their OX
locations into November. For example,
Jim Neiger, N6TJ, arrives on his favorite
island of Ascension October 26 and plans
a 10 meter sinqle-op entry in the SSB test
October 30-31 as zoaz . He remains on
Ascension until Nov. 13. OSL via VE3HO
(US stamps okay). Doc, W9NY, will once
again operate from Nevis as V47NS Oc
tober 28-November 2 as a single op, sin
gle band. QSL to W9NY. And Heinz,
HB9KOC, and Mike, DH3MIT, plan an op
eration from the Maldives as a071T in the
SSB test . Outside the test , they 'll be avail
able October 26-November 2. QSL via
DH3MIT.

N2VW, WA2VYA, and K2WB will oper
ate as VP5T from Providenciates Island
(NA-002) October 26-November 2, in
cluding a multi-multi entry in the SSB con
test. They will pay particular attention to
CW and the new bands outside the con 
test. aSL VP5T direct or via the W2
bureau to N2VW. OSL VP5/portabie calls
to the home callsiqn.

There will be many more such OX op
portunities this contest season. Check
with the various sources of current OX
information, such as the contest reflector,
to find out the up-to -date status of these
and other contest DXpeditions.

PS400NAT marks the 400th anniver
sary of the city of Natal in Brazil. The sta
tion will be on 20 meter SSB only . aSL via
the Brazil bureau or direct to Rony Reis,
PS7AB, P.O. Box 2021 , Natal/RN, 59094
970, Brazi l.

Dick Phelps , N4RP, will operate as
C6AKP November 19-December 1, from
South Bimin i (NA-048). QSL via home ad
dress: 2805 Casita Way, Apt. 115, Delray
Beach, FL33445. Dickwill beonall bands,
including the new ones.

Uwe, DL2VAK, plans low-band activity

Leaning over the New Orleans Bourbon
Street balcony, enjoying the view from the

hospitality suite.

Upcoming OX Activities
Many of the individuals and groups who

on to their half of the island until they felt
they could no longer protect East Timor
from the Indonesian troops just across the
western border. The Portuguese pulled
out, the Indonesian troops moved in, and
a year later, East Timor became the 27th
province of Indonesia, Lore Sae. At this
point, East Timor no longer qualified as a
separate DXCC "country," and CR8,
CR10 was deleted from the DXCC list
September 14, 1976.

Campbell Island Correction
Digging up information about Campbell

Island proved very difficult for us OX edi
tors. It turns out that we all used the same
source material for our ZL9Cl articles. The
problem is that source omitted some vis
its to the island in the 1960s. Here's the
straight scoop directly from someone who
was actually there, Gene Spinelli , K5GS:

"In the 1960s I visited Campbell Island
a number of times, and also Auckland
Island once. Your article indicates that 'the
last time Campbell had a resident human
population' was 1931 .. .. That's not cor
rect, as there was a contingent of New
Zealand meteorologists living on Camp
bell in the 1960s. I have pictures of the
island, the lounge on Campbell, the sign
at the wharf welcoming us to the island,
and some other photos. I also have a
newspaper article from the Otago Daily
Times (Dunedin, NZ) written in December
1965 and published in January 1966,
when we returned to Dunedin. We took a
reporter from the newspaper to Antarctica
with us and stopped at Campbell. He
toured the island and the residents' living
quarters, and then he wrote about the
experience in a multi-part article, took pic
tures, etc.. ..

"I think I first read this error on a web
site , and it seems to have survived reali
ty... . I'm sure there aren 't many people
who would know about this , as most peo
ple have never heard of Campbell Island .
I sure didn't know about it as a 19-year
old sai lor . My first trip there was in Sep
tember 1965, and the last trip was in
March 1967 (the manned station was still
operating in 1967).

"The last US Navy ship to regularly visit
Campbell was the USS Calcaterra, DER
390,which concluded the Operation Deep
Freeze weather picket operations of the
1960s in February or March 1968. I had
left the Navy by then and didn't learn until
a few weeks ago that the Calcaterra was
the last ship there. A shipmate from my
trips there on the USS Thomas J. Gary,
DER-326 (September 1966 to March
1967) transferred to the Calcaterra to
make the last cruise, 1967----68 ....~
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"And, not a dog in the bunch!"
PL:25SST SNi/r·Tefton. U,SA. SALE $1.00 i
PL-25SGT Gold·Tellon. U.SA $1.49 or $30 pk ot 25

I CAROUNA WINDOM!>'" - best Simple WIre all/e' ma yet ~2Oll 'N' Silver·Tefton. installs like a PL-259 53.00 !

:CW 80 _ so.10 m. 133' long Make a big signal. I 584.95 CoP: .. c.blepr1al, <100'/100' + '
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CW 160. 160-10 m 265 ' Beheard on 160 I$119.95 I R.Q,~,! :,!, !, Iu~ f:~hanced, Jt)'~],uatlyjackE!l ~13 8¢
CW 160 Speciel , 160-10 ,m, 133' Be on all baM S $105.95 11 ~rl-e RG-8X Premium 95% braid 14¢'

Ge;;;~;.a;~~"~<"'"RG-21 3 Top. Qua'lity, 95% 34~ i
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B4.2KX 41 H W SSB 16Q.10n1 Pracision $42.95 , '1 2 F~x'Mlave 2SQ.s1rand, excelll!n!lorlongruns 17¢
RemoleBalun H>gh POW'" 4 1 for ladder line $49.95 :-113 insulale<l 'Ie1'/ klugh jackt. strong. 1or!'ea'v'1 weather 1~
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450 Ladder ' 14 strarxled conductll"q,alJ SALE 30¢124¢

1 112" Braid TInneokopper. tor ,,-0000"" , any length 65¢
. '1 iii- ~ T Strap Copper strap, heavy .020' lIOck anJ length 52.00 ,

For"'''y1ougll RA iIIICIRF teedbadlprablems, you ""n' llleal . . IN T-4 p~lIeya _/or antema . upport rope, Highest quality, small, ightweiljlrt. .
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320 , ,W68CQ/3.30
320 VK4LCi330
320 ..__.YV51V B1330
320 ,K6BZ!323
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CW Endorsements
320 YUl HN330 150 " UASSGII 54
320 .KA7T1325 3,517 MHz RW9SG
320 . N4A Ii/322

QSL News
QSL Arbab Muhammad Arntr, AP2AMR,
via H. NO. 1 si., No. 40, Sector G-1 0/4,
Islamabad 44000, Pakistan.

Z31 RC is the new call of V. Gerasimov
ex-Z32RC. QSL to P.O. Box 60, 92000
Stlp, Republic of Macedonia.

QSL young Philippine DXer Brian San
tos, DU1SUN, at P.O . Box 8053, Paran
aque, Philippines 1700.

QSL YVSA via ou Rissanen, OH0XX,
Suite 599, 1313 S. Military Trail, Deerfield
Beach, FL 33442.

Mike Manafo, K3UOC, is back in the
States, and will be handling cards from
his previous operations . He uses the
address of the Harvard Wireless Club sta
tion , W1AF, 6 Linden St.. Cambridge, MA
02138. Mike's operations include 7ZS00,
PJSAA, PJ8H, 4MSV, PJ1A, US1A,
4M4A, P46S, and a host of portable oper
ations. DXers can do a log search at cqsl.
netfn6ednz500>.

The Golist has a new web site and new
features, Visit it at ewww.ttts.netzqolistc-.

73, Chad, VP2ML

The basic award lee for subscribers 10 CO is $4. For
non -subscribers . it is $10. In order 10 qua lity for the
reduced SUbscriber rale ,please enclose your latest CO
mailing label with your appl icahon. Endorsement Slick
ers are $1.00 each plus SASE, Updates not involving
the issuance 01 a sticker are free . Rules and applicat ion
10rms for the CO OX Awards Program may be obtained
by sending a bu siness,size, No. 10, sell -addressed ,
stamped envelope to CO OX Awards Manager. Billy
Williams, N4UF . Box % 73. . tacxsoovme. FL 322118
U.S.A. Currently we recog nize 330 act,ve coun tries,
Please make all checks payable 10 lhe award manager.

SSB Endorsements

from Ecuador October 21 -November 27.
Jim Neiger, N6TJ, will operate the CO

WW CW Contest from Brazil as ZXSJ on
10 meters. QSL VE3HO.

Much of the above OX news is thanks
to The Dai ly OX, a daily electronic OX
news source. For more information, con
tact The Daily OX at 3025 Hobbs Road,
Glenwood, MD 21738 (fax 301 -854·5105,
<http://www.dailyDX.com>),
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Ham Radio
Hcrizcns-steo-by
step instructions lor the
prospective ham on
how to get involved.

Top quality, plastic
coated playing
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ONLY $9.95 per deck

Fifteen month
calendars 

January 2000 through
March 2001

Please~ ...""'..... ~Io or
ClaSsic RadIo CaIendII.

200012001
calendars

II you've earned any 01
CO's Awards, you can
also display me corresponding CO
Award pin, Available lor WAZ, 5
Band WAZ. 160 Meter WAZ, CO DX,
CO DX Honor Roll, WPX. WPX
Honor Roll. and USA·CA awards,

ONLY $5.00 EACH.

CQAward
Pins

$19.95 each-
Buy more and save!

Buy 2 or J for $17.95 each
Buy 4 to 6 for $15.95 each
Buy all 7 for your Club for

only $99.95/1

Getting Started In
Contestlng- Advice
and op tips from Ken
Wolf, K1 EA, K1AR and
others!

'-'--~-------,

The world's most authoritative
monthly lor shortwave listeners
and scanner moni tors. Read by
more active listeners than all other
listening publicat ions combined.

1 year (~ 13 Issues) $25.95

6 issues Only $12.95

-.:-1., ....
c •, . ,

Getting Stlirted In
Am8teur SBtelltt.....
How ops set up
stations. Locale and
track ham satellites.

, ===,"",,,,",=, Getting Started In
Packel-De-m ystify
packet. into on making
contacts, bulletin boards,

::...--:;,..-,:,::"-;'-=:::'::: networks, satellites..- ----_._-..

fn-depth coverage of conlesting
worldwide. Required reading if
you're interested or involved in
contestinq

1 year (J( 11 Issues) $30.00

L:::=_~:""..J 5 Issues Only $15.00

Sefvicing & TecMoIogy

The magazine for consumer
electronic servicing p'otesscnats.
There's nolhing like itt

1 year (~ 1 3 issues) $26.95

6 issues Only $13 .49

Getting Started In
DXlng- Top DXers
share experiences with
equipment. antennas,
op ski lls and aSLing,

80MMUNICATIO~S
UARTERLY

The leading journal of
communication technology in
Amateur Radio. A must for the
person who takes pride in being
on the leading edge of technology

1 year V<5Issues) $33 .00

3 issues Only $19.95

If you enjoy Amateur Radio you'll
love CO! Fun to read, CO is
written lor the active Ham.

1 year (~ 1 3 Issues) $27.95

6 issues Only $13.95

Magazlnee - Sa... up to 541. off th" neweatand pri""
and """"lYe an laau" FREEl

001~1J" 0&r0J~® ~~CATIONS

Getting Started Videos- "How-To", OperatingfTechnical Tips, Techniques, and more!

Getting Started in
VHF-lntro 10 VHF.
Repeater usage. packet.
satellites aod more exotic
VHF op modes.

MONEV BACK GUARANTEE: tl at any t,me you wish to cancel. we will gladly relund Ihe unused portion 01 your subscription'

Getting Started in
Ham Radio
How to seIecI equipment,
antennas, bands, use

I ~E~;;:;;~=5..I repeater stations.

II;. grounding. basic soldering. ~~~~:~~~J~=;oo:;:=:=,..,

It's the only publication covering
the full spectrum of VHFIUHF
acnvmes. The perfect gift lor new
hams and old hams alike:

1 year (l( 13 Issues) $24.95

6 Issues Only $12.49



33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ
Do-it-yourselt electron
ics projects from the
most basic 10 the fairly
sophisticated . You'lI
find : station acces
sories for VHF FMing, working
OSCAR satellites, fun on HF, trying
CWo building simple antennas,
even a complete working HF staten
you can build for$1 00. Also includes
practical tips and techniq ues on
how to create your own electronic

projects. $ 95
Order No. 33PROJ .... 15.

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6PL
l earn basic
theory and
practice of the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to
build construction
projects.

Order No . VAH.......$9.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry sevtck, W2FMI
This volume is the source for
the latest
mtormauon and
designs on
transmission line
transformer
theory. Discover
new applications
for dipoles, yagis,
log cencocs.
beverages. ,
antenna tuners, and countless
other e~ampfes' l

Order No. BALUN . ..$19.95

I
The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland , W4MB
second Printing
An authoritative
book on the
design,
construction,
characteristics
and applications
of quad
antennas.

Order No. QUAD $15.95

Amateur Ra 0
Equipment Buyer's Guide

This 144·page book is your
single source lor detailed inter
mation on prac
ticarty every
piece of
Amateur Radio
equipment and
every accesso
ry item current
ly offered for
sale in me
United Stales.
From the biggest HF transceiver
to Ham computer software, it's in
the CO Guide, complete with
specs and prices. Over 2100
product listings (3100 including
transceiver accessories!).

Also includes the most corn
prehenaive directory anywhere of
Ham product manufacturers and
dealers in the USA. complete with
phone and FAX numbers. web
sites. and E-mail addresses. with
475 dealers and manufacturers

jisted $15 95Order No. EBG...... •

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy , W11CP
Unlike many
technical
publications. Lew
presents his
invaluable anten
na informalion in
a casual, non
inlimidating
way for anyone!

Order No. MCCOY ...$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3A SK. N4XX & K6GKU
A comprehensive
source of HF
propagalion pneci
pies, sunspots,
ionospheric pre
dictions, with pho
tography, charts
and tables galore!

Order No. SWP $19.95

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook r-r--.,.-,
by Bill Orr,
W6SAI
fnexpensive,
practical antenna
projects that world
Guides you
through the t -
building 01 wire. - ,- -
loop. Yagi and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT .•....$19.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
You'll enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
cereoeaton of
amateur radio's
favorite accesso
ry. This book is
full 01 pictures
and historical
insight.

Order No. KEYS $9.95
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Total

Name Call Sign_~_
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City State Zip _

U.S. Magazine Pricing" 13 Issues 6 Issues
CQ Amateur Radio 0 $27.95 0 $13.95
CQVHF 0 $24.95 0 $12.49
Popular Communiealions 0 $25.95 0 $12.95
Electronic Servicing & Technology 0 $26.95 0 $13,49
cc contest 0 $30.oo (t 1 Issuesj 0 $15.00 {5 Issuesj
ccrorrcneencns Quarterly 0 $33.00 (5 Issues) 0 $19,95 {3Issues}
• caoaoaeaeocc and Foreign orders please call for special rarest
Totlll Amount lor this address $

VIDEOS: $19.95 for one • Buy more and save!
Buy 2 or 3 @$17.95ea.;4 t06 @$J5.95ea.

Buy all 7 for your Club "Only $99.95!!

Getting Started in Ham RadIO
Getting Started in VHF
Getting Started in DXirlg
Getting Started in Packet RadIO

Getting Started in Contesling
Ham Radio Horizons

Total vceos X $~=~_. $~-======-Please add $4 shipping.! handling $ .
Also 8v8i labl<! 'in PAL tonnat.

Grand Total for this order $'.....,- --"0-
Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Credit Card No. Expiration date l :.I:WIGiIil

CQ Communications, Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 1J80 1/516-68 1-2922; Fax 516-681-2926



B~ FREDERICK O. MAlA. W5~1

RegulatoreJ News In The World Of Amateur Radio

Special Report: The State ofAmateur Radio Around the World-Part I

A
mateur rad io is a global hobby and
exists in nearly every country.
Have you ever wondered how our

Amateur Service compares with those of
other countries? In order to find out, we
wrote to the national societies of more
than 100 different countries. We asked
each to tell us how many licensed ama
teurs they have and what the various li
cense examination requirements are. We
also wanted 10 know if their Amateur
Service is growing and what their feelings
are regarding the international Morse
code requirement.

The responses are still coming in, but
here is Part I of what we have found out
so far. Keep in mind that our inquiry was
directed to national amateur radio organ
izations, the memberships of which his
torically consist of long-term, Morse-profi
cient radio amateurs,

Aru ba: Has 80 licensed radio amateurs, but
only about 40 own ham equipment. "It is esti
mated that about 35 go on the air." There are
three license classes: Class A (13 wpm code
exam) permits all privi leges; Class B (8 wpm
code) is CW only on port ions of certain HF
bands; and Class C which yields all modes
above 50 MHz. The national society, the Aruba
Amateur Radio Club, has proposed to elimi
nate the 8 wpm class and reduce the 13 wpm
to 12 wpm. In Aruba the amateur examinations
are administered verbally twice a year, in Apr il
and November.

"The AARC and its members feel that Morse
code should be eliminated as a requirement for
HF privileges, but kept as an optional mode.
We feel that core issues such as CW should
be surveyed by the IARU. This subject is kept
under a tight lid by the IARU and away from
discussion. It is like the IARU does not have a
vision/mission to lead the future ot the Amateur
Radio Service. It is about time that all member
societies are surveyed in an unbiased manner
in order to determine what really lives under all
international societies." (Submittedby Anthony
Thiel, P43T, IARU Liaison for AARC.)

Austria: There are about 6000 amateur
radio operators in Austria and three license
classes: Class 1 (CEPT 1, all privileges); Class
2 (CEPT 2, all bands above 30 MHz, = VHF
license); and Class 3 (a national license for
newcomers and restricted to 430-440 MHz,
100 watts).

"We have no wr itten examination. Examin
ation is by [the] communications authori ty and
includes one rad io amateur. Questions con-

National VolunteerExaminerCoordinator, P. a.
Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5101 (tele
phone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <fmaia@prodigy.net>
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cern law and regulations, technical, operation ,
and propagation.

"The code speed is 12 wpm, 3 minutes re
ceiving and sending radio amateur text. We will
retain 12 wpm in accordance with the other
CEPT countries until the final decision at
WARC 2002. We think that the WARC 2002
will be the end of Morse examinations. How
ever, Morse will remain one of the most effec
tive modes also for the future regarding band
width, language. and technical requirements.
There are several propagation modes which
cannot be used without Morse.

"I have a feeling that the number of radio
amateurs is decreasing. leaving only those who
are interested in rad io and radio techniques.
For 'communicators' only, the Internet offers
some features without examination and a min
imum of learning ...

"We must keep things off amateur rad io
which look good for the first moment (e.g., direct
connection with the Internet) but which might kill
our service/hobby on a long-term basis. We
should keep amateur radio as a pure radio ser
vice on radio amateur bands." (Submittedby Dr.
Ronald Eisenwagner, President of OEVSV)

Bangladesh : Nizam, S21 B, writes that
there are 30 licensed amateur radio operators
in Bangladesh at present. There is only one li
cense class con ferred by passing an exami
nat ion on electronics, operating procedures,
and regulations. The requi red code speed is 20
wpm, but the examinations are" ... a bit lib
eral in practice."

He believes that the future need for Morse
code should be at the option of the local (coun
try) administration. "Amateur rad io is growing
very slowly in Bangladesh. Youngsters [are]
more interested in Internet/computers, [and
the] cost of rigs is another hindrance. Bang
ladesh plans to set more club stations in remote
areas in hopes of increasing the amateur pop
ulation." (Submitted by Nizam Chowdhury,
S21B. Vice President, Bangladesh Amateur
Radio League)

Ba rbados : With a population of 260,000,
Barbados has approximately 300 licensed am
ateur radio operators, of which about 75 are
members 01 the ARSB. "We have two license
classes. One is CW only (not very popular] and
the omens an all mode one, The only dilterence
between the two is the mode. The local exam
is based on the English C ity & Guilds Radio
Amateurs Exam (RAE). Candidates may opt to
do the RAE instead of the local exam. The
Morse exam is 12 wpm plain text and 5 figure
number groups. There are no plans 10 change
it. The hobby is growing but very slowly.

"I personally do not use CW on the ham
bands, but I tee! that some knowledge of the
code is important. I also do not feel that CW is
dying. Just look at the CQ WW OX CW Contest
scores.

"Most hams in Barbados are not very inter
ested or know about developments in the inter-

national scene. " (Submitted by Stephen
Thompson, BP6CV)

Belg ium: There are about 5600 amateur
radio operators in Belgium. Their Novice class
(ON2) may use (AM, SSB, NBFM) phone
modes on 2 meters with a maximum power of
15 walls. ON1's may use all modes (except
CW) on all amateur bands above 30 MHz. The
ON4 class has access to all modes on all ama
teur bands, The maximum power level for the
ON1 and ON4 classes is 150 watts.

The ON1 and ON4 examination meets the
HAREC {Harmonized Amateur Radio Certifi
cate} standards. 'The ON2 examination is sirn
ilar to the ON 1 but easier. All examinations are
multiple choice. ON1 questions have four pos
sible answers, and tor ON2 (novice) there are
only three possibilities. To pass, the examinee
must have two thirds of the points ... "The CW
exam consists ot passing 10 wpm during a 5
minute exam with a maximum of 10 errors ,

The number of radio amateurs in Belgium is
decreasing. "Most hams wish to keep a certain
level of ICw] knowledge to have access to the
HF (0-30 MHz) bands, Nevertheless, the Euro
pean countries must follow the CEPT recom
mendation, And CEPT looks to the IARU Re
gion One for advice." (SUbmitted by Pierre
Cometis, ON7PC. Pierre also holds a U.S.
Advanced class FCC license with the call
KN4MW.)

Canada ; Has about 48.000 amateur station
licensees. That includes multiple calls igns,
club stat ions, repeaters, and so forth. The best
guess of RAC (Radioamateurs of Canada, their
national soc iety) is that the number of individ
ual amateurs is around 42,000. "An unknown
percentage of these is inactive."

Since 1990 there are four cert ificate "Qual
ifications" available. Passing the "basic" writ
ten examination allows a maximum of 200
watts PEP above 30 MHz. It is necessary to
pass the "Advanced" theory exam ination to
homebrew transmitters and ampl ifiers or to
sponsor a voice repeater or club station.

The current CW exam requirement in Can
ada is 5 wpm. This permits all-mode operation
on 160 and 80 meters, but "Industry Canada is
expected to add 10 meter privileges late in
1999, Passing 12 wpm yields all-band, all
mode privileges.

"Radio Amateurs of Canada took the posi
tion that we wou ld not oppose the removal of
Morse code proficiency as a treaty requirement
by ITU. We have not considered the advisabil
ity of retention or removal of Morse code as a
technical proficiency requirement by the na
tional regulator-Industry Canada

"The tota l number of licenses has been fair
ly constant over the last two or three years.
Industry Canada is in the process of stream
lining the administration and now has a single
centralized office issuing certificates and call
s igns, " (Submitted by Doug Leach, VE3XK)

China : "At present CRSA has about 900

Visit Our Web Site
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walls), Second Class (50 watts], and First
Class (up to 250 wens). There are two code
speeds: Third Class 5 wpm and First Class 18
wpm. "Most [amateorsllike CW but believe it
should be optional and not be an examination
requirement." Amateur radio is not growing in
Egypt as " . .. it is very costly to get radio sets.
We have no place to buy [them]. We try to col
lect from abroad, especially the sta tes with
frie nds coming to s u-tano.' (Submitted by
Ezzat Sayed Ramadan, SU I ER)

Estonia : 'There are 624 valid licenses, in
cluding seven club stations. There are lou r
license classes: A, B, C. and T. A and B corre
spond to CEPTl : C and T correspond to
CEPT2. Our examinations are in accordance
with HAREC (European standard). Morse code
exam speeds: Class A 16 wpm, Class B 12
wpm , Class C 8 wpm,Class T none (VHF only).
Our ministry plans to reduce the code require
ments to Class A 12 wpm, and Class Band C
5 wpm. We believe Morse code exami nations
are absol utely necessary. Our Amateu r Ser
vice is growing slowly." (Submitted by Tii t
Praks. ES7RE)

Fiji: There are about 13 licensed amateur
radio operators in Fiji. "'We have a lot of tem
porary operators who come in on holiday, stay
lor about three weeks. and then go home. We
do not count them. In fact. we seldom know
whether they operate or not. "

Fiji recognizes the amateur examination
overseen by the UK's London City and Guilds.
"We tried for a numbe r of years to get the
authority to set up our own examinations, but
this has never been done. Most persons who
get a license here in Fiji come in with an over-

seas call and are given a 302 calion payment
of a fee: (SubmlNed by 3D2CM)

Fin land : "rnere are about 6000 licensed
amateur radio operators in Finland. about5100
of which belong to the nalionalleague, SRAL.
There are lour license classes. The General
Ctass is similar to ou r Extra cress-«.e.. all
bands and all privileges. Elementary Class pe r
mits 100 wa tts on most HFN HF bands. Tech
nical Class is VH F only on all VHF bands and
higher power. Telecommunication class offers
only 2 meters and 70 cm at low power]

"The CW requirement lor the Elementary
Class is 8 wpm: lor the General class it is 12
wpm. There are no plans in Finland to reduce
these requirements. There is a very slight de
crease in amateur radio popularity in Finland
which is being responded to with 'cerrcec r e."
(SubmlNed by Jan. OH2BU) I

Germany: "There are about 80.336 amateur
radio licensees issued in Germany: 55,555 are
members of the German Amateur Radio Club
(DARC). We have three license classes in
Germany-Classes 1, 2, and 3. The' Morse
code examination requirement for amateur
radio licenses in Class 1 is 60 characters per
minute (12 wpm). There are no Morse code
requirements for Classes 2 and 3.

"The number 01 issued amateur radio licens
es has been quite stable in recent years. The
German Ministry of Communication issued the
new Amateur Radio Class 3, which is a class
limited to 2 meters and 70 em with a maximum
output of 10 watts EIRP to get especially young
children into the hobby of amateur rad io.
(Submitted by Stefan Bauer, DL I FDFj

Gibra ltar: Has 15 licensed ham ope rators.,

There are two license classes: A and B. Class
B allows operation on VHF and higher fre
quencies ontywith a callsign prefix of lB. Class
A allows access 10 both HF ancl VHF higher fre
quency bands with a prelix of lB2.

like the United Kingdom, Gibraltarwill short
ly be introducing a new kind of license called
the AlB with a Morse code requirement of 5
words per minute. -We think that Morse should
be taken out complete ly.

"Amateur radio is not growing in Gibraltar.
like all other societies, we are not gelling any
new operators into the hobby. Hopefully, with
this new license we shall see a few of the B Class
upgrade and make it more accessible to new
comers. We think that the hobby has sueereo
tremendously due to the home PC, especially
with e-mail. We sincerely hope that the Morse
code will soon no longer be a requirement in
obtaining a license and look forward to the near
future when this becomes a reality. There is real
ly no need for Morse today. It has become a
mode of transmission like any other. We urgent
ly need new operators or we lear that we shall
soon lose some of the bandwidth through this:
(SubmiNed by Wilfred Guerrero, ZB2/B)

Greece : Has about 5000 ham operators and
three license classes: A. B, and C (C being the
entry level). "The code requirement at the entry
level is 8 wpm. Written examinations are on
basic electronics and telecommunication rules.
There is no indication about reducing the code
speed. We consider Morse code as a useful
knowledge. The Amateur Service in Greece is
growing at about 250 licensees yearly ." (Sub
mitted by Manos G. Darkadakis. S V I /Wj

Hong Kong : "There are approximately 1560
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licensed operators in Hong Kong at present and
two license classes, Full and Restricted (VHF
only). Asof July 1998 there were 333 Full Class
licensed operators and 11 75 Restrict ed Class
operators.

"A single written examination covers all as
pects of radio theory, recuiatons. and opera
tion which is based on ee British RAE. There
is a single 12 wpm receiving and sending test
required for Full Class licensees. The test is ot
tereo once a month by Hong Kong's Telecom
munications Authority,

"Our HARTS committee has not discussed
the future need for manual Morse code profi
ciency, and there have been no sugg estions
Irom the membership. The primary reaso n lor
this is that the Telecommunications Author ity
(On A) in Hong Kong has promised to meet
and discuss such issues with the HARTS com
mittee, but they have refused to set a date and
actually meet for the past four years.

"The Amateur Service is growing very slow
Iy, about 50 per year (just over 3% ). Until
HARTS can lorge a good working retationsbrp
withOnA, there is little expectation of change.
At present HK hams do rot have full access to
several VHF/UHF bands, so Restricted Class
licensees are truly restricted in what they can
do, especially in regard to satellites." (Submit
ted by Jim Nelson, VR2JA. and Steven Cheng,
VR2YFF)

Hungary : "In October a departmental order
on amateur radio regulation will be issued. II
will be the first self-contained ministry decree
in Hungary regulating exclusively the amateur
radio service.
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"There are about 8500 licensed radio ama
teurs in Hungary. II we add amateurs operating
at club stations, but having no license, the num
ber is about 9000. There are two license class
es: CEPT A and CEPT B in accordance with
CEPT Recommendation TR 61-01. Each dass
has three license categories: A (similar to your
Novice), B (similar to your General/Advanced),
and C (similar to your Extra). The basic diller
ence between the classes is that CEPT Blicense
holders are entntec to operate only above 30
MHz [and) don't have to pass Morse code.

"The A license requires 6wpm code, Blicense
12 wpm , and C license 16 wpm (reduced from
18wpm). We are staunch advocates of the need
lor manual Morse code profic iency to obtain
shortwave (below 30 MHz) licenses.

"As lor the technica Voperational level, ama
teur radio is growing in Hungary . As 10 the num
ber of radio amateurs , it is sort of stagnant. At
present we don't have a real good idea how to
solve this problem_It is too complex [With the]
end 01 previous government subsidies, a wide
variety 01 corrcennve other hobbies for young·
sters, EMC problems, accelerated lifestyles.
increased work duties, disinterest 01 media.
practically 00 chance 10 compete with industry
either in equipment construction or in the inven
tion 01striking new techniques, etc. The most
important thing is to find a way and language
of propaganda to approach and attract to our
ran ks the young population, " (Submitted by
Laszlo Berzsenyi, HA5EA)

Iceland : "There are about t 20 amateur radio
operators in Iceland ; maybe 60 are active. We
have live license classes: Novice (CRP CW
only), Class A (CW only, limited power), Class
B (CWfPhone, more power), Class C (all
modes. still mere power), and Class T (VHF
and up, limited power).

"A 40 percent pass gives N rights: 6O'%ogives
the A or T. There is a special exam lor C, 50%
pass. Morse code : 5 wpm lor Novice, t3 wpm
lor A, and 18 wpm for C. Test is sen t tor 5 min
utes, hand written, eqtuerrors allowed in re
ception , no error in transmission. Text sent is
random character groups of 5, Iellers and num
bers not mixed.

"We are proposing reduced code speed and
also fewer license classes. Wh at is talked abou t
now is to implemenl the Farnsworth method.
General class would be about 4--5 wpm with
character speed of perhaps 20-25 wpm.

"Our views on the need for manual Morse
code proliciency and examinations are very
mixed indeed, but the majority seems 10 want
some low speed test.

"Amateur radio is growing in Iceland. By ot
fering attractive courses. group activity, and
club activity we seem to attract newcomers to
hamming." (SUbmitted by Vilhjalmuf I. SigUf
jOnsson, TF3VS)

Indonesia : Has a very sophisticated licens
ing arrangement. According to YBOEBS, "The
total amount of active amateur radio in Indone
sia is decreasing very rapidly. l atest number
registered is not more than 90,000. Basic rea
son for the decrease is the present monetary
and economic crisis of the count-y .

"There are four ham classes in Indonesia:
VHF, Novice, General, and Advanced. The
minimum age is t 4 years. and all applicants
must be in possession of a certificate 01 good
conduct issued by the police department. The
YH prefixed (No Code) Class (one year li
cense) permits VHF and higher lrequency oo
eraton. The YD and YG Novice Class permits

CW operation on 20 meters and phone on 80
meters with 10 walt power . Passing a 5 wpm
Morse exam is required , This is a three-year
license. Only domestic communications are
permitted to the YO, YG, or YH class.

"The YC and YF General Class (a live-year
license) may operate on all bands except 20
meters with a 25 watt power level (8 wpm code
requirement). The YB and YE Advanced Class
has all amateur radio privileges wilh a 500 watt
permissible output (12 wpmcode requirement).
International communications are permitted by
YB, YC, YE, and YF holders.

"I am my self an old -timer keyer and enjoy
very much Morse code communications. I be
lieve with simple homebrewed transceivers the
code utilization in Indonesia will be much more
practical and economical to most ot the ama
teur radio in tt us country. Personally I do not
krIow how long this country will be able 10 over
come the economic and monetary crisis to
enable most of the amateurs to gel sophisticat·
ed gear." (Submitted by Ben 5amsu, YBOEBS)

Israel: "Depending how you look at it,on the
Ministry'S files more than t600 hams are reg
istered. But that includes all calls that have
been given and does not lake into considera
tion persons thai have passed away or lett the
hobby in any other way (750 are registered as
being a member at our amateur radio club).

"We have lour license classes: A, Advanced/
Extra (18 wpm code), G, General (1 2 wpm
code), N, Novice (6 wpm code), and T, Tech
nical (no code). The wrillen examination syl
labus fo llows the CEPT requirements. Our min
istry will decide the future 01 the CW require
ments. We have heateddiscussionsamongthe
radio amateurs land] the consensus is to keep
the requirements as is. We are also waiting the
outcome of the IARU and WRC decisions.

"Amaleur radio growth remains static at besl.
We are trying to promote it in schools and com
munity centers. Shalom trom tsraet" (SUbmit·
ted by Joseph Obsffe/d. 4X4KJ)

Italy : There are between 23 and 25 thou
sand radioamateurs in Italy . "We have two
classes: first class tuillicense HF and VHF and
up, and second class license only VHF and up."
The" , , , quiz examination is based on elec
tro nics and regulations. It consists 01 t 5 ques
tions and you must reply correctly to at least 12
01them."

The Morse examination is " ... eight groups
of live characters per minute lor a period of 6
minutes. Maximum number ot mistakes is live.
A complete group that is not COpied is consid
ered as two mistakes" (40 characters in one
minute would be 8 words-per-minute). There
are no plans to change or reduce the exami
nation requirements.

The Amateur Service is oot growing in Italy.
"We have been losing about3 10 4% a year over
the past three years. A program is underway to
give presentatio ns and examples 01radio oper
ations in schools, exhibitions, fairs, and so on.
We are trying to have more space in the nation
al press.

"[The] Internet, cellular phones, and satellite
TV are making our hobtly less interesting from
a technical point of view. Getting on the web is
very easy, not expensive, and can be done
without any examination. Calling the other side
ot the world by phone is done by everybody
without any problem. Satellite TV gives you
access to all the world.

"Thirty years ago my friends were impressed
by the lact that I was talking daily to Russia and
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l ow-priced equipment is not w idely avail
able because there is no mass market.

Amateur radio is lacking , or unavailable,
in many countries because loreign telecom
agencies simply do not have the ability or
personnel to administer the hobby. Many
amateurs get licensed in remote nations
because they already have obtained a tick
et in another country. Ham radio is simply
not a high priority item in developing coun
tries where the masses don't even have a
telephone. And then there is the problem
of national security. Rad ios have long been
associated with spies and espionage.
Some countries make it extremely difficult
for its citizens to get licensed, And devel
oped countries need ham rad io spectrum
to provide still more technological ad
vances lor the ir citizens. The ' tequlatory
crisis" is very rea l.

Finally, the amateurs of developed na
tions want to control totally the future of
international amateur rad io . They seem to
base their beliefs on their operating activ
ities rather than what is best lor the hobby,
Most amateurs are totally unaware of the
quandary that is facing the hobby.

The Morse code issue is not the most
important predicament facing amateur
radio. "Survival" of the hobby itself is far
more important. If it is to continue well into
the next millennium, we need to determine
what it is going to take to increase partic
ipation. Times have changed and will con
tinue to change. We must change w ith the
times or face extinction. Remember there
was no Internet, no e-mail , and no cellu 
lar a decade orsoago. I will talk about that
in my next installment.

(To Be Continued)
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The ability to communicate across the
world has always been the foundation of
amateur radio. Sky-wave communication
was not always predictable, but it sure was
fun. In the early 1980s the Intern et's
domain-name-system (DNS) was 'devel
oped , and by 1984 , 1000 web hosts were
on-line. The National Science Foundation
began development of the major backbone
communication service lor the Internet in
1986.1nlate 1991 a computer scientist from
CERN. a Swiss physics laboratory, invent
ed the World Wide Web protocol. However,
it really did not get going unt il 1993.

Today there is no telling how many peo
ple access the Web's millions of pages of
information. The best guess is 100 million
people are now on-line accessing 10 mil
lion host computer servers. Their favorite
way to get traffic handled is certainly not
amateur radio. It's e-mail. Anyone can use
wi reless telephones, e-mail , and the
World Wide Web, There are no examina
tions, no regulations, and no licenses.

Amateur radio would benefit many
developing countries-especiaUy those in
remote areas-since their communica
tion systems are lacking, or even non
existent. However, equipment, as many
respondents pointed out. is not available
or is too expensive for the average per
son , Those fancy, new HF rigs with all the. ,
bells and whistles are great for amateurs
in developed nations, but they are totally
beyond the reach of amateurs in Th ird
World countries. Even club stations can't
afford them. What the hobby needs is a
bare-bones HF SSB rig at minimum cost.
They are not even available here in the
U.S . It is a chicken-and -egg situation.,

America.Todaytheycouldnotcare less."(Sub
mmeo by Mario. 12MQP)

Japan : -As of 1999 there are 3,049.336 li
censed amateur radio operators inJapan. IOp
erato rs and stations are licensed separately in
Japan.] We have four license classes: First.
Second. Third. and Fourth Class , All require a
written examinalion on radio technology, laws,
and regulations.

-Morse code: First Class receiving correctly
by ear lor three minutes of a European plain
language text at a speed 01 60 characters a
minute (12 wpm); Second Class 45 characters
a minute (9 wpm) for two minutes: Third Class
25 characters a minute (5 wpm) lor two min
utes; Fourth Class no code. [Fourth Class
offers some low-power HF priVileges.)

"The Minislry of Posts and Telecommuni
cations determines the speed and has not
changed lately. JARL [Japan Amateur Radio
l eague) is not requesting-nor is planning to
request-MPT to reduce the speeo.

•JARl regards the International Radio Reg
utations requirements of Morse code as very
important, and considers that Morse code
should be preserved, as it is a helpful and use
ful way of amateur radio comrnuntcanon.

'Tbe number of amateur radio stations start
ed decreasing in 1996. In 1997 there were
1,219,907 stations. 1998 figures are not yet
available. JARl is collaborating with the Japan
Amateur Radio Industries Association andoth
ers in cooducting various campaigns to pro
mole enthusiasm for amateur radio. JARL
emphasizes how important a role amateur
radio plays under emergency situalions, as
many people suffer great damage from natur
al disasters every year." (SUbmitted by Mitsu
Sugawara. JN1LQH)

Amateur Radio
At the Crossroads
This wraps up the first half of our end of
the millennium survey of where amateur
radio stands around the world . The con
clusion wi ll be presented next month.
Here is what we have learned so far.

We must find the answers to four trou
ble spots if amateur radio is to prosper, or
even be around, in the next millennium.
We can categorize them as (1) competi
tive, (2) financial, (3) regulatory, and (4)
"attitude" dilemmas.

In the 1970s amateur radio operators
used mobile communications technology
of which the masses had only dreamed .
A telephone in th e ca r, or crystal-clear
mobile communications, was basically
unavailable to the public until cellular sys
terns made their appearance in the mid
1980s. Only 300,000 people owned cel
lular te lephones in 1985, and most units
were large, expensive, and cumbersome.

After more than a decade of tech no
logical improvements and drastic reduc
tions in price, wireless telephones have
become an integral part 01 American life,
Some 60 mill ion people in the United
States now own relat ively inexpensive
cellular telephones. Many are given away
if you subscribe to the service. Approxi
mately 80 million people will own wireless
telephones by the year 2000.
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B~GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

CW Contest Work Plan
Table I is an example of a multi-band con
test plan for an eastern USA a TH (EST)
which has been devised from the OX
Propagation Charts that appeared in last
month's column. For each two hour peri
od throughout the day it shows the areas
of the world and the amateur band inwhich
propagation is expected to be optimum.
Similar plans can be made for other time
zones and for selected single bands.

co WW OX SSB Contest
Looks Good!

Since this issue of CO should reach most
subscribers prior to thestart of the COWorld
Wide SSB OX Contest weekend of October
30- 3 1, here is an updated forecastmade at
press time lor the general propagation con
ditions expected during the SSB contest
weekend.Based on the 27· and 54-dayrecur
rence tendencies of solar and geomagnetic
conditions, it continues to look as il there will
be High Normal HF conditionsduring most of
thecontest weekend,rising at times to Above
Normaloverpathsto lowerand equatortauat
moes.There could be periods of minor radio
storminess. dropping conditions to l ow
Normal on circuits passing through the auro
ral and the polar regions.

Daily 10.7 em solar !tux levels are expect
ed tosoar wellabove the 150 mark during the
contest weekend, with corresponding sun
spot counts likely to exceed 110. The ceo
magnetic planetary A-index is expected to
remain below 16 lor most of the time during
both days 01the SSB contest period ,

Barring any sudden solar nares or radio
storms,the 1999 WVV DX SSB Contest week
end very well could be the best experienced
over the past eight years. particularly on the
20 . 15, and 10 meter bands.

To maximize scores be sure to check the
DX Propagation Charts that were presented
last month.

CW Contest Tips
look lor excellent OX conditions on 10,
15. and 20 meters during most of the day
light hours from shortly after sunrise until
sunset.

From sundown to midnight OX honors
should be shared between 20 meters. for
openings towards the south and west. and
40 meters. lor openings towards the east.
north, and south. Good OX openings to
the same areas of the world as 40 meter
openings should also be possible on 80
and 160 meters during this period,

CQ WW CW Contest Weekend Mostly Low Normal

Sunspot Cycle Progress
Or. Pierre Cugnon of the Royal Observa
tory of Belgium, the world's official keep
er of sunspot indices, reports a monthly
mean sunspot number of 114 for July
1999. This results in a t z-month running
smoothed sunspot number, upon which
the cycle is based, of 78 centered on
January 1999. This is an increase of 5
since the previous month, as Cycle 23
begins to rise at a faster rate. The highest
daily value of sunspot count during July
was recorded on the 30th with a count of
165. A low daily count of 77 was record
eden July 16 and 20. A smoothed sunspot
count of 114 is forecast for November
1999 by the National Geophysical Data
Center at Boulder. A corresponding 10,7
cm monthly mean solar flux index of 166
was reported for July by the Dominion
Radio Astrophysical Observatory at Pen
tieton , B.C. This results in a smoothed
solar flux value of 141 centered on Jan
uary 1999. A smoothed level in Ihe mid·
150s is expected this November.

Updated Propagation Data
Last month's column contained a review
of sources of updated and real-time ionos
pheric, solar. geomagnetic, and propaga
lion information that could prove to be
invaluable during the WW OXContest. As
a convenience, the following single web
site. <httpJIwww.gjainc.com>.has linksto
the NOAA. the Solar Terrestrial Dispatch,
the Australian IPS. the Royal Observatory
of Belgium.the OX Listeners Club. and the
very informative N6RT sites.

sunspot counts in excess of 110 are ex
pected during the CW contest weekend.

We will have a more up-to-date forecast
as a bulletin at the beginning of next
month's column. For a more probable
recurrence pattern. check on-the-air con
ditions on October 31 and November 1,
which would be just one 27-oay cycle prior
to the CW contest weekend. For day-to
day conditions expected throughout the
entire month of November, look at the
Last-Minute Forecast on this page.

Special OX Propagation Charts for use
during the CW weekend of the contest
appeared in last month's column, along
with valuable lips and suggestions for
increasing scores. Be sure to refer to last
month's column if you plan to participate
in the CW contest weekend. Additional
tips are discussed in this month's column.

T h e Science O f Predicting Radio Conditions
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path of the August 11 solar eclipse 01the
sun . Along or near the path of totality, day
time was plunged into an eery darkness,
and nighttime propagation conditions re
turned to the HF bands for upwards of an
hour or so.

Fig. 1 is a plot 01 relative signal strength
recorded on the 1,8 and 3.5 MHz trans
missions from the Belgium beacon
ON4UBA by Andrew Talbot, G4JNT, on
the south coast of England at a distance
of approximately 300 miles. Both loca
tions were on the path of totautyl which
occurred at 10:1 5 UT (11:15 BST).

Note that the 1.8 MHz signal increased
by up to 37 dB during the period of the
eclipse, peaking just after totality . The
increase in the 3 .5 MHz signal was on the
order of 21 dB . G4JNT made similar ob
servations on the 7 MHz band. Additional
information and a description of the equip
ment used for the observations can be
obtained directly bye-mail from Andrew
Talbot at <acta lbot@dera,gov. uk~.

Renzo Chiereghin, IK4OJ M, sent in the
following e-mail observation, which is typ
ical of the many received.

·Ouring the day of the ecl ipse I was on
holiday in a place called Scaroovan. which
is a small village on the Adriatic island of
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Most of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. Most
01Central and South America. A lew African areas and possibly
Antarctica .

Some South Pacific, New Zea land, and Australasia. A few Far
East and Asian areas. Some South America and Antarctica.I
South Pacific. New Zealand, Australasia. Many South American
areas . A lew Far Eastern and Asian areas. Possibly Antarct ica .

Most of Europe. South Pacific, New Zealand. and Australasia
Most of Central and South America . A lew African areas. Some
Far East and Asian areas.

All of Europe . Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. Some 01
Africa. Most of Central and South America. South Pacific, New
Zealand, and Australasia A few Asian areas. I
Most of Europe and Attica. Most of Central and South America.
A few Asian areas, New Zealand, South Pacific, and Australasia.

Some of Europe and most of Africa. Most of Central and South
America. A few areas of South Peete. New Zealand, and
Australasia.

14-16 15 Most of Africa. and Central and South America. Some 01South
Pacific, New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Asian areas.

16-18 20 Most of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. All of
Africa, and Central and South America. A few Australasian areas.

I
18-20 15 lots of South Pacific, New Zealand, and Australasia. Some Of

Far East and Asia. Most 01cennar and South America. Possibly
Antarctica.

20-22 20 Most of Africa, Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand. Australasia,
Central and South America. A few European areas and Middle
East. Some Antarctica.

22-00 20 Lots of Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia, Central
and South America. A few African and Asian areas. Antarctica.

'Similar work plans can be devised for single-band operation Dr for openings to specific I
DX areas.

Table I- Sample multiband work plan for eastern USA OTH.

Solar Eclipse Observations
Many interesting HF radio observations
were made by radio amateurs along the

Between midnigh t and sunrise the best
OX band shou ld be 40 meters. w ith 80
meters not far behind . Openings on both
bands should be possible to most areas of
the world , with conditions peaking towards
the south and west. Some fairly good 20
meter openings are also expected during
this period, mainly towards the south and
west. Be sure also to check the 160 meter
band for OX openings. Propagation pat
terns should be similar to those observed
on 80 meters, but with somewhat weaker
signals and higher noise levels.

The best propagation aid for expected
160 meter OX openings (and for 80 and
40 meters as well) is a set of sunrise and
sunset curves, since OX signals tend to
peak when it is local sunrise at the east
erly end of the path.

For up-to-the-minute information on
Topband propagation and OX, check the
web site <hltp :l/solar.uleth .calsolar/wwwl
160pred.htmb. For a grayline sunrise
sunset map check <hllp :l/solar. uleth.cal
solar/www/160gray.html>.

l
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17-18 (1)
18·W (2)
20-02 (3)
02-()3 (2)
03-{)4 (1)
19-W (1)'
2()-{)1 (21"
0 1-()3( Il"

W~~ 07.(18 (I) 06-07 (1) 08- 10 (4)
USA 08-09 (2) 07-08 (2) 10- 15 (3)

09- 16 (4) 08-12 (3J 15-22 (4)
16-17 (3) 12-18 (4 1 22-{)1 (3)
17· 18 (2) 18-W (31 01 -{)4 (2)
18-19 (1) 2G-21 (21 04 -06(1)

21--22 111 1)6-08 (3)

17·18 11)
18-W (21
W ·21 131
21·01 (41
01·031 31
03-04 (2)
04-05 (I )
19-W (1)"
20-22 (2)"
22-{) 1 (3)"
0 1.(13(2)"
03·04(1 )"

17·18 (1}
18-19 (21
19-20 (3}
20-03 (4)
03-05 (3)
05·1)6 (21
1)6-07 (I )
19·W (1)'
W-21 (21"
21·04 13)"
O4-OS (2)"
()S-{)6 (1)"

17-19 (3-2) 19-04 (4) 19-2 1 14·21 04 ·06 (2·1)
19-07 (4 1 04-{)7 (3-2) 2 1-{)414) 06-07 ( I-{))

()oI '06 (2)
06--07 (2-1)

ALASKA
November & December 1999

Opening Given in GMT'
•• eo

To: 10 Melors 15 Metors W Melars Maters

Eastern 17·18 (1) 15-16 (1) 12-16 (1) 06-12111
USA 18·20 (2) 16-17 (2) 16- 18 (2) 07, 1111)'

2G-22 (3) 17·21 (3) 18·2 1 (I)
22.00 (2) 2 1-23 (4 1 21-23 (2)
00-01 (1) 23--00 (3) 23·02 (3\

00-01 (2) 02-03 (2)
03·05(1)

""". 17-18(1) 15-16 11 ) 12-16(1) 06--08 (1)
USA 18-20 (2) 16- 17 (2) 16-18(2) 08·13 (2)

20-00 (3) 17-20 (3) 18-20 11 ) 13-14 (I}
00-01 (2) 20-23 (4) 2G-22 12) 07· 12( 11"
0 1-02(1) 23·01 (3) 22·00 (3)

01-02 (2) 00·02 (4)
02-03 (1) 02-03 (3)

03·04 (2)
04-06 (1)

Western 18· 19 (1) 16·17 ( 1) 12-16 (1) 1)2 ·03 (I)

U" 19-W (2) 17-18 (2) 16-18 (2) 03-05 (2)
20-21 (3) 18--W (3) 18-22 (3) 05- 14 (3)
2 1-23 (4 1 2()-{)1 (41 22-02 (41 14-15 (2)
23·00 (3J OH)O! (31 02-{)4 (31 15- 18 (1)
00-01 (21 02-()3 12. ecce (2) ()oI-06 (I"
0 1-02(1 ) 03-{)4 11) 05-07 I I) 06--14 (2)'

14.16 (11"

HAWAII
November & December 1999
Openings Given in Hawaiian

Standard Time'

.see expla/l8bon on "How To UseSNltI-$I<Ip CI\at1s- in the box
al the bego. _ lQ 01 this coUron

"lndicales besllItrle to tisl"" lor 80 """'" .......... 'lIS C\M-""
on 160~ .e iIIso ».ety 10 occur dlnIg those _..,.,
80 """'" oper."iJ5 are ShO<M1_ .~ indo> 01 121.-
Fo< 12 """'" ......... 'lIS onlerpolal" ,*","en I 0 and 15 ..---For 17 mele< openings Intl!fJlOlale 00-. 15 and W meler
openings
Fa, 30 mete. openir-.gs Interpolate belween W and 40 mete r
openinQS
Nora: The Alaska and Hawa'i PfOpal)alion Charts are inlend·
ed 10' dislances grea!e' than 1300 mn es For shorter disa
tances U$U lhe preceding SI'ott-Skop Chat!

To : 10 Mele<s 15 Mel81'S W Mete<s

lI8-09 (1·0) ,~~ 06--07 (1) 06-07 ( 1) 12·14 (2)
09-15 (0 . USA 07-08 (2) 07-09 (41 14-17 (4 1
15-18 {HlI 08--1 3 (4 1 09'12 (3 1 17·21 (31
18-W (<I ·11 13-14 (3 . 12-15 (4 i 21-00 (2.
2lHl5 14) 14·15(2) 15-16 13) 0G-06 (11
05-06 14'3) 15-16 11) 16-17 12) 06--08 (31
06-07 (3·1) 17-18 11) 08-09 12)
07-08 (1) 09- 12 (1)

07-19 (0) Com,. 06-07 (1) 06-07 (1 ) 06- 13 (2)
19·21 (2·1) USA 07·08 (3) 07-{l9 (4) 13-14 (3)
21 -04 (4-3) 08·15 (4) 09·13 (3) 14-W (4)

15·16 (3) 13-17(4) W -OO (3)
16·17 (2) 17·19 j3) 00 ·02 (2)
17·18 (1) 19-20 (2 1 02-05 (I)

W ·21 ( I) 05·06 (2)
06--08 (3)

06-07 (4·3)
OH)8 (4-2)
08--09 (2' 1)
09-1 5 ( 1·0)
15-17 (2·0)
17·19 j4·3)
19-1)6 j41

07-09 (3)
09'12 (4 1
12-15 14-3)
15-21 141
21-23 /3-4)
23--02 12-31
02-06 11·2)
06--07 (1)

OHI8 (1)
lI8-09 (3·2)
09-19 (4 1
19·W (3 1
20-21 ( 1-2)

et.corc-u

07 ·08 (I)
oa-09( I -2)
09-1 1 (2·3)
11-15 (3-4 1
15-16 (2-41
16-18 \l ·41
18--19 10-31
19-20 to- 21
20-21 10-1 )

08-00 (2-1J
09·15 IHl}
15-18 (H}
18-06 (<I)
06-07 (4-3)
OHI8 (3-1)

07·09 10- 1)
09- 11 10-2)
l H5 1Cl-3)
15·16 1Cl-2}
16-18 10-1 )

07-08 (41
08-09 (3-2)
09'15 (3·1)
15·1 7 14-2)
17·00 (41
00-0213 ·4)
02-06 (2-41
06·0713-4)

07-0912-3)
09- 18 (41
18-19 13--41
I 9-W I2·4 )
20-21 (1-4\
2 1·23 (1·3)
2J.02 (1·2)
ON)7 (1)

750·1300 1300-2300

OH I8 (0- 1)
08-09 (1-3)
09-10 (1-4)
10·16 (3,41
16-17 12-41
17'19 11-41
19-20 10-3)
W ·21 10- 1)

07-09 ( 1·0)
09- 17 (01
17·19(1-0)

MFJ
POWER SUPPLIES

' IFJ 424~MV SIM
\lFJ 422~\lV ..•..........•... S127
\IFJ 412~ _.....•S'I_l
\lFJ 4035\ IV ._.•._•.__.•._S1:!'-1

TU~ERS
\lFJ 9IK'C ..S279
\JFJ ~ S~7

\lFJ 'll'm S2OII

\1l'J _ . _. SI 51
\IFJ 9-I<If'" __ oS 124

MfJ <J.I~E.._ _.._S!l'II
\IF) 971 _..s'N
MFJ <Xl tll S6'I
A\lIJ<11K{)~ IITK-30 S4\1\1

Nil

07-00 (0-2)
09- 11 (1-4)
11 -15 (2-4)
15-17 (1-4)
17-18 (G--41
18-19 (0-3)
19-20 (0-21
20-07 10-11

lI8-09 (3·2)
09-15 (3' 1)
15-18 (4-3)
18-<14 (4l
04--07 {3--4>
07.(18 14-31

07-08 (2-41
06-00 (3)
09·15 (4-3)
15-19 (4)
19·21 (3-4)
21·00 (2·4)
00-02 (1-3)
02·06 (1-2)
06-07 (1-3)

06-10 (0- 1)
Io-Jt (0-3)
16-17 (0-2)
17· 18 (0- 1)

250·750

08-15 {4-3)

15-02 14'
02-04 13-4,
04--07 12·3)
07-(18 (3-4)

07-09 (3 ,2) 07·09 (2-1)
09- 11 (2-0) 09-17 (0)
11 ·17 11 ·0) 17'19 (2-1 )

07-08 (0-2)
06-09 (1-3)
09-1 9 (41
19-2112-3)
21-0011 ·2)
00·07 10- 1)

09-11 11>-1 )
l H5 11·21
15-17 10- 1}

50·250

..

CO Short-Skip Propagation Charts
November & December 1999

local Standard Time at Path Mid-Point
(24-Hour Time System)

""
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(metersl
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HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1 III ItI8SNlt1-~Chart . IIWI JlifOaed....<:Aopeo."iJ5

<:an be Iolnll.lflCklf the "W' '4''wte<fI$laI'lOIt caumn <II. pal'
lICUIar..- blind (10 1I'on:o..ogh 160 ""8Itln;1 as shown WI !he
Iefl..t\andlXIU'nn <:A the charl ,For the AlasI<a and Hawaii Charla
!he predocI" _ 01 openongs ar. Icund under the llIlPO'
priaIe meier band cokJrm {15 lhrough eo mele<s) 10< '!*k
uIar <JOOIIrllphocal region of the conl...,.,rllal USA as shown in
the Ie" -hand column of 1he chans An • indocates Ihe besl tome
10 liSl&n lor 90 mel&!' openings

2_ The propagation iOO'" is the number that appears ,n
{ ) alte< Ihe tIme 01each predocted openi"ll ' On the Shon·Sklp
Chart_wtlere IwO numerals are shown within a single $e1 of
parenlheses, IhelllSl applies l<l the shor1er a;staneelor wtlich
ee loracaSI is made, and ee second 10 the greal&!'distance
The mde. onOocatlll !he number 01 days dunng lhe I"r'(lr1Ih on
which the DPII' - lQ IS e,pected 10 1llkII pliIce , as kIIows

14. Clpetwog shclo.*:l occur ... more than 22 days
(3) Clpe<wIg shclo.*:lrxwr bel u " 14 and 22 days
(2) Oper-..g lhouIdoccur t>etA_17..-.:t 13 days
(1) ()pe<wlg should DeW' ... leu than 7 days
ReIer to1f>111.asl. Ulnute FlIAlCaSI°.. lhe oo..,.._lQ 01 .,...

coUm lor !he aauaI daleS ... which an 0pe0 _IlllO'llh. __
cifo:: propegation index is ~keIy 10 OCCU' . and the signal quali
ty thaI can be " ,pocted

3_Times shown in the charls are rn !he 24-hoor system.
wt1"re 00 ISmKlrngh1: 12 is r>oon ; 0 1 is 1 AM: 13 is 1 PM, etc
In Ihe Short -Skip Chart appropriate sland8rd time is used at
th" path midpoinl , For example 00 a ci'cult between Marne
and Florida ,lhe IJmeshown would be EST ,ona circui t between
New York and T",as, the ume al the .TIldpoml would be CST .
ee. Tomes shown in the Hawaii Charl are in HST, To convert
10 slandattl IItrle WI 0Il'>er USA llme _ a<td 2 hout"$ on ItI8
PST zone, 3 hoInWlthe MST zone, 4 hoIn intheCST zone:
and 5 hout$ on If>II EST zone Add 10 hOurs 10 <:onV'et'I ffom
HST to GUT For "xampIe_wtaen it. 12 noonin~ , it
IS 14 or 2 PMon u. AngeIes. 170r 5 PMWlWashingIOn DC
..-.:t 22 GMT, T..... _ in _ AIaII<.I CharI is!7"f!l'l on GMT
To~ to S/atIdan:1tome in 0Ihet areas at the USA sutlIracI
8 hours ," the PST lone: 7 hours on the MST zone : 6 hout5 WI

the CST lone: and 5 hours in the EST zone For e.ampIe. at
W GMT ~ IS 15 Of 3 PM in New Yorl< C<ty

4 The Short·Skip Charl is based upon a l. ansmltted power
at 75 walls CW or 300 watrs PEP on sideband: lhe Alaska and
Hawaii Cha rts are based upon a t,ansmilt81' pow"r 01 250 wallS
CW o. I KW PEP on soeoaoc. A dipole anlen"", a quarte. 
wavelenglh above ground is assumed for 160 and 90 melen,
a hall-wave lIboYegrounc:l on 40 atlll 20 tnllletS. atlll a * av&

IengIh allowI ground on 15 and 10 melers For eac:rr 10 d8
\liIIn allowI~ reterence levels. the propaoaOOn.nelll. ...
iIrloease~ one ......: lor each l Oas loss. ~"IoM!t~one.....

5 PO I , "'0"'" .' data conIMled on ".,., cherU has beetl pre
pared ffom bac dala~"'"~ the lnstCuIelo< Telecom-
.....-.ca1lOn SQreoatS 01 the U_S. Dept 01 COm"""ce. Roollclet.

"""'..""'"
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erratic. with weak signals subject to in
tense flutter fad ing.

Two significant meteor showers are
expected during November, which should
result in some meteor-type ionospheric
openings on the VHF bands. The Taurids
shower, wh ich should last for a day or two,
is expected to peak on November 1 with
a peak meteor count of approximately 15
an hour. A second shower of about the
same duration and intensity, called the
Leonids. should reach peak intensity on
November 14.

November is usually a month of fairly
intense and widespread auroral activity,
which can result in short-skip propagation
on the 6 and 2 meter bands for distances
up to approximately 1200 mites. Auroral
activity is often associated with periods of
radio storminess and is most likely to oc
cur on those days shown as Below Normal
or Disturbed in the Last-Minute Forecast
at the beginning of this column.

This month's column contains Short
Skip propagation data for use between
distances of approximately 50 and 2300
miles, and between the states of Hawaii
and Alaska and the continental areas of
the United States.

Good luck in the CW section of the CO
World-Wide DX Contest, and be sure to
let me know how these special contest
propagation forecasts work out.

~~7~3, George, W3ASK

M&S fit
COMPLETE SOLU ION

Kachina 505 D5P/AT-2 HF Radio perfectly matched
with a brand new state-of-the-art computer

YOU GET, KACHINA 5D5DSP/AT·2
RADIO WITH ANTENNA TUNER,

DURACOMM 25AMP
12V SWITCHING SUPPLY,

HElL GOLDUNE MIC a BOOM, Mas
INTEL- 466 MHz COMPUTER
COMPLETE WITH' r COLOR

MONITOR, SPEAKERS, KEYBOARD,
FAX MODEM, 9,1 GIG HARD DRIVE

PLUS MORE" , I
I\.,\CHI"A lli\.~IlWAR~: A!\II SOFT\\"AR ~:

I 'I;STAI.U:III " cocn-r-rtx sysn:\ 1

$3499.00
l.foy" Than A: "'m...ood 9SOS11X. Y--... 10001).

«"0." 77$IJSP

Call Toll FREE For Most Current Computer System Specifications

Radio Alone With Antenna Tuner Plus ETX Audio Option

ONLY $2,099.00
Toll FREE: 800-333-9041

Email: sales@mscompuleI'".com hnp:Jlwww.mseomputet.com
Your ~Ooe Stop~ For All Your Computer Needs

SI-:.: " U I SITE hllp:/I..........chinllradi...fUOl

e
' - FOR ACCI-X"iOIUES .-\ , () SI'ECItU:ATIO'S

: 661 Myrtle Avenue' Boonton, New Jersey 07005
, 973· 263·9041 • Fax : 973·316·0653

AU , .\ l AJO K ( 'Mt:1l1T {"Ml1l~ Acn:rn:n

I

such conditions is between approximate
ly 8 and 11 PM local standard time. TE
openings favor locations in the southern
tier states, and generally take place to
South American countries south 'of the
equator. At best, TE openings are very

I
I
I
I

I •

I " "I • \
I , "
I I \

A ,.'1/ \,
, " ~ 3.5MHz ...,
," I ,

'" I ,~ I I: \ ,.
I •
I

1 .BMHz

....'...., '\viv

50

30

40

20

10

In

"

Donzetla, about 55 miles south of Ven ice.
The eclipse was about 50% total in this
area and took place between 10:40 and
10:50 UT. During th is time the sky dark
ened and I noticed the appearance of for
eign medium-wave stations, which I nor
mally can only hear during the night. In
particular, I noted a very strong signal from
Radio Bucharest (1, 152 kHz) and from a
Czech radio station on 1,098 kHz . In about
10 to 15 minutes, as the eclipse passed,
the sky began to brighten and both sta
tions began to lade and disappear.

~I hope that these observations will be
useful . My warmest regards.- Renzo ,
IK4QJM, cserrengpmatl.asianet.It» ."

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Solar activity is at a high enough level to
permit 6 meter DX openings during No
vember. Conditions should peak towards
Europe and in a generally easterly direc
tion before noon. Openings should im
prove towards Africa shortly alter noon
and continue to swing in aclockwise direc
tion during the early afternoon hours. Ex
pect openings towards the Caribbean and
Central and South American areas from
late morning until shortly alter noon. By
late afternoon, start looking for openings
towards the south and southwest. For the
most part, 6 meter OX openings may be
erratic, and the band may remain open for
only short periods of time. The best days
to look for 6 meter DX openings are those
which are expected to be either High or
Above Normal.

Some trans-equatorial (TEl type 6
meter propagation may also occur during
November. The best time to check for

,
Fig.l-Increase in 1.8 and 3.5 MHz signal strength from Belgium beacon (ON1UBAj
notedby G4JNTon the south coast ofEngland during the August 11 total solar eclipse.

Time of totality was 10:15 UT (11:15 BST). I



WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contesl
Code is the answer. Powerful hypnOsis audio tapes
teach you 10 copy High Speed (30/40 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (SO/50 WPM) . Sublimmals speed you
alongl 20 min/day lor 30 days yields results .Each tape
$15.95 ppd US , $3.00 shipping/handling Specify
3()I40 or 5G'6O tape. AmexfVlSAi Me Order now' eal
1-8flO-.'25-2552. A1temati\te Arts.

WANTED : Older model bugs. unusual bugs. and
min,ature hand keys. Stale price. cooceco. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View DriYe. Birming
ham. AL35210,

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S, -U' bolts . Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates, S.S. Hose
Clamps, Wrlfe for list 10 HARBACH ElECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318 S. Counlry Club Road. Melbourne,
FL 32901·5809 (htlpJIwww.harbach.com).

TR YLON SELF,SUPPORTING r o w ens . s eeue-.
ers a...a,lable up to 96 ft. Terrilic ...alue and reliabilrty,
The popular T·5OO 72-looter w,!Itake 45 square leet
of antennae at 70 mph and is only $1825.00
ewww.champoreacao.com» or 888·833-3104 lor
more into.

HA M RADIO REPAIR. quahly workmanship. All
Brands. Fasf Service. AItOfdable ElectroniCS. 71 to E
Thomas Rd., Scottsdale. AZ. 85251 (480-970-09631_
<hamserYiCe@laot.com>

NEW CO-ROM release for t999.lor Ihe PC with the
Pic!urePackel (LITE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95. 98, or NT based PC The CO also con
tains many 01 K4ABTs articles. PackelRadio Hand·
books. and hunclreds 01 TNC mtransceiver drawings.
transatlY8f eoetcarcos (boItl 9600 baoo and some
oommeroalladlo conversions). TNC 10 node COI1Yet.

sions. and Ie~t rile radio modihcatioos Some docu·
ments are in MSWord Iormal. Here IS a library 01 files
and drawlI1!JS Irom 15 years 01 the -Packet User's
Nolebook.' Mosf drawings are 'n GIF and JPG for·
mats All orders are shipped PRIORITY. FIRST
CLASS MAIL Within 24 hours 01 receved order, Send
check or MO ($20,00 US) payable 10 Buck Rogers.
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Drive. E...lngfon , VA 24550.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio tanahcs-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice·monlhly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter ACClaimed best! conecennanacts.
ideas. insights. nationwide news. lechr.ology, creoc
nons. alerts, Quoted cces-to-ccasu We pont whaf you
don't gel erseenere! $19,50 annually to new sub
scroeest Money·back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SAS.E . (two stamps]. W5YI. P.O. Bcx 565101.
Dallas, Texas 75356 .

CERTI FfCATE for proven contacts wlfh all ten
American ursmcts. SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535·1802.

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between 1930
& 1960 needed 10 il ustrate CObook and calendar pro
jects. Photography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras. N40B, P.O. Box 1041 , Birming
ham, AL 3520 1, Tel: 205·967-2384 days. 205-967
0639 evenings and weekends,

ATTENTION OXers : -~QRZ DX~-slnce 1979.
YOUI best soulCelor weekly OX inlormatlOfl.Send,l 0
SASE lor sample/rales. ~The OX Mag'l;ne~ Bi
monl!l/y----Ful 01 DXpediflOn reports .OSl information.
Awards. OX news. lechniea1 articles . and more. Send
$2.00 lor sampl8/fates, OX POOIiShIng, Inc.• P.O. Bo~
OX. Leicesler.NC 28748-0249. Phor\e/FAX :628-683
0709.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. I(J(WK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Road. Dover. PA 1731!>-3016.

Advert is ing Rates: Non-commercia l ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify whiCh words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by fun
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th d ay in the th ird month preceding dale of publicafion (example: Jan. 10th
fo r the Ma rch issue ). Because Ihe advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch lo r the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves th e right to reject any advertisement. D irect all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksvil le , NY 1180 1.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPM ENT,
weathe rproofing, 'r-seens. and MORE , Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888·883·3104, or
-ewww.cnerroionraco.com».

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS: htlpJ/www.qlh.comI
cweasyl or 1-800425·2552.

2000 CALLBOOK CD· ROM: $39.95 POSTPAID
(mid-Nov,). <AA6EE@amsat.org>: 760-789-3674:
<hnp:Jlwww.radlodan.comiaa6ee/>.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' International
Divrsco-was esaaessreo to handfe OSL needs of OX
hams. We understand me problems 01 packag ing.
shipping. and dealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to del iver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering intcrmatcn. 'The OSL
Mao--W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetla.
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAG E lor soccesstct
OSling' Many countries. moofhly barga,ns. plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
olter OSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, QSl ALBUMS, Wall
Hanger$. Bill Plum. 12 GIeoo Road. Fieminglon. NJ
08822-3322 (weeMays: 908--788·1020: la~ : 908·782
2612).

CB,T().1 0M CONVERSIONS : Frequency modifica
t io ns, FM, books, plans, kits, h igh-per1otmance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Bo~ 1898A,
Monterey, CA 93942. <www.cbcintl.com>

Put your next
wire antenna

up the
EZ Hang way!

$49.95 • S595l&h

EZ Hang , ln c .

8645 Tower Dr., Laurel, MD 20723
Phone: 540-286-0176 www.ezhang.com

Now Updated Weekly!
The HamCaI C~ROM aIows you 10 look up

1.5 n.-on caIIIigns Irom aI 0WI11he WOI1CI
over 300OX caR area•. HamCanalloWs look up 01

US and IlllematlOfl8l hams by caHsql. name, Slreet
address. crty. slale. postal code. county, and COU'ltry.
Customlabel ponhn!! optoons in Windows 95193, ponl lo
almost anysize label. Data less than 1 week old every
l,me you order. HamCaIi is st,1! just $50 plus $5 sIh. $8
InternalionaLWorksinDOS. Windows 3.1 ,and Windows
95198, Free 800 t9Chnical lu rt avai~le ,

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left light indication.

Use wilh any FM XCIIf. From $139,95.
DF atlenuators also. New elt model!
---"t. _ RADIO ENGINEERS.~ I
- V7969 Engineer Road #102

SanDi o.CA921 11 619-565-1319

CIRCLE 69 ON READER SERVICE CARO

•
Factory nemec tecnncene usmg state
of the art festgear to insure the highesl
quality of service for YOUf radio

H, h-Perlr>rmance MoO,lIcarlCVlS
1--888·767-8887w..- a ",=11I.._ 0.... UoIr

http:f. . ........7,.,._
KKTTV Communications

2350 W Ui-.;on UnIl ' 7 , Phoeni~ . AZ &5021
• :: ... fe~: 602-371-0522

Paddlette Co.
PO 80. 6036, Edmonds, WA 98026

Tft. ·U 5-74J-I-U9

~
The .......Irty 01 0Uf proven Iuty _ •
rICK based eIectlonic!<eyer E..,._
1S • 2'" .-.:l 1,7 ounces Indudes Ileyer
CftUlry , IiIhum 011. pustl buI10n • f'loUo
.......-ta::e.-.:l mono aulpuII jad<

kP-I m KP-3 (Mont f MtufflSl $82
Add $3.15 S, M. 0;110 ... ...........

•

WORLD FAMOUS!!
"TINY·TENNA"

Indoot Ampl ified~Ye Anlen!»
Greal for apanmenteondo, traveling, campingl
(~ife5 9V IMtfefy Of AC adapllll'-ftOl lneludtod)

cred it card order. welcome al:

1·517·563·2613
DWM Communications

P .O. 80~ 87-CQ. HanoYet. Ml 49241

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWLWrite lor prices.Specily Mooel Numbersdesired.
Ardco Bectroocs. P.O. Box 95. Dept. C, Berwyn. IL
600)2.

FREE IBM DISK CATALOG ' Ham Radio. Shareware.
and CD·ROMs.MOM 'N POP'S SOflWARE.P.0. Bo~
15003-HE. SpI.""•. FL34609-()111 (phone 1·352
688-9t06: e--ma~ : <rnornnpop@)gate.net» .

<www.seaqmaul.COIn>

PICTURE OSL CARDS of your shack, etc.. from your
photo or black-ink artwork. 500 $30.00. 1000 $44.50.
Also non-piclure cards. Cuslom·printed cards, send
sceotcetcos 101' estimate Send 2 stamps lor ~Ius·

trated hlerature, Generous sample !I'I $2,00, hall
pound 01 samples $3_00. RAUM·S. 8617 Orchard
Road. CoopersbuIQ, PA 18036. FAX or phone 215
679-7238

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave.• Spf,ngIl8ld. PA 19064
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511 PROUDLY ANNOUNCES •••

NOW AVAIlABLE IN 5 SIZE S

ALTERMTIH
ENERGY
ENGINEERING, Inc"
to. Box .B9 . Redway, CA '); 'i60 los."
7117·9H -l l 77 or in tile tx l-}lIKI·777-(,W')
Visit our web snc: alt-encrgyrurn

ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

THE EASY TO U SE
LOGGING SOFTWA R E .

I.oo-EQF v .....'o .. lit

•~ 5lilltIl lllf(rOl tor • AWJrd lfltk 'R9 ,OSl J"d
ng, TNC, 1II1etllla ' witek. unslitlllL lIlCl* lfdo
IIld '*' .... ll!IIll '-*9L Rrn:JIt

• CW keyboard IIld lIlellICJl' • Lot-8JF YIniBllI In CIlI
. ' llIr2Illi PC or tIel!e( in DOS.

• Mns_"'¥J" CIIbIJI_ ~ or lS'2
bftlXl'snllelll5T1R • Pn;:e SC9.95ld S3111P;i11g
Mal\lOM ProvamIGOLlST lltI1SIde NMh A/JeaJ.VISA
stnfootDJse~. I'kl MaslelCird~

E QF Soft lNare
Tom0--. KlEOF • 50(7 sam- on.. "c...etnI, Pll. t5046

I'horoWFAX '.7U-<l57.25!l4 .-rMII n3IqIOuuoo-.fIII
""""!Ill.. ~ltp:/""-Jtie .flttI...,

CIRCLE 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ElDergency

POWER
frOID the Sun
~ Charge your hand-held

_ or Xi-cad batteries.
Small to large solar
panels'( 1-1 00 W:1I1)

available.

1

(continued on page 99)

Advertiser 's Index
Advanced Specialties , Inc , 83
AEA (Division ot Tempo Research).53

Alinco Electronic s , I 7
Alpha Della Comm j 76

AlphaIPower 1.•. ..25
Alternative Arts t.-.··72
Alternative Energy Engineering •.....97
Aluma Towers ...........................•.....98
AM-COM 48
Ameritron 31
Ant ique Electronic Supply 83

Ant ique Rad io Classified 99
Assoc iated Radio 71
Ast ron Corp 9
Atom ic Time, Inc , 73

Bilal Co./lsot ron Ants 50
Buckmaster Publishing 41 ,96

Bull Dog Keys 98
Burghardt Amateur Center 87
Butternut Antennas .82
C & S Sales 65

CABLE X-PERTS + 61
CBC International j 98
Champion Radio Products j 96
Champion Radio Wear + 88
Command Productions ..·.········· f· ····90
Communication Concepts Inc ..! 72
Communications Quarterly ~ 23

Computer Aided Technology....•.....79
CQ Merchandise 84-85
Creative Services Software , 17
Cubex Quad Antennas , 98
Cushc raft , 5

g~~::~~~.~.~..~~.~~ ::.~.i .~~~ :: ::: :: :::f.1.~:~~
Denver Amateur Rad io Supply .1 93
DWM Communications 96,
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 36
EQF Software , 97

EZ Hang, Inc ··················· ··r ·····96
First Call Communications .,. 18

Force 12 Antennas + 39
GAP Antenna Products + .. 100
Geochron Enterprises + 19
Glovennmi Antenna Systems + 98
Glen Martin Engineering. Inc + 59
Ham Rad io Outlet + 10
Harlan Technolog ies j 50
High Sierra Antennas ~ 73
ICOM America, Inc Cov. II,Cov.IV

Jan Crystals 73
Juns Elec tronics .29
K1EA Software " 98
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 73

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear---new, o ld, in any
condition--to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22. the Nation's only full time non-pro!il organization
working to gel Ham Rad io inlo schools around me
country as a teaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicalion--program. Send
your radiO 10 school. Your donated material will be
picIIed up ANYWHEREor shipping arranged. and lhis
means a tax deduction to the full extent 01 the law lor
you aswe are an IRS501 {c)(3) charity in our 18th year
of seMce. It is always easier 10 donale and usually
mDfe Itnancially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gl1l win mean a whole new world of educatiOnal
opportunity lor chlbren nationwide, Radios you can
write 011; kids you can't Make 1999 the year to help a
child and yourself. Write. phone. or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O, Box 1052 .
NewY~. NY 10002. Tweoty-fcor hours calI S, 6-674·
4072; fax 516-674·9600; or e-mail <Wb2jkj@juno.
com>. JOIn us on the W82JKJ ClaSS100m Net, 7.238
MHz. 1200-1 330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz Irom
' 400 to 2000 UTC ,

ASTRON Power Supply, brand new wlWarranty .
RS20M $99. RS35M $14 5. RSSOM $209. RS70M
$249. Call for other moclels . AVT 626·286-0118
<www.avenlrade.com>.

ATTENTION SB-200 & SB-220 OWNERS: Reslore
and l4>ijrade your hred old amplifier with cor parts
and kitS. Power supply boards. soft keys. soft starts,
new fans & motors. many more items. Wnte lor de
tails-Please specify the model Harbach Elee
IroniCS-WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Rd., Mel·
bourne. FL 32901·5809 (http:l,-",,".harbach.coml·

W7FG Vlnlage Manuals and Ladder line: MOSI
manuals in srocx. SASE tor Catalog. 6000hm Ladder
Line. VISAiMASTERCARD accepted. 402731 W.
2155 Dr.. Bartlesville ,OK 74006 (telephone9 18-333 ·
3754 or 800·807·6146; website hllp :l/www.w7Ig.
com).

IMRA·lnlematl()flal MISSion RadiO Asso. helps mis·
S-iOners-equ.pment loaned; weekday net, 14280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sf Noreen Perelli .
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave .• Bronx. NY 10469

A FINE SELECTION of hand CW keys lor sale,Priced
to sell Pictures available at <h"p:l/cq,hypermart.neb·;
e -mas: <tony@megastyle.com>.

THE 59(9) DX REPORT: Weekly OX and Contest but 
letin. SASE for sample, P.O. Box 73, Spring Brook.,
NY 14 140.

QSL.s & RUB BER STAMPS - Top Quality! Free
Ebbert QSLPAK. 0 -2, P.O, Box 103. Prc soecy, OH
43342.

fREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed for out-reach areas. Mem·
bel'ship is free , Send .1 0 SASE with can letters for
delails. Ray Bohmer. W1 REZ, P.O. Box 8. Harmony.
ME 04942.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadkVQST173 magazines and
binders SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535·1802.

P49V's ARUBA COITAGE FOR RENT WlIh 2 eeo
rooms, ng. and anlennas. For in/a write Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave .. Brentwood. CA 94513.

FOR SALE: Transmission Line 'rranstcrmers teet
uns and Ununs). Due to OTH doWnsizing. I have to
dispose of the many transformers used in my sTudy of
these broadband and highly ellicienl malching trans
formers A suggested price is $20, covering labor,
packaging, and shipping. Oldest transformers will be
shipped first, They will include a short personal note
on the particular experiment. Please, no special reo
quests.Most transformers are encased. Jerry Sevick.
W2FMI, 32 Granville Way , Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
(908-766·6122). Note: These are one of a kind. for
experimental use only.

www.cq·amateur-radio.com
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VP5 - Be OX: New ly constructed 2BR/2BA villa wilh
r~ and aotennas overlooking norlh coast of beautrtct
Middle caccs. Telephone 904·282·0158. or e-mail
<islandS@soufheasf.neb.

TR IBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find oul lne
real lowdown on HF antenna performance K7LXC
and NOAX lesl Itle KT34XA. TH7 . THll. C-3 .
Skyhawk. and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus S3.oo
sit!. <wwwchampionradio.com>or888-833-3104.

PACKET RADIO AND MOAE ! Joon TAPA. coonecI
wiItl the largest amateur radio digrtaI group in the U.S.
Creators 01 lhe TNC-2 standard. now working on
Spread Spectrum lechnology. Benetns: newsletter.
soflware . discount on krts and publicahons, $20/year
USlCan/Mex: $25e1sewflere. VisaiMC . Wtien joining.
mention COand receive TAPR's Packel RadiO: What?
Why? How ? ($12 value) FREE! lrrlernet: lapr@taPf.
org Web: <htlp: /Iwww.lapt org> Phone: OOסס-383·817
Address: 8987·309 E Tanque Verde Road , #337.
Tucson. AZ 85749·9399.

We specialize In CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair 000II.s. plans. high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! Cafalog $3.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gaIn and front 10 back. Call 704·542·
4808 : lax 704·542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS, PO.
Box 470565. Charlotte. NC 28247.

FREE GUIDE ~THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES~ : Written by well -known tower
experl Steve Morris. K7LXC. fhis guide wilt help you
avoid dangerous nustakes. TOWER TECH. Box 572 .
Woodi nville . WA 98072; e-maa <UpTheTower@
aol.corn» or cali 800-TOWERS8 or on the web:
ewww.charrolonraco.com».

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXCC coontnes lisled. K1BV OX Awards DIrectory.
Put your OSls 10 woO< for you ' $2\ postpaid. Ted
Melinosky. 65 Glebe Road .Spofford.NH 03462-4411 .
<http111Op,ffiOOad,flet!-klbv>.

CSC INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANKllNIK 6NH _ Owner

POBOX 189l1CO. MONTEREY. CA 113942

HEARD ISL AND commemoratIve T·shlrts. same shir1
as learn IS wearing on OSl card Proceeds benefit
VKOIR cxceotco. Personal checks on U,S. banks
okay. Please no credil cards. SIZes remaining: large ,
extra-terce. 1QO%cotton, U.S. made $20 Priorily Mail
stateside. $25 OX Air Mail, postaqe included. Tom
Anderson, WW 5L, 3505 Cliifwood Dnve, Bedford.
Texas 7602 1-2043 (phone 817· 498-2820; e-mail
<WW5l@gle,neb).

QSL CARDS Many styles Top quality. Order Risk
Free. Plastc cardholders. T-snets. Personalized
caps, mugs. shirts. Other ham shac;lo. extras. Infer
matlOf\and samples:Rusprint 1-800-962-5783 ; 913
491-6689: or lax 913-491·3732.

1

HI-51

• ( ',,,,d '''I' T......" -#0' '" 100'
• ,til ,~I""';_C""",_ ...
• 1-,p.· lI·~'It!ol-E"-'Y '" 1 1

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateu r & Commer cial T ow er Needs.

ALUMA
TCIWEla-iUl l . lOt.

1' 0 flo. 2S06-CQ .....
VO'rO BNth. F1ond. 32961 l:SA ~
<-mai l: .L<:ealum. toww.com
http)""""" .• lull1.8lOWer.COffi
\'oi<:et5tlIJ567-3423 Fu t5tlIl567-34:J2 I L

..,

Hamw h ip
Mobile Antenna

9 bands ava ilable
75 to 6 meters
600 w a tts nominal

Perfectly matched to the AT- I T
Automatic Antenna Tuner

Visit Our Web S ite

P,opeily ..... U "'" tor 1JIJIZaton., muct1 " ,SIIded space
1.5 - 200 Irdl-Iz CONTINUOUS COVERING, 1 KW PeP

- Only one 50 (cable. boom 6 6 fl . '*" ....U 19 811 ,
"""9i;hI l 9 bll

24611 FIBEAGl · SS UAST" 23-'8 in.~ 3-'32 in
B IG ANTENNAS F OR LOW BAN DS

B IG ROTA TORS FOR BIG ANTENNAS,

For fast, accurate service, please
remove the label used to address your

magazine, and attach it to the Subscription Card,
or to any conesponaence you send us regarding
your subscription. Send it 10 :

CQ MAGAZINE
25 Newb' idge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801

Ph: 516-681 -2922 FAX 516-681 ·2926

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$22.95 Ea. s 7.0 0 Ship p ing
r on Free Ordering: 1-877-890-3003

Support: 4 10-586-2 177

(LDGu1445 Pa rte n Rd ,
St. l eonard , MD 2068 5

mCTRO.I" Id g @Idgelectronics.com

~urc o rdeTlng: WWW.ldgelC<troniCS. CO~

CIRClE 601 00 READER SERVICE CARD

ANTENNA MOO, 021 1.5 - 200 MHz

YX-5 R CLIP FIX
DON'T LOSE YOUR RADIO

The Radio Glove
1-..,,<1: Fine le ather I antennae poc ket

ORDERS
800: 106-0115 cee@c,uz;o,com24 Hou. O.de•• :

1-800-3.26-47 73
TECH iINFO :

1-978-3&e-1738
hllp :flwww.dllv.-Rf.com-----_..

'1MIs /he feel d full SIZe keys.'
Ad;Jsfable 5PD9 and leI'\SIOl'l
tcz. 2'W x2S1.x1.S"'H
3'~ cabledl1~~
Money Back lluaRntM!
VlulMaslef Card Aectpted
Add $2.SO S&H

WIRE'UlBU _ AEIIlAlS. C J . _

"fUJI.---,,_ ~'__ '._~_"UyPVC I'"
"\I IX. !U211. 'iii -\lY IOIXNTMl lCMPIICl:S ' . UInf·f LU' '' lJ»
lass"'W,_$~I..,._lIII'_......LIlR.. ~. _ ~
UN ROPE ROn Ron lNTENN.I,TO'/ff.~ SU'l'OlITS Wi'« AI$>.
COSTL¥ fl.l.l,l'lES' 0ACRCf< 00Wlf _, lOS'11116 lor~II'~'I! '

l.oootl._. ·f ", _ ", Gly f lllE'fOCYSEfIV1CE 0..._
QU.ILlTy~ oortr .... &~

DAVIS RFCo.
p,o, Do . 730

CB.j;~I ~ ...... 01741

GVlJ ,\,,)

CiRClE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CD,

~
~D YEARS OF OOALITY ANTENNAS

SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE·TUNED H.f . QUADS fROM $439.95

9'!"d Ant""""" From 2Th~ 4-0_Mel""
NEW -SCOlIPlON" • 7 El 2 UETER OOAD"".15 • 11&"
NEW " KINGBU- • ft l 6M7El 2M 00.0.0 S23e.1I5 • 11&"

~w -HORNEr. 2El 6. 1-01£1. 2M OOAD5112.15 • 11&"

B8l PRIaS 0fI OURAllU 'RAlDED -~ .um-..... -..
visit our new _ b site http:I"-.cubex.com
228 HIBISCUS STREET. JUPITER. Fl33458

561 748-2830 FAX 561 748-2631

KlEA Software
distribu•.,d by XX Towers. Inc:.
~ 814 Hurricane Hill Ro;uI t;;J
~ Mason, NH 03048 c::.;;.J

24-1>ou, ...... Ii_= (603) 878-4600
Faa: (603) 878-1 102

'" New Support Unr. (603) 878-4200
Updatfli A"....W. for R.,ri..tered u..... ••

W"'W.CONn:ST1~G.COlWlC1VAULT

C19
The Ultimate Contest Software

ClRCl E .5 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Make -t emmererarQua li ty ~ repealers trcm
GEand Molorola mobiles .

·45 Watt VHFMic:or lJom ~~~~~~~ M $99
• 40 Watt UHF Masler " from $199

Converslan Informalif)n AvailaIJle!'m::GJ hUp:llwww.versatelcom.com'i,- .' Orders: 600-456-5548"","tHlII' Inlo: 307-266-1700Fsx : 307-266-301 0

CT"" has been lhe l'KogniNd leader in COnies!.

wltw,,", since 1985 . Key lealuTes Include
logging. duping. scoring. Pack.. tC!usl....
Interlace. MS and MM networking. QSL labels.
radio support for ""'arty all popular
Ira~. mulllpiler lists. rate ln formallon.
and log stals.

CT Vrnion 9 (Jor 386/41l6 a>ntpUI<>rS onIyl $79 .95
lIpgnIodr from CT 8 '0 CT 9 .•..... .... .... .... .... ... .$44,95
CT V....... 8 (f.... XT/ AT/3H6I41l6 comp...... )... 569.95

DtsI< Soz..: CT 9 /S , v"-onIy'" 3.5" HD _III ~4MB),

CT 8 IS avada/J/e""1y '" 3.5" /10 Shipping. $400 US. 5500
Canada. $8,00 o x. C/lltdo;. must bB in US$ an<! <11.."", on.

US banI<. payaOie ro K IEA Sortware,

~ PO Box 2748
!..I.ll!LI..l!J EIJgene, Oregon 97402
E lEC TRO Nics (BOO) 338-9058

DTMf: lle<odefjlll(oief,llsjjoy &ASCII ("""""
IrllflSlTlitler FlJgerPrinler &- Mobile Moplor
Remole Relay (oolroleo & RekJy Boom.

(uslom OEM lieliyn & Monufuct.m9
Tel: (541) 687-2116 Fox (541) 667-2492

H ttp ://vvvvw.m otron .c o m /
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Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Art icles · Classifiedl ' Ads for Parts & Services
Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,

Telegraph, 40 's & SO's Radios & more...
Free2o-word ad each month. Oon 'f miss out!

1·Year: $39.49 ($57.95 by 1II Class)
6-Monlh Trial· $19.95. Forei9n - Write. '

A.R.C., P.O. BOl 802-C19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fal : (978) 37 1-7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

FREE
SAMPLE

Complete FCC Element 1. 3 and 8 Question Pools
Becoma FCC Dcensed

E1echonic Technician
• 496--page flllly-iNustraled lextbook ceers evef}'ltlil19

you need to know 10 getyour FCC commercial radIO
telephone operator jcereewracar endorsement,

• Contains every possible word-for-word examinatIOn
uuesuoe (inc;luillng the new updates). muiliple
choices. and answers wilh explana\lOn of rne aeswe.

a Complete oromanon on every commercial radio
license examinat ion .. .and howyou can Quality.

• FCC Commercial radio regulations included'
• Commercial rad io operator testing

........ ava ilable.j21i1 Nalional Radio Examiners
:: :. Div.• The W5YI Group, Inc,
~ :i, P.O, 80x 565206. Dallas. TX 75356', 'I> , .

" n ••• VIsa. MasterCard, or DIscover

"",",CbS.......
CreGl.ca'd_....
-",' CALL NOW TOLL-FRE

1-800-634-0094
3D·DAY MONEY·BACKGUARANTEE!

WAAIlE" GREGOIRE & AsSOCIAoTE I UC
229 e, PveIllO PlAcE. cu....."",. CA \lolo517 , USA

VOICE a:zS-e13--9393 . FAX 92S-e13-053t1L ~~~~~ J

:$$~AVE$$ :
1_ rrrt......tJ~ KIT ASSEMBLED I
I_~~,AM' " ' I
1.. \lIllII)noII ""'..11II U~J1
:"". •~ :M'" ~
...... 1

1 1
........b 1..........
"" _ IO'ICI CIIll ·
• ....co
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·""'"·"""·'"
• ' e<WOOO
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• YAESU. more!_...
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Tropical Hamboree 45

TX AX Systems 20
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It's easy to advertise in ca.
let me know what I c an do to'hetp.

Arnie Sposato, N2lQO I
(516) 6B1-2922 o r FAX (516) 681.

1

2926
e-mail :arniecq@aol .com

WEATHER SATELLITE and MIRiShunie 2M anten
nas, Woodhouse Communication. P.O. Box 73, Plain
well, MI 49080. Voice 61 6-226·8873: tax 6 16·226·
9073, e-mail <www view2ear1h.com:o.

A Range of rine HAND CW KEYS and PADDLES lor
sale. Priced to sell. Tony. a-majt: <Iony@megaslyle ,
corn>; <http://cq,hypermar1.net:o,

CALLSIGN BRASS BUCKLES and Custom Ham
Products. <www.The-MaineSlore.com:o

TUBES. USED : $2.00 each tested. Winton Radlord,
1408 Seeood Ad" Baltimore. MD 21220.

RAOIOAMADORES BRASILEIROS. cornpre /COM.
Kenwood no Brasil. TevFax: +19-875-t>174ou <www.
bestway.com.br/radiohalJS>.

FOR SALE: Tubesgalore. Send SASE for new IisI AA.
Also test equipment (list) Tube sockets and exten 
ders. Amphenol:!ll plugs and sockets. 4 through 12
pins. dittoCinch·Jones ,Ballasttubes. time delays.HV
caps. teletype'!) repair parts . TYPETRONICS. P.O.
Box 8873, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310·8873 (954-583·
1340; fax 954·583·0777) , Fred Schmidt. N4TI.

SXS8 Hancraners receiver wanted. Jim. W60U. 71 4·
528·5652.

KENWOOD TS520S $350. TS530S $450. Yaesu
FT90IDM $450. K1BW. 413·538-786 1.

KKTTV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generated for your
exact aTH. $20 ppd worldwide, Printouls $ 12 ppd.
SASE for into. Bill Johnston. K5ZI. Box 640. Organ,
NM 68052 (505·382-7804).

HEATH: HW1011PS$285. S03OOIS84OO$395. man
uals, List $1 .00. SASE. Joseph aeccves.P.O, Box
139. Stratford, CT 06615,

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC)
since 1975. the only open and visible public·serviee
oriented ham club lor gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter. HF skeos, internet hstserv and IRC. ham
fest meetings. chapters. DXped itions. Write LARC .
P,O. Box 56069. Philadelphia. PA 19130·6069 or e·
mail <Iambd a·arc@geocities.com:o: <http://www.
geocities.comiWestHollywood/ l 686:o,

VISIT THE ' K8CX HAM GALLERY· at <http://
paradox2010.COfI\Ihaml>. the largest Ham Site on the
Internet

'

RAINBOW AMATEUR RAD IO AssociatiOn. the gayl
lesbian club. Act,ve Hf nets. newslener, e-mailrenee
lor. weopage:<www.rara.org>. Privacy respected. E
mail: dara@qsl.neb.or P.O.Box 191.Dept A.Ches·
terland . OH 44026-<l1 91 .

Rf TRANSISTORS & TUBES: 501446. 2$C1969,
MRf454. MRf455. MRf422. 2SC2290. 2$B754 .
2$C2312. 2SC2166.SAV17. MRf 448. MRFI 51 G. 3
SOOZG. 3CX3OOQA7. 3CX400A718874. 4CX250B.
5728, WESTGATE 800--2134563.

19~ RACKMOUNT PC CHASSIS <www.ctl-lexas
~>.

MACINTOSH MULTIMODE SOFTWARE: CWI
RTIY/SSTViFAXIACARS'PSK31fHellsduelber and
more. without any additional hardware. on your PPC
Mac. Download functional demo from <http://www.
blackcatsystems.com:o or send $3 PIl.H lor disk.cres
Smolinski. N3JLY. 4708 Trai l Court Westminster, MD
21158 .

TESLA. WIZARD by Marc Sei fer. Citadel Press.
Defmitive biography, · A MASTERPIECE: Nelson
DeMIlle, <www.nelsense .net 1esla>

The famous cappel J-POLE anlenna lor 2 melers.
KF6TSS 5t8 wave versco. $29 .95. <htlp:flhome.
earthlink .netf~drduggeerJPOle.htm:o or tol-tree 1-888-
881·5670.
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Celebrating
10 Veors

,1989 · 1999.

ThIs all purpose antenna is
deSIgned to operate 10m
80m. WARC bands ,nclUded
II SIIS on a 1-' /4" pipe and
can be mounted close 10 the
ground or up on a roof. Its
bandwIdth and no tune fea-
ture make it an «rea! antenna
for the lImited space enwoo
ment as well as a terrific eccn
non to the antenna farm.

We at GAP reeuze there Ism a perfect antenna No Slr1

gular antenna WIll scream OX on 80 and be the best fOf
local nets on 10, If anyone reus you there is. be'Narel The
perecr antenna does not eost. but the fight one fOf you
ITIcly. If you want something to bUSI the pile on the low
oonds, tnen consIder the Voyager Just Starting out In
ham radro and need a great general coverage antenna,
the Chclilenger IS easy 10assemble and for urne effort Will
yield SUperior pertoemance, espe-
cially on OX, Maybe you knO'W-
Ingly or unknowingly moved mtc
one of those "restricted areas'
where the Eagle~ limited VISibility,
but unlimi ted dbility IS deSired

This chart helps you select the nght GIV' antenl1c1 When companng GAPs, oondWldth
is not a concern. With few excepnons. a GIV' YIelds continuous coverage under 1:r for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmemc feed A major benefit .s the Vlrtu,,1 elim.·
nation of the earth loss. so more RF radiates mtc the air msteac Of the ground ThIs feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS Just as elevalU-.g a GIV' offers no sIgnificant Improve
ment to Its performance. adding radialS wont etnec milking set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna has no traps, co ils or transformers. rtus IS important. The greatest
sources of failure in muilioond eueo-as ere these cevces Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap that had melted. arced Of became full of water, Improvements to these Inher·
enr problems are the focus of the antenna manufacture; while the basic cenqn of the
antenna remains unchanged. GAP Improved the trap by ellmlnilting itl RemOVing these
devices means they nont have 10 be tuned <Ind. more importantly. won"! be cetunec by
the first ICe or ram. The absence of these devices improves antenn" reliability. stability ,md
increases bandwidth.

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is ItS NO tune feature. Screws are Simply
inserted into preormec holes With a supplied nutcnver

The secret is out and people In the know say:
Co-"The GAP consistently outperformed base-fed antennas. .and was qmeter. '
73- "This is a real OX antenna. much qcneter thiln other verticals
RF- "To say this antenna is effective would be a reer understatement. SWitching bilck and
forth on 40m between another multlb<!nd HF vertical and the GAP. there was no compari
son. Signals were always stronger on the GAP. sometimes by Soots. not just DB~
WorJdradio ~ "These guys have solved the problem assocretec With vertICalS, Thai IS. an
awful lot of RF is wallowing eroono and dropping Into {he dirt msteec of gOing outward
bound A half·wave vertical does need radIals If it IS end fed 1<11 the boltomJ But the same
half-wave verncar does not 'as moen hardly at aliI If IS fed .n the center,'
IEEE- -Near field and power density al1c1lyses st'oN another advantage of thIS antenna
lasymmetric vertical dlpolel: II decreases the power densIty close to lhe ground. and so
evoos power diSSIpation In the soil berow II. The Input Impedance IS very Slable and
almost Independent of ground ConductiVIty This anlenna can operate WIth hIgh radiation
efficiency in the MF ANI standard broadc~st band. Without file cl<lsslCal burled ground
plane, so as to yield easier Installation and maintenance."

,

~
( ,

TITAN DX .

I

MODEl
BANDS OF OPERATION

HT I wr I MOUNT COUNTER· I COST
2m..ibmJI 0niJ 2niJ 5niJ 7m-l20m-l30rll140mj80mLI60m POISE

(hallengerDXI _I _I _I _ I _1 I - I I - I - I
I 31S I 21 1bs I Drop in 3 Wires

$279
Ground Mount @)25'

Eagle DX - - - - - - 21S 19 1bs 1- 1/4" pipe 80- Rigid $289

Titan DX - - - - - - - - 25' 25 Ibs 1-1/4" pipe 80"R'g,a 1$3 19

Voyager ox I I I I I I I - I 1 - I - I - I 45 1 39 IDs IH,nged Base 1
3 Wires I $399 ,057' -- - , IcI H!I!E



£nter to win 8 new

~@M IC -2800H in ICOM's
Connect 2(0)
cont est. See your

c t dealer lorcomplete
2<:~OO rules and details

OPTIONAl. W IRELESS Mit
Available for each mobile
radio shown. Enjor cable
free control and operation.

G REEN OR A MBER
Selecrwhich color you wam
the display to show. The large
<lJphanumerics and S(Jft key
controls are easy to see

• •www.lcomamerlca.co

.IC-207H The ultra-compact remote COnt rol'

head of this 2 mcrcr/440 MHz dual bander
fits on JUSt about any kind of dashboard. Also
enjoy: cress encode/decode; up to 9600 bps
packer": bu il t-in duplexcr: 182 memory chan
nels; full control mic: auto repeater: and more.

ONLY 4.3" W IDE
The IC·207H'$ super
compact remote head·
boasts Blarge display INith
soft h ymfmu controls_

..

MOBILES

Get Out and have MO RE fun . Whatever your 2 meter or
440 MHz needs. ICOM ~as the rig for you_ Condct your
authorized ICOM dealer today or call for a free brochure.
24 hours a day; 425-450-6088 I

IC-2100H ~ 2 meters has never
been easier or more fun! 55 watts of
power; PC programmable"; 113
memory channels; d ie cast aluminum
chassis; full control mic: cress;
highly inre rmod resistant; and a cool
D UAL color display.

IC-2800H ... Audio excellence, video excitement.
2M/440M Hz dual bander with: remote control head;
independent tu ning & control knobs; cross band
repeat: TFT color LCD display; NTSC _ - - - - ..
video port; 11 8 - 174, 440 - 450 MH, wide
band receive": band scope; 9600 bps data
porr; cress encode/decode; 232 memory

cha nnels; PC programmable";
die-cast aluminum chassis; full
conrrol mic; and M UCH more.

@so
9001

"
•• , _ .. us ~..... _ C1 _ 1(0.. _', "'" :. 11l1l1 ~£ . _ , WA _ · .a-'l<I ·11SS n.oj 1(:0 .
_ ... ,,_ ICO M-uc._.'._,.. <.......__."' - O"O_'CoM.et _._~ ICO '"
<_et ICOM _ . T. d s..-. oo C, I $ .....•• • H..N.. _ ..n~,m"'_.·_ ..~~1 I. ,.. ... c....., .
...... "0Il_.,, .. CI IS ..., 1_ :JMotCOM

'O~I equipm.....
required
Check willi your
luthonlld ICO Mdnler.

aST says:
/hose shopping~ ,
wide va riety of ,d·
V<lm;ed features in ,n
economically priced
2·mel,f mobile will
find the /COM IC·2UXJH
wordlyof SfJOOuS

consideration.-
- QST; M19

Plenty of Power, PC Programmable,
and Ready for FUNl ......;..-

---~

. .... .
MIL STO
810 CIOIE• •



"'-500
Thisminiature Handheld
ReceiYer prD¥ldes FM, AM,
SSBand CW rectplion on
100 utz- l 300 MHz, wrth
1091 memory cllanntls,
Smart search," YefSatlle
Dot Matm display, Band
Scope, and Dual Witch.

FT-23133R
These u/lra-compact, 5Waft
VHFFM Handhelds teafure
ru gged die-cast aluminum
cases, 10 memory channels,
opt ional CTCSS, andmultiple
scanmodes. TheFT-23R (2M)
andtheFT-33R (222MHz)
are easyto operate. and give
outstanding perflllmance.

FT-IIl'4OR
These smgle-band IIandhtlds
are manufactured to Mil
STD 810SpecificatlllllS,
teaturing eeter 30 or 99
memories. CTCSSIDCS
operation, Dual Watch. and
are availablein2.5Waft
or 5Wall versions. with
fourkeypadoptions,

VX ·5R
AlthoughYaesu'snewest Tri-Band Handheld Transceiver isthe world 's
smallest. rt olfersthe performanceof aful l-sire unit. The VX-5R operates
on the50 MHz, 144 MHz and430MHz bands with 5Wallsof poweroutpu!,
alongwith ultra-widereceivecoverage of the VHF and UHF spectrum,plus
AAl med ium- and short-wave broadcast reception. TheVX-5Ris military
rated. so its durable. lightweight desjgnallows l'JUtotake it ifI)Where.

It is equally suited tol'I'a lkingthroogh the crocete jungle as it is
to100ging the raging rivers 01areal one. Along wi th

a temperaturedisplay. theoptional barometer
pleSSllre sensor unit givesaread-llllt

of barometric pressure and altitude.

fT....ur
The aflon:lible FT....II[
isCQIflpact and
durable. This 5Wan
VHf fM Handheld
features adiHist
case, 40 memory
dlannels, 10 DTMF
meraees, buill-in
VOx, CTCSS, and
mu lt ip ~ scanmodes.

FT-1lR
This ClllfIj)jC\ 2M
Handheld features
150 memory channels
(75it Alphanumeric),
IO-memory OTMF
Aufodia ler, Automat ic
Banery Saver (lXIR X),
backlit Keypad, and are
avai lablein 1.5Wall
and5Wall versions.

FT-5ORD
This durable, multi-featured
5Wan Dual Bander is
manufactured torig id
Mll -810standards.
Featuring wideband
frequency cove rage~

CTCSS!DCSoperation.
Dual Wa tch. 112 memory
channels. and Digital
Voice Stillage.

TOUCH C

FT-5IR
This lull-teafured 5Wan
Dual-bnd Handheld
rrcludes dual receive,
120 memory channels
(80 if Alphanumeric),
AufoTo ne Search,
SpectraScope. and WV,
UIU and VIU operation,

VX-IR
Thepocket-SIZed VX-IR is small in
size on". Featunng Smart Sealth~
ocs.tTCS5. Dual Walth. ARTS;"
wide--band Cll'mage 176-999*
MHz plus AM BCI. tfe VX-IR
jlfOYides 291 memlllY chaneels,
and PtJIs out '" Wan (I Wan
w/optional [ -DC-15 DC Adapter).
* Cellular Blocked

When you 're small, you get picked on. Isn't that how it goes? Well not in Yaesu territory, because
not on ly do we design compact handhelds for eff iciency, but we give these clever lillie guys
plenty of muscle. Yaesu handheld transceivers have earned the bragging rights for being the
smallest handhelds with the most durable water resistant casings ever created, And packed
inside the brawn are engineering accomplishments in performance that are unmatched in the
industry. Our high-tech handheld transceivers provide clean power output on the VHf and
UHf bands and offer revolutionary features that allows these tough guys to continually
outperform the competition. teen more about Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com

YAESU__J"dl., th, ••, _
Cl!l9'l"-USA.112l0 r.... 1IoId. c.ru. Col !IlIl'lll.l562l4lM-21ll1l. s.uQI_1iIIIbIId to doIqe _ ...... 'lpor*_........

'""' .... _1iIolb. s.. ............. _ ..._ 5IaIdIrll__-. et.lo .....,.lIaI"-_ .. SI*Ifr;'"
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fT-l OOOD
Truly anelite-class HF masterpiece, the 200 Wan
FT-lOooO pfll'l'idesDual Receive (in-band or cross
band), Cascaded IFFilters. extraordinary Dynamic
Ra nge. DDS. high-speed Automatic Antenna Tuner,
and 100 memory channels.

VL-IOOlWP·IlXXI
The VL- IOOl Ouadra System is a Solid-State lineal
Amphlier !eatunng four twin-KlSffi PA modules
to produce lOOl Wattsof cleanpower oulpu1 on
160-15 Meters (500 Watts on 6M. modifiable lor
IVIO meters). 1q;luded ale all Automatic Antenna
tuner. 2Input and " Output Antenna Jacb , and
exl!flsive statusdisplays on the multi-function lCD.

~..,. I
This CllI'I1pact 100 Watt Hf
Transceiwr offers the utmost
in 0gefatlng simplicity. The
MIL-SID rated FT--600 covers
the 16G-I OM AmatM bands
withGeneral Cowfag. Receive.
100 memory channelS!, Direct
Keypad Frequency Entry, and
a front-mounted speaker.

fT-920 1
The FT-920 HFI6M Transceiver isdesigned fl)' today's
active Ham. It features higll-speed DSP in all mlales.
127 memory channels. AFSII or FSK Oigllal operatMlr\,
l'Il!W-techoology MOSFfT PA rlnals, high-spefd
Automatic Ant!flna Tuner, and high-resotution
lCDdisplay_

:-1 = 1
-' I ,
"•c , r

-
fT·MO
Affordable J!1: feature filled.
the Fr-MOisan ideal tra...el
ing CllI'I1panion. It offers
160-IDMIX with general
coverageRX. 100 memory
channels, DDS, cress.
TwinBand Stacking VFDs.
andexcellent receiver
dynamic range.

FT-84 7
Tile introduction of the FT-847 completely redefines base station operation by offering three radcs in one- HF,
VHFillHFand Satellite. Afu ll powt!r multi-mode transceiver. the appropriately named Earth Stalion covers the HF,
50 MH1, 144 MHl and 430 MHl bands, and it includes crcssband Full Duplex operating capability for Satellite
wor~. Its exceptional receiver performance is ready for all aspects of DXwork thanks to the Dr Pfiltering, And
for local FMwor~ both crcss and DCS encode/decode are built in. The FT-84 7 is an engineer ng breakthrough
offering you the earth, the sky, and the moon in one compact package,

THE TASK

FT-lOOOMP
The radio of choice lor world-clau contest operators.
tile FT-IOOIltoI' provides 100 Wans01 power. Enflanced
DSP,'" Dual In-bandReceiYe,Cascaded IFfmers,
General CM!"ageRX. and 160-10 MIX. CDC-only
vet>ion also available,)

. I
They're out there. Those elusive OX Signals that can't poke through the aRM regardless 01the
late-night hours you put in trying to l ind them. But when a veesu HF enters the picture, weak
signals suddenly jump into your headphones. reesu's High Frequency transceiver technology
uniquely combines years of RF and AF (fesign know-how with cutt ing edge advancements in
IF li ttering, noise reduct ion, and dynam~ range. Whether )'OU're on high bandS or low, at home
or away, the high frequency technology of veesc's task masters quickly II lis up your log With
contacts. learn more about r eese products 00 the web at www.yaesu.com

I
YAESUChoJce of the world's top Dref"5.
CI!I9'l_lM Inll e-..... e-. CA!101Ol.l56tl4O&--ma_Si • "_IIIIIltI_dlIlIo _1IIIa. SpeaIK-. ..._"..---- e_-i-·_--"~""''''_·_-

fT-l oo
ThiS ultra-allflpact HFMlFIUiF 100
WanTransceiwr pI'tIYides sse. CWo
AM. FM and NSK COYerag! 01 the HF.
6M. 2M and 70 CM balllls. Featul'!S
include 300 memoryclUnnels, built-in
EIectnlrIic Memory Keyer. DSP. IFStllft,
IF Noise Blanller. allll CTCSSIDCS.
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